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LETTERS

Strange Critic
It is obvious that Michael Collings

(Autumn 1984) has not read Robert Hein-
lein's Stranger in a Strange Land, and has
relied entirely on his misunderstanding of a
second-hand source (Scholes and Rabkin).
Otherwise he would not say such an absurd
thing as his claim that Heinlein sees polyg-
amy as Joseph Smith's "damning sin" and
akin to rape.

Quite the contrary, Heinlein does not
condemn Joseph Smith or the Mormons for
polygamy or for anything else in Stranger
or in any other book. To be sure, he draws
a parallel between Joseph's institution of
plural marriage and the even more unortho-
dox sexual arrangements made by Michael
Valentine Smith, but Heinlein's sympathy is
in both cases with the Smiths, not with the
bigoted mobs that lynch them.

Those who have read Heinlein widely
know well that his numerous works are gen-
erously sprinkled with references to Mor-
mons and the LDS faith, many of them
very positive. In Double Star, the narrator
explains that he cannot describe the Mar-
tian initiation ceremony for the same rea-
son a Latter-day Saint cannot describe what
goes on inside the Salt Lake Temple: in
both cases, it is a sacred and intimate ex-
perience, not to be shared with just anyone.
Other instances, if not so positive, are at
least neutral. In Glory Road, something is
described as being "as difficult as converting
the Pope to Mormonism."

LDSF Two will soon be out, with an
introduction by Dr. Hugh Nibley and a
brand-new story by Jack Weyland, as well
as stories by prominent SF writers Avram
Davidson and Philip Jose Farmer, to prove
once again that science fiction and the gos-
pel are far from incompatible.

Benjamin Urrutia
Provo, Utah

Historical SF/LDS Estrangement?
Towards the end of his article on Mor-

monism and science fiction (Autumn 1984)
Michael Collings says, "Given these assump-
tions, science fiction and religion — and
Mormonism in particular — seem essentially
incompatible. One asks the questions . . .
while the other answers them." This de-
scribes the historical estrangement of the
genre and our religion — the views of agnos-
tics dominating the current literary scene as
against the absolutist assumptions of many
members — but not the real possibilities.

The notion that in this life truth is
known and static is obviously false. Early
Church leaders in particular repeatedly
stated how little of the truth we actually
possess and urged members to study other
philosophies and cultures for the good they
might impart, recognizing the dangers and
opportunities this can provide. That a new
truth might become a stumbling block or
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stepping-stone certainly is no argument
against the need for eternal progression con-
tinuing here. If truth were so clear and
simple we would merely need an extended
list of commandments: instead, we have
been given scriptures so complex that they
require a lifelong search accompanied by
personal revelation.

In any event, Mormons certainly dis-
agree on the details of what is "known."
Indeed, in compiling LDSF: Science Fic-
tion by and for Mormons and the forthcom-
ing LDSF II (edited by Ben Urrutia), both
of which contain contributions by Michael
Collings, we found almost no assumption
of conventional Mormondom could not be
challenged. The marvelous thing about
science fiction/fantasy (I prefer the term
speculative fiction) is that it is able to
stretch us spiritually and intellectually in
ways mundane fiction fails at. It takes ques-
tions seriously which religion regards as
essential, and it can push religion beyond its
complacent assumptions, certainly helping
us to gain fresh perspectives on the applica-
tion of our philosophies. That every phi-
losophy provides limits to what one can
credibly write is only one side of the coin,
the other being that each view provides
special possibilities for enriching us.

Scott S. Smith
Thousand Oaks, California

LDS NOVEL WRITING
CONTEST

The LDS Novel Writing Contest,
sponsored by Randall Book, will accept
manuscripts of any length on any sub-
ject for its 1985 contest, but shorter
manuscripts dealing with LDS subjects
are more likely to be awarded prizes.
Manuscripts submitted last year to this
contest are not eligible. Manuscripts
must be clean, double-spaced, typed,
accompanied by a self-addressed enve-
lope, and postmarked no later than
1 July 1985.

First prize is $1,500 plus a $1,000
advance on royalties; second prize is
$1,000 advance of royalties; third prize
is $500 advance on royalties; honorable
mentions are $100. Awarding the prize
is contingent upon the author's accep-
tance of a publication contract with
Randall.

Winners will be announced after
1 September. Randall Book reserves
the rights of first refusal on all manu-
scripts submitted to the contest and
also the right not to award prizes if that
is the judges' decision. Send manu-
scripts to Randall Book, 9500 South
500 West, Sandy, UT 84070.
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1984 DIALOGUE WRITING AWARD WINNERS
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DIALOGUE: 1985 WRITING AWARDS
DIALOGUE: A JOURNAL OF MORMON THOUGHT announces $2,000 in awards to encourage

new writing in Mormon studies and letters. Up to three first place awards of $300 will be
given. The remainder of the money will be distributed among the other winners — distribu-
tion to be determined by the judges • A manuscript submitted at any time during 1985 is
eligible, provided it has not been submitted previously to DIALOGUE and has not been previ-
ously published or is currently being considered for publication elsewhere. Papers presented
at professional gatherings are eligible for consideration • DIALOGUE reserves the first right
of refusal and, at the time it announces the prizes, will inform the author if his or her manu-
script is being considered for publication. DIALOGUE also reserves the right to edit manuscripts
in its usual fashion in preparation for publication • DIALOGUE welcomes submissions deal-
ing with Mormon-related aspects of sociology, theology, history, personal essays, scriptural
study, anthropology, law, administration, and philosophy, as well as fiction, poetry, and criti-
cism of contemporary or past Mormon literary works • Manuscripts must be typed and
double-spaced (including notes and block quotations) and follow Chicago Manual of Style's
author-date citation style. One original and two photocopies of each manuscript must be sub-
mitted with a self-addressed, stamped envelope not later than 31 December 1985. In general,
manuscripts should not exceed forty double-spaced pages, including notes • All manuscripts
will be judged on the basis of their contribution to their field, clarity and felicity of expres-
sion, and responsible, innovative thought. Judges will be selected by the Dialogue Executive
Committee from its board of editors, staff, and other qualified persons. Announcements of
winners will be made in the Summer 1986 issue.



Fathering
Jim Walker

When I first hold our children,
Lately having labored alongside you,
I promised many things — too many —
Like the alcoholic too late repentant,
Willing to stay dry throughout eternities
Till, aching across afternoon,
Thirst slides through an unlocked window.

I count my failings like papaya seeds.
I do not want to overbear,
shouting down corridors of closed doors.
No, I would have them race into my arms,
Exchange intimacies.
Instead I dictate, order, punish.

Watching whiteflies flit among green fronds,
I wonder at the haste of days
(Their growing, our graying),
And in the tick of time, dread severance.

JAMES RUSSELL WALKER received his Ph.D. in English at Southern Illinois University,
taught at the University of Winnipeg, and is now in his seventh year at BYU-Hawaii where
he is chairman of the Language and Communications Department. The father of six children,
he is also bishop of a student ward.





ARTICLES AND ESSAYS

LDS Church Authority and
New Plural Marriages,
1890-1904
D. Michael Quinn

0 1

n 24 September 1890, President Wilford Woodruff issued his famous
Manifesto which stated in part, " . . . and I deny that either forty or

any other number of plural marriages have during the period [since June 1889]
been solemnized in our temples or in any other place in the Territory," and
concluded, "And I now publicly declare that my advice to the Latter-day Saints
is to refrain from contracting any marriage forbidden by the law of the land." *
The Church-owned Deseret Evening News editorialized on 30 September:
"Anyone who calls the language of President Woodruff's declaration 'indefinite'
must be either exceedingly dense or determined to find fault. It is so definite
that its meaning cannot be mistaken by any one who understands simple En-
glish." On 3 October it added, "Nothing could be more direct and unambigu-
ous than the language of President Woodruff, nor could anything be more
authoritative." 2 A few days after this last editorial, the Church authorities pre-
sented this "unambiguous" document for a sustaining vote of the general con-
ference. Yet during the next thirteen and a half years, members of the First
Presidency individually or as a unit published twenty-four denials that any new
plural marriages were being performed.3 The climax of that series of littleD. MICHAEL QUINN is professor of American History at Brigham Young University.

1 The most convenient source for this document is any LDS edition of the Doctrine and
Covenants published since 1908 as Official Declaration and in the 1981 edition as Official
Declaration-1.

2 Deseret Evening News, editorials for 30 Sept. and 3 Oct. 1890.
3 James R. Clark, ed., Messages of the First Presidency of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints, 6 vols. (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1964-75) 3: 207, 219, 230-231;
Deseret Evening News, 7 April, 20 Oct., 29 Oct., 7 Nov. 1891; 29 Dec. 1898, p. 1; 20 May
1899, p. 10; 3 June 1899, p. 10; 30 Dec. 1899, p. 16; 8 Jan. 1900, p. 1; 3 Dec. 1902, 26 Feb.
1903, p. 1; 12 March 1903, 29 April 1903; Salt Lake Times, 23 June 1891, p. 1; Juvenile
Instructor 26 (1 Nov. 1891) : 670, 26 (15 Nov. 1891) : 697; Salt Lake Tribune, 9 May 1895,
p. 8; Utah Independent, 3 March 1898, p. 1; New York Herald, 15 Sept. 1898 (quoted in
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manifestoes was the "Second Manifesto" on plural marriage sustained by a vote
of a general conference. President Joseph F. Smith's statement of 6 April 1904,
read in part:

Inasmuch as there are numerous reports in circulation that plural marriages have
been entered into contrary to the official declaration of President Woodruff, of Sep-
tember 24, 1890, commonly called the Manifesto . . . I, Joseph F. Smith, President of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, hereby affirm and declare that no such
marriages have been solemnized with the sanction, consent or knowledge of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.4

Several questions would quite naturally occur to the most casual reader of this
cloud of public denials and clarifications of an "unambiguous" document. The
complexity of the Manifesto of 1890 is indicated by the diversity of answers
published since 1904.

What was the 1890 Manifesto? After the document's acceptance by the
October general conference, the Salt Lake Herald (of which Apostle Heber J.
Grant was publisher) editorialized that the anti-Mormon Salt Lake Tribune
"pretends the declaration is a revelation . . . although no one to day has heard
anyone except the lying sheet say it was a revelation." 5 The majority report of
a U.S. Senate Committee declared in bold heading in 1906, "THE MANI-
FESTO IS A DECEPTION." 6 The Manifesto was "a COVENANT WITH
DEATH and an AGREEMENT WITH HELL," according to Lorin C.
Woolley and his polygamist followers among the Latter-day Saints from the
1930s onward.7 The Manifesto was "merely a tactical maneuver," according
to historian Klaus J. Hansen, but to historians James B. Allen and Glen M.
Leonard it "was not simply a political document." 8 And bringing the discus-
sion full circle to the sectarian newspaper battles of 1890, Apostle Joseph Fiel-
ding Smith did not specifically identify the Manifesto as a revelation in 1922,
but affirmed that "the word of the Lord came to him [Wilford Woodruff] in a

Journal History of the Church, 15 Sept. 1898, pp. 2-4, Historical Department Archives,
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah, hereafter LDS Church
Archives) ; New York Herald, 5 Feb. 1899; Cincinnati Times, 3 Nov. 1899 (quoted in Jour-
nal History, 3 Nov. 1899, p. 2) ; Journal History, 1 Dec. 1902, p. 5; Joseph F. Smith testi-
mony, 2-3 March 1904 in contemporary newspapers and in the official Proceedings Before the
Committee on Privileges and Elections of the United States Senate in the Matter of the Pro-
tests Against the Right of Hon. Reed Smoot, a Senator From the State of Utah, To Hold His
Seat, 4 vols. (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1904-06), 1:108, 129, 177 (here-
after Smoot Case).

4 Deseret Evening News, 6 April 1904, p. 1; Clark, Messages of the First Presidency
4:84-85.

5 Salt Lake Herald, 9 Oct. 1890, p. 4.
6 Smoot Case 4:481.
7 Statement of Lorin C. Woolley on 12 May 1932, recorded in Joseph W. Musser, Book of

Remembrance, p. 19, Special Collections, J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, published in the Mormon Fundamentalist magazine Truth 4 (Aug. 1938) : 42.

8 Klaus J. Hansen, Quest for Empire: The Political Kingdom of God and the Council of
Fifty in Mormon History (East Lansing: Michigan State University Press, 1967), p. 177;
James B. Allen and Glen M. Leonard, The Story of the Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book Company, 1976), p. 413.
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revelation suspending the practice of plural marriage," Apostle John A. Widtsoe
wrote in 1940 that the Manifesto <;was the product of revelation," Elder Bruce
R. McConkie's Mormon Doctrine has asserted since 1958 that the Manifesto
"is a revelation in the sense that the Lord both commanded President Wood-
ruff to write it and told him what to write," President Spencer W. Kimball
said in 1974 that the Manifesto was a "revelation," and historians Leonard J.
Arrington and Davis Bitton described it as "a divine revelation" in 1979.9

Who wrote the Manifesto? For most writers and commentators about the
Manifesto, the answer to that question is so obvious that they find it unneces-
sary to go beyond identifying the document as Wilford Woodruff's Manifesto.
However, when asked about the Manifesto on the witness stand, a secretary in
the First Presidency's office, George Reynolds, testified in 1904, "I assisted to
write it," in collaboration with Charles W. Penrose and John R. Winder who
"transcribed the notes and changed the language slightly to adapt it for pub-
lication." 10 Moving far beyond that statement, John W. Woolley told his
polygamist followers in the 1920s that "Judge Zane [a non-Mormon] had as
much to do with it [the Manifesto] as Wilford Woodruff except to sign it," and
Lorin C. Woolley told Mormon Fundamentalists that Wilford Woodruff was
not the author of the Manifesto but that it was actually written by Charles W.
Penrose, Frank J. Cannon, and "John H. White, the butcher," revised by non-
Mormon federal officials, and that Woodruff merely signed it.11 Moreover,
Woolley and his Fundamentalist followers have accused George Q. Cannon of
pressuring Presidents Taylor and Woodruff to write a manifesto abandoning
plural marriage, and at least one Fundamentalist called him "the Great Mor-
mon Judas." 12

Were new plural marriages actually performed after the 1890 Manifesto?
In 1907, the First Presidency announced, "When all the circumstances are
weighed, the wonder is, not that there have been sporadic cases of plural mar-
riage, but that such cases have been so few." 13 In 1922, Church Historian

9 Joseph Fielding Smith, Essentials in Church History (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
1922), p. 606; John A. Widtsoe, "Evidences and Reconciliations," Improvement Era 43 (Nov.
1940) : 673; Bruce R. McConkie, Mormon Doctrine (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1958), p. 423,
and p. 466 in subsequent editions; Conference Report, Oct. 1974, p. 5; Leonard J. Arrington
and Davis Bitton, The Mormon Experience (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1979), p. 203.

10Smoot Case 2:51, 52.
11 Lorin C. Woolley statement in Musser, Book of Remembrance, 7 Aug. 1922, p. 7, John

W. Woolley statement in Musser, Book of Remembrance, 13 Aug. 1922, p. 9; Jesse Burke
Stone, An Event of the Underground Days (Salt Lake City: By the author, 1931), pp. 3-7;
Truth 1 (July 1935): 8; 6 (Jan. 1941): 182, and various other Fundamentalist publications.
According to Lorin Woolley's 1922 statement, the federal officials were the ones who added
the following statements which appeared in the published Manifesto: "I deny that either
forty or any other number of plural marriages have during that period, been solemnized in
our Temples or in any other place in the Territory," and "One case has been reported, in
which the parties allege that the marriage was performed in the Endowment House," etc.
See discussion connected with notes 151-55.

12 Musser, Book of Remembrance, 6 Aug. 1922, p. 4; Truth 5 (Oct. 1939): 110. The
Judas designation appeared in Kirk Arnold, Civil or Divine Sovereignty (Salt Lake City: By
the author, 1934), p. 27.

13 Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 4:151-52.
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Joseph Fielding Smith wrote that "some plural marriages had been entered
into contrary to the announcement of President Woodruff, and also a statement
made by President Lorenzo Snow." 14 Assistant Church Historian B. H. Rob-
erts wrote in the Church's centennial history that "the injunction of said Mani-
festo had not been strictly adhered to even by some high officials of the Church
of Latter-day Saints and people misled by them." 15

Who performed and entered into these new plural marriages from 1890 to
1904? "A few over-zealous individuals" according to the First Presidency state-
ment of 1907; "a few misguided members of the Church," according to the
First Presidency statement of 1933 ;16 "devoted but misled members of the
Church," according to Apostle John A. Widtsoe in 1951 ;17 "some high officials
of the Church" according to B. H. Roberts's centennial history which later
identified them as Apostles John W. Taylor and Matthias F. Cowley who were
dropped from the Quorum of the Twelve in 1906 because they were out of har-
mony with the First Presidency concerning the Manifesto;18 "a few Church
authorities," according to historians Allen and Leonard in 1976 ;19 some "die-
hards" according to historians Arrington and Bitton in 1979 ;20 "some who held
the sealing power. The most prominent among those was John W. Taylor of
the Twelve," according to the Secretary to the First Presidency in 1984.21

What were the geographic dimensions of the 1890 Manifesto? In 1922,
Church Historian Joseph Fielding Smith wrote that John W. Taylor and
Matthias F. Cowley resigned from the Quorum of the Twelve because they
"maintained that the manifesto applied to the United States only. However,
the attitude of the Church was that it applied to the entire world," and in 1930
Assistant Church Historian Roberts wrote that by 1891 "the prohibition of
polygamy was to be universal, as well in foreign countries as in the United
States — the decrees against its practice were effective in all the countries of
the world." 22 But in 1947, President George Albert Smith told the general
conference that since September 1890, "there have been no plural marriages
solemnized in violation of the laws of this land by the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints." 23 That statement was amplified in 1955 when the

14 Joseph Fielding Smith, Essentials in Church History (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book
Company, 1922), p. 630.

15 Brigham H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Century I, 6 vols. (Salt Lake City: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, 1930), 6:399-400.

16 Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 4:151-52, 5:316-17.
17 John A. Widtsoe, Evidences and Reconciliations, vol. 3 (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft,

1951), p. 33.
18 Roberts, Comprehensive History 6:399-400.
19 Allen and Leonard, Story of the Latter-day Saints, p. 415.
20 Arrington and Bitton, Mormon Experience, p. 245.
21 Francis M. Gibbons, Joseph F. Smith: Patriarch and Preacher, Prophet of God (Salt

Lake City: Deseret Book, 1984), p. 221.
22 Smith, Essentials in Church History, p. 630; Roberts, Comprehensive History 6:225.
23 Conference Report, October 1947, pp. 165-66; italics added.
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Church's Deseret Book Company published a book endorsed by an apostle,
wherein the author stated: "For several years after the Manifesto was issued,
however, members of the Church in Mexico and Canada were allowed to prac-
tice plural marriage, but later it was discontinued throughout the Church." 24

In 1968, a Sunday School manual stated, "A few were married after 1890 in
Mexico, Canada and on the high seas — outside the jurisdiction of the United
States. It was not until 1904, under the leadership of President Joseph F.
Smith, that plural marriage was banned finally and completely, everywhere
in the world, by the Church." 2S Church President Spencer W. Kimball ap-
proved his biography in 1977 which stated, "There was little or no stigma on
polygamy entered into in Mexico after the Manifesto," and in 1984 the First
Presidency's secretary wrote:

As to the scope of the proclamation, certain members, including some who occu-
pied positions of high leadership, contended that the instrument applied only to plural
marriages performed within the United States and its territories . . . . Under this view,
plural marriages performed outside the United States, for example in Mexico or
Canada, were immune from the proscriptions of the Manifesto.20

How many new plural marriages were performed between 1890 and 1904?
The anti-Mormon Salt Lake Tribune estimated in 1910 that there were "about
two thousand," which was echoed by the schismatic Mormon Fundamentalists
forty years later.27 On the other hand, until recently, the official and semi-
official publications of the Church have simply rephrased the First Presidency's
1907 statement that there were "few" new plural marriages from 1890 to
1904.28 Historians Arrington and Bitton increased that estimate in 1979 to
"perhaps a few score new plural marriages," but the publication in 1983 by
lawyer-historian Kenneth L. Cannon II of an annual statistical chart of 150
polygamous marriages from 1890 to 1904 apparently caused a dramatic shift in
the official presentation of numbers.29 In 1984, the First Presidency's secretary
published the statement that as of 1904, "a comparatively large number of
polygamous marriages had been performed after the Manifesto." 30

24 Garter Eldredge Grant, The Kingdom of God Restored (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book
Company, 1955), pp. 291-92. The endorsing apostle was Adam S. Bennion.

25 Scriptures of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, For the Sunday Schools
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Sunday School Union, 1968), p. 159.

2(3 Edward L. Kimball and Andrew E. Kimball, Jr., Spencer W. Kimball: Twelfth Presi-
dent of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake C i ty : Bookcraft, 1977) ,
p . 9 1 ; Gibbons , Joseph F. Smith, p . 179.

27 Salt Lake Tribune, 1 Nov. 1910, p. 6; Truth 15 (Oct. 1949) : 133-34.
28 Clark , Messages of the First Presidency 4 : 1 5 1 - 5 2 ; Deseret Evening News, 5 M a r c h

1910, p . 4 ; Smi th , Essentials in Church History, p . 630 ; Scriptures of The Church, p . 159;
Widtsoe , Evidences and Reconciliations 3 : 3 3 ; Russell R . Rich , An Ensign to the Nations
(Provo: Brigham Young University Press, 1972), p. 429; Allen and Leonard, Story of the
Latter-day Saints, pp . 415, 443 .

29 Arr ington and Bitton, Mormon Experience, p . 245; K e n n e t h L. Cannon I I , "After the
Manifes to: M o r m o n Polygamy, 1890-1906," Sunstone 8 ( Jan . -Apr i l 1983) : 29. There were
several inaccuracies, however, in this char t and in Cannon 's discussion.

30 Gibbons , Joseph F. Smith, p . 221 .
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And finally, to what extent were new plural marriages performed from
1890 to 1904 with Church authority? Aside from denials of the First Presidency
already cited, the Deseret Evening News editorialized in 1911, "There is abso-
lutely no truth in the allegation that plural marriages have been entered into
with [the] sanction of the Church since the manifesto." 31 Apostle John A.
Widtsoe wrote in 1936, "Since that day [6 October 1890] no plural marriage
has been performed with the sanction or authority of the Church," BYU his-
torian Gustive O. Larson wrote in 1958 that "While Presidents Woodruff,
Snow, and Smith maintained monogamous integrity of the Church, plural mar-
riages were being performed secretly by two members of the Apostles' Quo-
rum," Counselor Stephen L Richards wrote in 1961, "Since that time [1890],
entering into plural marriage has been construed to be an offense against the
laws of the Church," Apostle Gordon B. Hinckley wrote in 1969, "Since that
time [September 1890] the Church has neither practiced nor sanctioned such
marriage," Apostle Mark E. Petersen wrote in 1974 that "the Manifesto put
an end to all legal plural marriages," historians Allen and Leonard wrote in
1976 that the performance of new plural marriages outside of Utah from 1890
to 1904 "was without official sanction from the First Presidency," and his-
torians Arrington and Bitton reaffirmed in 1979 that these plural marriages
were "without the sanction of church authority." 32 Significantly, the schismatic
Mormon polygamists accept at face value all of these statements, and use them
in connection with evidence of the performance of new plural marriages after
1890 as an argument justifying the continued performance of polygamy to the
present:

By this action of President John Taylor [in 1886], which it must be assumed was
taken in accordance with instructions from the Lord, additional machinery for the con-
tinuance of the Celestial order of marriage was set up. . . . It had been entered into by
members of the Priesthood wholly apart and independent of the Church. . . .

It was under this authority conferred under the hands of John Taylor that Anthony
W. Ivins exercised the sealing powers in Mexico, after the Church adopted the Mani-
festo. It was by this authority that John Henry Smith, John W. Taylor, Abraham
Owen Woodruff and others joined people in the Patriarchal order of marriage after
the issuance of the Manifesto; and it was by the same authority that Abraham H.
Cannon, a member of the quorum of the Twelve, entered into Plural marriage, after
the Manifesto. The Church neither approved nor disapproved these several actions.33

^Deseret Evening News, 9 Aug. 1911, p. 4. See also index to Clark, Messages of the
First Presidency for many, but not all, of the denials by the First Presidency that they had
authorized any new plural marriages after 1890.

32 J o h n A. Wid t soe , Program of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Sa l t
Lake City: Department of Education, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1936),
p. 272; Gustive O. Larson, Outline History of Utah and the Mormons (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book Co., 1958), p. 240; Stephen L. Richards, About Mormonism (Salt Lake City:
Deseret News Press, 1961), n.p.; Gordon B. Hinckley, Truth Restored: A Short History of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1969), p. 143; Mark E. Petersen, The Way of the Master (Salt Lake City:
Bookcraft, 1974), p. 62; Allen and Leonard, Story of the Latter-day Saints, p. 443; Arrington
and Bitton, Mormon Experience, p. 184.

33 Truth 2 ( J a n . 1 9 3 7 ) : 120. See J . M a x Anderson , The Polygamy Story: Fiction or
Fact (Sal t Lake C i ty : Publishers Press, 1979) for a point -by-point a t t ack on the pr ies thood
claims of the Fundamenta l i s t s .
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With due respect to the sincerity of all the above interpretations and asser-
tions about post-Manifesto plural marriages, none of them accurately describes
the situation as it existed in the past and is revealed in available documents.
Even detailed and scholarly studies of new plural marriages from 1890 to 1904
provide important insights at the same time they repeat inaccuracies of fact and
misconceptions of the complexity involved in the subject.34 Contrary to the
confident Deseret News editorials of 1890, the Manifesto inherited ambiguity,
was created in ambiguity, and produced ambiguity.

II
The 1890-1904 period is only the middle section in a complex history of

plural marriage among the Latter-day Saints from 1830 to the present. Under-
standing this history is complicated by the illegality of plural marriage, by the
resulting secrecy connected with its practice, by the fact that polygamy has been
the center of a sectarian battleground throughout Mormonism's history, and
finally by the problem of the meaning and application of "truth" in Mormon
theology and practice as they relate to plural marriage. Although my primary
emphasis here is on the 1890-1904 period, dimensions of the Manifesto that
have been overlooked or only partially recognized emerge only by reviewing
earlier sections of my complete study.

With the exception of a fifteen-year period during Brigham Young's presi-
dency, the solemnizing of plural marriages and the resulting polygamous cohab-

34 The first perceptive analysis of post-Manifesto polygamy was journalist Burton J.
Hendrick, "The Mormon Revival of Polygamy," McClure's Magazine 36 (Feb. 1911) : 449-
64. Despite his muckraking bias, Hendrick's interpretations and accuracy hold up astonish-
ingly well in view of documentary evidence to which he had no access. The earliest scholarly
study of the problem was sociologist Kimball Young, Isn't One Wife Enough? (New York:
Henry Holt and Co., 1954), pp. 410-22, but Young's published study is difficult as a histori-
cal source because he used pseudonyms to identify individual polygamists. William Preston,
Jr., "The Watershed of Mormon History, 1890-1910" (M.A. thesis, Columbia University,
1950) devoted only four pages to new polygamy from 1890 to 1904 and did not even mention
the new polygamy that occurred from 1904 to 1910. Despite its title, Jerold A. Hilton,
"Polygamy in Utah and Surrounding Area Since the Manifesto of 1890" (M.A. thesis, Brig-
ham Young University, 1965) gave only cursory attention to new polygamists from 1890 to
1904 and concentrated on the later polygamy advocates who were actively excommunicated
from the LDS Church. The already cited article by Kenneth L. Cannon was preceded by
Victor W. Jorgensen and B. Carmon Hardy, "The Taylor-Cowley Affair and the Watershed
of Mormon History," Utah Historical Quarterly 48 (Winter 1980) : 4-36. The Jorgensen-
Hardy and Cannon studies are the most significant published analyses of post-Manifesto
polygamy, and were followed shortly by Christa Marie Sophie Ranglack Nelson, "Mormon
Polygamy in Mexico" (M.A. thesis, University of Utah, 1983). Thomas G. Alexander's brief,
" 'To Maintain Harmony:' Adjusting to External and Internal Stress, 1890-1930," DIA-
LOGUE 15 (Winter 1982) : 44-58, devoted a page to division within the hierarchy over new
polygamy after 1890. Other studies in progress about post-Manifesto polygamy have ap-
peared as papers delivered at professional historical meetings, but demonstrate the same weak-
nesses already indicated by the textual comment in this article. Edward Leo Lyman, "The
Mormon Quest for Utah Statehood" (Ph.D. diss., University of California at Riverside, 1981)
provides the most extensive study yet done of the political dimensions surrounding the circum-
stances leading to the Manifesto of 1890 and its consequences for Utah's statehood in 1896.
Because of his political emphasis, however, Lyman's study does not give sufficient attention to
the religious, social, and demographic dimensions of the Manifesto, which will be explored
here.
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itation among the Mormons have always been illegal wherever and whenever
practiced. In Illinois, Joseph Smith and trusted associates performed dozens
of polygamous marriages during the 1840s and cohabited with their wives who
were pregnant with polygamous children as early as 1843.35 An 1833 Illinois
state law provided two years' imprisonment and a $1000 fine for the married
man who married another woman and one year's imprisonment and a $500
fine for the unmarried woman who knowingly entered into a marriage cere-
mony with an already married man. Illinois statutes defined the resulting
sexual cohabitation in such an unlawful union as a continuing offense, with
six months in prison and a $200 fine for the first offense that "shall be suf-
ficiently proved by circumstances which raise the presumption of cohabitation
and unlawful intimacy; and for a second offense, such man or woman shall be
severally, punished twice as much as the former punishment, and for the third
offense, treble, and thus increasing the punishment for each succeeding of-
fense." 36 Better known is the fact that the Congressional Morrill Act of 1862
outlawed bigamy in U.S. territories, ending the quasi-legality enjoyed by Mor-
mon polygamous unions in Utah and other territories since the departure of
the Mormons from Illinois in 1846. After the U.S. Supreme Court declared
the Morrill Anti-Bigamy Law constitutional in 1879, all new polygamous mar-
riages in Utah and surrounding territories were in violation of both Congres-
sional and Constitutional law. Moreover, the U.S. Constitution and statutory
law had already extended the jurisdiction of federal law (and therefore all anti-
polygamy laws) to any persons and activities aboard U.S. vessels traveling on
the high seas.37 But new polygamous marriage ceremonies continued to be per-
formed under the direction of the First Presidency.

Not long after these U.S. laws were enacted, polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation became illegal in both Canadian and Utah law. Polygamy had
been illegal in the western territories of Canada since 1878, and the prohibition
was specifically reaffirmed in a new statute after the Mormons established set-
tlements in what is now Alberta.38 A Utah territorial statute of 1892 outlawing

3 5 James B. Allen, " O n e Man ' s Nauvoo : Will iam Clayton 's Experience in M o r m o n Illi-
nois," Journal of Mormon History 6 (1979) : 4 4 - 5 5 ; Allen and Leonard , Story of the Latter-
day Saints, p p . 1 7 0 - 7 1 ; Arrington and Bitton, Mormon Experience, p p . 1 9 5 - 9 9 ; D o n n a Hill ,
Joseph Smith: The First Mormon (Garden City, New York : Doubleday & Company , 1977) ,
pp . 3 3 5 - 6 1 ; Lawrence Foster, Religion and Sexuality: Three American Communal Experi-
ments of the Nineteenth Century (New York: Oxford Universi ty Press, 1981) , p . 154.

36 Revised Laws of Illinois (Vanda l i a : Greiner & Sherman, 1833) , p p . 198-99.
37 Orma Linford, "The Mormons and the Law: The Polygamy Cases," Utah Law

Review 9 (Winter 1964): 308-70, 9 (Summer 1965): 543-91 . For jurisdiction of federal
law in matters aboard U.S. registered vessels on the high seas, see U.S. Constitution, Article 3,
Section 2 ("The judicial Power shall extend to all Cases . . . of admiralty and maritime
Jurisdiction . . . " ) ; U.S., Revised Statutes (1873), Sect. 5339, p. 1038.

38 "An Ordinance Respecting Marriage," Sect. 2, Copies of Ordinances passed by the
Lieutenant Governor and Council of the North-west Territories, on the 2nd August, 1878,
Canada, Sessional Papers, No. 86, and 53 Victoria 37, Chapter 11 (1890), cited in Jorgensen
and Hardy, "The Taylor-Cowley Affair," p. 18.
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polygamy and polygamous cohabitation was reaffirmed in the Utah Constitu-
tion of 1895 and in state statute of 1898.39

Although most people have a general awareness of these legal prohibitions,
a persistent myth among Mormons maintains that polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation were not in violation of the laws of Mexico, where the First Presi-
dency established a polygamous refuge in 1885. On the contrary, since 1884
Mexican federal statutes (which were adopted in the states of Chihuahua,
Sonora, and Oaxaca where Mormon colonies were established) prohibited
marriage between persons where one partner was already legitimately married,
defined children of such a union as "spurious," and also refused to recognize
as legitimate any marriage performed outside Mexico unless it was "valid
according to the laws of the country in which it was celebrated." 40

Church leaders were aware of this situation from the beginning of the
Mormon colonies in Mexico, as indicated by John W. Young's letter from
Washington, D.C., in May 1885 to Apostles Brigham Young, Jr., and Moses
Thatcher who were in Mexico City to negotiate with government officials for
the establishment of the colonies in northern Mexico. Young warned them that
he had been advised by a member of the Mexican Congress not to raise the
question of the polygamous marriages of the Mormons who would be entering
Mexico "as there was a very plain congressional law [in Mexico] on the sub-
ject." 41 In practical terms, Mexican officials agreed to turn a blind eye to
polygamous Mormons, as indicated in May 1885 when the two apostles asked
the federal Minister of Public Works, Don Carlos Pacheco: "If a man came
into this country with more than one wife and used prudence would he be
interfered with? Not unless the wife complained, was the answer." 42 Five
months later the new Mormon colonists got a scare when authorities of the state
of Chihuahua, who apparently had not received the message from the Federal
District in Mexico City, "Seemed to be Determined not to alow Polygamy
in the state of Chihuahua." 43 Four months after Wilford Woodruff announced
the Manifesto, editions of the Deseret News published Apostle Brigham Young's
denial that the Mormons had established a polygamous refuge in Mexico:
"The Mormons are a law-abiding people; they have found stringent laws in
Mexico, prohibiting the practice of polygamy, which laws they have respected
and obeyed in every particular"; and as Utah neared statehood in 1895, the

39 U t a h , Laws of Utah ( 1 8 9 2 ) , Gh. 7; U t a h Consti tution, Art . 3, Art . 26, Sec. 2 ; U tah ,
Revised Statutes ( 1 8 9 8 ) , T i t le 75, Ch . 24, Section 4209.

40 J . P. Taylor , t rans. , The Civil Code of the Mexican Federal District and Territories
(San Francisco : T h e Amer ican Book & Printing Co., 1904) , p p . 8, 9, 23, 3 3 - 3 5 , 42, 470,
472, 482.

4 1 J o h n W. Young to Br igham Young J r . and Moses T h a t c h e r , 21 May 1885, Young
Letterbook, L D S C h u r c h Archives.

42 Br igham Young, Jr . , Diary, 14 May 1885, LDS C h u r c h Archives.
43 Joseph C. Bentley, Notebook History of Juarez Stake, 9 October 1885, L D S Church

Archives. .
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anti-Mormon Salt Lake Tribune reminded the Mormons that there was no-
where in North America where they could legally practice polygamy.44

Because polygamy and polygamous cohabitation were illegal everywhere
the Mormons might have chosen to go, secrecy characterized these relationships
from the beginning. The best statement of that problem was given by Stake
President Nephi L. Morris as he was about to excommunicate a man in 1911
for marrying plural wives the previous year:

As a people, we have been in an awkward position for a long time. The practice
of plural marriage was indulged in secretly almost from the commencement of the his-
tory of this Church. The civil laws enacted against it were evaded, in order that
brethren might do what they thought was the Lord's will.

The Church has now declared definitely against further plural marriages, wher-
ever they may occur. Those who act contrary to that declaration must suffer the
consequences.45

This firm though sympathetic statement was fraught with irony as a preface to
excommunicating a recent violator of the Manifesto. Morris's own sister had
entered plural marriage in Salt Lake City in 1901 with a member of the
Church's Sunday School General Board and had already given birth to three
children.

As a further complication, polygamy has been the focal point of a four-way
sectarian battle that has had several phases throughout Mormon history. At
certain times, LDS Church leaders have been willing to violate the law to pro-
mote plural marriages, but they have at the same time struggled to defend the
institution of the Church against the attacks of anti-Mormons who knew about
or suspected the clandestine polygamy. Anti-Mormons for their part have often
had little, if any, direct evidence about polygamous practices and therefore
have not only depended upon but have also embellished the rumors surrounding
the practice. The RLDS Church defined an official position that not only
opposed polygamy among the Mormons of Utah but also denied that Joseph
Smith ever encouraged or authorized polygamy in Illinois. Lastly, when LDS
Church authorities conscientiously prohibited new plural marriages, some Mor-
mons were willing to challenge Church authority in order to continue the prac-
tice. It is a commonplace saying that the first casualty when war comes is
truth,46 but amid the sectarian warfare involving Mormon polygamy, truth has
often simply been a negotiable commodity.

The illegality, secrecy, and self-protection of the individual and the institu-
tion all contributed toward the final complication in the history of polygamy
among the Mormons: the meaning and application of "truth." In an 1833
revelation dictated by Joseph Smith, the Lord said: "All truth is independent
in that sphere in which God has placed it, to act for itself. . . ." (D&C 93:30).

44 Deseret Evening News, 13 Jan. 1891, p. 4; Deseret News Weekly, 17 Jan. 1891, p. 127;
Salt Lake Tribune, 14 Nov. 1895, p. 4.

« Salt Lake Stake High Council Minutes, 1911 Book, p. 54, 18 April 1911, LDS Church
Archives.

46 See Burton Stevenson, ed., The Home Book of Quotations (New York: Dodd, Mead &
Co., 1967), p. 2112, entry 16.
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None of the official or semi-official commentaries on Joseph Smith's revelations
has pointed out the strong implication of these words that truth ultimately is
relative, rather than absolute. But Joseph Smith's own teachings in connection
with polygamy in 1842 explicitly denied that there were ethical absolutes:
"That which is wrong under one circumstance, may be, and often is, right
under another. God said, 'Thou shalt not kill;' at another time He said 'Thou
shalt utterly destroy.' This is the principle on which the government of heaven
is conducted — by revelation adapted to the circumstances in which the chil-
dren of the kingdom are placed. Whatever God requires is right, no matter
what it is, although we may not see the reason thereof till long after the events
transpire." 4T Forty years later, Apostle Abraham H. Cannon gave some in-
structions about polygamy that indicated one dimension of this question: "It is
good to always tell the truth, but not always to tell the whole of what we
know."48

If failure of full disclosure were the only manifestation of relative truth in
the history of Mormon polygamy, the problem would be comparatively simple.
But the situation has been compounded by Mormons giving specialized mean-
ing to language that has a different (if not opposite) denotation in conven-
tional usage and by instances of emphatic statements about historical events
or circumstances which can be verified as contrary to the allegations. In 1886,
a Deseret Evening News editorial presented a particularly significant argument
in favor of a specialized approach to truth with regard to polygamy, and
B. H. Roberts further popularized the argument in a biography of John Taylor
published in 1892. Stating that the secret practice of polygamy was the con-
text, both publications argued that if apostles (and by implication, any Latter-
day Saints) were under a divine command or covenant of secrecy which one
of the apostles violated by telling others, that those who maintained the sacred
covenant of secrecy would be justified in, even obligated to, denouncing the
disclosures as false.49

Ill
The first significant and long-lasting manifestation of this problem in the

history of Mormon polygamy occurred in 1835 when an official statement on
marriage was included as Section 101 in the first printing of the Doctrine and
Covenants, a collection of Joseph Smith's revelatory writings and statements.
Verse 4 states, "Inasmuch as this church of Christ has been reproached with
the crime of fornication, and polygamy: we declare that we believe, that one
man should have but one wife; and one woman, but one husband, except in

47 Joseph Smi th , J r . , History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, B. H .
Rober t s , ed., 7 vols. (Sal t Lake Ci ty : Desere t News, 1949) , 5 : 135, hereafter H G ; and D e a n
C. Jessee, The Personal Writings of Joseph Smith (Salt Lake C i t y : Desere t Book C o m p a n y ,
1984), pp. 507-8.

48 A b r a h a m H . Cannon , Diary, 14 Dec. 1881, University of U t a h .
49 Deseret Evening News, 20 May 1886; B. H . Roberts, The Life of John Taylor, Third

President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Sal t Lake City: George Q .
Cannon & Sons Co. , 1892) , p p . 223-24 .
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case of death, when either is at liberty to marry again." 50 In later years several
members of the Church who were prominent in the 1830s would affirm that
prior to the canonization of this statement, Joseph Smith had already dictated a
revelation authorizing plural marriage, had secretly explained that polygamy
would one day become a practice of the Church, and had himself married his
first plural wife.51 This article on marriage became the focal point for a num-
ber of polygamy denials during the next fifteen years.

Within a year after Joseph Smith began marrying plural wives himself and
performing such ceremonies for others at Nauvoo, Illinois, these practices first
were counterfeited and then publicly exposed by one of his counselors, John C.
Bennett. On 1 August 1842, Apostle Parley P. Pratt published a rebuttal as an
editorial: "But for the information of those who may be assailed by those
foolish tales about the two wives [p. 73, "that God had given a revelation that
men might have two wives"], we would say that no such principle ever existed
among the Latter-day Saints, and never will," yet Pratt's autobiography later
stated that Joseph Smith disclosed to him the revelation on celestial marriage
in January 1840.52 Two months later twelve men and nineteen women signed
affidavits that stated in part, "we know of no other rule or system of marriage
than the one published in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants." The signers
included Apostle John Taylor and Apostle Wilford Woodruff (who had al-
ready been taught the doctrine of polygamy by Joseph Smith), Bishop Newel
K. Whitney (who had performed a plural marriage ceremony the previous July
for his own daughter and Joseph Smith in accordance with a revelation dic-
tated by the Prophet on the occasion), Elizabeth Ann Whitney (who witnessed
the plural ceremony), Sarah M. Cleveland (who had become Joseph Smith's

50 Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Latter Day Saints: Carefully Selected From
the Revelations of God (Kir t land, O h i o : F. G. Will iams & Co. , 1835) , p . 251 . This section
remained in the book until 1876.

51 See Ezra Booth in Ohio Star, 8 Dec. 1831 ; Orson P ra t t in Journal of Discourses,
26 vols. (Liverpool and London : Lat ter-day Saints Book Depot , 1 8 5 3 - 8 6 ) , 13 : 193, hereafter
J D ; Joseph F . Smith in J D 20: 29, 2 1 : 9 ; Erastus Snow in J D 2 4 : 1 6 5 ; Benjamin F . Johnson
to George S. Gibbs, c l 9 0 3 , L D S Church Archives, also as published in D e a n R. Z immerman ,
/ Knew the Prophets: An Analysis of the Letter of Benjamin F. Johnson to George F. Gibbs,
Reporting Doctrinal Views of Joseph Smith and Brigham Young (Bountiful, U t a h : Horizon
Publishers, 1976) , p p . 3 7 - 3 9 ; William E. McLell in to Joseph Smith I I I , July 1872, R L D S
Research Library and Archives, T h e Auditor ium, Independence , Missour i ; hereafter R L D S
Archives. For historical commentary on these early developments of M o r m o n polygamy, see
Smith, Essentials in Church History, p . 3 4 1 ; Roberts , Comprehensive History 2 : 9 5 - 1 0 1 ; Allen
and Leonard, Story of the Latter-day Saints, pp . 69 -70 , 170; Dane l W. Bachman, "A Study
of the Mormon Practice of Plural Marr iage Before the D e a t h of Joseph Smi th" (M.A. thesis,
Purdue University, 1975) , pp . 4 7 - 1 0 3 ; Bachman, "New Light on an Old Hypothesis : T h e
Ohio Origins of the Revelat ion on Eternal Marr iage , " Journal of Mormon History 5 (1978) :
19-32 ; Foster, Religion and Sexuality, pp . 134-39.

52 Latter-Day Saints Millennial Star 3 (Aug. 1842): 74; Autobiography of Parley P.
Pratt (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Company, 1964), pp. 297-98; Philadelphia Branch
Minutes (1840-54), 13 Jan. 1840, p. 2, RLDS Archives, for attendance of Smith and Pratt
at the conference to which the autobiography referred. At this time Pratt was married to
his second wife, the first having died; and even if Joseph Smith did not specify that earthly
polygamy was part of the revelation, his teachings for eternity had obvious polygamous impli-
cations for Parley P. Pratt and his two wives.
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plural wife early in 1842), and Eliza R. Snow (who also married him on
29 June 1842).53

Almost exactly a year later, Joseph Smith, who had performed a ceremony
for William Clayton and a plural wife who was now pregnant, reassured Clay-
ton : "just keep her at home and brook it and if they raise trouble about it and
bring you before me I will give you an awful scourging & probably cut you off
from the church and then I will baptise you & set you ahead as good as ever." 54

At a meeting of the Nauvoo City Council in January 1844, Joseph Smith
"spoke on spiritual wife System, and explained, The man who promises to keep
a secret and does not keep it he is a liar, and not to be trusted," and a month
later he and Hyrum Smith announced that they had excommunicated an elder
for "preaching Polygamy, and other false and corrupt doctrines." 55 The previ-
ous summer, Hyrum married three plural wives and read to the Nauvoo Stake
High Council the revelation on the new and everlasting covenant of marriage
and plurality of wives, which (according to William Clayton's diary) went by
the code name "Priesthood," yet in March 1844, Hyrum Smith wrote that the
claim "that a man having a certain priesthood, may have as many wives as he
pleases . . . [is] . . . false doctrine, for there is no such doctrine taught; neither
is there any such thing practised here" (italics in original) ; and in June 1844
Hyrum told the Nauvoo City Council and published his affirmation that the
revelation he had read to the high council "had no reference to the present
time." 56 Although he had married more than thirty plural wives by May 1844,
Joseph Smith told a Nauvoo congregation that he was accused of "having seven
wives, when I can only find one." A month later the Prophet wrote a letter to
two of his plural wives instructing them to join him as he fled Nauvoo.57

These denials never convinced the anti-Mormons, but they caused a good
deal of confusion for many Latter-day Saints and ultimately provided the
ammunition for more than a century of argument between the polygamous
Mormons of Utah and the monogamist Reorganized Church. The conven-
tional LDS historical explanation for these denials was that those involved were
technically denying only any association with the corrupt "spiritual wifery"
taught and practiced by John C. Bennett at Nauvoo in 1841-42, and there-

53 Times and Seasons 3 (1 Oct. 1842) : 939-40; Roberts, The Life of John Taylor, p. 98;
Andrew Jenson, "Plural Marriage," Historical Record 6 (May 1887): 224, 233-34; Joseph
F. Smith, Jr., [Joseph Fielding Smith], Blood Atonement and the Origin of Plural Marriage
(Salt Lake City: Deseret News Press, 1905), p. 75; Linda King Newell and Valeen Tippets
Avery, Mormon Enigma: Emma Hale Smith, Prophet's Wife, "Elect Lady," Polygamy's Foe,
1804-1879. (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1984), pp. 119, 125, 128-29.

54 Wil l iam Clayton , Dia ry , 19 Oc t . 1843, copy of excerpts , p r iva te collection.
55 Nauvoo City Council Minutes, 3 Jan. 1844, LDS Church Archives; Times and Sea-

sons 5 (1 Feb. 1844) : 423. See discussion connected with note 49.
56 Times and Seasons 5 (15 March 1844) : 474; Nauvoo Neighbor, 19 June 1844; Jen-

son, "Plural Marriage," pp. 227-28; William Clayton, Diary, 7 March, 22 April, 27 April,
23 May, 26 May, 12 July 1843; Bachman, "A Study of the Mormon Practice of Plural Mar-
riage," pp. 349, 351, 353.

57 HC 5:72; Jenson, "Plural Marriage," pp. 233-34; Bachman, "A Study of the Mor-
mon Practice of Plural Marriage," pp. 113-15, 333-36; Jessee, Personal Writings of Joseph
Smith, pp. 598, 697.
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fore traditional Mormon apologists have followed the argument of Joseph F.
Smith in 1886: "These seeming denials themselves are specific proofs of the
existence of the true coin, the counterfeit of which they denounced." 58 The
anti-polygamous Reorganized Church, however, accepted the statements at face
value because they in fact went beyond denying association with Bennett's
"spiritual wifery" to denying the practice of polygamy or any other form of
marriage other than that contained in the 1835 Article on Marriage.59

Some elements of these Nauvoo denials obviously did not square with the
historically verifiable practice of plural marriage during Joseph Smith's lifetime.
In an effort to counter the Reorganized Church's use of these Nauvoo denials,
Joseph Fielding Smith, an assistant in the Church Historian's Office since 1901,
asserted in 1905: "I have copied the following from the Prophet's manuscript
record of Oct. 5, 1843, and know it is genuine" and then quoted Joseph Smith's
diary that he alleged concluded, " . . . and I have constantly said no man shall
have but one wife at a time unless the Lord directs otherwise." The hand-
written Nauvoo diary of Joseph Smith for 5 October 1843 actually ends: "No
men shall have but one wife." 60

Even after the Mormons left Illinois in 1846 for territories where polygamy
was not in legal jeopardy, these denials continued. In January 1850, the LDS
Millennial Star in England printed a reply to anti-Mormons, which stated
in part:

12th Lie —• Joseph Smith taught a system of polygamy.
12th Refutation — The Revelations given through Joseph Smith, state the follow-

ing . . . "We believe that one man should have one wife." Doctrine and Covenants,
page 331.61

The editor of the Star at this time was Apostle Orson Pratt, who had tempo-
rarily left the Church in 1842 because his wife claimed that Joseph Smith had
proposed spiritual marriage to her; subsequently converted to polygamy, Pratt,
at the time of this 1850 denial, had already married four plural wives and

58 Deseret Evening News, 20 M a y 1886, italics in o r ig ina l ; Jenson, "P lu ra l M a r r i a g e , "
p . 220 ; Rober t s , Life of John Taylor, p p . 2 2 3 - 2 4 ; Rober t s , Comprehensive History 1:103-5;
Smith, Blood Atonement and the Origin of Plural Marriage, p p . 5 5 - 5 7 ; Allen an d Leona rd ,
Story of the Latter-day Saints, p . 171.

59 A representa t ive example is Russell F . Rals ton, Fundamental Differences Between the
REORGANIZED CHURCH and the CHURCH IN UTAH (Independence, Mo.: Herald
House, 1963), pp. 190-200.

60 Smith, Blood Atonement and the Origin of Plural Marriage, p. 55; Joseph Smith,
Diary, 5 Oct. 1843, LDS Archives, microfilm at RLDS Archives. Elder Smith was actually
quoting from the edited version of this diary that had appeared decades before in the Deseret
News and LDS Millennial Star and more recently in HG 6:46. However, he presumably had
access to the handwritten diary in the Church Historian's Office where he worked; and he
claimed to be quoting "from the Prophet's manuscript record," not a published reference. For
background, see Joseph Fielding Smith, Jr., and John J. Stewart, The Life of Joseph Fielding
Smith, Tenth President of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book Company, 1972), pp. 126-27, 134-35.

61 LDS Millennial Star 12(15 Jan. 1850) : 29-30.
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fathered two polygamous children.62 Nine months later, Apostle John Taylor
published a pamphlet of a debate he had in France, which included the state-
ment: "We are accused here of polygamy, and actions the most indelicate,
obscene, and disgusting. . . . These things are too outrageous to admit of belief."
He answered his opponents by reading the 1835 Article on Marriage. By this
date in 1850, John Taylor had married twelve polygamous wives who had
already borne him eight children.03

Unlike the situation at Nauvoo, however, the Church president neither
authorized nor encouraged such denials once the Mormons settled in Utah.
Brigham Young told a meeting of the Utah territorial legislature in February
1851: "Some Deny in the States that we have more wives than one I never
Deny it I am perfectly willing that the people at Washington should know that
I have more than one wife & they are pure before the Lord and are approved
of in his sight." 64 Nevertheless, not until August 1852 did President Young
officially end the secrecy (and the need for denials) by announcing to the world
that the Latter-day Saints believed in and practiced "Celestial Marriage."

IV

At this point, plural marriage entered a new dimension of its ambiguous his-
tory. Although denials of polygamous practice were no longer necessary and
although Brigham Young was in the forefront of an effort to provide institu-
tional and social support for plural marriage within Utah, he actually fostered
an ambiguity concerning polygamy that was to last throughout the rest of his
leadership of the Church.

The most public evidence of that ambiguity during Brigham Young's presi-
dency involved the 1835 Article on Marriage. In 1852 the Church authorities
published the full text of the revelation authorizing polygamy in the Deseret
News, LDS Millennial Star, and in other periodicals and pamphlets, but the
newly announced revelation was not added to editions of the Doctrine and
Covenants until 1876. Instead, the 1835 Article on Marriage (which denied
polygamy and defined the Church as strictly monogamous) was printed in four
English language editions of the Doctrine and Covenants published in England
between 1852 and 1869 by Mormon apostles who were practicing polygamists.
It would not have been a difficult matter to have dropped the article from these
editions, even if there was reluctance to print the 1843 revelation on the New

62 T h o m a s Edgar Lyon, "Orson Pra t t — Early Mormon Leader" (M.S . thesis, University
of Chicago, 1932) , pp . 3 4 - 4 4 ; Orson Pra t t Family Group Sheets, L D S Genealogical Society,
Salt Lake City, hereafter G S ; Frank Esshom, Pioneers and Prominent Men of Utah (Salt Lake
Ci ty: U t a h Pioneers Book Publishing Co., 1913) , p . 1113.

63 J o h n Taylor , Three nights' public discussion between the Revds. C. W. Cleeve, James
Robertson, and Philip Cater, and Elder John Taylor, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, at Boulogne-sur-mer, France (Liverpool: By the author , 1850) ; Nauvoo T e m p le
and Salt Lake Endowmen t House Sealing Records, G S ; Nellie T . Taylor , " John Taylor , His
Ancestors and Descendants , " Utah Genealogical and Historical Magazine 21 (July 1 9 3 0 ) :
1 0 5 - 7 ; Cur t i s E. Bolton, Diary, 12-15 July, Aug. 1850, L D S Church Archives.

64 Wilford Woodruff, Diary, 4 Feb. 1851, L D S Church Archives.
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and Everlasting Covenant of Marriage within the European editions of the
Doctrine and Covenants.

In addition to doctrinal ambiguity during the nineteenth century about
whether practicing polygamy was necessary for a man to be exalted in the
celestial kingdom,65 Church leaders during Brigham Young's presidency sent
out mixed messages about the permanence of the practice of plural marriage.
In 1855, Counselor Heber C. Kimball publicly announced, "The principle of
plurality of wives never will be done away," but three years later Brigham
Young was so exasperated by the number of applications for divorce among
polygamous marriages that he privately announced that he "did not feel dis-
posed to do any [polygamous] sealing just now." 66 President Young ended this
temporary suspension of polygamy within a short time, but at April conference
of 1861 he stated: "I would say, if the Lord should reveal that it is his will to
go so far as to become a Shaking Quaker, Amen to it, and let the sexes have no
connection. If so far as for a man to have but one wife, let it be so. The word
and will of the Lord is what I want — the will and mind of God." 67 Yet four
years later, he said, "As for polygamy, or any other doctrine the Lord has re-

65 Although the 1843 revelation on the "new and everlasting covenant of marriage" indi-
cates that the revelation was in answer to Joseph Smith's inquiry about biblical polygamy, the
lengthy discussion about marriage and exaltation (D&C 132:19-20) was in a monogamous
context: "if a man marry a wife by my word, which is my law, and by the new and everlast-
ing covenant. . . ." Despite defensiveness about the importance of plural marriage, a number
of Church leaders gave their definite (or sometimes grudging) affirmation that a monogamist
who was true to the sealing covenants with his single wife could be exalted if he believed in
the principle of plurality of wives, even though the monogamist's exaltation would not be as
"great," or "numerous," or "full," or "high" as that of the exalted polygamist: Amasa M.
Lyman in 1863 (JD 10:186), Brigham Young in 1866 (JD 11:268-69), Brigham Young in
1870 (Minutes of Salt Lake School of the Prophets, 12 Feb., 2 July 1870, LDS Church
Archives), Brigham Young in 1871 (Joseph F. Smith, Diary, 15 July 1871, and Wilford
Woodruff, Diary, 24 Sept. 1871, LDS Church Archives), Wilford Woodruff and John Taylor
in 1873 (Minutes of Salt Lake School of the Prophets, 10 Feb. 1873), Orson Pratt in 1873
(JD.16:184), Charles C. Rich in 1878 (JD 19:253), Joseph F. Smith in 1878 (JD 20:28,
30-31), George Q. Cannon in 1880 (JD 22:124), and George Q. Cannon in 1883 (JD
25:2). Nevertheless, Church authorities in the nineteenth century could not simply portray
plural marriage as superfluous, in view of the difficulties its practice was causing for indi-
viduals and for the Church itself. Therefore, the same Church authorities quoted above also
stated that practicing plural marriage was necessary for exaltation: Orson Pratt in 1852
(JD 1:54), Brigham Young in 1866 (JD 11:268-69), 1870 (Joseph F. Smith, Diary, 12 Feb.
1870), and 1873 (JD 16: 166, and Woodruff, Diary, 31 Aug. 1873), and George Q. Cannon
in 1883 (JD 24:146). I have not included here any statements where the speaker may have
been referring to sealing for time and eternity generally, rather than to plural marriage in
particular. The ambiguity of the question is perhaps best indicated by Brigham Young's ser-
mon on 19 August 1866 in which he began by saying that if monogamist Mormons were
"polygamists at least in your faith" they would be exalted, but concluded by saying, "The
only men who become Gods, even the Sons of God are those who enter into polygamy."
JD 11:268-69. More than a year following the 1890 Manifesto, the First Presidency and
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles stated: "We formerly taught our people that polygamy, or
celestial marriage, as commanded by God through Joseph Smith, was right; that it was a
necessity to man's highest exaltation in the life to come." Statement on 19 December 1891
in Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 3 : 2 3 0 .

66 J D 3 : 1 2 5 ; His tor ian ' s Office Journa l , 17 D e c , 30 D e c . 1858, L D S C h u r c h Archives.

67 JD 9:36.
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vealed, it is not for me to change, alter, or renounce it; my business is to obey
when the Lord commands, and this is the duty of all mankind." 6S

Shortly after Congress outlawed polygamy in 1862, there were apparently
appeals from friendly non-Mormons for the Church to voluntarily surrender
the practice of polygamy without government coercion. Brigham Young re-
sponded in June 1866: "But suppose that this Church should give up this holy
order of marriage, then would the devil, and all who are in league with him
against the cause of God, rejoice that they had prevailed upon the Saints to
refuse to obey one of the revelations and commandments of God to them." He
then affirmed that such a surrender would be followed by a demand to give up
all other distinctive doctrines and practices of the LDS Church.69 Nevertheless,
two months later, Brigham Young said: "If it is wrong for a man to have more
than one wife at a time, the Lord will reveal it by and by, and he will put it
away that it will not be known in the Church." 70 As the completion of the
transcontinental railroad in 1869 brought the prospect of an increased non-
Mormon population in Utah, Apostle George Q. Cannon replied to those who
wondered if the Church would surrender the practice of plural marriage: "God
has revealed it, He must sustain it, we cannot; we cannot bear it off, He must,"
and Apostle Wilford Woodruff reaffirmed, "If we were to do away with polyg-
amy, it would only be one feather in the bird, one ordinance in the Church and
kingdom. Do away with that, then we must do away with prophets and Apos-
tles, with revelation and the gifts and graces of the Gospel, and finally give up
our religion altogether and turn sectarians and do as the world does, then all
would be right." 71 Brigham Young demonstrated his resistance to the Morrill
Act by fathering five more polygamous children and marrying six more wives
after 1862.72

In the early 1870s, at the same time he and other Church leaders were
affirming that it was not necessary for a man to be a polygamist to be exalted
eternally, Brigham Young was also encouraging private and public discussion
of the possibility that the practice of "this most holy principle" could be stopped
altogether by another revelation, by special circumstances, or by administrative
decision of the Church president. In May 1871, President Young told the con-
gregation at the Salt Lake Tabernacle that if Congress would pass a law com-
pelling every man in the United States to marry honorably, "we would abandon
polygamy," and in June of that year he preached: "If it is right, reasonable
and proper and the Lord permits a man to take a half a dozen wives, take
them; but if the Lord says let them alone, let them alone. How long? Until we
go down to the grave, if the Lord demand it." 73

68 Ibid. 11:111.
69 Ibid. , p . 239.
70 Ibid. , p . 268.
" Ibid., 13:208, 116.
72 Susa Young Gates and Mabel Young Sanborn, "Brigham Young Genealogy," Utah

Genealogical and Historical Magazine 11 (April, July 1920): 51-55, 127-34; Salt Lake
Endowment House Sealing Records, GS.

™ Joseph F. Smith, Diary, 21 May 1871; JD 14: 160-61.
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After Brigham Young was indicted for adultery in September 1871,74 these
public statements were more significantly echoed in the private discussions of
the Salt Lake School of the Prophets, attended by the General Authorities and
all prominent Church leaders in the Salt Lake Valley. In December 1871,
Daniel H. Wells, second counselor in the First Presidency, introduced the sub-
ject by stating, "It is possible that we as a people may be denied the principle of
a plurality of wives -— hereafter, for not honoring it thus far. . . . If we do not
honor this great principle, God will surely take it from us." At a subsequent
meeting of the School that month, Apostle Brigham Young, Jr., said that he
personally could not give up the practice of plural marriage, "unless Prest.
Young was to take the responsibility upon himself, by counselling us to lay it
aside for the time being," following which Counselor Wells read a letter from
President Brigham Young that "there was no danger of us having to surrender
any portion of our religion — but as to Polygamy, if anything ever caused that
principle to be withheld from us, it will be in consequence of the God of Heaven
being displeased with many who have gone into it." 75

To some, these statements about not surrendering but withholding the prac-
tice of plural marriage seemed to be a calculated prelude to the 1872 constitu-
tional effort for Utah statehood, which included a proposed state constitution
that invited Congress to establish its own terms for admission of Utah.70 But
George Q. Cannon, who chaired the committee that adopted the constitutional
provision, privately gave the reassurance "that no man of the First Presidency
or Twelve Apostles has ever had any idea of giving up the doctrine of celestial
marriage, or its practice," but significantly observed that they "certainly have
never made such idea, if they have had it, public." 77 Yet even after the failure
of the 1872 statehood effort, Brigham Young affirmed that if every marriage-
able man would marry, "we would not be under the necessity, perhaps, of tak-
ing more than one wife." 78

For twenty years of his presidency, Brigham Young made and apparently
authorized others to make at least tentative suggestions that under certain cir-
cumstances the practice of plural marriage could be suspended or stopped al-
together with God's sanction. Apostle John Henry Smith (who was a bishop
during this time and did not marry a plural wife until the year of Brigham
Young's death) observed: "Prest. Young once proposed that we marry but one
wife." 79 Many Mormons may have come to similar conclusions.

74 Roberts , Comprehensive History 5 : 3 9 4 - 4 1 5 . President Young was unde r house arrest
from J a n u a r y to April 1872.

75 Minutes of the Salt Lake School of the Prophets , 9 and 23 Dec . 1871.
76 Roberts , Comprehensive History 5 : 4 5 8 - 6 3 .
77 C a n n o n to George Reynolds, 24 Apri l 1872, Reynolds Papers , Special Collect ions,

Haro ld B. Lee Library , Br igham Young Universi ty, Provo, U t a h .
7«JD 16:166.
79 Anthon H. Lund, Diary, 10 Jan. 1900, LDS Church Archives.
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V
Young's successor as senior apostle and Church president from 1877 to

1887 was John Taylor, renowned for his unflinching defiance of federal pres-
sure to end polygamy. After the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the constitu-
tionality of the 1862 Morrill Anti-Bigamy Law in 1879, John Taylor told the
October general conference that Congress had committed a "shameless infrac-
tion of the Constitution of the United States," which the Supreme Court had
confirmed but that "no legislative enactment, nor judicial rulings" would stop
the Latter-day Saints from following their conscience in obeying God's com-
mand to practice plural marriage.80 In 1882, Congress passed the Edmunds
Law which provided up to five years' imprisonment and a $500 fine for enter-
ing into polygamy, six months' imprisonment and $300 fine for the resulting
unlawful cohabitation, and which disfranchised polygamists. President Taylor
responded with a sermon in which he asked, "Are we going to suffer a sur-
render of this point?" and then he answered, "No, never! No, never!" 81 He
made his resistance to what was now the Constitutional law of the land more
emphatic in October 1882 by announcing a revelation of God which stated:
"You may appoint Seymour B. Young [a monogamist] to fill up the vacancy
in the presiding quorum of Seventies, if he will conform to my law; for it is not
meet that men who will not abide my law shall preside over my Priesthood." 82

As federal pressure increased to arrest polygamists and otherwise suppress Mor-
mon polygamy, John Taylor responded with greater defiance: at a special
priesthood meeting at April conference of 1884 he asked for all monogamists
serving in ward bishoprics or stake presidencies either to make preparations to
marry a plural wife or to offer their resignations from Church office, and he
even called out the names of monogamous stake presidents.83 In his last public
discourse on 1 February 1885, John Taylor reminded his Salt Lake City au-
dience of the federal efforts to suppress polygamy, and rhetorically asked if he
should disobey God in order to support the government. His answer: "No,
Never! No, NEVER! NO, NEVER!" 84 President Taylor left the stand and
went into permanent exile to avoid arrest by federal officers.

For the next two and a half years, John Taylor demonstrated continued
resistance to compromise while he was "on the underground" in various hid-

80 JD 20:319-20.

si Ibid., 23: 240-41.
82 Roberts, Life of John Taylor, pp. 249-51; Roberts, Comprehensive History 6:105;

Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 2:347-49. The Church published this revelation that
same year in a pamphlet titled, Revelation given through President John Taylor, at Salt Lake
City, Utah Territory, October 13, 1882, to fill vacancies in the Twelve.

83 William Paxman, Diary, 6-7 April 1884, BYU; Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 6-7 April
1884; William McLachlan, Diary, 6 April 1884, LDS Church Archives; Francis A. Ham-
mond, Diary, 6 April 1884, LDS Church Archives. For analysis of the divided loyalties
caused by these pressures against compromise, see James B. Allen, " 'Good Guys' vs. 'Good
Guys': Rudger Clawson, John Sharp, and Civil Disobedience in Nineteenth-Century Utah,"
Utah Historical Quarterly 48 (Spring 1980) : 148-74.

8*JD 26:152.
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ing places in Utah. In July 1885, he suggested that due to the federal anti-
polygamy raid, the American flags on all Church properties be lowered to half-
mast for Independence Day, which outraged the non-Mormons of Salt Lake
City and nearly caused a riot in the city.85 After eight months in hiding,
John Taylor and his first counselor, George Q. Cannon, issued a First Presi-
dency letter at October 1885 general conference: "Well-meaning friends of
ours have said that our refusal to renounce the principle of celestial marriage
invites destruction. They warn and implore us to yield." They reported their
response: "We did not reveal celestial marriage. We cannot withdraw or re-
nounce it." 86 Four months later, Cannon was arrested by a U.S. marshal,
remaining free prior to trial on a $45,000 bail bond, which President Taylor
had Cannon forfeit so that he could return to hiding.87

During this 1884-86 period there were numerous appeals by prominent
Mormons and friendly non-Mormons for President Taylor to issue a statement
or new revelation that would set aside the practice of plural marriage.88 Bur-
dened by his own exile and the sufferings of other Church members, John
Taylor "asked the Lord if it would not be right under the circumstances to dis-
continue plural marriages," in response to which President Taylor received "the
word of the Lord to him in which the Lord said that plural marriage was one
of His eternal laws and that He had established it, that man had not done so
and that He would sustain and uphold his saints in carrying it out." 89 Presently

85 Heber J. Grant, Journal, 3 July 1885, LDS Church Archives; Roberts, Comprehensive
History 6:159.

86 Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 3:27.
87 Mark W. Cannon, "The Mormon Issue in Congress, 1872-1882: Drawing on the

Experience of Territorial Delegate George Q. Cannon" (Ph.D. diss., Harvard University,
1960), pp. 229-30. Roberts, Comprehensive History 6 :126-32 gives the story of the arrest
and establishment of bond, then drops the story and skips ahead to unrelated events.

88 J D 2 5 : 3 0 9 , 2 6 : 7 ; Deseret Evening News, 23 Apri l , 5 J u n e 1885 ; Juvenile Instructor 20
(1 May 1885): 136, 20 (15 May 1885): 156; Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 13 May 1885;
Heber J. Grant, Journal, 13 May 1885; Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 3: 27; George
Q. Cannon, Diary, 6 Nov. 1885, copy in CR 1/48, LDS Church Archives; "Extract from
Mr. Gibson's Letter of Aug. 18th [1886]," in Franklin S. Richards Papers, LDS Church
Archives.

89 Statement of John W. Taylor to the apostles in Heber J. Grant, Journal, 30 Sept. 1890,
also in First Presidency Office Journal, 2 Oct. 1889, copy in CR 1/48, LDS Church Archives;
in Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 1 April 1892; in Minutes of the Quorum of Twelve, 22 Feb.
and 1 March 1911, LDS Church Archives. John W. Taylor consistently stated that he found
the 1886 revelation among his father's papers after John Taylor's death in 1887. On an
envelope containing an unpublished revelation to his father of 19 November 1877 about the
settlement of the Brigham Young estate, John W. Taylor made the following handwritten
note:

Directions about
Settling Church Property

Revelation of Prest John Taylor
in Envelope —

and all the rest of these papers are Documents that
should go to Prest. Woodruff

J.W. Taylor
read. Oct 22nd 1887.
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available documents of 1885-86 are silent about this revelation, but much later
documentation and commentary identified this revelation as having been re-
ceived by John Taylor on 27 September 1886.90

Such a revelation on this date would explain the dramatic change in John
Taylor's personal circumstances and resistance to federal laws against polyg-
amy. Until 1886, John Taylor's public and private defense against the U.S.
government was the argument that he had married his fifteen wives prior to the
1862 Morrill Act, that his last polygamous child had been born in 1881 and
therefore all his polygamous children were legitimized by the provisions of the
Edmunds Act of 1882, that he had sought to comply with the 1882 Edmunds
Act prohibition of unlawful cohabitation by living separately from his plural
wives (the youngest of whom was forty-five years old in 1882), "and has

Although John W. Taylor presented these documents, apparently including the 1886 revela-
tion, to Wilford Woodruff in 1887, this 1877 revelation and envelope ended up in the Joseph
F. Smith Papers in the Church Historian's Office, where I examined them in 1971. Taylor
may have received back the original 1886 revelation document when he left the Quorum of
the Twelve, because his brother Frank Y. Taylor gave it to the First Presidency on 18 July
1933.

s>o "REVELATION to President John Taylor, September 27, 1886, copied from the
original manuscript by Joseph F. Smith, Jr., August 3, 1909," in Joseph Fielding Smith
Papers, LDS Church Archives; Minutes of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 22 Feb.,
1 March 1911, 23 Jan. 1914, LDS Church Archives; Lorin C. Woolley, "Statement of Facts,"
6 Oct. 1912, LDS Church Archives; Joseph W. Musser, Diary, 12 March 1922, LDS Church
Archives; Musser, Book of Remembrance, 7 Aug. 1922, pp. 6, 8; J. Leslie Broadbent, Celestial
Marriage? (Salt Lake City: N.p., 1927), pp. 15-16; William K. Ray, pseud. [Charles W.
Kingston and Jesse B. Stone], Laman Manasseh Victorious (Idaho Falls: By the author,
1931), pp. 95-97; Stone, An Event of The Underground Days, pp. 3-7; B. Harvey Allred,
A Leaf in Review (Caldwell, Ida.: Caxton Printers, 1933), pp. 183-87; J. Reuben Clark, Jr.,
Memorandum, 18 July 1933, in Frank Y. Taylor File, General Correspondence Binder, Box
349, Clark Papers, BYU; Joseph W. Musser and J. Leslie Broadbent, Supplement to the New
and Everlasting Covenant of Marriage (Salt Lake City: Truth Publishing Co., 1934), pp. 55-
61; Melvin J. Ballard to Eslie D. Jenson, 31 Dec. 1934, in Marriage: Ballard-Jenson Cor-
respondence (Salt Lake City: Truth Publishing Co., n.d.), p. 27; Truth 4 (Oct. 1938):
84-86, 6 (Nov. 1940) : 134-36; Dean C. Jessee, "A Comparative Study and Evaluation of
the Latter-day Saint and the Fundamentalist Views Pertaining to the Practice of Plural Mar-
riage" (M.A. thesis, Brigham Young University, 1959), p. 101; Kenneth W. Godfrey, "The
Coming of the Manifesto," DIALOGUE 5 (Autumn 1970): 15; Gilbert W. Fulton Jr., The
Most Holy Principle, 4 vols. (Murray, Utah: Gems Publishing Co., 1970-75), 3:225-31;
Lynn L. Bishop and Steven L. Bishop, The Keys of the Priesthood Illustrated (Draper, Utah:
Review and Preview Publishers, 1971), pp. 119-91; Samuel W. Taylor, The Kingdom or
Nothing: The Life of John Taylor, Militant Mormon (New York: Macmillan, 1976),
pp. 365-70; Fred C. Collier, Unpublished Revelations of the Prophets and Presidents of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City: Collier's Publishing
Co., 1981), pp. 145-46, 177-206. Polemical attacks on the validity of this 1886 revelation
and events alleged to have occurred therewith have appeared in Paul E. Reimann, Plural
Marriage, Limited (Salt Lake City: Utah Printing Co., 1974), pp. 201-24, and in Anderson's
1979 Polygamy Story. In 1976, J. Max Anderson's unpublished manuscript, "Mormon
Fundamentalism" stated on page 156 that the 1886 revelation was "a little known, but
authentic revelation of the Lord to John Taylor," but the published, abbreviated version of
the manuscript that appeared in Polygamy Story eliminated this assessment and emphasized
the uncertain historicity of the document. The latter position may have been required by
Apostle Mark E. Petersen, who chaired the Church committee that shepherded Anderson's
study to completion and publication. Elder Petersen's The Way of the Master, p. 57, had
already stated in 1974, "To justify their own rebellion, certain recalcitrant brethren . . .
concocted a false revelation, allegedly given to President John Taylor in 1886."
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entirely separated himself so far as bed is concerned." 91 Yet less than three
months after the recording of the 1886 revelation, seventy-eight-year-old John
Taylor married as a plural wife twenty-six-year-old Josephine Roueche on
19 December 1886. The ceremony was performed by her father, a high priest,
and witnessed by George Q. Cannon and one of the "Underground" guards,
Charles H. Wilcken. At the end of 1886, President Taylor had chosen for the
first time in his life to specifically violate federal laws on polygamy and unlaw-
ful cohabitation, and he lived with his new bride at the Roueche home in Kays-
ville, Utah, the remaining seven months of his life.92

If anything, John Taylor's public resistance against compromising the prac-
tice of polygamy during his presidency was exceeded by the other General
Authorities. The second-ranking apostle, Wilford Woodruff, dictated a revela-
tion in January 1880 (accepted as the "word of the Lord" by John Taylor and
the Quorum of the Twelve the following April) which stated in part: "And I
say again wo unto that Nation or house or people who seek to hinder my People
from obeying the Patriarchal Law of Abraham which leadeth to a Celestial
Glory . . . for whosoever doeth those things shall be damned." A year later
Wilford Woodruff told the Latter-day Saints in two published sermons that "if
we were to give up polygamy to-day," they would have to give up revelation,
prophets, apostles, temple ordinances, and the Church itself.93 At October 1884
general conference, George Q. Cannon said that the appeal for a new revela-
tion to "lay polygamy aside" was in vain because such a revelation would be
useless "unless indeed the people should apostatize." °4

During the year President Taylor went into hiding, Church periodicals
bombarded the Latter-day Saints with the message that stopping the practice
of plural marriage was impossible. In April 1885, the Deseret Evening News
editorialized concerning "the demand that plural marriage relationship be
abolished," and stated, "Were the Church to do that as an entirety God would
reject the Saints as a body. The authority of the Priesthood would be with-
drawn . . . and the Lord would raise up another people of greater valor and
stability." 95 The next month, Counselor George Q. Cannon published two
editorials in the Juvenile Instructor in which he acknowledged that some people
suggested that "we do not ask you to give up your belief in this doctrine; we
merely ask you to suspend for the time being your practice of it," to which

91 JD 25:349, 26:153, 223-24; George Q. Cannon to Daniel Manning, 7 Aug. 1885,
cited in Lyman, "Mormon Quest for Utah Statehood," p. 54; Taylor, "John Taylor, His
Ancestors and Descendants," pp. 105-7; Nauvoo Temple and Salt Lake Endowment House
Sealing Records, GS.

92 "Temple Ordinance Book B, Out of Temple Sealings," p. 109, LDS Church Archives;
Taylor, Kingdom or Nothing, p. 374.

93 Wilford Woodruff, 1873-80 Diary for entr ies of 26 J a n . a n d 22 Apri l 1880, the 1 8 8 0 -
85 Diary for full text of the revelation following summar y of events for 1880, the 1893-97
Diary, p p . 288—71 ( in reverse pag ina t ion) for a n o t h e r full text of the reve la t ion; M a t t h i a s F .
Cowley, Wilford Woodruff (Salt Lake City: Deseret News, 1909), pp. 530-31; JD 22:174,
also 22:147-48.

94 JD 25:321-22.
95 Deseret Evening News, 23 April 1885, edi tor ia l .
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he replied that "I look upon such a suggestion as from the devil," that doing
such a thing would demonstrate utter apostasy, and merit the vengeance of
God.96 In June 1885, the Deseret Evening News lashed out against those who
used quotations from the Doctrine and Covenants (presently Section 124:49-
50) "in favor of the renunciation or temporary suspension of the law of celestial
marriage," and the editorial said that these were "the shallow pretexts of semi-
apostates" who were twisting the Doctrine and Covenants quotations out of
context, and that this "revelation does not apply even remotely to the present
situation." 9T At least as significant as these public repudiations of suspending
the practice of plural marriage was George Q. Cannon's declaration in Novem-
ber 1885 to George L. Miller, an emissary from the Cleveland administration,
that even if the First Presidency issued such a statement, the Latter-day Saints
would not accept it, "and if they did, and we were to repudiate this principle
our Church would cease to be the Church of God, and the ligaments that now
bind it together would be severed." 98

Nevertheless, despite the almost universal historical view that John Taylor
refused to compromise the practice of plural marriage, he actually promoted an
undercurrent of compromise throughout his entire presidency. Although he
gave encouragement, revelation, and an ultimatum for presiding officers of the
Church to be polygamists, more than a third of President Taylor's appoint-
ments as General Authorities were monogamists, including two of his sons:
William W. Taylor (who waited four years after his appointment before marry-
ing a plural wife) and John W. Taylor (who did not marry a plural wife until
after his father's death).99 The degree to which John Taylor was willing to
compromise his own public ultimatums as well as the published revelation of
1882 that required presiding officers to be polygamists is indicated by his refusal
to grant permission for plural marriages to John W., to John Q. Cannon, son
of George Q. and a member of the Presiding Bishopric, and to Bishop Orson
F. Whitney. He undoubtedly did this to protect the men from the jeopardy of
arrest. Even after this refusal contributed to John Q. Cannon's excommunica-
tion for committing adultery with his long-intended plural wife, John Taylor
did not relax this selective suspension of plural marriage for the other two, even
though plural marriages continued to be performed from 1885 onward in the
Logan Temple and Salt Lake Endowment House.100

96 Juvenile Instructor 20 (1 M a y 1885) : 136, 20 (15 M a y 1885) : 156; italics in original .
97 Deseret Evening News, 5 J u n e 1885, editorial .
98 George Q. Cannon, Diary, 6 Nov. 1885, copy in CR 1/48; Lyman, "Mormon Quest

for Utah Statehood," pp. 57-60.
99 Of the thir teen appoin tments from 1879 to 1887, the following were monogamists

when they became Genera l Author i t ies : William W. Taylor in 1880, Heber J . Gran t in 1882,
Seymour B. Young in 1882, J o h n W. Taylor in 1884, and J o h n Q . C a n n o n in 1884.

100 Repor ted in Frankl in D . Richards , Diary, 30 Jan. 1888, L D S C h u r c h Archives, and
in Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve Apostles, 30 Jan. 1888, L D S C h u r c h Archives. For
information on the J o h n Q . Cannon excommunication, see Deseret Evening News, 6 Sept.
1886, and A b r a h a m H . Cannon , Diary, 4 Sept. 1886. John W. Taylor and Orson F . Whitney
h a d to postpone enter ing polygamy unti l Wilford Woodruff gave them permission in 1888.
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Although historians have examined John Taylor's progression from oppos-
ing the inclusion of a prohibition of polygamy in Utah's proposed 1887 Con-
stitution to allowing such a provision, they have underestimated his enthusiasm
for that compromise.101 On 15 June 1887, George Q. Cannon presented to
President Taylor the constitutional prohibitions of polygamy which had been
secretly drafted for the proposed Utah constitution by the Cleveland adminis-
tration in Washington:

Subsequently President George Q. Cannon stated to him that there were two
points which troubled some of the brethren, who had tender consciences, and probably
large numbers of our people would think upon these points and would like to be
relieved respecting them, by knowing the will of the Lord upon them. The first is,
"Will we offend our God by declaring that to be a misdemeanor in our brethren, which
He views as a virtue and has commanded them to practice?" Second: "Will we dis-
please Him if as jurors we frame indictments and render verdicts against our brethren
as criminals for obeying the law which He has commanded them to observe?"

President Taylor said: "There is no necessity for the brethren to be too particular
or scrupulous in such matters." 102

These elements of John Taylor's conduct with regard to the practice of plural
marriage and its possible suspension require a reassessment of his reputation for
refusing to compromise the practice and a reconsideration of some widespread
assumptions about the significance of the 1880, 1882, and 1886 revelations
about "the Principle."

VI

Although Wilford Woodruff had previously been one of the most vocal
opponents of surrendering the practice of plural marriage, almost as soon as he
became presiding authority of the Church as senior apostle, he favored further
compromise. By 17 September 1887, Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon,
and Church lawyer LeGrand Young privately expressed themselves as con-
vinced that it was necessary for polygamists to promise the courts to refrain
from unlawful cohabitation because they "seem to think it is necessary to do
something of this kind in order to convince Congress of the sincerity of our
efforts to gain Statehood." 103 But when Wilford Woodruff presented this as
a proposal to the rest of the apostles twelve days later, he did so in a noncom-
mittal way as a "document without date or signature but supposed to have
come from the Administration at Washington," to which he added LeGrand
Young's draft of the exact wording polygamists might use in making such a
promise before the courts. Woodruff apparently did not express his earnest
support for this proposal to the apostles who voted it down because they were
of "the almost unanimous opinion that no latter-day saint could make any

1 0 1 Henry J. Wolfinger, "A Reexamination of the Woodruff Manifesto in the Light of
Utah Constitutional History," Utah Historical Quarterly 39 (Fall 1971) : 339-49; Lyman,
"Mormon Quest for Utah Statehood," pp. 77-96.

1 0 2 First Presidency Office Journal, 15 June 1887, copy in GR 1/48.
1 0 3 Abraham H. Gannon, Diary, 29 Sept. 1887.
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such promise and still be true to the covenants he had made with God and his
brethren when in the House of God and having wives sealed to him." 104

President Woodruff's reason for not simply announcing his decision about
this proposed polygamy concession and asking for the apostles' sustaining vote
was that he was facing a difficult administrative dilemma that seriously limited
his leadership. On one hand, several of the apostles (particularly thirty-year-
old Heber J. Grant) had already told President Woodruff that they regarded
him as too old and wanted a younger, more vigorous man as Church presi-
dent.105 On the other hand, the younger, more vigorous, and eminently quali-
fied man to whom Wilford Woodruff looked as his counselor and strength was
George Q. Cannon against whom half of the apostles bore various personal and
administrative grudges of such intensity that they effectively blocked the orga-
nization of the First Presidency for almost two years following the death of
John Taylor. The apostles had already convened on 3 August 1887 for the
first of several periodic meetings where they not only severely criticized Cannon
but also indicated that they had deep-seated resentments against the former
First Presidency for making decisions and setting policy without consulting the
apostles. The apostles were so polarized that when Wilford Woodruff specif-
ically proposed organizing the First Presidency in March 1888, four apostles
voted against the motion.100 All this frustrated Wilford Woodruff's desire to
organize the First Presidency and choose his counselors, made him hesitant as
president of the Quorum to tell the apostles he approved the proposition for
which he was ostensibly asking their evaluation but actually seeking their
endorsement, and caused him by 1889 to confide to his secretary that "he
would about as soon attend a funeral as one of our council meetings." 107

In 1888, Mormon leaders sent out mixed messages about continuing the
practice of plural marriage. In February, the Salt Lake Stake President Angus
M. Cannon testified that President Woodruff had stopped "for nearly a year"
giving recommends for plural marriages in the temple; and yet Cannon mar-
ried another plural wife in the Salt Lake Endowment House the day before he
testified and again five months later. During that year polygamous marriages
continued to be performed in the Logan Temple by Marriner W. Merrill, in
the Salt Lake Endowment House by Franklin D. Richards, aboard ship by
Francis M. Lyman, and in Mexico by Moses Thatcher and Alexander F. Mac-
donald.108 In April, Wilford Woodruff expressed dismay that some speakers

104 Heber J. Grant , Journal , 29 Sept. 1887.
105 Wilford Woodruff to Heber J. Grant , 28 March 1887, L D S Church Archives; Heber
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Diary, Wilford Woodruff, Diary, and Minutes of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles; L. John
Nuttall, Diary, BYU, and John Henry Smith, Diary, University of Utah.

107 L. J o h n Nut ta l l , Diary, 27 Feb. 1889.
108 Deseret Evening News, 29 Feb. 1888; Logan Temple Polygamous Sealing Records,
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at the general conference had referred to plural marriage, despite a decision by
the apostles to avoid such expressions,109 yet at the dedication of the Manti
Temple on 17 May 1888, President Woodruff said, "We are not going to stop
the practice of plural marriage until the Coming of the Son of Man." 110 Never-
theless, in July the Church's emissaries in Washington, D.C., obtained the com-
mitment from the U.S. Solicitor that the temples would be safe from confiscation
under the provisions of the Edmunds-Tucker Act, and in August 1888, Utah's
delegate to the House of Representatives, John T. Caine (who was also an un-
official representative of Church authorities) stated in the House: "Mr. Speaker,
there is no longer a possibility of objecting to Mormons on account of polygamy.
That is a dead issue. It can not be vitalized . . . . because it has ceased to exist." 11X

Yet when the apostles met before October 1888 conference to discuss the ques-
tion: "Shall we repudiate plural marriage to save the half Million dollars the
U.S. has seized," they decided to let the Church lawyers conduct the legal chal-
lenges as best they could without an officially announced end of polygamy, "and
we retain our honor before men, and our integrity to God." 112

Newspapers reported that the non-Mormon allies of the Church were
severely disappointed that the October 1888 conference adjourned with "no
further revelation upon the polygamy question. It was fondly hoped . . . that
some good angel would speak out commanding the Saints to abandon polygamy
at least 'for a season,' " 113 and the Idaho Supreme Court ruled that under
Idaho law all Mormons were disfranchised because the Church president had
made no statement abandoning polygamy:

That although the evidence went to indicate that the practice of polygamy or
bigamy had neither been advised, counseled nor encouraged within the past two years,
yet it was nowhere shown that a like modification had been made in the teachings and
doctrines of the general Church in such a way as to reach the whole body of members
in that Church. . . . Such a course might have been expected at the last General Con-
ference, but as no movement of the kind had taken place, it was safe and proper to
conclude that nothing of the kind might be anticipated in the near future.114

F. Whitney, Through Memory's Halls (Independence, Mo.: Zion's Printing and Publishing
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Rather than acquiescing to non-Mormon expectations of an official pronounce-
ment at October conference validating what the Salt Lake Stake president had
said in February and what Utah's delegate had said in August, the apostles
gave the Idaho saints permission to "withdraw from membership" as Latter-
day Saints in order to vote, a decision the Quorum regretted within three
weeks.115

Almost three months later, on 20 December 1888, Wilford Woodruff, still
without an organized First Presidency, asked the apostles to consider a docu-
ment "said to have come from Washington, but no name or names were given
to it," which was addressed to the Latter-day Saints in Utah and throughout
the United States, "asking them to conform their lives to the Laws of Congress,"
a document which was supposed to be signed by all the Church leaders when
published.116 It is impossible to ignore the parallels between this situation and
the circumstances of the September 1887 document that we know Wilford
Woodruff wanted approved, even though he did not mention his preference to
the apostles who rejected the proposal in 1887. After having his secretary read
the 1888 document twice to the Quorum, President Woodruff said, "It is of
the greatest importance that we decide by the Spirit what decision to make
regarding the same" and, making no comment on the document itself, asked
the rest of the apostles to express themselves from youngest to eldest. George
Q. Cannon, George Teasdale, and John W. Taylor were absent from the meet-
ing, but all the other apostles rejected the document; and John Henry Smith,
Francis M. Lyman, Moses Thatcher, and Joseph F. Smith said that they could
not approve such a document without the word of the Lord through Wilford
Woodruff, the senior apostle.

After this overwhelming repudiation, Woodruff told the apostles, "Had
we yielded to that document every man of us would have been under con-
demnation before God. The Lord never will give a revelation to abandon
plural marriage." If these had been his views before the apostles rejected the
document, it is unlikely that he would have asked them to consider signing it.
Even the degree of compromise to which Presidents Taylor and Woodruff had
already acquiesced by the end of 1888 was unsatisfactory to the apostles, as
indicated in Heber J. Grant's comment about this meeting: "I thank God sin-
cerely for a stopping point in the plan of yielding & compromising that we have
been engaged in, of late." 117 President Woodruff's diary does not state his own
feelings about the decision of the apostles to reject what he described as the
"Document got up for us to accept to do away with Poligamy," but almost the
last words he spoke to the apostles on this occasion had a tone of defensiveness:

115 Heber J. Grant, Journal, 12 and 31 Oct. 1888.
116 Minutes of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 20 Dec. 1888; Heber J. Grant, Jour-
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"I don't feel that I owe any apology in presenting this document and I will now
withdraw it and I don't want anything said about it." 11S

Wilford Woodruff had kept his own counsel about the prospects of ending
plural marriages until the First Presidency was organized in April 1889 with
George Q. Cannon as first counselor and Joseph F. Smith as second. Then
President Woodruff made his position more explicit. In June he replied to a
resident of the Mormon colonies in Mexico who wanted permission to marry a
plural wife: "The spirit of the Lord suggests that extreme prudence and pre-
caution should be observed in reference to these matters for the present, and
perhaps for some time to come, especially in regard to my own acts in relation
thereto." 119 Even though Alexander F. Macdonald of the Mexican Mission
had been allowed to perform two plural marriages for U.S. residents in January
1889, one in May, and two in July, President Woodruff obviously extended the
"extreme prudence" of his June letter to a ban on all plural marriages in Mex-
ico: Macdonald performed no other plural marriage there through the rest
of 1889.120

Wilford Woodruff did not even advise his first counselor of this decision
until 9 September 1889. They were asked by the Davis (Utah) Stake president
what to do about requests for polygamous marriages: "President Woodruff,
in reply, said . . . I feel that it is not proper for any marriages of this kind to be
performed in this territory at the present time . . . He intimated, however, that
such marriages might be solemnized in Mexico or Canada." When President
Woodruff invited his counselor to respond, George Q. Cannon was stunned:

I made no reply; for I was not fully prepared to endorse these remarks, and there-
fore thought it better to say nothing. . . .

This is the first time that I have heard President Woodruff express himself so
plainly upon this subject, and therefore I was not prepared to fully acquiesce in his
expressions; for, to me, it is an exceedingly grave question, and it is the first time that
anything of this kind has ever been uttered to my knowledge, by one holding the
keys.121

Cannon's remarks indicate that both he and Wilford Woodruff knew that the
public statements in 1888 about the cessation of new plural marriages did not
describe reality; plural marriages had continued to be performed in and out of
Utah by Church authority. Further, Cannon obviously did not conceive the
idea of restricting plural marriage, but in fact resisted every effort, first by John
Taylor and now by Wilford Woodruff, to make what Cannon regarded as com-
promises of "the Principle." Finally, Cannon's remarks make clear that it was
not until September 1889 that the First Presidency decided not to issue any

1 1 8 Wilford Woodruff, Diary, 20 Dec. 1888; First Presidency Office Journa l , 20 Dec.
1888, copy in C R 1/48.

1 1 9 Wilford Woodruff to Ammon M. Tenney, 2 June 1889, Woodruff 1887-93 Letterbook,
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counselors of this decision.

1 2 0 Alexander F . Macdonald, Marriage Record, 1888-90.
121 George Q. Cannon, Diary, 9 Sept. 1889, copy in C R 1/48.
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more recommends for plural marriages in Utah. Consequently, previously
signed plural marriage recommends were used in new marriage ceremonies
throughout the summer until 22 September 1889 in the Salt Lake Endowment
House and until 2 October in the Logan Temple.122

Coincidentally it was on 2 October that Wilford Woodruff called a meet-
ing of the First Presidency and apostles to announce this policy. He explained
that he felt it was necessary due to the publicity of the recent arrest of Hans
Jesperson, who had married his plural wife in the Salt Lake Endowment House
the previous April. George Q. Cannon had overcome the uncertainty he felt
when President Woodruff revealed his intentions the previous month and told
the other apostles that he "was not in favor of plural marriages being per-
formed in this Territory, but they might be attended to in Mexico or Canada,
and thus save our brethren from jeopardy in attending to these matters."
Lorenzo Snow suggested that if this was President Woodruff's new policy, there
should be a public announcement of it, but Snow's motion was opposed by
Counselor Joseph F. Smith and by Apostles Francis M. Lyman and John W.
Taylor. In view of the situation then and thereafter, John W. Taylor's com-
ment at this meeting was prophetic:

This is something that I never expected to hear discussed in this light. I have
understood it was policy for the brethren to take wives outside of the United States.
You could not publish that you will not give your consent that plural marriages shall
be consummated and at the same time have the marriages consummated in Canada or
Mexico. I think it will be best policy to let the matter rest without saying anything
about it, because if plural marriages are solemnized it will soon be known and we will
be considered insincere. I feel to have faith that the Lord will bring something about
for our deliverance. If we published anything on this matter it will be impossible for
us or the Elders to fully explain to the Saints, and much confusion will ensue.123

Despite this warning and the consensus of the meeting of 2 October 1889,
less than two weeks later Wilford Woodruff made the following statements dur-
ing a newspaper interview:

" I have refused to give any recommendat ions for the per formance of p lura l mar -
riages since I have been president . I know tha t President Taylor , my predecessor, also
refused.

" . . . I a m confident ," said the president, " tha t there have been no more p lura l
mar r i ages since I have been in this position, and yet a case has recent ly occurred which
I will say to you I do not unders tand at all . I t is giving us a good deal of t rouble.
Pe rhaps you have hea rd of i t ? " T h e president referred to the Hans Jesperson case . . .

" I t seems incredible if it is t rue , " Woodruff said, " I t is against all of m y instruc-
tions. I do not unders tand it at all. W e are looking into it and shall not rest unti l we
get a t all the facts. T h e r e is no intent ion on our p a r t to do anything but to obey the
law." 124

122 Salt Lake Endowment House Sealing Records; Logan Temple Polygamous Sealing
Records.

1 2 3 First Presidency Office Journal , 2 Oct . 1889, copy in C R 1/48. Details of the Jesper-
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It should not have been difficult for President Woodruff to discover the facts
about the Jesperson plural marriage in the Salt Lake Endowment House in
April 1889: Apostle Franklin D. Richards performed the ceremony, which was
recorded in the Endowment House sealing record, and the most likely individ-
uals to have signed the recommend were either President Woodruff himself or
George Q. Cannon.125 A week later, President Woodruff authorized the destruc-
tion of the Salt Lake Endowment House, not, as later claimed in the 1890
Manifesto, because the Jesperson plural marriage was performed there in April
1889, but as a part of a plan to employ hundreds of Mormons who were not
residents of Salt Lake City on work projects so that they could register to
vote against the anti-Mormon political party in the upcoming Salt Lake City
election.126

A month later, the Church attorneys urged that it would help the Church's
cause in the courts by having John W. Young testify under oath that the First
Presidency had ruled no plural marriages were to be performed, and "there was
some mention made of this being done in Conference and not in the court."
George Q. Cannon vigorously argued against the proposal because it would not
persuade the Church's enemies and would "hurt the feelings and faith of our
own people. . . . I want President Woodruff, if I can have my feelings gratified
and if anything is to be said on this subject in this direction, to be able to say,
'Thus saith the Lord.' The matter was then dropped." 127 President Woodruff
considered the matter alone for several hours that evening and dictated a rev-
elation of 24 November 1889 which stated in part:

Let not my servants who are called to the Presidency of my church, deny my word
or my law, which concerns the salvation of the children of men. . . . Place not your-
selves in jeopardy to your enemies by promise . . . Let my servants, who officiate as
your counselors before the Courts, make their pleadings as they are moved by the Holy
Spirit, without any further pledges from the Priesthood, and they shall be justified.

A month later, President Woodruff presented this revelation to the Quorum of
the Twelve, who rejoiced in its message. Apostle John Henry Smith wrote,
"How happy I am," Apostle Franklin D. Richards said the reading of the rev-
elation gave "great joy" to the Twelve, and Abraham H. Cannon wrote, "My
heart was filled with joy and peace during the entire reading. It sets all doubts
at rest concerning the course to pursue." 128

But if anything, the 1889 revelation painted the First Presidency into a
corner. It specifically denied Wilford Woodruff's prayerful request to issue an
official statement in court or in a general conference that there were to be no
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more plural marriages, and inevitably, the General Authorities to whom this
revelation had been presented would remember it in responding to future
developments.

Events took an increasingly disastrous turn on 3 February 1890, when the
U.S. Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of the section of the Idaho
state constitution that disfranchised all Latter-day Saints in Idaho; and on the
10th of the month, the anti-Mormon political party won the Salt Lake City
election.129 On the same day the Church lost political control of Salt Lake City,
George Q. Cannon's newspaper interview was published in response to the cen-
tral question: "Why doesn't the head of your Church — the First Presidency
and the Twelve Apostles — issue an official declaration upon the subject. Why
don't you say, as a Church, that polygamy is no longer taught and is not en-
couraged by the Church?" Of course this was the very announcement the 1889
revelation prohibited the First Presidency from making, but Cannon obviously
did not want to tell the newspaper that. Instead, he said that such an announce-
ment would give ammunition to those who claimed that Mormons blindly fol-
lowed their leaders, and then President Cannon simply stated: "Plural mar-
riages have ceased. Those of us, men and women, who went into polygamy
years ago are dying off. A few years will end that issue." 130

Plural marriages had ceased in Utah, but (possibly in response to the
revelation of 24 November 1889) the First Presidency had already resumed
giving recommends for plural marriages to be performed in Mexico. Alexander
F. Macdonald performed twenty-four polygamous marriages there from 1 Jan-
uary through 27 June 1890.131 Meanwhile, George Q. Cannon met on 17 Feb-
ruary 1890 with the Chairman of the Democratic National Committee, Senator
Calvin S. Brice, and used similar arguments against Brice's recommendation
for a public announcement of the cessation of plural marriages. Cannon added,
"How could any man come out and say that it was not right or that it must be
discontinued, and set themselves up in opposition to God." 132 Yet the motiva-
tion was increasing for doing something substantial to deflect the federal cru-
sade against polygamy. In April 1890, bills were proposed in the U.S. House
and Senate to disfranchise all Latter-day Saints because they belonged to an
organization that taught and encouraged polygamy.133

By May 1890, the federal government was pushing the Church further
down the road of compromise. On 3 May, the Deseret Evening News edi-
torialized : "The practice of polygamy has been suspended, if not suppressed."134

This did not impress federal officials who demanded an official statement end-
129 Davis v. Beason, 133 U .S . 333 ( 1 8 9 0 ) ; Lyman, "Mormon Quest for U tah Statehood,"

pp . 254-62 .
130 St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 10 Feb. 1890, reprinted in Deseret Evening News, 21 Feb.

1890.
1 3 1 Alexander F. Macdonald Marriage Record, 1888-90.
132 George Q . Cannon , Diary, 17 Feb. 1890, copy in C R 1/48.
1 3 3 Deseret Evening News, 11 April 1890; Lyman, "Mormon Quest for U t a h Statehood,"

pp . 279-82 .
134 Deseret Evening News, 3 May 1890, editorial.
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ing plural marriages, and two weeks later the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
the Edmunds-Tucker Act was constitutional in its provisions to disincorporate
the Church and confiscate Church properties.135 By mid-May, George Q.
Cannon, his son Frank, and other Church emissaries were at the nation's capi-
tal in a desperate effort to persuade the House and Senate Committee on Terri-
tories to table the bills that would disfranchise all Mormons. Eight years later,
a semi-official history by Orson F. Whitney said that Secretary of State James
G. Blaine intervened on the Church's behalf "with the understanding that
something would be done by the Mormons to meet the exigencies of the situa-
tion." 136 Blaine did not simply make this assumption, but he also prepared a
document "for the leading authorities of the Church to sign in which they make
a virtual renunciation of plural marriage," which Counselor Cannon showed to
his son, Apostle Abraham H. Cannon, in mid-June 1890 at New York City.137

George Q. Cannon appreciated Blaine's good will but, as later events show,
ignored Blaine's proposed document as merely one more piece of unsolicited
non-Mormon advice.

When Cannon returned to Salt Lake City later in June, the second coun-
selor in the First Presidency, Joseph F. Smith, warned him that plural mar-
riages being performed in Mexico might become public knowledge because
"the last few who had gone down there to meet Brother Macdonald had
attracted considerable attention." That was an understatement. Early in June,
ten couples accompanied Apostle Brigham Young, Jr., and his intended polyg-
amous wife to Mexico. According to the son of one of these couples, the
excursion was conducted like a gala outing:

He [Young] sent word through the grapevine that if there was any couples up in
this area, these stakes, that contemplated marrying into polygamy that they were to

133 Late Corporation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, et al. vs. United
States, 136 U.S. 1 (1890).

136 Orson F. Whitney, History of Utah, vol. 3 (Salt Lake City: George Q. Cannon &
Sons Company, 1898), p . 743. Whitney obviously got his information from the publishers,
George Q. and Frank J. Cannon. Ten years after President Cannon's death and six years
after his own excommunication for apostasy, Frank J. Cannon wrote that in May 1890, after
he told his father about his meeting with Blaine, George Q. Cannon told his son to give the
Senators and Congressmen this assurance: "President Woodruff," he said, "has been pray-
ing. . . . [sic] He thinks he sees some light . . . . [sic] You are authorized to say that something
will be done," and on the basis of that statement Frank Cannon said he told the Congressmen
and Senators that the Church would soon make a concession about polygamy, and U.S. Sena-
tors later verified that is what Frank Cannon told them. See Frank J. Cannon and Harvey
J. O'Higgins, Under the Prophet in Utah (Boston: C. M. Clark Publishing Co., 1911),
pp. 90-91, 93, and R. N. Baskin, Reminiscences of Early Utah (Salt Lake City: By the
author, 1914), p . 184. George Q. Cannon's diary is the only source in existence for what he
actually told his son Frank in May and June 1890, and I have not seen the entries for that
period, but I doubt very much that President Cannon made the statement his son attributed
to him. After his father's death, Frank J. Cannon took several steps to distance his father's
memory from the promotion of polygamy and to portray others as resisters of concession.
George Q. Cannon's diary does show that in mid-September 1890 he was still resisting sug-
gestions from non-Mormon political allies for the Church President to make such a conces-
sion, and he made no suggestion then that President Woodruff was on the verge of that
action.

137 Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 12 June 1890.
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catch this train. They went down to Cache Junction. They caught the train there
and went to Salt Lake. There was others that went with them. They went down there
[to Mexico] and Brigham Young Jr. married another polygamous wife and he had
several wives.

The group arrived at the Mexican border on 7 June 1890, and Alexander F.
Macdonald performed the polygamous marriages for all eleven couples the
same day.138 Whatever concern the First Presidency felt about this report was
increased on 20 June when George M. Brown, a polygamist lawyer who had
moved to the Mexican colonies to avoid arrest, warned the First Presidency that
"international difficulty" could result if U.S. authorities learned of the plural
marriages Macdonald was still performing in Mexico for U.S. citizens who
were returning to the United States.139

This report confirmed Wilford Woodruff's reluctance for having allowed
(possibly at the urging of his counselors) the new polygamous marriages after
he had stopped them in Mexico in June 1889 and in Utah in September 1889.
"He has not felt very favorable to marriages being solemnized at all," George
Q. Cannon wrote, "but has consented to some few being performed in Mex-
ico." President Woodruff had allowed twenty-three recommends to be issued
for polygamous marriages in Mexico from December 1889 to the mass mar-
riage of 7 June 1890, after which he had approved only one more marriage
which Macdonald performed on 27 June. George Q. Cannon then noted that
on the afternoon of 30 June 1890 the First Presidency concluded "for the pres-
ent" that there would be no plural marriages even in Mexico unless the plural
wife remained there.140

The First Presidency undoubtedly felt impelled to make this decision be-
cause they had just received the text of the Senate's new disfranchisement bill.
The Deseret Evening News printed it the same afternoon, commenting that it
was more likely to be passed in Congress because the bills proposed earlier in the
year were too drastic to succeed.141 This decision of 30 June 1890 ended new

138 George Q. Cannon, Diary, 30 June 1890, copy in C R 1/48; William L. Wyatt , Oral
History, interviewed by Jessie L. Embry, 1976, p . 21 , LDS Polygamy Ora l History Project,
Charles Redd Center for Western Studies, B Y U ; Brigham Young Jr., Diary, 7 June 1890;
Alexander F . Macdonald , Marr iage Record, 1888-90. T h e Joseph F . Smith statement was
recorded retrospectively in Cannon 's entry for 30 June .

139 George Q. Cannon, Diary, 20 June 1890, copy in C R 1/48.
140 Ibid., 30 June 1890; Alexander F. Macdonald, Marr iage Record, 1888-90. Lyman,

"Mormon Quest for U t a h Statehood," p . 294, was unaware of the demographics of polygamy
but regarded this decision as " the greatest concession on plural marr iage made that year,
though the Woodruff Manifesto issued almost three months later has always been emphasized
as the most impor tan t step." I do not agree for two reasons. First, President Woodruff had
stopped approving new plural marriages in Mexico a year earlier, but then had resumed the
recommends six months later. O n its face, the June 1890 decision was no more dramat ic and
had no guarantee of being more permanent . Second, a decision cannot be regarded as a con-
cession if it is not announced to those who expect or demand it. T h e First Presidency did not
privately or publicly inform non-Mormons of this decision until after the Manifesto, which
claimed that Woodruff had stopped plural marriages a year earlier than this decision. T h e
Presidency told the apostles about the 30 June decision on 10 July 1890. Abraham H.
Cannon, Diary, 10 July 1890.

1 4 1 Deseret Evening News, 30 June 1890. T h e importance of this bill in causing the
Presidency decision is indicated by the fact that the First Presidency Office Journal errone-
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authorized polygamous marriages throughout the world until the Manifesto-
connected events of October 1890.

The next two months were filled with new disasters. On 1 July, the Senate
introduced a bill that would bar polygamists or anyone belonging to an orga-
nization teaching or promoting polygamy from homesteading in Wyoming; on
the 15th, the anti-Mormon political party won the Salt Lake City school
trustees election and now had control of secular education in that city; on the
29th the Utah Supreme Court ruled that polygamous children could not inherit
from their fathers' estates, and on 5 August the anti-Mormon party won most
of the county offices in Salt Lake and Weber Counties.142

Then President Woodruff began to hear rumors that the U.S. government
might attempt to confiscate the Church's three most important and sacred
buildings, the Manti, Logan, and St. George temples. Before Brigham Young,
Jr., left Salt Lake City for a mission to England on 16 August, he heard Presi-
dent Woodruff exclaim, "We must do something to save our Temples." 143 On
30 August and 1 September came direct confirmation of the government's
intent, despite the agreement in 1888 not to disturb the temples.144 For nine
years, Wilford Woodruff had publicly warned that the government would want
the Saints to give up all temple ordinances if they gave up the practice of
polygamy. Federal officials were now on the verge of confiscating the temples
because he would not officially announce the abandonment of polygamy; yet
the revelation he dictated in November 1889 specifically instructed: "Place not
yourselves in jeopardy to your enemies by promise." It was a cruel dilemma for
an eighty-three-year-old man who valued temples and temple ordinances above
anything else, and he hurriedly left Salt Lake City with his counselors on 3 Sep-
tember 1890 for San Francisco to avoid being subpoenaed to testify in the court
case.145

VII
While the First Presidency was in San Francisco, two developments pro-

vided the final catalysts for President Woodruff's action. First, they met on
12 September with Morris M. Estee, a California judge who had been chair-
man of the Republican National Committee during the successful candidacy
of the current U.S. president. Estee said he and the Church's other influential

ously gives the date of the decision as 28 June 1890, when the U . S . Senate Commit tee on the
Terri tories adopted the bill, ra ther than on 30 J u n e when the Presidency received the text,
had it published in the News, and made their decision. First Presidency Office Journa l ,
28 June 1890, copy in C R 1/48.

1 4 2 Deseret Evening News, 1,15 and 29 July, 5 Aug. 1890.
1 4 3 Retrospective entry in Brigham Young, Jr. , Diary, 24 Sept. 1891.
144 A b r a h a m H . Cannon, Diary, 30 Aug., 1 Sept. 1890; U t a h Supreme Cour t case of

U.S. vs. the Late Corporation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, t ranscrip-
tion of testimony, pp . 12, 21 , 23, Microfilm 695, L D S C h u r c h Archives; Hebe r J. Grant ,
Journal , 23 July 1888.

1 4 5 Wilford Woodruff, Diary, 2-3 Sept. 1890; A b r a h a m H . C a n n o n , Diary, 3 Sept. 1890.
Although he did not connect it wi th the Manifesto, Cowley's Wilford Woodruff, p . 491 , com-
mented on President Woodruff's devotion to temples and temple work. See note 93.
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Republican friends would do everything they could to help the cause of the
Church and Utah statehood, which were intertwined, but he affirmed that it
would be absolutely necessary "sooner or later" for the Church to make an
announcement "concerning polygamy and the laying of it aside." Cannon
commented about the "difficulty there was in writing such a document — the
danger there would be that we would either say too much or too little." 146 He
could also have stated the other problems: When would they issue such a docu-
ment? What reason would they give for issuing the statement then and not at
some other time? Two days later, the Salt Lake Tribune printed the most
recent report of the federal Utah Commission, which supervised elections, to
the Secretary of the Interior, including the following:

FORTY-ONE NEW POLYGAMISTS
The Commission is in receipt of reports from its registration officers [in Utah]

which enumerate forty-one male persons, who, it is believed, have entered into the
polygamic relation, in their several precincts, since the June revision of 1889.147

As the 1890 Manifesto itself later declared, this report by the Utah Commission
impelled President Woodruff's formal reply.

After returning to Salt Lake City on Sunday 21 September, the First Presi-
dency met the following morning with Church Attorney Franklin S. Richards
and Deseret News editor Charles W. Penrose, who stressed the likelihood that
the Utah Commission's report would assist in the passage of the disfranchise-
ment bills before Congress. George Q. Cannon's diary reveals the genesis of
what became the Manifesto:

They have accused us of teaching polygamy and encouraging people in its prac-
tice, and since June 1889, there have been at least 45 plural marriages contracted in
this Territory. I felt considerably stirred up over this, and thought that there should
be a square denial, and I remarked that perhaps no better chance had been offered us
to officially, as leaders of the Church, make public our views concerning the doctrine
and the law that had been enacted.148

Cannon saw a denial as necessary to forestall hostile legislation but also wished
to reaffirm the doctrine of plural marriage without specifically promising to
obey anti-polygamy laws. He apparently felt that such an official statement
would not be a concession of polygamy, would not violate the 1889 revelation's
injunction against making "any further pledges from the Priesthood," but
would answer the crisis of 1890 by simply denying the accuracy of the Utah
Commission's report. Significantly, however, Cannon misread the report made
by the Utah Commission as a charge of forty-one new polygamous marriages
performed in Utah, whereas the report's heading and context claimed that
forty-one male residents of Utah had married polygamous wives in ceremonies
performed at unspecified places. The crucial substitution of new plural mar-
riages in Utah for the actual charge of new polygamists in Utah was* also re-

146 George Q. Cannon , Diary, 12 Sept. 1890, copy in C R 1/48.
147 Salt Lake Tribune, 14 Sept. 1890, p . 2.
148 George Q. Gannon, Diary, 22 Sept. 1890, copy in C R 1/48; Joseph H. Dean, Diary,

24 Sept. 1890, L D S Church Archives.
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peated in the Deseret Evening News editorial of 23 September 1890.149 That
same day President Woodruff decided to respond to the situation and told
Apostle Moses Thatcher whom he met in Salt Lake City to stay for a meeting
the next day. He also telegraphed Marriner W. Merrill at Logan, Franklin
D. Richards at Ogden, and Lorenzo Snow at Brigham City to meet with the
First Presidency on the afternoon of the 24th.150 Yet President Woodruff left
his office on the evening of the 23rd without having written the document he
had scheduled the meeting to discuss.

As he entered the First Presidency's office the morning of 24 September
1890, Wilford Woodruff told John R. Winder, then a member of the Presiding
Bishopric, that he had not slept much the night before. "I have been strug-
gling all night with the Lord about what should be done under the existing
circumstances of the Church. And," he said, laying some papers upon the
table, "here is the result." 151 George Q. Cannon confided in his diary: "This
whole matter has been at President Woodruff's own instance. He has felt
strongly impelled to do what he has, and he has spoken with great plainness to
the brethren in regard to the necessity of something of this kind being done.
He has stated that the Lord had made it plain to him that this was his duty, and
he felt perfectly clear in his mind that it was the right thing." 152 What Presi-
dent Woodruff presented in his own handwriting was a document of 510
words. This document was edited to create the published Manifesto's text of
356 words.

George Q. Cannon very carefully outlined the revision process for the
Manifesto "because it is frequently the case that when important documents
are framed there is a disposition to attribute their authority to one and another,
and I have been often credited with saying and doing things which I did not
say nor do." He further observed that "I have not felt like doing anything con-
nected with this document, except upon hearing it read to suggest alterations
in it." Counselor Cannon described three levels of revision in the Manifesto
that occurred on 24 September 1890: First, the First Presidency was engaged
in other deliberations that morning and they asked George Reynolds, Charles
W. Penrose, and John R. Winder to "take the document and arrange it for
publication, to be submitted to us after they had prepared it." Second, when

1 4 9 Deseret Evening News, 23 Sept. 1890, editorial. Lyman, " M o r m o n Quest for U t a h
Statehood," p . 296, also mistakenly says that the report charged forty-one males with "having
entered polygamous relations in the territory."

1 5 0 Reported by Moses Tha tche r at a meeting of the apostles 30 Sept. 1890, as recorded
by Heber J. Grant ' s journal of the same da t e ; Mar r ine r W. Merril l , Diary, 23 Sept. 1890,
LDS Church Archives; George Q. Cannon, Diary, 24 Sept. 1890, copy in C R 1/48.

1 5 1 Statement of John R. Winder, 6 July 1902 meet ing of temple workers, Salt Lake
Temple Historical Record, 1893-1918 Book, p . 71 , L D S C h u r c h Archives, and his nearly
identical s tatement at a meeting of the First Presidency and Q u o r u m of the Twelve on the
same day as reported in Rudger Clawson, Diary, 6 July 1902, University of U t a h .

1 5 2 George Q. Cannon, Diary, 24 Sept. 1890, copy in C R 1/48; Wilford Woodruff, Diary,
25 Sept. 1890; Frankl in S. Richards, "Address Delivered by President Franklin S. Richards to
the High Priests Q u o r u m of Ensign Stake, Sunday November 13, 1932," in Richards Papers,
LDS Church Archives.
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the document this committee prepared was read, President Cannon himself
"suggested several emendations, which were adopted." Third, beginning at
2:30, Wilford Woodruff's Manifesto as already revised by Reynolds, Penrose,
Winder, and Cannon was read to the meeting of the First Presidency and
Apostles Franklin D. Richards, Moses Thatcher, and Marriner W. Merrill
(Lorenzo Snow was not able to attend the meeting), and "one or two slight
alterations were made in it." As soon as the First Presidency and three apostles
approved these final changes, George Reynolds incorporated the revised Mani-
festo into a telegram the First Presidency sent for publication in national news-
papers.153 As the Presidency left this meeting, they greeted a returning mission
president, to whom President Woodruff remarked, "We are like drowning men,
catching at any straw that may be floating by that offers any relief!" 154

Wilford Woodruff's first draft of the Manifesto was substantially the same
as the shortened, printed version. It is obvious that when he wrote it, he de-
pended upon his memory of the Utah Commission's report as printed in the
Salt Lake Tribune, because his first draft said the Commission "state that the
Mormons are still carrying on the plural marriages in our temples or other-
wise; and that , [sic] marriages have been attended to during the past
month," which he denied, and then concluded redundantly more than four
hundred words later that "the Utah Commission has reported that there have
been some 80 cases of plural marriages in the last month. There is no truth in
these charges." The final version was changed to read, "that forty or more such
marriages have been contracted in Utah since last June or during the past
year." George Q. Cannon specifically suggested this change on the morning of
24 September and also recommended that President Woodruff's reference to
the publicized Jorgenson marriage ("this marriage was not with our permission
or knowledge") be changed simply to "without my knowledge" in the final
version. Cannon pointed out that the first version would make the Jorgensons
"unhappy, as it would throw a doubt on the legality of their marriage."

Cannon also recorded some significant alterations in President Woodruff's
original draft of the Manifesto. One was the omission of his claim that "as
soon as the Edmunds-Tucker law was passed President John Taylor gave orders
for all plural marriages to cease" (which thousands of Latter-day Saints knew
was untrue). Another was the revision of the statement "we are neither teach-
ing nor practicing the doctrine of polygamy" to eliminate its inclusion of un-
lawful cohabitation by polygamous couples previously married, and to change
the phrase "our advice to the Latter-day Saints is to obey the law of the land"
(which would also have included unlawful cohabitation for previously mar-
ried couples) to the narrowed definition of obedience in the final version: "to
refrain from contracting any marriage forbidden by the law of the land." As
had been true since 1887, Wilford Woodruff wanted to go further in making
concessions about the practice of plural marriage than either his counselors or

153 George Q . Cannon , Diary , 24-25 Sept. 1890, copy in C R 1/48; First Presidency Office
Journa l , 24 Sept. 1890, copy in GR 1/48; Wilford Woodruff telegram to J o h n T . Caine, 24 Sept.
1890, Woodruff Papers.

154 Joseph H . Dean , Diary, 24 Sept. 1890.
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the other apostles. The final significant change was that President Woodruff
drafted the original Manifesto as a third-person statement which he obviously
intended to be published over the signatures of the full First Presidency or of
the combined Presidency and Quorum of Twelve. Cannon's diary does not
comment upon this except to say, "This whole matter has been at President
Woodruff's own instance," and apparently his counselors and the three apostles
wanted to leave it that way in the published Manifesto.155 The final document
was a personal statement.

Even the revised Manifesto was a curious document because most of its
retrospective statements were untrue. The Utah Commission report claimed
that forty Utah male residents married plural wives since June 1889. Sealing
and genealogical records demonstrate that at least thirty men did so. Since
Wilford Woodruff, George O. Cannon, and Joseph F. Smith authorized and
knew about the polygamous marriages in Mexico for Utahns during that
period, they chose to redefine the Utah Commission's report as a charge of new
polygamous marriages performed in Utah, and yet even that did not end the
difficulty: somebody in the First Presidency also signed recommends for the
dozen plural marriages performed in the Salt Lake Endowment House and
temples from June through October 1889. Wilford Woodruff in the final
version of the Manifesto referred to the publicized Jorgenson plural marriage
in the spring of 1889 and said, "But I have not been able to learn who per-
formed the ceremony." One of the three apostles who approved the Manifesto
before its publication was Franklin D. Richards, who had officiated at the
Jorgenson marriage and had also performed ten other plural marriages in the
Endowment House from June through August 1889. The second of the three
apostles who approved the Manifesto prior to publication was Marriner W.
Merrill, the Logan Temple president who married a plural wife in July 1889 in
that temple and who had performed several other plural marriages there from
July to October 1889.156

Obviously, what set the Manifesto apart was President Woodruff's specific
commitment to stop new plural marriages; and in the eyes of many Mormons,
this was a painful surrender to government authority. Immediately after the
publication of the Manifesto, Thomas C. Griggs wrote, "It makes me sad," and
Apostle Abraham H. Cannon observed, "There is considerable comment and
fault-finding among some of the Saints because of a manifesto which Pres.
Woodruff issued on the 24th inst." 157 Although President Woodruff wrote in
his diary on 25 September 1890 that he published the Manifesto after it was
"sustained by my Councillors and the 12 Apostles," only three apostles ap-
proved it in manuscript, and half the Quorum was barely supportive when the
apostles met on 30 September and 1 October 1890 to discuss the published
document. Of the nine apostles present, two said that they were bewildered

155 George Q. Cannon, Diary, 24 Sept. 1890, copy in C R 1/48.
156 Salt Lake Endowment House Sealing Records; Logan Temple Polygamous Sealing

Records.
157 Thomas C. Griggs, Diary, 25 Sept. 1890, LDS Church Archives; Abraham H.

Cannon, Diary, 26 Sept. 1890.
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by the announcement (one referred to the 1886 and 1889 revelations that
seemed to prohibit such a declaration), and of the seven apostles who an-
nounced their support, four specifically stated that they understood it to apply
only to the United States.15S

These reactions indicate why President Woodruff did not consult with the
full quorum before publishing the Manifesto, a consultation that would have
required a delay of only three days. It seems obvious that President Woodruff's
experience with the apostles since 1887 convinced him that at least a portion of
them would not approve such a document in advance. Therefore, while the
rest of the Quorum was out on conference assignments, Wilford Woodruff
invited responses from only four apostles: Lorenzo Snow and Franklin D.
Richards (two senior apostles who had consistently supported him in previous
confrontations with the younger apostles), Marriner W. Merrill (one of the
most junior of the apostles who had not been involved in the earlier adminis-
trative conflicts, and who, like Apostle Richards, knew that most of what the
Manifesto said was untrue anyway), and Moses Thatcher (who would not be
expected to oppose the 1890 Manifesto since he had preached for four years
that the Millennium would occur in 1891 ).159 When the full First Presidency
and Quorum of the Twelve formally voted retroactively on 2 October 1890 to
sustain what President Woodruff had already done, they discussed whether
to present the Manifesto to the upcoming general conference for a sustaining
vote, and "some felt that the assent of the Presidency and Twelve to the matter
was sufficient without committing the people by their votes to a policy which
they might in the future wish to discard." 160 Only because the U.S. Secretary
of the Interior demanded it as evidence that the Manifesto was official Church
policy did the First Presidency and apostles decide on 5 October 1890 to pre-
sent the Manifesto the next day for a sustaining vote.161

The general conference of 6 October 1890 was an emotionally charged and
dramatic event. For years, Church authorities had publicly and privately ex-
pressed the conviction that the Latter-day Saints would not vote to sustain a
document like the Manifesto, and George Q. Cannon's diary indicated that
President Woodruff was afraid they would not do so today.162 To prepare the
way, he had them first sustain officially the familiar Articles of Faith, written
by Joseph Smith, with its now particularly significant twelfth article that previ-
ously had been honored more in the breach than the observance: "We believe

158 Heber J. Gran t , Journal , 30 Sep t . - l Oct. 1890. Also Abraham H. Cannon, Diary,
26 Sept., 30 S e p t . - l Oct . 1890; Kenneth W. Godfrey, " T h e Coming of the Manifesto,"
D I A L O G U E 5 (Au tumn 1970) : 22-24 examined these meetings.

159 See notes 106-7. For Thatcher ' s intense millennial views about 1891, see Abraham
H . Cannon, Diary, 14 Oct . 1886. In fact, Tha tche r referred to his millennial anticipations
for 1891 when he expressed his support for the Manifesto at the meetings of the apostles on
30 Sep t . - l Oct . 1890. See Heber J. Grant , Journal .

160 Abraham H . Cannon , Diary, 2 Oct. 1890, italics added ; also Heber J. Grant , Journal ,
2 Oct . 1890, and in George Q. Cannon, Diary, 6 Oct . 1890, copy in C R 1/48.

1 6 1 First Presidency Office Journal , 5 Oct. 1890, copy in C R 1/48; Abraham H . Cannon,
Diary, 5 Oct . 1890.

162 George Q. Cannon , Diary, 6 Oct. 1890, copy in C R 1/48.
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in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers, and magistrates, in obeying, honor-
ing, and sustaining the law." 163 As the Manifesto was next read to the capacity
crowd in the Salt Lake Tabernacle, tears streamed down Wilford Woodruff's
cheeks, nearly everyone in the audience wept, and the women "seemed to feel
worse than the brethren." 164

Although official accounts of this meeting state that the congregation voted
unanimously to sustain the Manifesto,165 that was not the case. William Gib-
son, later a representative in the Utah legislature, voted against it: "I am not
ashamed of my action on the manifesto. I voted 'no' in the conference. When
George Q. Cannon announced a clear [unanimous] vote, I said, 'All but one,
right here.' We must let Babylon have her way for awhile, I suppose." 166 The
majority of the congregation refused to vote at all when the Manifesto was pre-
sented, with the result that Apostle Merrill observed "it was carried by a Weak
Vote, but seemingly unanimous," Joseph H. Dean recorded "many of the saints
refrained from voting either way," and Thomas Broadbent noted, "I thought
it A very Slim vote Considering the multitude Assembled." 167 Following the
vote, the first speaker was George Q. Cannon who quoted the Doctrine and
Covenants (now Section 124:49-50), and stated, "It is on this basis that Presi-
dent Woodruff has felt himself justified in issuing this manifesto." One of those
in attendance said that Cannon's remarks "produced a profound sensation,"
and some of the audience may have remembered that five years earlier the
Deseret Evening News had editorialized that only "semi-apostates" would use
those verses in the Doctrine and Covenants to justify a declaration ending the
practice of plural marriage.168 Two years later, a Utah bishop observed, "The
manifesto disturbed the equanimity of some I know. Several left the church
through that." 169 For both the hierarchy and the general membership of the

1 6 3 Ibid.; Deseret Evening News, 11 Oct. 1890.
1 6 4 Byron H. Allred, Diary, p. 131,6 Oct. 1890, LDS Church Archives; Joseph H. Dean,
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sented, even more of them refused to vote for the General Authorities than refused to vote for
the Manifesto. Roberts, Comprehensive History 6:222 noted that the vote was "nearly
unanimous." To place this in the context of LDS congregational sustaining votes, see D.
Michael Quinn, "From Sacred Grove to Sacral Power Structure," DIALOGUE 17 (Summer
1984): 13-15.

1 6 8 Deseret Evening News, 5 June 1885 editorial , 11 Oc t . 1890; T h o m a s C. Griggs,
Diary, 6 Oct . 1890. See also discussion connected wi th note 97.

16 9 Charles D . Evans to J o h n Henry Smith, 3 Dec . 1892, George A. Smith Family Papers ,
University of U t a h .
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LDS Church, the Manifesto inaugurated an ambiguous era in the practice of
plural marriage rivaled only by the status of polygamy during the lifetime of
Joseph Smith.

VIII
Another year passed before the First Presidency, though without a con-

ference vote, officially and authoritatively defined the full scope of the Mani-
festo in a manner exactly the opposite of President Woodruff's assurances in
September-October 1890. Although the First Presidency prior to the Mani-
festo had imposed and then rescinded various kinds of restrictions on perform-
ing plural marriages outside the United States, the understanding of the First
Presidency and apostles in September-October 1890 was that the Manifesto
prohibited new polygamy only in the United States. The First Presidency's
secretary, George F. Gibbs, later wrote: "President Woodruff's manifesto of
1890 abandoning the practice of polygamy was not intended to apply to Mex-
ico, and did not, as the Church was not dealing with the Mexican government,
but only with our own government; and for the further reason that the Mexi-
can government extended the hand of welcome to Mormon polygamists." 170

As regards continued sexual cohabitation and child-bearing in polygamous
marriages entered into before the Manifesto, a meeting of the First Presidency,
Quorum of the Twelve, and all stake presidencies on 7 October 1890 clearly
indicated the scope of the Manifesto in that respect: "President Woodruff drew
the attention of the brethren to the fact that the Manifesto did not affect our
present family relations, but it simply stated that all plural marriages had
ceased."171

Nevertheless, federal officials demanded that the Manifesto include unlaw-
ful cohabitation before they would return the Church's confiscated property,
and the First Presidency acquiesced in 1891 by publicly defining sexual cohabi-
tation with pre-Manifesto wives as contrary to the Manifesto and the rules of
the Church. In June 1891, Presidents Woodruff and Cannon gave an inter-
view that was reprinted in three editions of the Deseret News:

Would you or any officer of the church authorize a polygamous marriage or
countenance the practice of unlawful cohabitation?

Again we have to say we can only speak for ourselves, and say that we would not
authorize any such marriage or any practice violative of the law.172

In response to this published interview, one Latter-day Saint wrote that plural
wives and their husbands "feel that they are measurably deserted by the breth-
ren as judged by the public utterances and published utterances of those in
authority." 173

170 George F. Gibbs to Barnard Greensfelder, 8 Nov. 1915, First Presidency Letterbook,
and copy in "Frank J. C a n n o n " Folder, Box 1, CR 1/44, LDS Church Archives.

1 7 1 First Presidency Office Journal , 7 Oct . 1890, copy in C R 1/48. Also Abraham H .
Cannon, Diary, 7 Oct . 1890; Marr iner W. Merrill, Diary, 7 Oct . 1890.

172 Salt Lake Times, 23 June 1891, p . 1; reprinted in Deseret Evening News, 24 June
1891, p . 5 ; Deseret Semi-Weekly News, 26 June 1891, p . 2 ; Deseret Weekly News, 4 July
1891, pp. 33-35.

173 Thomas C. Griggs, Diary, 24 June 1891.
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As the First Presidency met on 20 August 1891 with the Church lawyers
and some of the apostles to discuss the upcoming court appearance before the
Master in Chancery to regain the confiscated Church properties:

President Woodruff, expressing himself in this connection, said he foresaw what
was coming upon us; that our temples were in danger, and the work for the dead liable
to be stopped, and he believed he would have lived to have witnessed the hand of the
government extended to crush us; but the Lord did not intend that Zion should be
crushed, and He averted the blow by inspiring me to write and issue the manifesto,
and it certainly has had the effect of doing it so far.

Then President Woodruff responded directly to the pointed disagreement be-
tween his counselors on this occasion as to whether the Manifesto was a revela-
tion: "Brethren, you may call it inspiration or revelation, or what you please;
as for me, I am satisfied it is from the Lord." 174

Two weeks after having the general conference of the Church resustain
the Manifesto on 6 October 1891, President Wilford Woodruff took the wit-
ness stand in the confiscation case. He made the following statements under
oath which were reprinted in three editions of the Deseret News:

A. Any person entering into plural marriage after that date [24 September 1890],
would be liable to become excommunicated from the church.

Q. In the concluding portion of your statement [the Manifesto] . . . Do you under-
stand that the language was to be expanded and to include the further statement of
living or associating in plural marriage by those already in the status? A. Yes, sir; I
intended the proclamation to cover the ground, to keep the laws — to obey the law
myself, and expected the people to obey the law.

Q. Was the manifesto intended to apply to the church everywhere? A. Yes, sir.
Q. In every nation and every country? A. Yes, sir; as far as I had a knowledge in

the matter.
Q. In places outside of the United States as well as within the United States?

A. Yes, sir; we are given no liberties for entering into that anywhere — entering into
that principle.

Q. Your attention was called to the fact, that nothing is said in this manifesto
about the dissolution of the existing polygamous relations. I want to ask you, President
Woodruff, whether in your advice to the church officials, and the people of the church,
you have advised them, that your intention was -—• and that their requirement of the
church was, that the polygamous relations already formed before that [Manifesto]
should not be continued, that is, there should be no association with plural wives; in
other words, that unlawful cohabitation, as it is named, and spoken of, should also
stop, as well, as future polygamous marriages? A. Yes, sir; that has been the intention.

These answers of President Woodruff were echoed on the witness stand by his
two counselors in the First Presidency and by Lorenzo Snow, president of the
Quorum of the Twelve. President Woodruff restated and defended his court
testimony in stake conferences later that month, and said: "The Lord showed
me by vision and revelation what would take place if we did not stop this prac-

174 First Presidency Office Journal, 20 Aug. 1891, copy in GR 1/48.
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tice." The official publications of the Church reprinted both the court testi-
mony and the conference talks.175

Moreover, the First Presidency's Office Journal recorded on 21 October
1891 that President Woodruff stated "that the manifesto was just as authorita-
tive and binding as though it had been given in the form of 'Thus saith the
Lord,' and that its affecting unlawful cohabitation cases was but the logical
sequence of its scope and intent regarding polygamous marriages, as the laws
of the land forbid both, and that therefore, although he at the time did not
perceive the far-reaching effect it would have, no other ground could be taken
than that which he had taken and be consistent with the position the manifesto
had placed us in." 176 Thus, by October 1891, the First Presidency and the
President of the Quorum of the Twelve had proclaimed under oath in court,
at stake conferences of the Church, in private, and through the official organs
of the Church that the 1890 Manifesto prohibited new plural marriages and
sexual cohabitation with pre-Manifesto plural wives anywhere in the world,
and that violators of this interpretation of the Manifesto were liable to be
excommunicated.

This fulfilled all the expectations of the most stringent government officials
and other opponents of Mormon polygamy, but it put Church leaders and
polygamous families in an impossible situation. Polygamous husbands and
wives prior to the Manifesto had made sacred covenants with each other and
God to multiply and replenish the earth, and the 1891 official interpretation of
the Manifesto required them to break those covenants either through total
abstinence or by divorce. The result was that most pre-1890 polygamists and
every polygamous General Authority continued to cohabit with their plural
wives of childbearing age.177 The 1891 inclusion of polygamous cohabitation in
the meaning of the Manifesto also doomed the effort to halt new polygamous
marriages; the ultimate meaning of the 1891 testimony was that it was no more

175 Transc r ip t of testimony before the Master in Chancery, 1891, pp . 61 -74 and passim
in Microfilm 695, L D S C h u r c h Archives; reprinted in pa r t and summarized in Deseret
Evening News, 20 Oc t . 1891, pp . 4 - 5 ; Deseret Semi-Weekly News, 23 Oct . 1891, p . 4 ;
Deseret Weekly News, 24 Oct . 1891, pp . 578-79 . His stake conference talks were pr in ted in
Deseret Evening News, 29 Oct . 1891, p . 4, 7 Nov. 1891, p . 4 ; Deseret Weekly News, 7 Nov.
1891, p . 627, 14 Nov. 1891, pp . 6 5 9 - 6 0 ; Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 3 : 2 2 5 - 2 8 ;
Doctr ine and Covenants , 1981 ed., p . 293. His famous s ta tement at the Cache ( U t a h ) Stake
conference of 1 Nov. 1891 as quoted in the text is the first reference I have found to a vision
or revelation providing for the Manifesto. Wilford Woodruff's diary contains no appa ren t
reference to such a vision or revelation, even though he repeatedly copied the texts of his
1880 and 1889 revelations about polygamy into his diary. George Q . Cannon regarded the
Manifesto as a revelation, bu t his diary did not record President Woodruff making a visionary
or revelatory claim for the manifesto, other than tha t quoted in note 152. Wilford Woodruff 's
first allusion to the visionary basis of the Manifesto was his s ta tement to some of the apostles
on 20 August 1891 tha t he "foresaw wha t was coming upon us ."

176 First Presidency Office Journa l , 21 Oct . 1891, copy in C R 1/48.
177 K e n n e t h C a n n o n I I , "Beyond the Manifesto: Polygamous Cohabi tat ion Among the

General Authori t ies After 1890," Utah Historical Quarterly 46 (Win te r 1978 ) : 24 -36 . Pub-
lished family histories and other genealogical records demonstrate tha t this was a widespread
pat te rn . Some polygamous families broke up after this 1891 test imony; but unti l the demo-
graphic evidence is available, we must be content with impressionistic evidence tha t "most"
polygamists cont inued cohabi ta t ion with their plural wives of childbearing age.
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a violation of publicly defined Church policy to enter into new polygamous
marriages than it was to continue the plural marriages established before the
Manifesto. Therefore, the general knowledge that most polygamists were con-
tinuing to cohabit with their pre-Manifesto plural wives and to father new
polygamous children was a continual encouragement for entering into new
polygamy on the part of men whose wives were childless, or for couples who
had been engaged to marry polygamously on the eve of the Manifesto, or for
Mormons who were simply responding to two generations of emphasis on ful-
filling "the Principle."

IX
But at this point, let us turn the traditional question on its head and ask:

Were there any new polygamous marriages after the Manifesto that did not
necessarily involve Church authority? Yes, there were six types of such unions.

The first type was civil marriage to a new wife where the legal wife was
either dead or divorced, but where at least one pre-existing plural marriage of
the man was still in force. This was the most frequently chosen method of
entering a post-Manifesto plural marriage without necessarily seeking Church
authority for permission or performance of the ordinance, and the popularity
of this method was due to its legal invulnerability. Under criminal law, such
an additional marriage was untouchable because the law did not recognize the
validity of any polygamous marriage; therefore pre-existing, continuing polyg-
amous marriages could not be a legal impediment to a civil marriage with a
new wife. After this new civil marriage, the polygamist was no more vulnerable
to arrest than he had been for cohabiting with his plural wife or wives before
marrying another wife civilly. Utah civil marriage laws also sheltered such
arrangements from prying eyes: it was possible for residents of one county to
obtain a marriage license in a different county and have the civil ceremony per-
formed in a third county.

Although this legal method of acquiring an additional wife after the Mani-
festo did not require Church authority, it became a matter of discussion in
Church circles as scrupulous Mormons sometimes applied to the First Presi-
dency or other Church officers for permission. At a family party of Brigham
Young's children and their spouses in May 1892:

Bro. George Q. Cannon submitted a question to be decided by the company. It
was as follows. A man aged 60 had married in poligamy a woman five years older
than he was afterwards his first wife had died but according to the laws of the land
and the Manifesto issued by the Pr. of our church he could not live with his 2nd wife
without marrying her over again. Now the question is would it be best to marry his
old wife that could bear him no children or get him a younger wife that could raise a
family. Some decided in favor of the old wife, and some for the younger wife.178

This may have been a hypothetical case for Counselor Cannon in 1892, but
two years later the entire First Presidency decided in favor of "a younger wife"
in a similar case. When the plural wife of Panguitch Stake President Jesse W.
Crosby complained to President Woodruff about her husband's plan to obtain

178 Emily Dow Partridge Young, Diary, 6 May 1892, LDS Church Archives.
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a new wife in this way, the First Presidency not only approved the new mar-
riage in April 1894 but also asked the current plural wife to give her husband
written permission to marry the new wife civilly, which he did and subsequently
fathered children by both the pre-Manifesto and post-Manifesto plural wives.179

Nevertheless, in January 1895, when the full Presidency and Quorum of the
Twelve discussed a similar application, they concluded "to advise against it,"
and the Oneida Stake High Council released David Jensen as an alternate high
councilman in 1898 because "of his recent marriage with another wife by the
law of the land." 180

Still, such active Latter-day Saints as Bishop Robert Morris and Patriarch
Lorin Farr continued to make such marriages. When a grand jury investigated
Bishop Morris's marriage to his new wife as a possible case of post-1890 polyg-
amy, the Deseret Evening News dryly noted that county records showed that
she was the legal wife; and two years after pioneer Lorin Farr married a new
wife in the Salt Lake Temple in this manner, he introduced his two previous
plural wives to Theodore Roosevelt during the president's visit to Ogden in
1903.181

The second type was civil marriage to a new wife after the legal wife was
civilly divorced, but the man continued to cohabit with his divorced wife as
well as his new legal wife. Men who did this justified their action on the basis
that a civil divorce did not cancel the first marriage sealing covenants for time
and eternity with the attendant requirement to multiply and replenish the
earth. Acquiring a new plural wife in this manner did not require permission
of Church authority but maintaining one's standing in the Church did, once
these marital relationships became known. Those who kept their Church stand-
ing most successfully under these circumstances had obtained advance ap-
proval. David Cazier's autobiography noted: "I took my case before the high
council [at Nephi, Utah] in regards to giving Eliza a sham divorce and marry-
ing Sarah Ann and they gave their consent." The Juab (Utah) Stake High
Council Minutes of October 1892 corroborate that Cazier asked for permis-
sion : "Bro W A C Bryan moved that it be the sense of this Council that Bro
David Cazier is fully justified in taking unto himself a wife and that in so doing
he will have the blessings and best wishes of the Council. Carried unanimously,"
and Cazier remained a member of the high council for nineteen more years.182

What local leaders might allow was different from what the Church president
could specifically condone. When a Latter-day Saint in 1897 asked similar
permission, President Woodruff replied, "I do not know anything about such

1 7 9 Francis M. Lyman, Diary, 20 April 1894, excerpts in private hands ; Jesse W. Crosby,
Jr., Family Group Sheets, G S ; The Kinsman 1 (Jan. 1 8 9 9 ) : 8 1 ; Anthon H. Lund, Diary,
31 Oct . 1896.

180 John Henry Smith, Diary, 31 Jan . 1895; Oneida Stake High Council Minutes, 31
March 1898, LDS Church Archives; David Jensen Family Group Sheets, GS.

1 8 1 Deseret Evening News, 7 March 1901, 2 June 1903; New York Herald, 9 Aug. 1903,
quoted in Journal History, 9 Aug. 1903.

1 8 2 David Cazier, Autobiography, p . 13, BYU; Juab Stake High Council Minutes, 14 Oct.
1892, LDS Church Archives.
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things as sham divorces" and warned the man that such an action would prob-
ably result in his imprisonment.183 Six years later, another man was disfellow-
shipped in Sanpete County after he divorced his first wife, legally married
another woman, and then fathered a child by the divorced wife.184

The third type was the traditional form of bigamy: civil marriage to a new
wife where the legal wife was still alive and undivorced. In most cases, the
second civil marriage occurred outside the state where the first wife lived, and
the husbands apparently asked no questions of Church leaders before taking the
step. On the other hand, Samuel S. Newton may have obtained (or thought
he obtained) permission for such a marriage. In December 1900, his stake
president recorded talking with "Bro. Samuel Newton, who desired to know
how he could get a plural wife. I told him I could not tell him! [which was
ironic, because the stake president knew of his own son's plural marriage in
Salt Lake City four months earlier] He was hard to convince that it would not
be done, when he was told by me to call on the Presidency of the Church, if
he did not believe me and let them tell him." It is unknown what the First
Presidency told him, but less than two months later Newton crossed the border
to marry his new wife civilly in Wyoming, was sealed to her a week later in the
Logan Temple, and then moved to the Mormon settlements in Canada where
he continued to be an active Church worker.185 Thomas Chamberlain III
claimed that Marriner W. Merrill, a temple president and apostle, counseled
him in 1902 to marry a new wife civilly while his estranged wife remained in
Idaho, and then to move to the Canadian settlements. Merrill denied this, but
Church authorities had sufficient confidence in Chamberlain's statement to dis-
miss a later complaint by the legal wife and make him first a bishop and then a
member of a stake high council.186

The fourth type was a variation on the traditional form of bigamy: in it a
man remained legally married, cohabited with his legal wife, and then used a
pseudonym to enter civil marriage with an additional wife. The obvious subter-
fuge made the man almost defenseless against either Church or state, as indi-
cated when Henry M. McCune was first imprisoned in 1896 and then excom-
municated in 1897 for such a marriage.187 That same year, Simeon A. Hun-

183 Wilford Woodruff to John C. King, 5 Nov. 1897, First Presidency Letterbook.
184Anthon H. Lund, Diary, 22 Nov. 1903; Sanpete County Marriage Records 3:196,

4:318.
185 Angus M. C a n n o n , Diary, 3 Dec. 1900, L D S C h u r c h Archives; U i n t a County , Wyo-

ming,. Mar r iage Book C, p. 542 ; Logan Temple Sealings of Previously Marr ied Couples,
Book A, p . 1, G S ; Samuel S. Newton Family Group Sheets, G S ; Salt Lake Tribune, 15 Dec .
1904, 28 Sept. 1908, p . 4, 27 Aug. 1909, p . 4.

186 K a n e County Civil Records for the uncompleted action of Chamberlain vs. Chamber-
lain; Thomas Chamberlain, "Jr." [actually, III], Family Group Sheets; Cache County Mar-
riage Book 6:95; Joseph F. Smith, John R. Winder, and Anthon H. Lund to Marriner W.
Merrill, 12 Feb. 1904, Presidency Letterbook; Marriner W. Merrill to Joseph F. Smith,
18 Feb. 1904, Smith Papers, LDS Church Archives; Blackfoot Stake High Council Minutes,
14 Feb. 1914; Arco Ward and Lost River Stake records of officers, 1920-30, LDS Church
Archives.

187 James W. Paxman Diary, 27 Jan. 1897, BYU; Juab Stake High Council Minutes,
16 March 1897; Charles M. Owen Papers, LDS Church Archives.
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saker used the surname "Hansal" to marry an added wife civilly to whom he
was sealed a week later in the Logan Temple, but he received no more than a
severe public reprimand because he claimed that when he asked how he could
marry a new wife President Woodruff told him in a private interview "that any-
one who wished to take a woman through the temple must have a license or
marriage certificate." 188 And as a resident of the Mexican colonies after the
Second Manifesto of 1904, Don Moroni LeBaron married a new wife civilly in
Texas in November 1904 under the pseudonym "Marona Lebron," and appar-
ently experienced no difficulty in his subsequent Church career in Arizona,
although the Salt Lake Tribune published the fact of the marriage.189

The fifth means of marrying a plural wife after the Manifesto without
Church authority (at least in the traditional sense) involved a man and woman
making solemn covenants of marriage without a ceremony being performed.
The earliest known precedent for this in Mormonism occurred at Nauvoo in
December 1845, when Apostle Willard Richards recorded:

At 10. P.M. took Alice L h [sic, Longstroth] by the [shorthand: hand]
of our own free will and avow mutually acknowledge each other husband & wife, in a
covenant not to be broken in time or Eternity for time & for all Eternity, to all intents
& purposes as though the seal of the covenant had been placed upon us. for time & all
Eternity & called upon God. & all the Holy angels-& Sarah Long-th. to witness
the same.190

Apostle Richards had received other plural wives prior to this time in cere-
monies performed by Joseph Smith and Brigham Young, and it is not presently
clear why he chose on this occasion to marry by solemn covenant without an
officiator only a week before the Nauvoo Temple opened for sealing of mar-
riages, but the Manifesto of 1890 encouraged other men to think of this method
of polygamy. In the Salt Lake Stake, Charles Barrell, a high priest, entered
into such a solemn covenant with a new wife about 1892 by whom he fathered
a child, and senior president of the stake seventy's quorum Enoch B. Tripp did
likewise about 1897, but the high council excommunicated both men "for
desecrating one of the most sacred ordinances or rites of the Holy Priesthood,
and for adultery." 191

Despite the shocked response of many to this means of obtaining a plural
wife, the First Presidency had already approved the solemn covenant method
of post-Manifesto polygamy in principle. On 5 April 1894, George Q. Cannon
told the temple meeting of the Presidency and apostles, "I believe in concu-

188 Simeon A. Hunsaker Family Group Sheets; Weber County Marriage Book, 30 June
1897; Logan Temple Signature Book and Sealing Record of Previously Marr ied Couples,
7 July 1897, G S ; Rudger Clawson Diary, 20 Oct . 1898, 23 Nov. 1899.

189 Don Moroni LeBaron Family Group Sheets; Presidio County, Texas Marr iage Book
2 : 4 1 7 ; Diaz Ward , Dublan Ward , Garcia Ward , Juarez Ward , Mesa Ward, and Nephi Ward
membership records, L D S Church Archives; Salt Lake Temple Signature Book and Sealing
Record for Previously Marr ied Couples, 11 Oct. 1907; Salt Lake Tribune, 24 July 1910, p . 6.

190 Willard Richards , Sept. 1845-Feb. 1846 Diary, 23 Dec. 1845, LDS Church Archives.
1 9 1 Salt Lake Stake High Council Minutes, 22 March 1893, 8 June 1898; Joseph H.

Dean, Diary, 16 June 1895.
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binage, or some plan whereby men and women can live together under sacred
ordinances and vows until they can be married," to which President Woodruff
responded, "If men enter into some practice of this character to raise a righ-
teous posterity, they will be justified in it." 192 Cannon advised some men to
sidestep the Manifesto in this way to have posterity they were otherwise unable
to have by their legal wife,193 and it is possible that he gave this advice directly
to John P. Rothlisberger of Arizona during visits Cannon made to that terri-
tory in 1890-92. In any event, Rothlisberger's first wife was childless, and he
entered into what his family calls a "common law" marriage with her sister
about the same time as George Q. Cannon's visits to the stakes in that area,
fathered ten children by this second wife, and remained an active seventy in
the St. Johns Stake.194

The last type of post-Manifesto polygamous marriage contracted without
Church authorization was a marriage entered into by Latter-day Saints who
claimed an authority independent of the Church. The only example of this
during the 1890-1904 period was Israel A. J. Dennis who taught that the LDS
Church erred in issuing the Manifesto. He claimed that an angel gave him
authority to organize the "Church of the First Born" on 7 March 1895 and to
introduce a sealing ceremony among his followers, which Dennis described as
"a very simple ceremony, by which the parties entered into a covenant one with
the other." He authorized his counselor Newark S. Dawson to marry again
while he himself took two plural wives in the same manner, beginning 6 April
1895, the anniversary of the LDS Church's founding. When Dennis was
arrested and tried for adultery in 1896, he and his new wife (who was still
legally married to another man) denied "having ever had criminal relations,"
and they were acquitted by the jury, but by then Dennis's schismatic polyg-
amous organization had disintegrated.195

Nevertheless, only 10 percent of the new polygamous marriages formed
from the announcement of the Manifesto through the end of 1904 fit into
these six categories of polygamy that did not require LDS Church authority.
Ninety percent of new polygamous marriages contracted from September 1890
through December 1904 directly involved Church authority. Because this sub-
ject is so complex, we will begin with a chronological overview of the involve-
ment of Church authority in new plural marriages after the Manifesto.

1 9 2 Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 5 April 1894.
1 9 3 Reported to Carl A. Badger, secretary to apostle and senator Reed Smoot, in Badger

Diary, 18 Sept. 1905, LDS Church Archives.
194 John P. Rothlisberger Family Group Sheets; Salt Lake Herald, 18 Aug. 1905; George

F. Gibbs to Reed Smoot, 3 April, 10 April 1906, First Presidency Let terbook; Salt Lake
Tribune, 4 June 1910, p . 6; Minutes of 104th Quoru m of Seventy; Minutes of the St. Johns
Stake conferences and high council, LDS Church Archives.

195 These activities were published in the newspaper reports of T h i r d District Cour t testi-
mony in Salt Lake Herald, 7 Feb. 1896, p . 8, 8 Feb. 1896, p . 8, 11 Feb. 1896, p . 8, and Salt
Lake Tribune, 8 Feb. 1896, p . 3. Dennis apparently published some tracts containing his
claims, which were read into the court record but which did not survive long enough to
appear in any library or archives.
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From the publication of the ^Manifesto until November 1890, the First
Presidency authorized seven residents of the United States to go to Mexico to
be married there. All but one of the couples remained in the Mexican colonies.
After approximately six months during which no new polygamy was authorized
anywhere, two marriages were performed in 1891 for residents of the Mexican
colonies upon verbal authorization transmitted to the resident apostle there,
and two other plural marriages were performed for Mexican colonists, possibly
without specific authorization from Salt Lake City. In July 1892, the First
Presidency authorized a couple of marriages to be performed in Mexico and
Canada, but without such authorization a couple more plural marriages were
also contracted by subterfuge in the Utah temples. In 1893, the Presidency
authorized only one U.S. resident to visit Mexico for a plural marriage ceremony,
and only one was performed there for a local resident. In 1894, the First Presi-
dency committed themselves to the position that there were circumstances
under which plural marriages would not only be permitted but also encour-
aged, and by the authority of the Presidency, one plural marriage occurred
in Canada, six in Mexico, and two in Utah temples. That pattern continued
about the same in 1895 and 1896. Plural marriages had ceased for six months
in Mexico even for residents of the newly created Juarez Stake until two apos-
tles visited the colonies early in 1897 and performed plural marriages for two
residents. During the last six months of 1897 the First Presidency authorized
seven U.S. residents to visit Mexico for plural marriage ceremonies and also
authorized two ceremonies to occur aboard ship.

During 1898, mounting pressures for polygamy resulted in an expansion of
orderly avenues for performing new plural marriages. The First Presidency
authorized nine more U.S. residents to visit the Juarez Stake for their polyg-
amous ceremonies, but visiting apostles were the only ones who would perform
plural marriages for residents of the Mexican colonies who were becoming im-
patient that their stake president would perform plural ceremonies only for
visitors who had letters from the First Presidency, not for them. Toward the
end of the year, the First Presidency instructed the Juarez Stake president to
perform plural marriages for worthy residents of the stake without obtaining
specific authorization from the First Presidency for individual cases. Although
lower-ranking Church members continued to travel from Utah with letters
from the Presidency for their plural marriages to be performed in Mexico, dur-
ing 1898 the First Presidency established still another avenue for plural mar-
riages to be performed by an apostle in the United States for higher-ranking
Mormons.

During 1899 a confused state of affairs emerged concerning Church au-
thorities and new plural marriages, a confusion which continued for the next
five years. Plural marriages were being performed in Mexico and in various
places in the United States, but because anti-Mormons began publishing accu-
sations of these violations of the Manifesto, Church authorities began excom-
municating a few new polygamists. The Church president stopped plural
marriages in Mexico in 1899 but turned a blind eye to those still occurring in
Utah and Idaho.
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As an extension of the confusion of the previous year, in January 1900 the
Church president made a public denial that either new polygamous marriages
or polygamous cohabitation had his or the Church's sanction. In the quarterly
meeting of the Quorum of the Twelve that began the day after this announce-
ment, nearly all the apostles expressed opposition to the publicly announced
position of the Church president. Later in the year, a split developed within
the First Presidency itself because of the President's refusal to authorize the
Juarez Stake president to continue to perform plural marriages in Mexico, and
one of the counselors in the First Presidency personally authorized the per-
formance of a plural marriage in Mexico for a man whom the Church presi-
dent had specifically refused. The counselor also commissioned a patriarch in
the Juarez Stake to perform plural marriages for the residents of the Mexican
colonies without the knowledge or authorization of the Church president.

In 1901, the Church president continued to refuse to authorize the Juarez
Stake president to perform plural marriages in Mexico, but marriages con-
tinued there anyway because of the separate avenue established by his coun-
selor. All the while, Latter-day Saints of prominent Church position continued
to enter into polygamy in Utah on the basis of still another authorized avenue.
The Church president compounded the confusion by authorizing several apos-
tles individually to marry plural wives at the same time he refused to give the
apostles generally that permission. The public and private messages on new
plural marriages had become so muddy by 1901 that prominent Church au-
thorities became opponents or advocates of new plural marriages sincerely be-
lieving that they had First Presidency authorization for their contradictory
positions. Other Church authorities, even at the highest levels, were confused
about the rumors of new plural marriages and ambivalent in their own feelings
about the correctness of such unions. On 11 September 1901, the Deseret
Evening News branded as "groundless" and "utterly false" the statement of a
Protestant minister that "one of the Apostles had recently taken an additional
wife," when in fact four apostles had married plural wives so far that year.

In 1902, the Church president authorized the Juarez Stake president to
resume performing plural marriages for Mexican colonists, who were also hav-
ing their polygamous unions solemnized by the stake patriarch and visiting
apostles. But the First Presidency prepared no recommends to authorize plural
marriages in Mexico for U.S. residents who continued to have their polyg-
amous ceremonies performed in the United States rather than in Mexico.

The year 1903 was the climax of post-Manifesto polygamy with Church
authority. Anti-Mormon newspapers were accusing Mormons of new plural
marriages, a young man voted in Salt Lake stake conference against sustaining
a prominent post-1890 polygamist, a grand jury in Salt Lake City convened to
investigate this new polygamy, and the U.S. Senate received a protest to investi-
gate these charges. Yet at the same time, apostles were performing new polyg-
amous marriages in the United States and Mexico, where both the stake patri-
arch and president were also officiating for residents of the Juarez Stake. The
stake president had, furthermore, been authorized by the First Presidency to
perform plural marriages for U.S. residents with the necessary letter from Salt
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Lake City. In addition, for the first time since the establishment of the Cana-
dian settlement of Mormons, the Church president authorized local Church
authority to perform plural marriages there for Canadian Mormons.

In 1904, with the investigation of the Church and new plural marriages by
the U.S. Senate, Church authority and new plural marriages went into a rapid
decline. The Second Manifesto ended some avenues of Church authority for
new plural marriages that year, but not others.

X
Although necessary to give some cohesion to understanding post-Manifesto

polygamy, this chronological overview inevitably obscures the individual. In
few periods or topics of Mormon history have the contrasting activities of in-
dividual Church authorities been so crucial. It has often been assumed that
documents still under the direct control of the First Presidency in various closed
repositories were necessary to specify the details of Church authority and new
polygamy after the Manifesto. Although those presently unavailable manu-
scripts would bring further corroboration and precision, sufficient information
exists to verify the participation of Church authorities in new plural marriages
from September 1890 through the end of 1904.

WILFORD WOODRUFF (APOSTLE, 1838-98,
CHURCH PRESIDENT, 1887-98)

Wilford Woodruff was thirty when he married and nearly forty before he
entered polygamy. During thirty years after the death of Joseph Smith he
married ten plural wives, several of whom are lesser-known wives who divorced
him. Although he married wives after the 1862 polygamy law, he had married
none since the Edmunds Act of 1882, which legitimized all the plural children
ever born to him.196

President Woodruff may have thought that he had settled the question of
new polygamy on 24 September 1890, but a number of men already had long-
standing engagements to enter plural marriage and they began to appeal to
him for exceptions. When Erastus Beck brought his intended plural wife to the
First Presidency's office to get a recommend for a plural marriage immediately
after the Manifesto's publication, Wilford Woodruff was not at the office, and
"they only laughed at us when we asked where we could find it [authoriza-
tion]," but as the couple left they met Dan Seegmiller, a counselor in the
Kanab Stake presidency, who said he would intercede on their behalf. Beck's
post-Manifesto plural wife later said, "In a short time he came back with it
signed and we left for Mexico," where their plural marriage was performed

196 Wilford Woodruff Family Group Sheets; Wilford Woodruff, Diary, 2 Aug., 29 Aug.
1846, 28 March 1852, 10 March 1877; transcriptions of shorthand entries for 10 March
1877, 1 April 1878, 25 Nov. 1878 in Wilford Woodruff's Journal: 1833-1898 Typescript,
ed. Scott G. Kenney, 9 vols. (Murray, Utah: Signature Books, 1983-84), 7:338, 407, 439;
Salt Lake Endowment House Sealing Records, 28 March, 20 April 1852; Salt Lake Herald,
3 Feb. 1905.
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in October 1890.197 When Byron H. Allred asked for permission to marry the
young woman who accompanied him to the President's office on 4 October
1890, President Woodruff patiently explained the reasons he had issued the
Manifesto and then told Allred to move as soon as possible with his intended
plural wife to Mexico where Alexander F. Macdonald would perform the cere-
mony.198 Anson B. Call was bold enough to come to Woodruff's own home
about the same time and found the president hoeing strawberries. President
Woodruff told him to sell all his property in the United States and move to
Mexico with his intended wife. Upon his arrival in Colonia Juarez on 11 De-
cember 1890, Call was married in polygamy by A. F. Macdonald, "to whom
my note of recognition, from President Woodruff was addressed." Macdonald
said he had been expecting them a long time and married them immediately.199

Call's marriage was the seventh and last plural ceremony to be performed
in 1890 after the Manifesto. President Woodruff stopped signing recommends
for these marriages by November 1890 because "such things had ceased to
occur even there [in Mexico]. One young man who recently had this privilege,
came back and allowed the knowledge of it to go out, and thus put the Church
in danger." 200 This young man was thirty-one-year-old Christian F. Olsen
who on 17 October 1890 was the first one married with these post-Manifesto
recommends, but who brought his plural wife back to live with him and his
first wife in Hyrum, Utah.201 By the time word of his actions reached the
Presidency, Wilford Woodruff had already signed the recommends for the
other six plural marriages. When Joseph C. Bentley personally appealed to
President Woodruff in December 1890 for permission to move to Mexico and
marry a plural wife, Woodruff refused.202 Yet that same month, President
Woodruff did not give a flat refusal to George M. Brown, the Mexican colonist
who had warned the Presidency in June about the diplomatic jeopardy of con-
tinued Mexican plural marriages. A secretary in the Presidency's Office wrote
that the authorization for Brown's request would be communicated verbally by

1 9 7 Elizabeth Acord Beck Interview, 14 Feb. 1935, Box 1, Fd . 12, Kimbal l Young Papers,
Library of Garret t-Evangelical Theological Seminary, Nor thwes te rn University, Evanston,
Illinois; Alexander F . Macdonald, Marr iage Record, 1888—90.

1 9 8 Byron H . Allred, Diary, p . 131, 4 Oct . 1890; Alexander F . Macdona ld , Marr iage
Record, 1888-90.

1 9 9 Anson Bowen Call, Autobiography, L D S C h u r c h Archives. His daugh te r said, "Presi-
dent Woodruff gave Papa a letter of recommendat ion tha t he could mar ry this girl ." Mildred
Call Hurs t , Ora l History, interviewed by Jessie L. Embry, 1976, p p . 17-18 , L D S Polygamy
Oral History Project, B Y U ; see Alexander F . Macdonald , Mar r i age Record , 1888-90.

2 0 0 Related by George Q . Cannon in Abraham H . Cannon , Diary, 2 Nov. 1890.
2 0 1 Christ ian F. Olsen Family Group Sheets; Alexander F . Macdona ld , Marr iage Record,

1888-90. Heber Bennion to Heber J. Grant, 9 July 1929, C R 1/44, said that George Q.
Cannon told him "that if I had presented my case promptly after the Manifesto I might have
got through but some of those let through had acted so unwisely —- registering as man and
wife in Salt Lake after going to Mexico to be married — that President Woodruff stopped
the whole business."

2 0 2 Joseph C. Bentley, Journal, quoted in Joseph T . Bentley, Life and Letters of Joseph C.
Bentley: A Biography (Provo, U t a h : By the author, 1977), pp . 8 0 - 8 1 .
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one of the General Authorities who next visited the Mexican colonies, because
"the brethren prefer not to write much on such subjects." 203

In 1891, President Woodruff sent out equally mixed messages. When a
woman wrote that her daughter was planning to move to Mexico to become a
plural wife, Woodruff answered in March 1891 that "when they reach Mexico
they would find that all plural marriages had ceased there as well as in the
United States," yet at a meeting of the First Presidency and Twelve on 2 April
1891, he said: "The principle of plural marriage will yet be restored to this
Church, but how or when I cannot say." 204 Moreover, after he made the most
explicit and authoritative public pronouncements that the Manifesto prohibited
polygamous cohabitation and that excommunication was the penalty for violat-
ing the Manifesto, President Woodruff told the First Presidency and Twelve
on 12 November 1891 "that he was placed in such a position on the witness
stand that he could not answer other than he did; yet any man who deserts and
neglects his wives or children because of the Manifesto, should be handled on
his fellowship." He then encouraged the assembled General Authorities to
agree that men must try to avoid being arrested or convicted for unlawful
cohabitation "and yet they must not break their covenants with their wives." 205

Exactly one week later, President Woodruff joined with his counselors and the
apostles in petitioning U.S. President Benjamin Harrison for amnesty for all
Latter-day Saint polygamists because they had strictly honored the Manifesto
of 1890 and, "as shepherds of a patient and suffering people we ask amnesty
for them and pledge our faith and honor for their future." 206

Nevertheless, in July 1892 President Woodruff consented to renewing the
performance of plural marriages in Mexico for a few men who continued to
pester him for that privilege. Although he personally signed the recommends
for the polygamous marriages performed between October and Decembr 1890,
President Woodruff thereafter tried to distance himself as President of the
Church from future authorizations. His counselor, George Q. Cannon, indi-
cated that the distance was not very great when he copied in the First Presi-
dency letterbook the following authorization to Apostle George Teasdale for
the first plural marriage for a nonresident of the Mexican colonies since the end
of 1890: "It will be quite satisfactory to all of us for you to render him the
services which he needs." 207

Yet for nearly two years, President Woodruff did not encourage new
plural marriages and permitted only three United States residents and one local

203 George Reynolds to George Teasdale, 22 Dec. 1890, in First Presidency Letterbook,
1890-91 , p . 225.

204 Wilford Woodruff to Mrs . Rebecca Thomas, 20 M a r c h 1891, First Presidency Letter-
book; Abraham H . Cannon , Diary, 2 April 1891. Heber J. Grant ' s journal for that date re-
corded this s tatement as follows: "He [God] will yet open doors tha t the principle of plural
marriage can and will be restored."

205 Abraham H . Cannon , Diary, 12 Nov. 1891.
206 Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 3 : 2 3 0 - 3 1 .
207 George Q. Cannon to George Teasdale, 18 July 1892, concerning a plural ceremony

for Rasmus Larsen, First Presidency Letterbook; italics added.
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resident to marry plural wives in Mexico and Canada. That changed in 1894.
At the meeting of the Presidency and Twelve in the Salt Lake Temple on
5 April 1894, President Cannon expressed regrets that there were no provisions
for polygamous marriages, to which President Woodruff replied: "The day is
near when there will be no difficulty in the way of good men securing noble
wives." 208 A month later, President Woodruff wrote a letter of instruction to
Apostles Brigham Young, Jr., and John Henry Smith concerning their second
trip to Mexico in five months, authorizing them "in adjusting all matters that
properly comes [sic] under your calling." Whether President Woodruff added
verbal clarifications, Apostle Young, who had told the Mexican Saints in Feb-
ruary that it was impossible for any man to marry a plural wife anywhere in
the world and to cancel any polygamous engagements, performed at least five
plural marriages there when he returned in May-June 1894. Among these
plural marriages was one for Franklin S. Bramwell, then a stake high council-
man, who later wrote, "When I took my second wife I had a letter signed by
President Woodruff himself and went to Mexico with a personal letter from
Prest. George Q. Cannon." 209 President Woodruff may or may not have
known that George Q. Cannon signed a recommend on his behalf at this same
time for a plural marriage to be performed in the Logan Temple,210 but there
can be no question that in October 1894 President Woodruff personally au-
thorized Apostle Abraham H. Cannon to marry a new plural wife: "Father
[George Q. Cannon] also spoke to me about taking some good girl and raising
up seed by her for my brother David. . . . Such a ceremony as this could be
performed in Mexico, so Pres. Woodruff has said." 211 Six months later, Wil-
ford Woodruff gave a newspaper interview: "I hurl defiance at the world,"
said President Woodruff, "to prove that the manifesto forbidding plural mar-
riages has not been observed." 212

No specific evidence of Wilford Woodruff's direct involvement in new
polygamous marriages emerges again until 1897. In June 1897, the First Presi-
dency authorized Juarez Stake President Anthony W. Ivins to perform polyg-
amous ceremonies in Mexico, and in the fall President Woodruff authorized
Anthon H. Lund to perform two plural marriages aboard ship, one on the

2 0 8 Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 5 April 1894. Also Heber J. Grant , Journal , 5 April
1894, and Francis M. Lyman, Diary, 5 April 1894.

209 Wilford Woodruff to Brigham Young, Jr. , and John Henry Smith, 1 May 1894, First
Presidency Let terbook; remarks of Brigham Young, Jr . , in Mexican Mission Record, p . 9 1 ,
24 Feb. 1894; Franklin S. Bramwell to Joseph F . Smith, 25 Dec. 1914, Box 1, C R 1/44;
Temple Book B.

2 1 0 See discussion connected with note 273.
2 1 1 Abraham H . Cannon, Diary, 19 Oct . 1894. Woodruff's permission was enthusiastic,

not grudging, as indicated in the second reference to this prospective polygamous marr iage in
Cannon's diary for 24 October : "Pres. Woodruff promised the Lord's blessing to follow such
an act." Joseph F. Smith's wife Edna later told Reed Smoot, " tha t Woodruff consented to
Abraham C's marr iage ." Carl A. Badger, Diary, 9 Dec. 1905.

2 1 2 Salt Lake Tribune, 9 May 1895, p . 8.
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Pacific Ocean and one on the Great Lakes.213 President Woodruff met with
Lund on 1 December 1897, apparently to authorize the aboard-ship ceremony
that Lund would perform exactly one month later en route to Palestine, and
Lund made the following observation: "President Woodruff took me to one
side and spoke to me concerning Mrs. Mountfert. I was rather astonished."
Born in Jerusalem and raised as a Christian, Madame Lydia Mary von Finkel-
stein Mountford claimed descent from Ephraim and Judah, and lectured
throughout the United States about Palestine and evidences for Christ's life.
She was baptized in the LDS Church shortly after her first lectures in Salt Lake
City in February 1897.214

Circumstantial evidence indicates that Wilford Woodruff married Madame
Mountford as a plural wife in 1897. President Woodruff recorded attending
her lecture on 7 February 1897, the first of ninety references to her in his diary
during the next eighteen months. By April, he was recording frequent "private"
or "personal" talks with her in the First Presidency's office, and she was a
dinner guest at the Woodruff home. She left Salt Lake City on 28 April to stay
in San Francisco. By 8 May 1897, President Woodruff indicated his increasing
interest in the charismatic forty-nine-year-old woman:

Bro Nuttall came. I had some talk on private matters with him and in some writ-
ing I wished to send to San Francisco. . . .

I went to the office & attended to some personal writing with Bro Nuttall. . . .

Nine days later, he recorded a further conversation with his trusted secretary
about "Madam Mountford who is now in California." President Woodruff's
letters to and from her were the only references to correspondence in his diary
for 1897-98. She returned to Salt Lake City from July to August, when she
was a frequent guest at the Woodruff home. After her return to California,
Wilford Woodruff began referring to her as "M," and asked his secretary to go
with him "on the quiet" to the Pacific coast, waited until the day before his
departure to inform his wife Emma of the trip, and irritated her by declining
her request to accompany him because it was to be "a very quiet trip." On the
train from Utah to Portland, President Woodruff "talked with Bro Nuttall
confidentially in regard to some of my personal affairs," and once the two
were on the coast they not only avoided the usual visits with Mormon officials
and non-Mormon friends, but President Woodruff also noted that they made
all their hotel and travel arrangements under "assumed names." Nuttall mani-
fested uneasiness about the trip that seemed less and less than merely "for a
change of air and exercise," and while in their Portland hotel room, he vocally
prayed that he would do nothing on the trip to offend God. In response, Presi-

213 Stanley S. Ivins, "Facts in regard to the post-Manifesto pract ice of polygamy related
by my father A. W. Ivins [on 16 September 1934, and recorded 15 October 1934]," Ivins
Papers, U t a h State Historical Society, Salt Lake City, U t a h , hereafter U S H S ; Anthony W.
Ivins, Mar r iage Record, U S H S ; Temple Book B.

214 An thon H . Lund , Diary, 1 Dec. 1897; Lydia Mamreoff Von Finkelstein Mountford,
The Life Sketch of Lydia Mamreoff Von Finkelstein (Madame Mountford) (New York:
By the au thor , 1908) , pp . 13, 17, 21 , 3 2 - 3 ; "Madam e Lydia von F . Mountford ," Relief
Society Magazine 8 (Feb. 1921) : 71-77 .
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dent Woodruff "then laid my hands on Bro Nuttall's head and blessed him for
any emergency that may arise and which may be necessary now or in the future
in mine or our behalf."

In view of the abundant references to Madame Mountford's residing in
San Francisco before this trip, there is a deafening silence concerning her name
during the trip, particularly during their stay in that city from 18 to 20 Sep-
tember 1897, when they boarded a steamship for the return trip to Portland.
Their train did not reach Ogden until 25 September 1897, after which they
corresponded several times a week, and she visited President Woodruff twice
before she traveled to Palestine from which she did not return until after his
death. Four years after L. John Nuttall accompanied President Woodruff on
this trip to the Pacific coast, Madame Mountford wrote him a letter from New
York City, to which Nuttall responded, "I have not forgotten the Ogden &
other days with our Mutual friend." 215

Although there is no presently available document that records the sealing
ceremony specifically, the evidence seems compelling that L. John Nuttall per-
formed a polygamous marriage for Wilford Woodruff and Madame Lydia
Mary Mountford aboard ship on the Pacific Ocean on 20 September 1897.
That such a marriage has never been acknowledged in the Woodruff family's
published genealogies is no argument against its existence: those genealogies
also fail to mention that he married Eudora Young Dunford as a plural wife
in 1877, even though she bore him a child that died the day of its birth. Their
divorce less than two years after this pre-Manifesto plural marriage was appar-
ently the reason neither the Woodruff nor Young family histories acknowledges
the marriage, and President Woodruff's manifesto was greater cause to ignore
the polygamous wife the ninety-year-old Church president married a year
before his death. At any rate, there is documentary evidence of the polygamous
ceremony President Woodruff authorized Apostle Anthon H. Lund to perform
"on the Pacific Ocean" a month later; and at the meeting in December 1897
where President Woodruff apparently gave final authorization to Lund for the
second aboard-ship ceremony Lund would perform, President Woodruff con-
fided the "astonishing" news about Madame Mountford. President Woodruff's
nephew, Apostle Matthias F. Cowley, later told the Quorum of Twelve, "I
believed President Woodruff married a wife the year before he died, of course,
I don't know, I can't prove it," and still later, Mormon Fundamentalists (who

215 Wilford Woodruff, Diary, 7-8, 14 Feb., 5 March, 3-5, 8-9, 13, 16, 22, 24, 26-28
April, 8, 17 May, 14-16, 23, 30 June, 5, 13, 21, 25, 29 July, 1, 3-7, 11-12, 26 Aug., 3-5,
8-25 Sept., 12, 18, 21, 27, 29 Oct., 1, 8, 17, 29 Nov., 6, 17, 29-31 Dec. 1897, 3, 6, 9-11,
13-14, 17, 19-20, 26 Jan., 3, 8, 10, 16, 25 Feb., 8, 15, 21, 23 March., 13-14, 18, 25 April,
12, 17 May, 10, 13-14, 22 June, 7, 26 July, 1, 4, 13 Aug. 1898; L. John Nuttall, Letterbook,
1895-1903, p. 328, to Madam Lydia M. F. Mountford. There are no copies of President
Woodruff's letters to Madame Mountford in the First Presidency Letterbooks for 1897—98,
in the First Presidency Letterbooks of L. John Nuttall for 1896-1905, and only the one letter
cited in the personal Nuttall letterbook. Also, in 1984 the staff of the LDS Church Archives,
which is processing the Wilford Woodruff papers, reported that there are no letters of
Madame Mountford to him in the collection. Nuttall's diary for this period is missing from
his collection at BYU, but after 1 April 1897, Nuttall recorded the entries in Woodruff's
diary.
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had no access to the Lund diary) stated that Madame Mountford was the
plural wife Wilford Woodruff married after 1890.216

In the last year of his life, Wilford Woodruff thus maintained a public
stance that was at variance with his private activities regarding polygamy.
When Protestant ministers charged the Church with allowing new plural mar-
riages, President Woodruff wrote the editor of the Protestant newspaper that
"no one has entered into plural marriage by my permission since the Manifesto
was issued." 21? Four days after that denial was published, President Woodruff
held a special meeting with the married children born to his youngest wife and
had L. John Nuttall read them the revelation he had received in 1880, which
stated in part: "And I say again, wo unto that Nation or house or people who
seek to hinder my People from obeying the Patriarchal Law of Abraham," and
concluded, "Therefore let mine Apostles keep my commandments and obey
my laws and the gates of hell shall not prevail against you." 218 One of Wilford
Woodruff's sons at this meeting was an apostle, took this reading to heart and
married a plural wife three years later.219 In August 1898, a student at Brigham
Young Academy in Provo went with her prospective husband to request President
Woodruff's permission to marry polygamously: "He brushed them aside with a
wave of his hand and said he would have nothing to do with the matter, but
referred them to President George Q. Cannon. . . . Then they were given a
letter by President George Q. Cannon to President Ivins, of the Juarez stake,
and they went to Mexico" where Ivins performed the ceremony.220

The First Presidency's office not only authorized these post-Manifesto plural
marriages in Mexico as performed by the presiding authority there, but also
was aware of and recorded the plural marriages that visiting apostles performed
in Mexico. First Presidency clerk George Reynolds wrote to A. W. Ivins asking
for the name of the officiator of four sealings that occurred in Mexico during
March 1898 (two were polygamous) with the comment: "I imagine it was
Bro. John W. Taylor," and then he routinely recorded the ordinances in the
record book of the then defunct Salt Lake Endowment House.221 Until his

216 F o r Wilford Woodruff 's marr iage to E u d o r a Young Dunford , see transcript ions of
shor thand entr ies for 10 a n d 21 M a r c h 1877, 25 Feb., 1 Apri l , 25 Nov. 1878 in Wilford
Woodruff's Journal: 1833-1898 Typescript, and in Salt Lake Herald, 3 Feb. 1905. T e m p l e
Book B, Sealings Out s ide the Temple , L D S C h u r c h Archives; Ma t th i a s F . Cowley s ta tement
in Minu tes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve , 30 M a y 1911 ; Jesse B. Stone Let ter of 14 Feb.
1931 in The New Era, No . 1 ( M a y 1931) ; Charles F. Zi t t ing , A Discussion Between Presi-
dent Anthony W. Ivins and Charles F. Zitting (Salt Lake Ci ty : N .p . , n . d . ) , p . 4.

217 Utah Independent, 3 March 1898, p . 1.
218 Wilford Woodruff, Diary, 7 March 1898; text of revelation quoted here from his

1880-85 diary.
219 Eliza Avery Clark Woodruff Lamber t , Autobiography, pp . 32 -34 , L D S C h u r c h

Archives.
220 Tes t imony of Wal te r M . Wolfe in Smoot Case 4 : 1 1 . H e said tha t the marriage of his

student O v e na Jorgensen and "Mr . Okey" occurred in 1897, whereas these events occurred
in 1898 according to the Will iam C. Ockey Family Group Sheets, and Anthony W. Ivins
Marr iage Record .

221 George Reynolds to A. W. Ivins, 5 July 1898, First Presidency Letterbook, A p r i l -
Sept. 1898, p . 216. Reynolds originally recorded these sealings on pages 113 of the Salt Lake
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death in September 1898, Wilford Woodruff maintained a public image of
opposition to, a private image of official aloofness from, and a personal involve-
ment with post-Manifesto polygamy.

LORENZO SNOW (APOSTLE, 1849-1901, COUNSELOR, 1873-77,
PRESIDENT OF THE TWELVE, 1889-98,

CHURCH PRESIDENT, 1898-1901)
Lorenzo Snow was a bachelor until the age of thirty, when he married two

wives on the same day at Nauvoo. He married the last of his ten plural wives,
Minnie Jensen, in 1871. As each of his wives passed the time of fertility, by
"mutual consent" they agreed to discontinue sexual cohabitation, so that by the
passage of the Edmunds Act in 1882 Lorenzo Snow was cohabiting with only
his last wife.222 When he was sentenced to the penitentiary in 1886 for unlaw-
ful cohabitation, Lorenzo Snow protested his innocence, said that he had
obeyed the Edmunds Act, and denied that God would give a new revelation to
end plural marriage.223

Nevertheless, more openly than Wilford Woodruff, Lorenzo Snow expressed
support for issuing a public renunciation of the practice of plural marriage in
the United States. When the apostles voted to reject such a document in De-
cember 1888, Lorenzo Snow said that he "could not endorse our taking the
proposed Course although he would really like to see the experiment tried,"
and he added, "If this Church would put itself in harmony with the country I
believe the Lord would approve of it, if it did not cost too much." 22i A month
before the 1889 revelation, Lorenzo Snow also told the apostles and Presidency
that he favored an official announcement of the policy to end plural marriages
in the United States.225 Thus, President Woodruff knew he was inviting an
ally for accommodation when he asked Lorenzo Snow (who was also his son-
in-law) to give pre-publication approval to the Manifesto.

Even though Snow was unable to reach Salt Lake City before the Mani-
festo's publication, he approved it and told the other apostles "that even had
he not been able to approve of it that he should not have opposed it as he did
not feel that he would be justified in setting up his opinions in opposition to the

Endowment House Sealings Book M, presently in G S , but those pages of post-Manifesto seal-
ings were cut out (probably dur ing the Smoot inves t igat ion) , named " T e m p le Ord inance
Book B, O u t of Temple Sealings," and placed in the C h u r c h His tor ian 's Office. I n the origi-
nal Endowment House Book M, an explanatory note was added on page 9 6 : "A number of
pages of this record, after page 96, were lost, when the book was rebound . "

222 J D 2 6 : 3 6 5 . Eliza R. Snow Smith, Biography and Family Record of Lorenzo Snow
(Salt Lake Ci ty : Deseret News Company, 1884) , p p . 4 8 8 - 9 4 listed only the nine wives t radi-
tionally identified with him, but a lesser-known plural wife H a n n a h M a r i a Goddard marr ied
him on 19 Janua r y 1845, left h im later that year, and marr ied ano the r Lat ter -day Saint. See
Lorenzo Snow, Diary, 1835-45, p . 5 1 , L D S Church Archives; A b r a h a m H . Cannon , Diary,
5 April 1894.

223 Deseret News Weekly, 20 Jan . 1886, p . 12.
224 Heber J . Gran t , Journal , 20 Dec. 1888; First Presidency Office Journa l , 20 Dec. 1888,

copy in C R 1/48.
225 First Presidency Office Journa l , 2 Oct . 1889, copy in C R 1/48.
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Presidency." 226 As the second ranking apostle and president of the quorum,
Lorenzo Snow made the official motion on 6 October 1890 for the general
conference ratification of the Manifesto. When he and the First Presidency
testified in court in October 1891, President Snow stated that the Manifesto
included "all matters concerning plural marriage, embracing the present con-
dition of those that had previously entered into marriage," and affirmed that
Church discipline should be imposed upon any Latter-day Saint "who should
fail to follow the counsel given in the manifesto." 22T He told the apostles
on two occasions in 1892 that he had not slept at all the night following his
testimony.

Still as president of the Twelve he stated contrasting views about unlawful
cohabitation. In January 1892, he said that he "did not intend to forsake his
wives and had sworn that he would not and that the Lord would not require
it." Three months later in April, he told the apostles "that our having to give
up living with our wives was a very great sacrifice, but the brethren would not
lose their reward." When the rest of the apostles said they had no intention of
discontinuing polygamous cohabitation, he dropped the subject.228 He signed
the amnesty plea later that year but by 1896 had retreated from his advocacy
of polygamous celibacy. He told the quarterly meeting of the apostles in April
1896 that "it was his belief that the Lord would so arrange matters that those
brethren who have wives can live with them and raise families by them." 229

By then Lorenzo Snow had a personal motivation for his changed views: his
forty-year-old plural wife Minnie was two months pregnant. In September, he
visited the Mormon settlements in Canada and listened to Apostle John W.
Taylor give a spirited defense of polygamy in a public sermon. In November,
Minnie bore his last polygamous child at Cardston.230

Although in April that year, Lorenzo Snow had assured the apostles that
polygamy "will again be practiced by this people," 231 he had misgivings by the
time he became Church president in September 1898. Protestant ministers and
the Salt Lake Tribune were publicly claiming that Mormons had entered into
post-Manifesto polygamy, and he seemed initially opposed to allowing new
plural marriages. When the apostles sustained him as President of the Church
with his counselors George Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith on 13 September
1898, "Prest. Lorenzo Snow then told the brethren that he had heard rumors

226 George Q. Cannon, Diary, 24-25 Sept. 1890, copy in C R 1/48; Heber J. Grant , Jour-
nal, 30 Sept. 1890.

227 Tes t imony before the Mas te r in Chancery, transcript , p p . 132, 135.
228 Minu tes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve Apostles, 12 J a n . 1892; Hebe r J . Gran t ,

Jou rna l , 1-2 Apri l 1892.
229 Minu tes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve , 1 April 1896, Fd . 19, Box 4, An thon H . L u n d

Papers; identical wording in Heber J. Grant, Journal, 1 April 1896.
220 Charles O. Card Journal, 6 Sept., 5 Nov. 1896, LDS Church Archives; Cardston

Ward Minutes, 6 Sept. 1896, LDS Church Archives; Francis M. Gibbons, Lorenzo Snow:
Spiritual Giant, Prophet of God (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Co., 1982), p. 207.

231 Minutes of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 1 April 1896, in Lund Papers;
Heber J. Grant Journal, 1 April 1896.
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of people thinking that plural marriages could be contracted. He wanted it
understood that this can not be done"; and then as an indication of his aware-
ness of the post-Manifesto marriages that his predecessor had authorized, Presi-
dent Snow added: "As to things which have happened in the past, I do not
want to talk about them." 232 Two days later, President Snow told a reporter
from a New York newspaper: "Polygamy, that is, marrying plural wives, ceased
among the Latter-day Saints on the issuance of President Woodruff's Mani-
festo, October 6th, 1890, and his inhibition will not be changed by me." 233

Anthony W. Ivins, on 29 October 1898, told the Juarez Stake High Coun-
cil that during October conference George Q. Cannon had informed him that
"Prest Snow had decided that Plural marriages must cease throughout the
entire Church and that was absolute and affected Mexico as well as else-
where." 234 First Presidency secretary George F. Gibbs later said that President
Snow had learned of United States citizens, married plurally in Mexico with
First Presidency authorization, who returned to the United States instead of
remaining in Mexico. President Snow therefore "withdrew all authority from
Mexico to solemnize plural marriages there as it had been withdrawn in
Utah." 235 But Ivins and Gibbs portrayed this restriction by Lorenzo Snow as
more absolute and inclusive than it was.

Lorenzo Snow stopped plural marriages in Mexico for United States resi-
dents who needed First Presidency recommends, but he simultaneously au-
thorized an expansion of post-Manifesto polygamy that Wilford Woodruff
never allowed: the performance of plural marriages by the Juarez Stake presi-
dent for stake members who needed no First Presidency authorization. Since
March 1898 Miles A. Romney of the Juarez Stake High Council had written
three letters to Salt Lake City asking for such permission. It was not granted
until October 1898 when Anthony W. Ivins began performing plural mar-
riages for Romney and other residents of the stake.236 Moreover, before per-
forming a plural marriage in Idaho in October 1898 for Joseph Morrell, Apos-
tle Matthias F. Cowley asked permission of President Snow who "simply
told me that he would not interfere with Brother Woodruff's and Cannon's
work." 237 It is doubtful that Lorenzo Snow realized that Cowley would con-
tinue throughout his presidency to perform these plural marriages within the

232Anthon H. Lund Diary, 13 Sept. 1898; Journa l History, 13 Sept. 1898, p . 5 ; Salt
Lake Tribune, 1 Sept. 1898.

2 3 3 Journal History, 15 Sept. 1898, pp. 2-4 .
234 Juarez Stake High Council Minutes, 29 Oct . 1898, L D S Church Archives.
2 3 5 George F. Gibbs to Barnard Greensfelder, 8 Nov. 1915.
2 3 6 Miles A. Romney to John Henry Smith, 16 March , 14 May, 15 July 1898; Anthony

W. Ivins Marr iage Record, 23 Oct. 1898. Ivins also performed a plural marr iage on 14 July
1898 for his counselor Helaman Pratt , but Pratt 's plural wife Bertha Wilcken (Stewart) was
an instructor in the LDS College in Salt Lake City unti l June 1898, and her membership
record did not arrive in Dublan Ward until 18 Sept. 1898. She undoubtedly came to Mexico
with the tradit ional letter from the First Presidency for nonresident polygamous marriages.

237 O n e of two references to this conversat ion in s ta tement of M a t t h i a s F . Cowley in
Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve Apostles, 10 M a y 1911.
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United States or that George Q. Cannon would continue sending to Cowley
any U.S. resident who asked for this privilege. What President Snow had done
in October 1898 was stop plural marriages that required his personal knowl-
edge and consent for specific individuals; what Ivins did in Mexico and Cowley
did in the United States no longer required the Church President's personal
knowledge.

In every other respect, Lorenzo Snow seemed to consistently oppose post-
Manifesto polygamy. In November 1898 he declined to allow Apostle Abra-
ham Owen Woodruff to seal even monogamous marriages in Arizona and
wrote Stake President Charles O. Card in Canada that "I do not see my way
clear to delegate the sealing power outside the Temple." 238 In conversation
with J. Golden Kimball the following month, President Snow said that he had
no personal knowledge of any post-Manifesto plural marriages and added:
"But I can assure you there will be no more until the Lord reveals it direct";
on 29 December 1898 the Deseret Evening News gave front page coverage to
his statement to a New York newspaper: "Polygamous marriages in the Mor-
mon Church have entirely ceased." 239 After the North American Review pub-
lished an article in April 1899 charging Utah Mormons with entering new
plural marriages in Canada and Mexico, President Snow told the apostles that
he refused to give permission for a Utah resident to marry a plural wife and
move to Canada, and in May he told a public meeting in St. George, Utah:
"I will say now before this people, that the principle of plural marriage is not
practiced. I have never, in one single instance, allowed any person to have that
ceremony performed, and there are no such marriages at the present time, nor
has [sic] there been during the time of my presidency over this church." 24°
This was technically true: but Ivins and Cowley had, since the previous Octo-
ber, performed several plural marriages already in Mexico and the United
States.

On 7 October 1899, an anti-Mormon filed a legal complaint against Presi-
dent Snow for unlawful cohabitation with Minnie J. Snow due to the birth of
their polygamous child.241 A few days later Benjamin Cluff, Jr., president of
Brigham Young Academy at Provo, put Lorenzo Snow in the position of hav-
ing to inquire about polygamous marriages in Mexico for Juarez Stake resi-
dents which he had authorized in principle to obviate the need to deal with
them in specifics. Cluff wanted to marry plurally Florence Reynolds, who had
just moved to Juarez Stake where she was teaching in the Church school. Cluff
accompanied her to the colonies and asked Anthony W. Ivins to perform the
ceremony, but Ivins refused because Cluff was not a resident of the stake and

238 A b r a h a m O w e n Woodruff to Lorenzo Snow, 19 Nov. 1898, Snow papers , L D S C h u r c h
Archives ; J o u r n a l History, 21 Nov. 1898, p . 3 ; Lorenzo Snow to Charles O . Card , 25 Nov.
1898, First Presidency Let terbook.

239 J . Golden Kimba l l , Diary , 27 Dec. 1898; Deseret Evening News, 29 Dec. 1898.
240 Eugene Young , "Reviva l of the M o r m o n Problem," North American Review 168

(April 1899) : 484-85; Franklin D. Richards, Diary, 5 April 1899; Deseret Evening News,
3 June 1899, p. 10.

241 Salt Lake Tribune, 8 Oct. 1899, p . 1; Deseret Evening News, 9 Oct. 1899.
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did not have a letter from the First Presidency. When Ivins reported the matter
to Apostle Francis M. Lyman during October conference, Lyman arranged a
meeting attended by Presidents Snow and Smith, Apostles Francis M. Lyman,
John Henry Smith, and Anthon H. Lund, Church Superintendent of Schools
Karl G. Maeser, Florence's father George Reynolds, Anthony W. Ivins, and
ClufL Lorenzo Snow told Cluff to cancel his marriage plans and also instructed
Ivins to perform no more plural marriages for residents of the stake in Mexico,
an absolute prohibition which Ivins strictly observed throughout the balance
of Snow's presidency.242 President Snow also "was very much put out" when
he learned that Northern States Mission President Louis A. Kelsch was talking
to others about having been married in polygamy this same month in Salt Lake
City by Apostle Matthias F. Cowley. Cowley later claimed that President
Snow gave him no instructions to stop performing plural marriages.243

As 1899 closed, more than seven million Americans signed a petition ask-
ing the U.S. House of Representatives to exclude B. H. Roberts from his elected
seat because he was a polygamist. There were proposals to pass a Constitu-
tional amendment prohibiting polygamy and polygamous cohabitation, and
even talk of efforts to disfranchise all Mormons.244 In separate interviews with
newspaper correspondents, President Snow denied that polygamous marriages
"had been performed by the Church, or with its sanction, since he became its
President" and decided, as a further concession, that polygamists should prom-
ise to obey the laws against unlawful cohabitation when brought to trial.245

When this decision was challenged in a meeting of the First Presidency with the
apostles, the Presiding Bishop, and the senior president of the First Council of
Seventy, President Snow asked, "Which was worse: the abrogation of polyg-
amy or the counsel to abstain from having children?" The meeting adjourned
without formal vote.246 A week later on 8 January 1900, President Snow issued
a formal statement written for him by non-Mormon Judge George W. Bartch,
which stated:

. . . the Church has positively abandoned the practice of polygamy, or the solemni-
zation of plural marriages, in this and every other State; and . . . no member or officer
2 4 2 John Henry Smith, Diary, 13 Oct . 1899; Journa l History, 13 Oct . 1899, p . 2, 9 Aug.

1900, p . 2 ; Stanley S. Ivins, "Facts in regard to the post-Manifesto practice of polygamy as
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Benjamin d u f f ' s diary for October 1899 at BYU Special Collections makes no reference to
this meeting in his weekly-summary entries, but he recorded being in the Mexican colonies in
August and meeting with Ivins in Salt Lake City on 8 October 1899, when he apparent ly
renewed his request and precipitated this meeting. I have inferred the instructions of Presi-
dent Snow to Ivins on the basis of these sources and the verified plural marriages performed
by Ivins for Juarez Stake residents from October 1898 through July 1899, but not again until
after Snow's death .

2 4 3 Statements of George Albert Smith and Mat th ias F . Cowley in Minutes of the
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 10 May 1911.
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thereof has any authority whatever to perform such plural marriages or enter into such
relations. Nor does the Church advise or encourage unlawful cohabitation on the part
of any of its members.

If, therefore, any member disobeys the law, either as to polygamy or unlawful
cohabitation, he must bear his own burden, or in other words be answerable to the
tribunals of the land for his own action pertaining thereto.

In 1911, the First Presidency put this 1900 declaration on an equal footing
with the two manifestoes sustained by general conferences in 1890 and 1904.247

At first glance, this statement by President Snow seems to echo his testi-
mony and that of the First Presidency before the Master in Chancery in Octo-
ber 1891, but there is a crucial difference. His 1900 declaration omitted
Church discipline as a possible punishment for infractions of this Church rule
against new polygamy and cohabitation and specifically limited the conse-
quences of such violations to civil jurisdiction. This omission may simply reflect
Judge Bartch's secular and legalistic perspective, but it seems unlikely that
President Snow overlooked this amending of his 1891 testimony.

While President Snow was expressing public and private denials of new
polygamy in 1900, he also seemed to be giving private, retroactive approval to
new plural marriages already performed. At the temple meeting of the First
Presidency and apostles on 29 December 1899, Apostle Owen Woodruff re-
ported that at Colonia Oaxaca he had sealed some couples who could not
afford to travel to the nearest temple and "now asked for authority to perform
sealings in that country." President Cannon and Apostle John Henry Smith
recommended that President Snow reinstitute this authorization to perform
sealings outside the temple, particularly in Mexico, and President Snow agreed.
It is unclear whether he knew that the two sealings Woodruff had performed
were plural marriages.248 Three days after his public declaration, President
Snow told the apostles that "there were brethren who still seemed to have the
idea that it was possible under his administration to obtain a plural wife and
have her sealed to him. . . . He said emphatically that it could not be done." 249

The day after this meeting, Loren H. Harmer was released as bishop of a
Springville (Utah) ward because he was sentenced to the Utah penitentiary
for cohabitation with the plural wife he had married in Mexico in 1897;
George Gibbs, the First Presidency secretary, later reported that President
Snow "had said that he rather admired that bishop for taking his medicine." 250

In May 1900, David Eccles asked Gibbs to intercede on behalf of his post-
Manifesto plural wife whose bishop threatened to excommunicate her for re-

247 Deseret Evening News, 8 J a n . 1900, p . 1; Sta tement of Joseph F . Smith, Anthon H .
L u n d , and J o h n H e n r y Smi th , 9 April 1911, in Clark, Messages of the First Presidency 3 :226 .
For Judge Bartch's role in writing this announcement, see Journal History, 8 Jan. 1900, p . 2,
and statement of First Presidency Secretary, George F . Gibbs, in Deseret Evening News,
2 July 1915, p . 2.

248 Journal History, 21 Dec. 1899, pp. 4 -5 .
249 Ibid., 11 Jan. 1900, p . 7.
250 U tah Stake High Council Minutes, 12 Jan. 1900, LDS Church Archives; Loren

Harmer Family Group Sheets, G S ; court testimony of George F. Gibbs in Salt Lake Tribune,
3 July 1915, p . 4. T h a t portion of Gibbs's testimony was deleted in the Deseret News, 2 July
1915, pp . 1-2.
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fusing to identify the father of her child. "President Snow said he admired the
grit of the girl," said that he did not want to know the identity of the child's
father, and told Gibbs to advise the man to move to Mexico with his plural
wife. Presidents Snow and Cannon wrote a letter to the polygamous wife's
bishop instructing him to accept the woman's admission that she had given
birth to a child and to make no further requirement of her or take action
against her.251

Nevertheless, in private instructions until well into 1901, the last year of his
life, Lorenzo Snow seemed resolute in his refusal to authorize the performance
of new polygamous marriages. When Alexander F. Macdonald asked permis-
sion in August 1900 to perform a plural marriage for a bishop in the Mexican
colonies, "President Snow then declared that no such sealings could be per-
formed in Mexico any quicker than in the United States, with his consent, for
such marriages had been forbidden." 252 Apostle Brigham Young, Jr., who
wanted to marry a new plural wife, recorded their conversation on 13 March
1901:

He said there cannot be a plural marriage solemnized in this Church without my
consent and I have never given consent for this to be done since president of the
Church. God has removed this privilege from the people and until He restores it I
shall not consent to any man taking a plural wife; it is just as fair for one as it is for
all to go without . . . Has any one of the apostles a right to seal plural wives to men
by reason of former concessions made to them by presidency? No sir, such right must
come from me and no man shall be authorized by me to break the law of the land.253

It would be difficult to compose a more explicit, comprehensive denial of
sanctioned polygamy; but the fact remains that during the presidency of
Lorenzo Snow in 1901, four apostles (including Brigham Young, Jr.) married
plural wives, and at least one other apostle attempted to do so. Abraham Owen
Woodruff had been courting his prospective plural wife for months and, after
several private meetings with Lorenzo Snow in January 1901, he married
her.254 Apostle Matthias F. Cowley performed the plural marriage on 7 April
1901 for Apostle Marriner W. Merrill.255 Despite President Snow's firm refusal
when Brigham Young, Jr., spoke with him about new polygamy in March,
Young married a plural wife the following August. In view of Young's life-
long compliance even with Church presidents with whom he ardently dis-
agreed, it is virtually impossible to see this marriage as an act of deliberate in-
subordination.256 John W. Taylor claimed that he married two plural wives in

2 5 1 George F . Gibbs statement, 1915, and First Presidency Office Jou rna l , 16 -17 M a y
1900, copy in " D a v i d Eccles" Fd. , Box 2, G R 1 /44 ; test imony of George F . Gibbs in Deseret
News, 2 Ju ly 1915, p p . 1-2; Lorenzo Snow and George Q . C a n n o n to George W . Bramwell ,
17 M a y 1900, First Presidency Letterbook.

252 Journal History, 13 Aug. 1900, p. 1; John T. Whetten to A. F. Macdonald, 12 July
1900, Macdonald Papers.

2 5 3 Br igham Young, Jr. , Diary, 13 M a r c h 1901, M a n u s c r i p t Division, New York Public
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August 1901 with the permission of the Church president;257 but the clearest
evidence that Lorenzo Snow gave permission individually to the apostles to
marry plural wives in 1901 comes from Heber J. Grant, who later wrote:
"Before I went to Japan [in July 1901] my President intimated that I had
better take the action needed to increase my family," and Grant's notebook
indicates that President Snow gave this permission on 26 May 1901: "Temple
Fast mtg — 17 years since Gusta and I married — She willing to have me do
my duty. & Pt Snow." 258 But to make the ambiguity complete, despite what
Lorenzo Snow may have told these five apostles privately, he told the Quorum
of the Twelve as a body at the temple meeting of 11 July 1901: "Some of the
brethren are worrying about the matter, and feel that they ought to have other
wives. Brethren do not worry; you will lose nothing. . . . Brethren, don't worry
about these things, and if you dont happen to secure the means you would like,
dont feel disappointed." In these remarks, President Snow referred specifically
to Heber J. Grant who concluded that these instructions to the entire Quorum
repealed the private authorization the Church president had given him in May;
he "dropped the matter" and left within a few days for Japan.259 When
Lorenzo Snow died in October 1901, he had been preceded six months earlier
by his first counselor, George Q. Cannon, who had the widespread title of
"the Mormon Premier" and the reputation of being "the power behind the
throne."260

GEORGE Q. CANNON (APOSTLE, 1860-1901, COUNSELOR, 1873-77,
1880-87,1889-98,1898-1901)

Before young George Q. Cannon ever learned of the 1843 revelation on
plural marriage, God "manifested to me that that principle would be revealed
to this Church and practiced by the Church." 261 Nevertheless, following ordi-
nation as an elder and seventy at Nauvoo, he remained a bachelor until age
twenty-seven and married his first plural wife when he was thirty-one and she
was eighteen.262 Eight years before he became a counselor to Brigham Young,
George Q. Cannon was the one in the First Presidency's office who gave "a
certificate to the effect that I [John T. Gerber] had permission of Pres. B.

257 S ta tement of J o h n W . Taylor in Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve, Apostles,
1 M a r c h 1911. His p lura l wife Jene t ta M . Woolley Taylor said tha t he obtained the permis-
sion for these 1901 marriages from the Church president bu t incorrectly identified the presi-
dent as Joseph F . Smith ra ther than Lorenzo Snow. Nettie M. Taylor , Interview, July 1947,
Taylor Papers, Universi ty of U t a h . See discussion of Joseph F . Smith to follow.

258 Heber J . G r a n t to Joseph F . Smith, 5 Jan . 1906, Gran t Papers, L D S Church Archives;
Gran t , M a y - J u n e 1901 Notebook, 26 May 1901.

259 Rudger Clawson Diary, 11 July 1901 ; Heber J. G r a n t to James Duckwor th , 17 Feb.
1916, gives a detai led account of President Snow's remarks at this mee t ing ; Heber J . G r a n t to
his daughter Lucy Grant , 1 Jan . 1902, Grant Papers.

260 Cannon, " T h e Mormon Issue in Congress," pp. 4, 217, 230.
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Young to take a second wife." 263 In 1874, when his three plural wives had
already borne him eight children, one plural wife was pregnant, and his legal
wife was still living, George Q. Cannon sought to maintain his position as
Utah's delegate in the U.S. House of Representatives by testifying that he was
not living or cohabiting with four wives or any wives in violation of the 1862
Morrill Act; and when again challenged in 1882 he reaffirmed that testimony:
"I denied it then and I can deny it now. I never defiantly or willfully violated
any law." By 1882, his legal wife had died, but his three plural wives were still
living by whom he had now fathered a total of fifteen polygamous children. He
had also married two lesser-known wives, Sophia Ramsell and Emily Hoagland
(Little). While he and President John Taylor told monogamist Church leaders
to marry plural wives or resign their positions, Counselor Cannon violated the
Edmunds Act by marrying his last plural wife in 1884, for which he served five
months in the Utah penitentiary.264

In view of how consistently he resisted concessions by Presidents Taylor
and Woodruff concerning the practice of plural marriage, it is not surprising
that George Q. Cannon "was the first to conceive the idea that the Church
could consistently countenance polygamy beyond the confines of the [United
States] republic." 265 In the first weeks after the Manifesto, however, the men
who successfully obtained permission to marry plural wives were the ones who
contacted Wilford Woodruff rather than Cannon. Timothy Jones asked Can-
non for a recommend during October 1890 conference, and "Brother C.
thought it best to wait a while until things are quiet." By the time Jones rp-
newed his request for "the guide" at the end of October, President Woodruff
had stopped signing recommends due to the prominent return of one of the
post-Manifesto polygamists, and Cannon wrote the following note on an en-
dorsement for Jones's request: "No guides being sent." When Joseph C. Bentley
asked George Q. Cannon for permission in December 1890, the First Coun-
selor recommended that Bentley release the woman from the polygamous
engagement.266

By 1891, George Q. Cannon seemed to take the position publicly and pri-
vately that the Manifesto had a comprehensive application that must be strictly
observed by all Latter-day Saints. In June, he and President Woodruff told the

2 6 3 J o h n T . Gerber, Diary, 18 Nov. 1865, L D S C h u r c h Archives.
2 6 4 Evans and Cannon, Cannon Family Historical Treasury, p p . 1 2 7 - 4 0 ; Salt Lake
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2 6 5 Joseph F . Smith, Anthon H . Lund, and J o h n Henry Smith to Reed Smoot, 1 April
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Salt Lake Times in an interview that post-Manifesto polygamists would be
"wrong-doers" and that the Latter-day Saints were complying with the law
regarding unlawful cohabitation. At a meeting in the Presidency's office on
20 August, Counselor Cannon told President Woodruff that to obtain the
return of the Church's escheated properties and to progress toward statehood,
the Church's polygamists must not "attempt to hold to the right of living with
our plural wives." On the witness stand in October, George Q. Cannon testi-
fied that it would be displeasing to God and a violation of Church rules for any-
one to enter into a polygamous marriage after the Manifesto, that he had no
knowledge of and had never heard since the Manifesto that "any members of
the Church have entered into or contracted any polygamous or plural mar-
riage," and denied that he had in any way approved of unlawful cohabitation
since the Manifesto was published. On 21 October 1891, the day after the
court testimony, Counselor Cannon told Wilford Woodruff that to convince
the nation's leaders of the good faith of the Church and end government harass-
ment, "the people . . . should be given to understand that there was no other
attitude for us to take than to conform to the law in all respects." His signing
the amnesty appeal to the U.S. President in December of that year seemed com-
pletely consistent with these public and private expressions.267

Nevertheless, during the same year George Q. Cannon seemed so con-
sistently in favor of rigidly applying the Manifesto to both polygamy and unlaw-
ful cohabitation, he was promoting a contrary application. At the time he
joined with the Church president in the Times interview, his youngest plural
wife, age forty-one, had just conceived his last child. She was four months
pregnant when he testified in court that he had not assented to unlawful cohab-
itation by anyone. A week after that testimony, he approved his son Abraham's
plan to build adjoining houses for all his plural wives, advising him "to exercise
great care so as to avoid having the appearance at least of breaking the law."
Despite the testimony of all members of the First Presidency in October that
the Manifesto prohibited plural marriages everywhere in the world, Counselor
Cannon wrote an editorial on "Our Ideas of Marriage" in the Juvenile Instruc-
tor for November 1891 in which he stated, "Now that plural marriages have
ceased in Utah. . . ." 268 Plural marriages had ceased in Mexico as well, but
Counselor Cannon was apparently keeping the option open.

In July 1892, George Q. Cannon established the system of written rec-
ommends which enabled United States residents to go to Mexico for post-
Manifesto plural marriage ceremonies. Without access to Cannon's diaries, it
is unclear to what extent discussions with President Woodruff preceded this

26T Salt Lake Times, 23 June 1891, p. 1, reprinted in Deseret Evening News, 24 June
1891, p. 5; Deseret Semi-Weekly News, 26 June 1891, p. 2; Deseret Weekly News, 4 July
1891, pp. 33-35; First Presidency Office Journal, 20 Aug., 21 Oct. 1891, copy in CR 1/48;
transcript of testimony before the Master in Chancery, pp. 77, 78, 79-80, summarized and
reprinted in Deseret Evening News, 20 Oct. 1891, p. 5; Deseret Semi-Weekly News, 23 Oct.
1891, pp. 4-5; Deseret Weekly News, 24 Oct. 1891, pp. 579-80; Clark, Messages of the First
Presidency 3:230-31.

268 Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 29 Oct. 1891; George Q. Cannon, "Our Ideas of Mar-
riage," Juvenile Instructor 26 (15 Nov. 1891) : 697.
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action, but the official record verifies that he did not act on his own authority.
In Wilford Woodruff's Presidency letterbook for 1892 — not his own corre-
spondence — George Q. Cannon copied the following three letters to Apostle
George Teasdale, President of the Mexican colonies.

The bearer intends to take up his abode in Mexico, and will probably need the
services of a guide. It will be quite satisfactory to all of us for you to render him the
services which he needs.

# * *

The bearer, Bro. Rasmus Larsen, is the person referred to in my letter of the 18th
of July, which I forwarded to you by mail.

Since writing the enclosed letter I have given a letter of introduction to the party
which he will deliver to you. I thought this better than to give him this letter himself
to carry.269

It is not currently known to what extent this recommend system for post-
Manifesto plural marriages in Mexico differed from or was the same as that for
pre-Manifesto polygamous ceremonies performed there for U.S. residents. We
know that prior to the Manifesto, some couples traveled to Mexico for this pur-
pose in company with an apostle, which might have eliminated the necessity for
the cryptic set of letters.270 As we have seen, in the days immediately after the
publication of the Manifesto, it was President Woodruff, rather than George Q.
Cannon, who signed the recommend and "letter of recognition" U.S. residents
took with them to Mexico.

From 1892 until President Snow stopped sending U.S. residents to Mexico
for polygamous ceremonies in 1898, George Q. Cannon signed most of these
letters to George Teasdale, president of the Mormon colonies in Mexico from
1890 to 1895, and to his successor Anthony W. Ivins, president of the Juarez
Stake, organized in 1895. The letters for Rasmus Larsen in 1892 are the first
and last set of authorization documents for Mexican polygamy that Counselor
Cannon copied into the regular letterbooks of the Church president, but he
may have copied the instructions for subsequent plural marriages in a separate
record. Although this 1892 authorization was for a man planning to remain
in the Mexican colonies after the polygamous ceremony, in May 1893 John A.
Bagley traveled to the Mexican colonies for such a ceremony, after which both
he and his bride returned to the United States. The authorizing document was
probably similar to a subsequent letter Cannon wrote that did not bind the
couple to remain in Mexico: "He expects to visit your country to attend to
some business there, and I think, stranger as he is, you can be of service to him.
Whatever aid you can render will be appreciated." The biggest change that
President Cannon made in his authorization letters to Mexico after 1892 was

269 George Q . C a n n o n letters to George Teasda le , 18 Ju ly 1892, in First Presidency
Letterbook for J an . -Sep t . 1892, pp . 395 -96 ; italics added.

270 Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 4-11 Jan. 1887; Brigham Young, Jr. , Diary, 7 June 1890.
See discussion connected with note 138.
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in omitting the obvious polygamous reference of providing a "guide."271 Despite
these elaborate arrangements, the First Presidency sent only Larsen and Bagley
to Mexico and David W. Rainey to Canada for polygamous ceremonies during
1892-93, while eight other couples entered polygamy during the same period
as residents of Mexico, by civil marriages in the United States, or by solemn
covenant.

George Q. Cannon was responsible for increasing the number in 1894.
At a meeting of the presidency and apostles in the Salt Lake Temple in April,
he "spoke of the unfortunate condition of the people at present in regard
to marriage," including the situation where men had childless wives, and
young Latter-day Saint women were faced with the necessity of marrying
non-Mormons or remaining unmarried because of the Manifesto. Cannon
also expressed his personal grief that "my son David died without seed, and
his brothers cannot do a work for him, in rearing children to bear his name
because of the Manifesto." When President Woodruff concluded the meeting
by affirming that the way for polygamy would soon open up, George Q. Can-
non became more directly an advocate of new polygamous marriages.272

Sometime between this meeting and July 1894, he signed a temple recom-
mend, "W.W. per G.Q.C." for Hattie Merrill, daughter of Apostle Marriner
W. Merrill, president of the Logan Temple. The stake presidency was the
highest recommending authority necessary for temple ordinances; Cannon's
signature indicates clearly his knowledge that the marriage would be polyg-
amous. Apostle Merrill performed the ceremony for his daughter and John
W. Barnett on 16 July 1894 in the Logan Temple. Cannon's act on behalf of
President Woodruff would date the signing of the recommend on or after
25 May 1894, when Marriner W. Merrill recorded that he "found Prest.
Woodruff alone and had some talk with Him on Temple & Other Matters."
This was the first of several unambiguously polygamous marriages Merrill
performed after the Manifesto in the Logan Temple, and Counselor Can-
non's initialed endorsement was what he kept as evidence of First Presidency
authorization.273

By the fall of 1894, George Q. Cannon was taking steps to procure chil-
dren for his deceased son David. The only son who volunteered for this polyg-

271 J o h n A. Bagley Family Group Sheets; Mexican Mission Minutes , 27 May 1893, L D S
Church Archives; George Q . Cannon to A. W. Ivins, 1 Feb. 1898, U S H S ; Charles Mostyn
Owen to Wil l iam Paden, 11 Oct . 1904, L D S Church Archives; Smoot Case 2 : 4 2 1 .

272 A b r a h a m H . Cannon , Diary, 5 April 1894; also Heber J . Gran t , Journa l , and Francis
M . Lyman , Diary, for tha t da te .

273 Ha t t i e L. Merri l l T e m p le Recommend, signed by her bishop on 29 M a r c h 1894, and
by her stake president and George Q . Cannon at unspecified da tes ; entry for 16 July 1894 in
Logan T e m p l e Record of Polygamous Marriages (1887-95) L D S C h u r c h Archives; J o h n W.
Barnet t Family G r o u p Sheets, G S ; Mar r iner W. Merrill, Diary, 25 M a y 1894; Joseph F .
Merri l l , comp. , Descendants of Marriner Wood Merrill (Salt Lake Ci ty : By the author ,
1938) , p . 184. T h e recommends for Hat t i e Merri l l and John W. Barne t t were a t tached by
Apostle Merr i l l to the marr iage record, and Merrill 's diary shows tha t he was in Salt Lake
City to meet wi th the Presidency and Apostles on 5 April, with Wilford Woodruff alone on
25 May, wi th George Q . C a n n o n alone on 9 June , and wi th the First Presidency on 12 July
1894.
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amous duty as proxy husband was the worldly Frank J., whom his father could
entrust with diplomatic missions on behalf of the Church but not with "the
Principle." George Q. asked twenty-four-year-old Hugh J. to undertake the
responsibility; but his mother, Sarah Jenne Cannon, told her husband that the
proxy husband should be David's full brother, a son of Elizabeth Hoagland
Cannon.274 On 19 October 1894, Abraham H. Cannon records that his father
"spoke to me about taking some good girl and raising up seed by her for my
brother David." Within days, he had the hearty approval of the two other
members of the First Presidency. This polygamous marriage did not occur for
nearly two years because of his prolonged courtship of more than one woman
for the proxy marriage.273

According to Apostle Brigham Young, Jr., by 1895 President Woodruff had
delegated all authorizations for plural marriages to George Q. Cannon. After
a private conversation with Cannon in April 1895, Apostle Young wrote: "Bro.
George & I had a pleasant chat on doctrine of marriage etc. His views are
peculiar, but I know the responsibility of this whole question rests upon him
and how can he meet the demands in this nation? Rulers will have a heavy
bill to settle when they reach the spirit world." Two months after this talk,
Apostle Young traveled down to the Mexican border with two prospective
polygamists, and "I furnished a guide to both men, they had their wives with
them." 276

George Q. Cannon next commissioned Anthony W. Ivins to perform plural
marriages in the Juarez Stake. His sons Stanley and Grant Ivins mistakenly
dated this event in October 1895 and more seriously misstated the facts by
claiming that the First Presidency sent Anthony W. Ivins to preside over the
Mexican colonies for the express purpose of performing polygamous marriages
there.277 In fact, unlike George Teasdale, his predecessor, Ivins refused the
requests of Mexican colonists to perform plural marriages. When Ivins was
sustained as president of the new Juarez Stake in December 1895 he did not
have the authority to perform a marriage of any kind there. On 21 February
1896, Ivins reported to the high council that "while in Utah he asked the
Presidency of the Church in regard to the solemnization of plural marriages

274 George F . Gibbs, Affidavit, 10 Jan . 1912, and Gibbs, "Inside history," pp . 13-14, both
in Joseph Fielding Smith Papers, LDS Church Archives.

273 Abraham H. Cannon, Diary, 19, and 24 Oct . 1894. T h e final ar rangements for his
plural marr iage with Lillian Hamlin in June 1896 and his death a month after the ceremony
were such sensitive topics to the First Presidency and to the Cannon family that the 1896
volume of George Q. Cannon's detailed diaries was not included in the donat ion of the diaries
by Sylvester Q . Cannon to the First Presidency in 1932. Heber J . Gran t and A. W. Ivins
statement and inventory, 31 Oct . 1932, C R 1/48.

276 Brigham Young, Jr. , Diary, 18 April, 29 June 1895; Temple Book B, p . 108. In his
diary, the words "in this nat ion" are writ ten above the line between the words "demands"
and "Rulers ." T h e interlinear phrase as quoted in this text fits more consistently with Young's
traveling to Mexico to perform the two plural marriages.

277 Stanley S. Ivins, "Facts in regard to the post-Manifesto practice of polygamy in Mex-
ico," USHS; Stanley S. Ivins to Juanita Brooks, 25 Feb. 1956, USHS; H. Grant Ivins, Polyg-
amy in Mexico as Practiced by the Mormon Church, 1895-1905 (Salt Lake City: Collier's
Publishing Co., 1981), p. 4.
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in Mexico and was told emphatically that it could not be done," but they did
give him authority to perform monogamous marriages (but not sealings); he
officiated in the first on 21 February. Not until 7 April 1896 did President
Woodruff authorize Ivins to seal monogamous marriages in Mexico for time
and eternity outside the temple.278 But the pressures upon the First Presidency
and apostles continued in March 1897 to consider "some urgent reasons for
special cases of marriage." 279 When Anthony Ivins visited Salt Lake City
10—19 June 1897, he met with the First Presidency:

After some other matters had been discussed Pres. Cannon took Father into
another room where they were alone, to explain to him the status of polygamy in the
Church. He said that while plural marriages in general had been stopped, there were
some cases in which it might be desirable to make exception to the rule — cases in
which promises of marriage had been made prior to the Manifesto. If permission
should be granted for any such marriages it would be preferable to have them per-
formed outside the boundaries of the U.S. and Father might be called upon. Anyone
going to Mexico to have such a marriage performed would have with him a letter the
contents of which Father would understand.

On 22 June 1897, Ivins met three U.S. residents in Ciudad Juarez and per-
formed the first of dozens of plural marriages authorized by Cannon's letters.
He later told the Quorum of the Twelve that he found this commission dis-
tasteful: "He was instructed to tell the Mex. Government he was not there to
perform plural marriages and at the same time he was instructed to perform
plural marriages." 2S0

Aside from the 1892 letter to Teasdale, there are three presently available
copies of George Q. Cannon's polygamy authorization letters to Anthony W.
Ivins. Two of them, dated 27 December 1897 and 1 February 1898, do not
identify the bearer and are as seemingly innocuous as the 1892 letter. The
First Presidency letterbooks contain copies of similar letters asking Ivins to pro-
vide services to specific visitors (some of whom were non-Mormons). But the
diary of Joseph H. Dean, former president of the Samoan Mission, recorded
how George Q. Cannon authorized and assisted him to marry his plural wife
after the Manifesto. Dean began courting his prospective plural wife in Octo-
ber 1897, explored the possibility with Cannon a few days later, and obtained
Cannon's specific approval on 3 December. After a brief consultation with
Joseph F. Smith, the second counselor in the First Presidency, Dean met again

278 Juarez Stake H igh Counci l Minutes, 21 Feb. 1896; le t terhead stationery of the Mero
Company, where Stanley S. Ivins recorded a list of selected marr iages and noted tha t his
father began performing mar r iage ceremonies on 21 Feb. 1896; Jou rna l History, 7 April 1896,
p . 5, Frankl in D . Richards , Diary, 7 April 1896. Some Mexican colonists regarded the mar-
riages Ivins performed from February to April 1896 as sealings "for time and eternity." See
Nancy A. Clement Will iams, Diary, pp . 68-69 , 14 March 1896, L D S C h u r c h Archives.

279 Frankl in D . Richards , Diary, 4 March 1897; also Jou rna l History, 4 M a r c h 1897, p . 2.
280 Stanley S. Ivins, "Fac t s in regard to the post-Manifesto pract ice of polygamy in Mex-

ico," U S H S ; Anthony W. Ivins, Diary, 10-22 June 1897; Anthony W. Ivins Marr iage Rec-
ord, 22 J u n e 1897; s ta tement of Anthony W. Ivins in Richard R. Lyman, Diary, 29 M a r c h
1 9 2 1 ; Ivins, Polygamy in Mexico, p . 5. Stanley S. Ivins accurately identified the circum-
stances in the Mexican colonies that led to this 1897 commission despite his erroneously da t -
ing it as having occurred in 1895 before his father went to the colonies.
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with Counselor Cannon on 23 April: "He approves of my going to Mexico,
and thinks it would be a good thing for me to do. Consents to my taking
Sister A. ma faaipoipo [Samoan translation: for a bride]. Says that when
ever we are ready to call upon him and he will give us the necessary docu-
ments." On 3 May 1898, Dean obtained the following letter addressed to
Anthony W. Ivins: "This will introduce you to Elder Jos. H. Dean and Sister
Amanda W. Anderson who wish to look your country over with a view to settle-
ment. Any favor you can show them will be appreciated by Your Brother Geo.
Q. Cannon." The next day, Dean got an additional note from Cannon and
bought round-trip tickets to Mexico. On 10 May 1898, Dean and his intended
wife arrived in Colonia Juarez and showed their letter to Ivins who immedi-
ately performed the marriage and sealing for them.281

George Q. Cannon, when he set apart Guy C. Wilson to be the principal
of the Juarez Stake Academy in August 1897, blessed him that he would marry
polygamously in Mexico and have the children his legal wife had never borne
him.282 This is an example of his actively encouraging someone to enter plural
marriage after the Manifesto who had not initiated the request.

We do not need access to George Q. Cannon's diary to verify his role in the
plural marriages performed by George Teasdale and Anthony W. Ivins in
Mexico, but his diary would provide crucial understanding of the circum-
stances under which he commissioned Apostle Mathias F. Cowley to perform
plural marriages in the United States for the upper echelons of Church leader-
ship without special recommends. Elder Cowley later told the other apostles:
"President Cannon told me personally to attend to these matters. There was no
laying on of hands, but he gave the authority personally. The commision at
this time was to marry Brother Rich, but later I was told by him that I could
attend to suitable cases." Cowley performed the first of these marriages on
13 April 1898 in Salt Lake City for Ben E. Rich, president of the Southern
States Mission, and later explained: "I was never instructed to go to a foreign
land to perform these marriages, altho' in some cases I did so. . . . President
Cannon told me to do these things or I would never have done it. . . . The most
of them went to Brother Cannon and then came to me." 283

281 Joseph H . Dean , Diary, 24-25 Oct. , 28 Oct . , 3 Dec. 1897, 21 April , 23 April , 3 -4
May, 10 May 1898. D e an did not record the text of the letter in his diary until the entry of
9 May 1930. Dean ' s plural marr iage is among those performed by Anthony W. Ivins bu t not
listed among the fifty-nine polygamous and monogamous marr iages Stanley S. Ivins selected
from all the 173 marr iages his father performed and recorded. I t is puzzling tha t Stanley S.
Ivins, usually a meticulous researcher, did not copy his father 's ent i re marr iage record. H e
selected less than a th i rd that "appear to have been p lura l marr iages , a l though one or two of
them might not have been." Stanley S. Ivins to J u a n i t a Brooks, 25 Feb . 1956, Fd. 7, Box 7,
Brooks Papers , U S H S . This incomplete list has been the basis for the consequently inaccura te
statistical calculations and interpretations of the previously cited studies by G r a n t Ivins,
Hardy-Jorgensen, K e n n e t h Cannon, and others.

2 8 2 Related by one of Wilson's plural wives, and by his daugh te r . See Agnes Melissa
Stevens, Memoirs , "Prologue," p . 10, LDS Church Archives ; and Florence Wilson Anderson,
Ora l History, interviewed by Marsha Mart in , 1983, p . 1, L D S Polygamy Ora l History Project,
Charles Redd Cente r for Western Studies, BYU.

2 8 3 S ta tement of Mat th ia s F . Cowley in Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve , 10 M a y
1911; Matthias F. Cowley Marriage Record, 1898-1903; Ben E.Rich Family Group Sheets, GS.
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Inevitably, word of these marriages and of the resulting children circulated
among Latter-day Saints and was published by anti-Mormons. If quoted cor-
rectly, George Q. Cannon responded to these allegations with a mixture of
understandable diplomacy and remarkable candor when interviewed by Brig-
ham Young's grandson for the New York Herald in February 1899:

"I can assure you on my word — if that is of any value," he replied, "that there
have been no marriages of that kind in Utah since the manifesto."

"Have there been any outside of Utah?" I asked.
"I do not know," he replied.
"There probably have been sporadic cases," he said after a pause, "but they have

not had the sanction of the First Presidency."
I asked further about the so-called sporadic cases, and he said:
"Suppose a man has one wife and she is barren. He might have the love of off-

spring strong within him. If I were in such a position, with my strong love for off-
spring, I do not know what I would do. I might be strongly tempted and I do not
know what I would do. A man might go to Canada and marry another wife. He
would not be violating our laws, and would not be in danger of prosecution unless the
first wife should follow him there from Utah and prefer a charge of bigamy against
him. He might go to Mexico and have a religious ceremony uniting him to another.
That would not violate our law." 284

Despite his own strong advocacy of continued cohabitation, Counselor
Cannon advised the apostles not to assert publicly their right to cohabitation
in defiance of the law285 and seconded every pronouncement of Lorenzo Snow
against new polygamy. When President Snow told the apostles on 11 January
1900 that it was impossible for a man to marry a plural wife now that he was
president, "President Cannon moved that this be accepted as the mind and
will of the Lord." 286

Nevertheless, even after such a dramatic statement of loyalty, after a few
months, George Q. Cannon "called" his son Hugh J. to marry a plural wife
and sent both Hugh and a nephew, John M. Cannon, to Apostle Matthias F.
Cowley for these plural ceremonies.

Until his death, Cannon continued sending prominent Church leaders to
Cowley for polygamous marriages.287 The seventy-four-year-old counselor also
brooded about the fact that his youngest child was already nine years old. Dur-
ing the temple meeting of 16 August 1900 he addressed Lorenzo Snow in the
presence of the apostles: "President, I ask that I not be excommunicated if I

284 New York Herald, 5 Feb. 1899, reprinted in Kinsman 1 (March 1899) : 140.
285 Unidentified and undated minutes, p . 202, in Joseph F. Smith Papers; Anthon H .

Lund Diary, 29 Dec. 1899, gives the comparative basis for dating this document.
286 Journal History, 11 Jan . 1900, p . 7.
287 Hugh J. Cannon's daughter Constance Quayle Cannon Wilson told of this "call," in

Agnes Melissa Stevens Wilson's memoir, "Looking Backward," inserted on the page after
page 10, LDS Church Archives. In addition to Matthias F. Cowley's general statements that
George Q. Cannon sent men to him for polygamous ceremonies, he specifically stated that
President Cannon sent these following men to him for polygamous marriage ceremonies in
1900-01: Thomas Chamberlain (married on 6 Aug. 1900 in Salt Lake City) and Joseph E.
Robinson (married 7 April 1901 in Salt Lake City). Minutes of the Quorum of the Twelve,
10 May 1911, 17 June 1914; Thomas Chamberlain Family Group Sheets and Joseph E.
Robinson Family Group Sheets, GS.
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fall in love without your approval, if I have no children and take a woman and
have one by her." There is no present evidence that George Q. Cannon mar-
ried a woman of childbearing age in 1900-01. According to his son Sylvester
Q., however, George Q. Cannon entered into a relationship about this time
with sixty-two-year old "Mrs. Emelia [Amelia] Madsen who made a contract
with Father for eternity, which upon the death of either of them, would be
attended to properly in the Temple." 288 On 12 April 1901, George Q. Cannon
died in California, leaving the First Presidency with only Joseph F. Smith as
counselor for the next six months.

JOSEPH F. SMITH (APOSTLE, 1866-1918, COUNSELOR, 1866-67, 1880-87,
1889-98, 1898-1901, CHURCH PRESIDENT, 1901-18)

Son of the martyred Hyrum Smith, Joseph F. Smith was twenty years old
when he married his first wife and twenty-seven years old when he married the
first of five plural wives, for which his legal wife divorced him in California on
grounds of "adulterous intercourse" with his "concubines" Julina Lambson
and Sarah Ellen Richards.289 Joseph F. Smith was capable of intense anger,
particularly when he confronted opposition to the practice of polygamy. "If
they call on you, my darling, to go before the Grand inquisition or court," he
wrote his wife Sarah in 1885, "I want you, and I mean it too, to tell the God
damned fiends that you are my wife now and for ever, and they may help
themselves." 290 When the apostles rejected the proposed manifesto in 1888,
Joseph F. said that he never expected that God would require him to "acknowl-
edge to the world that the laws of the land were superior to the laws of God,"
and added that the apostles should on that occasion vow either never to yield
another concession regarding plural marriage or they should publish a com-
mitment that they "will not in the future carry out the commands of God
because we are prevented by our enemies." 291 Following the drafting of the
final version of the Manifesto, Counselor Smith had dinner with Joseph H.
Dean and told him that "there is a tacit understanding between the church and
the Mexican government, that we may practice plural marriage but must out-
wardly appear to have but one wife." 292 Responding to Heber J. Grant's ques-
tion in August 1891, if he regarded the Manifesto as a revelation, "President
Smith answered emphatically no." After explaining that he regarded the docu-

288 Trans la t ion of French entry in Anthon H . Lund , Diary, 16 Aug. 1900; Sylvester Q .
Cannon, Diary, 13 Jan . 1903; Salt Lake County D e a t h Register, 10 J a n . 1903 for Amelia
Madsen. Cannon ' s diary entry concerned his a t tendance a t her funeral.

289 Joseph Fielding Smith, Life of Joseph F. Smith, Sixth President of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake Ci ty : Deseret News Press, 1938) , pp . 2 3 0 - 3 1 ,
4 8 7 - 9 0 ; Smoot Case 1:148; Smith, Blood Atonement and the Origin of Plural Marriage,
pp . 3 4 - 3 5 , 5 9 - 6 0 ; Levira A. Smith Affidavit, 17 Oct . 1868, in Smith vs. Smith, San Fran-
cisco County, copy in Smith papers , L D S Church Archives.

290 Joseph F . Smith to Sarah E. Richards Smith, 22 April 1885, Joseph Fielding Smith
Family papers , University of U t a h .

291 Hebe r J. Gran t , Journal , 20 Dec. 1888.
292 Joseph H . Dean , Diary, 24 Sept. 1890.
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merit as inspired under the circumstances in which the U.S. government placed
the Church, Joseph F. Smith added: "But he did not believe it to be an
emphatic revelation from God abolishing plural marriage." 293

Joseph F. Smith's conduct was in harmony with these private statements.
In August 1891, his plural wife Sarah bore a child. In September 1891, he
told a friend that he realized the federal courts regarded the Manifesto as pro-
hibiting polygamous cohabitation, but he received a presidential pardon that
same month on the basis of his promise to comply with federal law and the
Manifesto.294 In a special meeting of the General Authorities with the stake
presidencies and ward bishoprics at October conference in 1891, Counselor
Smith instructed them to tell polygamists to maintain their covenants with their
wives: "What, cohabit with them? I would advise them not to do it in the
United States," but he added that if they did it in the United States they must
be individually responsible for the consequences.295 Two weeks later, when
asked on the witness stand if the Manifesto applied to cohabitation for polyg-
amists married before 1890, he testified that "I don't see how the effect of it
can be otherwise." 296 In December 1891, Joseph F. Smith defined the dilemma
precisely in a letter to a polygamist: "The whole thing in a nut shell is this, you
should keep your covenants with your family and you should also not violate
the law. Now if you can comprehend it -— you will grasp the situation." He
could not do both in the United States; and after 1890, President Smith's wives
bore him eleven children in Salt Lake City and two in Idaho.297

Abraham H. Cannon's post-Manifesto plural marriage is the first specific
evidence that Joseph F. Smith encouraged new polygamous ceremonies, al-
though George Q. Cannon had implied the second counselor's assent ("satis-
factory to all of us") in his 1892 letter on presidency stationery authorizing a
polygamous marriage in Mexico for a U.S. resident. On 24 October 1894,
Abraham H. Cannon recorded, "Presidents Woodruff and Smith both said
they were willing for such a ceremony to occur, if done in Mexico." 298 All
family accounts agree that Abraham H. Cannon's plural marriage occurred in
June 1896, but the family and public tradition is that Joseph F. Smith per-
formed the ceremony on a steamer between San Pedro, California, and Cata-
lina Island, a story that President Smith and the plural wife, Lillian Hamlin
Cannon, consistently denied.299 Apostle Cannon's 1896 diary is the only volume

293 First Presidency Office Journal , 20 Aug. 1891, copy in G R 1/48.
294 Joseph H . Dean , Diary, 20 Sept. 1891 ; Abraham H . Cannon , Diary, 3 Oct . 1 8 9 1 ;

Smith, Life of Joseph F. Smith, p . 299.
295 Abraham H. Gannon, Diary, 7 Oct. 1891; Heber J. Grant, Journal, 7 Oct. 1891.
296 Transc r ip t of testimony before the Master in Chancery, p . 120, Microfilm # 6 9 5 , L D S

Church Archives ; Deseret Evening News, 20 Oct . 1891, p . 5 ; Deseret Weekly News, 24 Oct .
1891, p . 580.

297 Joseph F . Smith to I . E. D . Zundell , 21 Dec. 1891, Smith Papers ; Smith, Life of
Joseph F. Smith, p p . 4 8 7 - 9 0 .

298 George Q . C a n n o n to George Teasdale , 18 July 1892, First Presidency Let terbook;
Abraham H . Cannon , Diary, 24 Oct . 1894; also 19 Oct . 1894.

™Salt Lake Tribune, 16 Feb. 1899, p. 4; Smoot Case 2:67-69, 141-44, 4:476.
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missing of his many diaries, but Church records and personal diaries from the
Mexican colonies confirm that he was not in Mexico in June. Joseph F. Smith's
letter from Catalina Island in June 1896 and his later testimony verify that it
was impossible for him to perform the plural marriage aboard ship, because the
Cannons and Smiths took deck passage, which eliminated any privacy for such
a ceremony.300

Joseph F. Smith's wife Edna, who accompanied her husband and the Can-
non honeymooners on that trip, provided the cryptic key to the marriage when
she told Apostle Reed Smoot that "Orson Smith performed the ceremony." 301

Orson Smith, a member of the Cache (Utah) Stake presidency and no relation,
did not accompany the Cannons and Smiths on this trip, but reference to him
as officiator would indicate that the ceremony occurred in Utah, rather than in
California or on the Pacific. However, Orson Smith did not perform temple
marriages even in Logan, and Lillian Hamlin did not enter the Logan Temple
in 1896.302 Significantly, Orson Smith had been second counselor in the Cache
Stake presidency and later became stake president. His name was a code for
Joseph F. Smith who was second counselor in the First Presidency in 1896 and
became Church President in 1901.

Wilford Woodruff had approved Abraham H. Cannon's entry into a proxy
polygamous marriage on behalf of his brother. When Lillian Hamlin was en-
dowed in the Salt Lake Temple on 17 June 1896, she was sealed by proxy to
the deceased David H. Cannon. Abraham H. Cannon was the proxy, and
Joseph F. Smith performed the sealing. The next day, the Smiths and Cannons
left Salt Lake City for California. Therefore, Joseph F. Smith actually per-
formed his only post-Manifesto polygamous marriage as a proxy ceremony in the
Salt Lake Temple for Abraham H. Cannon but could legally claim that he simply
officiated in a sealing on behalf of the deceased brother.303

3 0 0 Joseph F. Smi th to Jul ina Smith, 21 J u n e 1896, Smith Pape r s ; Joseph F. Smith to
Reed Smoot, 9 April 1904, in Joseph F. Smith Personal Let terbook, L D S Church Archives.

3 0 1 Car l A. Badger, Diary, 9 Dec. 1905. This quote was preceded by " ( L . C . ) " in the
diary, law student Badger's reference loco citato back to E d n a Smi th who m he identified
earlier as telling Smoot something. Cannon , "After the Manifes to ," p . 35 , note 37, mistakenly
assumed the abbreviat ion referred to Lewis Cannon .

3 0 2 Logan Temple Sealing Records, G S ; Logan T e m p l e Record Book of Recommends
Received, L D S C h u r c h Archives; Andrew Jenson, L.D.S. Biographical Encyclopedia, 4 vols.
(Salt Lake Ci ty : Andrew Jenson History Co., 1901-36) 1:407.

3 0 3 Salt Lake Templ e Living Endowment Record, 17 J u n e 1896, G S ; Salt Lake T e m p l e
Deceased Sealing Book C, p . 19, 17 June 1896, G S ; Wilford Woodruff, Diary, 18 J u n e 1896.
In the Nauvoo T e m p le record book of sealings for the dead of J a n u a r y - F e b r u a r y 1846, one
ceremony uni ted the living woman for eternity to the deceased husband and for t ime to the
proxy husband. As an assistant recorder for the Salt Lake Endowmen t House in earlier years,
Joseph F . Smith recopied these Nauvoo sealings in which he had special interest because many
of them involved his martyred father and uncle. H e also copied early U t a h proxy sealings
and was thus conversant with the dual nature of this single ceremony. Even in early U t a h ,
however, not every m a n who acted as proxy in a sealing wi th a living woman became her
"proxy husband ," and by 1896 it was no longer customary for a single proxy sealing to have
the dual function it once had. Joseph F . Smith never h a d to answer a direct question about
performing this polygamous marr iage in the Salt Lake T e m p l e because every time he was
asked about the C a n n o n marr iage, it was in the context of the claim tha t the ceremony
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The only other activity of Joseph F. Smith in new polygamous marriages
during the Woodruff administration was to give specific permission for men to
enter into polygamy. The family of Bishop Loren Harmer of Springville claims
that Joseph F. Smith encouraged him in entering plural marriage in 1897.304

While they both were at New York City in February 1898, Joseph W. Summer-
hays "talked some private business over with Pres Smith. . . . I told him some
of the brethren were getting wives and I asked him if it would be alright if I
took one. He said it would under certain conditions." 303 Joseph H. Dean
talked with Counselor Smith, a close friend, in April 1898 about the arrange-
ments for marrying a plural wife, but it was George Q. Cannon who gave final
approval and prepared the necessary paperwork for the Mexico ceremony.306

Counselor Smith also knew that Counselor Cannon had authorized Apostle
Cowley to perform plural marriages in the United States beginning that same
month: "Brother Joseph F. Smith told me on two occasions that Brother Can-
non had the authority and Brother Woodruff didn't want to be known in
it." 307 At the end of the summer of 1898, James Hood married a plural wife
in Mexico and told his brother that Joseph F. Smith gave him verbal per-
mission for the marriage that Ivins performed on the basis of a recommenda-
tion probably signed by George Q. Cannon. President Smith later denied this
and told the brother's bishop, "The man is not living, or the man is not dead
that ever could say I ever gave my consent for any one to take a plural wife
since the manifesto." 308

Joseph F. Smith seemed to acquiesce in Lorenzo Snow's restrictions on
polygamy until 1900. Then President Snow's efforts to stop unlawful cohabita-
tion with pre-Manifesto plural wives apparently were unacceptable. When
President Snow proposed an end to all polygamous cohabitation in a temple
meeting on 30 December 1899, Counselor Smith objected. Two of his plural
wives were then pregnant. Apostle Young recorded that the decision of the

occurred aboard ship between San Pedro and Catal ina Island. According to Cannon family
tradit ion, Joseph F . Smith also performed a polygamous ceremony for George M. Cannon and
Ellen C. Steffensen. See Cannon , "After the Manifesto," p . 35, note 33. O n the contrary,
Mat th ias F . Cowley's marr iage record shows that Cowley performed the plural marriage for
Cannon and Steffensen in Salt Lake City on 17 June 1901. Cowley also stated that he was the
omciator of this Cannon marr iage in Minutes of the Quorum of the Twelve, 10 May 1911.

304 A History of the Harmer Family (Salt Lake City: T h e H a r m er Family Genealogical
Society, 1959) , p . 98, says tha t this conversation occurred in U t a h County in the "Spring
of 1897," Joseph F . Smith spoke in Provo at the Utah Stake conference on 19 April 1896
but not again between this da te and Harmer ' s marriage in Mexico in November 1897. U t a h
Stake Minutes , 1896-97, L D S Church Archives; Harmer Family Group Sheets, GS. George
Q. Cannon spoke at U t a h Stake conference on 17 April 1897; and since he began issuing
recommends for plural marriages in Mexico in June 1897, it is possible tha t the family tradi-
tion mistakenly identified the wrong counselor in the First Presidency.

305 Joseph W. Summerhays, Diary, 25 Feb. 1898, LDS Church Archives; statement of
Summerhays in Minutes of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 8 Oct . 1910.

3°e Joseph H. Dean, Diary, 21 April, 23 April, 3 May, 10 May 1898.
307 Statement of Mat th ias F. Cowley in Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve, 10 May

1911.
308 Anthony W. Ivins Marr iage Record, 10 Aug. 1898; James Hood Family Group Sheets;

John M . Whitaker Edited Journal , 2 :599 , Oct . 1906, University of U t a h .
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meeting was "Brethren must not have children born to them by their wives in
this state." Nevertheless, Joseph F. Smith's wives bore him three polygamous
children in Salt Lake City after this decision.309

Although his reasons are not presently clear, in 1900 Joseph F. Smith ar-
ranged for new plural marriages to be performed without President Snow's
knowledge and in direct opposition to his total prohibition of new plural mar-
riages at the time. In the fall of 1899, Benjamin Cluff unsuccessfully tried to
have Anthony W. Ivins perform his plural marriage in Mexico. Ivins had
reported this attempt to Apostle Lyman during general conference in Salt Lake
City. Joseph F. Smith strongly criticized Ivins in person for that action and
more calmly explained in a letter of 6 February 1900 that Ivins should have
reported the matter to President Snow rather than to an apostle, then indicated
his dissatisfaction with the current polygamy restriction that had embarrassed
Cluff:

I know nothing about his domestic arrangements nor do I want to, the less I
know about some things the better for me at least and perhaps for others concerned
my motto is and always has been to protect to the uttermost in my power the rights
and the secrets, if secrets there may be, of my friends and the friends of the kingdom
of God. I have no sympathy whatever with the prevailing feeling which seems to be
leading some to the setting of stakes and fixing of meets and bounds to the purposes
and policies of Providence in such a way as to establish almost insurmountable difficul-
ties which may rise up to vex them and others in the future.

He then added that he believed in "all the revelations" of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, a phrase that became a code for polygamy after the Manifesto.310

New plural marriages had not only stopped in Mexico since Ivins com-
plained about the Cluff matter in October 1899, but Apostle Matthias F.
Cowley shortly thereafter stopped performing plural marriages in the United
States. Counselor George O. Cannon was hesitant to send more men to him due
to President Snow's adamant refusal to allow plural marriages even in Mexico.
Counselor Cannon, however, was anxious to allow his son Hugh the privilege
of marrying plurally six years after the unsuccessful effort to make him a proxy
husband for his dead half-brother David. At the same time, Counselor Smith
became involved with the polygamous courtship of Margaret Peart (Cardall)
and the first counselor's nephew, John M. Cannon. President Smith had au-
thorized Joseph W. Summerhays to marry her early in 1898, but she had sec-
ond thoughts about the marriage. John M. Cannon courted her during the
last months of the Woodruff administration when permission for new polygamy
was available. Now she wanted to marry John and appealed to Counselor
Smith for assistance because she was a divorcee who had to work to support
her children. According to family tradition, Joseph F. Smith "forced" John
M. Cannon to marry her because of the previous courtship and her present
economic circumstances. As a result of the cooperation between Counselors

3°9Anthon H. Lund, Diary, 30 Dec. 1899; Brigham Young, Jr., Diary, 30 Dec. 1899;
Seymour B. Young, Diary, 30 Dec. 1899, LDS Church Archives; Smith, Life of Joseph F.
Smith, pp. 489-90.

310 Joseph F. Smith to Anthony W. Ivins, 6 Feb. 1900, Joseph F. Smith Personal Letter-
book; and Ivins Papers, USHS.
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Cannon and Smith, Apostle Matthias F. Cowley performed the ceremonies for
Hugh J. Cannon and John M. Cannon on 18 July 1900. These were the first
plural marriages Cowley had performed in seven months, but now that he had
the blessing of the two Presidency counselors Cowley performed several almost
every month thereafter.311

Two weeks later, Joseph F. Smith was in the Mexican colonies with Sey-
mour B. Young, senior president of the Council of Seventy, and decided to
grant Benjamin duff the polygamous marriage in Mexico that President Snow
had refused to authorize. Cluff later told his daughter, "Brother Joseph F.
Smith told me that I could marry Aunt Florence," and that the marriage was
performed in her home.312 On 8 August 1900, Joseph F. Smith and Seymour
B. Young spoke at Colonia Diaz, where Florence Reynolds had been living
under the name of Cluff for nearly a year hoping to be allowed to marry Benja-
min Cluff. Young recorded in his diary: "Last evening after meeting I was
called to administer to and bless Sr Florence Reynolds Cluff in connection with
her husband I gave her such a blessing as she will never forget. Neither will
Bro Cluff forget." She gave birth to their first child less than ten months later.313

The next day at Colonia Dublan, Joseph I. Clawson (whose first wife was
childless) asked Counselor Smith to make an exception to the ban on new
plural marriages in Mexico, and Seymour B. Young recorded: "During this
eve Pres Smith asked me if I would like to go with Bro Pratt [Juarez Stake
Counselor Helaman Pratt, a post-Manifesto polygamist] and minister to a
couple who needed my administration. I went & attend[ed] to this duty they
were Jos. I [Clawson] & Celestia Durfee," and then he recorded the words of
the sealing ceremony for time and eternity.314

311 Note 305 ; H u g h J . Cannon and John M. Cannon Family Group Sheets; compare
references ( including her bi r thdate) to the intended plural wife "Maggie C ." in Joseph W.
Summerhays, Diary, 19-20 Feb., 1-2 March , 4 March, 8 March , 17 March 1898, 28 April
1899. Mat th ias F . Cowley, Marr iage Record, 1898-1903; John Bennion Cannon, Ora l His-
tory, interviewed by Leonard R. Grover, 1980, p . 3, LDS Polygamy Ora l History Project,
Charles Redd Center for Western Studies, B Y U ; Mary Bennion Powell document, 29 Jan .
1952, p . 50, Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, California.

312 Fern Cluff Ingram, Ora l History, interviewed by Leonard R. Grover, 1980, pp . 5,
7, LDS Polygamy Ora l History Project, Charles Redd Center for Western Studies, BYU.

313 Diaz W a r d Minutes, 17 Sept. 1899, 8 Aug. 1900, LDS Church Archives; Benjamin
Cluff, Jr . , Family Group Sheets; editorial statement of Stanley S. Ivins in Anthony W. Ivins,
Typed Diary, p . 128, 18 May 1900; Asa Kienke, Diary, 29 Aug. 1900, B Y U ; Seymour B.
Young, Diary, 7—9 Aug. 1900. Young's dat ing in the diary is a little confused at this t ime,
but the ward minutes and the fact of her residence in Diaz clarify the chronological details.
Cluff's diaries at BYU end on 15 April 1900 and do not resume until 1903. T h e entries for
August 1900 were in Cluff's diary of the BYA South American expedition, and he lost those
diaries before his re turn to the United States. Florence's father, First Presidency secretary
George Reynolds, testified that the marriage occurred sometime between December 1899 and
1901. Smoot Case 2 :39 .

314 Seymour B. Young, Diary, 9 Aug. 1900; Joseph I . Clawson Family Group Sheet says,
"Parents were sealed in Mexico by visiting Apostle . . . . Sealed when married in Colonia
Dublan . " Ver lan M. LeBaron, The LeBaron Story (Lubbock, Tex . : Keels & Co., 1981) ,
pp . 39 -40 gives the background to this marriage and adds, " I t was very dark and Brother
Clawson could not see who performed the ceremony. T h e voice, however, sounded exactly
like President Smith 's ."
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Joseph F. Smith distanced himself from these post-Manifesto polygamous
ceremonies by instructing Seymour B. Young to perform them, but he did so
against the absolute prohibition of President Snow. While Smith and Young
were in Mexico, the Church president reminded the apostles on 9 August 1900
of his earlier refusal to grant duff's request and told Alexander F. Macdonald
on the 13th that he could not perform a plural marriage for Bishop John T.
Whetten in Mexico because plural marriages were "forbidden" there as well as
in the United States. When Joseph F. Smith returned to the Presidency's office
on 17 August, one can imagine the irony with which he listened to Lorenzo
Snow say that because of Cluff's persistent attempts to marry polygamously "he
was not the proper kind of man" to lead Brigham Young Academy's expedition
to South America.315

But President Snow's continued refusal to allow the performance of polyg-
amous marriages in Mexico impelled his second counselor to establish a perma^
nent avenue for those ordinances in the colonies independent of Juarez Stake
President Anthony W. Ivins and without the knowledge or authorization of
the Church president. After Alexander F. Macdonald failed in August to get
permission to perform the Whetten marriage, Macdonald conferred with Jo-
seph F. Smith during October 1900 conference and apparently obtained verbal
permission. At any rate, Macdonald performed Whetten's plural marriage
later that month in Colonia Garcia. Also in October 1900, Counselor Smith
returned Whetten's written request in a letter advising Macdonald that he
wanted to meet with him privately to discuss the matter when he and Apostle
Owen Woodruff visited the Mexican colonies in November 1900. In that
month, Macdonald began performing polygamous marriages for scores of
Juarez Stake residents who requested that privilege. When Macdonald's son-
in-law presented the records of these ceremonies to President Joseph F. Smith
twelve years later, the Church president said, "Brother Brown, all of this work
that Brother Macdonald performed was duly authorized by me"; and on the
manila envelope in which he placed these polygamous marriage records, he
wrote, "Rec'd Dec. 3d 1912. J.F.S. Records of Marriages. From O.P. Brown
Records of A F Macdonald." 316

Joseph F. Smith took Apostle Owen Woodruff into his confidence about
these arrangements. The younger General Authority not only referred Mor-
mon colonists to Macdonald for plural marriages during this visit, but also

3 1 5 Journa l History, 9 Aug. 1900, p . 2 ; 13 Aug. 1900, p . 1; 17 Aug. 1900, p . 4. Presi-
dent Snow's comments about Cluff's a t tempted polygamy resulted from Heber J . G r a n t re-
port ing at the 9 August meeting that Cluff was still a t t empt ing to en te r polygamy. State-
ment by Reed Smoot in Carl A. Badger, Diary, 9 Dec. 1905.

316 Joseph F. Smith to Alexander F . Macdonald , 26 Oct . 1900, Macdona ld Papers ; J o h n
T . Whet ten to A. F . Macdonald , 12 July 1900; Orson P. Brown, Autobiography, p . 68,
U S H S ; Alexander F . Macdonald, Marr iage Records, 1900-03 , in Joseph F . Smith papers ,
L D S C h u r c h Archives. J o h n Echols entered plural marr iage at this t ime in the Mexican colonies
and named the first child "Joseph," which apparent ly honored Joseph F . Smith for authorizing
the ceremony, just as Echols and his legal wife had previously name d their first child " J o h n
Henry" in honor of Apostle John Henry Smith who sealed them following their civil marr iage .
John Echols Family Group Sheets, G S ; Conejos County, Colorado, Mar r i age Record, 15 Feb.
1894; J o h n Henry Smith, Diary, 13 Aug. 1894.
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prophesied in the name of Jesus Christ in the Juarez Stake conference that no
year would ever pass without children being born into polygamy. After making
that prophecy, Woodruff turned toward Counselor Smith and said, "Now if
I'm wrong, there sits the man that can set me right." Joseph F. Smith did not
correct him.317

However, the second counselor acted without the Church president's knowl-
edge or permission in authorizing Macdonald to perform plural marriages for
residents of Juarez Stake. In a temple meeting in April 1901 at which Coun-
selor Smith presided in the absence of Presidents Snow and Cannon, an apostle
asked whether it was possible for men to marry plural wives outside the United
States: "Prest. Snow says no. Joseph F. Smith said he could not say other-
wise." 318 When a counselor in the Juarez Stake presidency complained that
Macdonald was performing plural marriages in Mexico, Lorenzo Snow told
Apostle John Henry Smith later in April, "No man in this earth today is au-
thorized to exercise the keys but myself, and if A.F. McDonald or any other
man is doing it and you find out that fact, you are authorized to deal with him
or have the church dignitaries of that section deal with him in his fellow-
ship." 319 Apostle Smith communicated that warning to Macdonald who
stopped performing the ceremonies.

It is uncertain whether Lorenzo Snow or Joseph F. Smith authorized the
plural marriages of several apostles in 1901 (most of whom married after
Counselor Cannon died). If Joseph F. Smith did not authorize Apostle Owen
Woodruff's plural marriage in January 1901, he gave it after-the-fact sanction
as Church president. John W. Taylor's plural wife claimed that when Taylor
married two plural wives in August 1901 (while Joseph F. Smith was the only
counselor in the First Presidency), he had requested permission in the Salt Lake
Temple: "Smith replied in parables, gave consent, but patted him on the
shoulder and said, 'Be careful, John.' " 320 The next month, Counselor Smith
apparently sent word through a visiting apostle to Alexander F. Macdonald not
to worry about Lorenzo Snow's threat of excommunication and to continue
performing plural marriages, which he did. Joseph F. Smith had read William
Clayton's Nauvoo diary and undoubtedly remembered the Prophet's similar
counsel in 1843 when official Church denials also concealed private Church

317 Orson P. Brown, Interview, 2 March 1939, Kimbal l Young Papers. Wayne Earl Car-
roll, Ora l History, interviewed by Marsha Mar t in , 1983, p . 26, L D S Polygamy Oral History
Project, Charles R e d d Cen te r for Western Studies, BYU, relates his father's account of the
Woodruff prophecy and invitat ion for correction, and says tha t reference was to polygamous
children born " in this C h u r c h . " Joseph C. Bentley, Notebook of Juarez Stake, 18-19 Nov.
1900, relates only the prophecy wi thout mentioning the invitat ion for correction but says tha t
the reference was to polygamous children born "in this country in Ind ia or where it may be ."
T h e difference is crucial , bu t a t present it is not clear what the exact wording was. This con-
ference is not included in the typed minutes of Juarez Stake, L D S C h u r c h Archives.

318 An thon H . L u n d , Diary , 18 April 1901.
319 Tes t imony of J o h n Henry Smith in Smoot Case 2 : 3 0 4 - 5 ; J o h n Henry Smith, Diary,

22 April , 27 M a y 1901.
320 A b r a h a m O w e n Woodruff, Diary, 13 Jan . 1901; Avery Clark Woodruff Papers, L D S

C h u r c h Archives; Net t ie M . Taylor Interview, July 1947. T h e notes of the interview wrongly
identify Smith as C h u r c h president a t this t ime, ra ther than counselor.
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practice of polygamy.321 The difference in September 1901 was that it was a
First Presidency counselor apparently telling a local patriarch not to worry
about the intention of the Church president to have him excommunicated if he
performed plural marriages the president had forbidden.

What is certain is that Counselor Smith had a strong disagreement with
President Snow and Counselor Cannon in February 1901 over providing civil
protection for those who were violating the cohabitation provisions of the law,
of the First Presidency's 1891 court testimony and of Lorenzo Snow's 1900
official statement. The Church attorney had drafted what was known as the
Evans Bill that would prohibit anyone from riling adultery or unlawful cohab-
itation charges against a married man except the legal wife or her close rela-
tives: "The design of this measure is to curtail the power of our enemies who
seek to bring trouble upon the Latter-day Saints by prosecuting polygamists
for unlawful co-habitation," commented Apostle Rudger Clawson. When the
First Presidency and Twelve met to discuss the merits of this bill and whether
to lobby for its passage in the Utah legislature, only George Q. Cannon voted
against it because he regarded it as unwise and Lorenzo Snow then expressed
uncertainty about the measure.322 At this point, Joseph F. Smith burst out with
what apostles discreetly described as "some very warm words," "some warmth,"
"unpleasantness," and "feelings of an improper character." President Snow
said Counselor Smith "was at fault" and had him apologize to the Quorum and
to Counselor Cannon, who then asked the second counselor's forgiveness.323

Like other events, this incident demonstrated that the three members of the
First Presidency during Lorenzo Snow's administration were not unified either
in suppressing plural marriage or encouraging it, but instead were divided into
shifting coalitions of two to one.

After George Q. Cannon's death in April 1901, Joseph F. Smith, as sole
counselor, was one who sent prominent Mormons to Matthias F. Cowley for
polygamous ceremonies; and upon Lorenzo Snow's death in October 1901, his
successor Joseph F. Smith promoted and protected new polygamous marriages
more actively than the two previous Church presidents. Cowley had performed
a plural marriage during April 1901 conference for California Mission President
Joseph E. Robinson in accordance with arrangements made by Cannon, and
during October 1901 conference Cowley performed another ceremony for Rob-
inson in Salt Lake City according to arrangements made by Joseph F. Smith.
From then until 1918, President Smith provided Robinson with an additional

321 Joseph F . Smith affidavits of 9 and 17 August 1869 tha t he had read Wil l iam Clay-
ton's diary for 1843 and had made exact copies of passages concerning polygamy, in Affidavit
Book 1:67, 4 : 6 9 - 7 0 , Smith papers ; William Clayton, Diary, 19 Oc t . 1843 ; discussion con-
nected wi th note 54.

3 2 2 J o h n Henry Smith, Diary, 4 Feb. , 7 Feb. 1 9 0 1 ; Smoot Case 1:11 ( text of b i l l ) ;
Rudger Clawson, Diary, 26 Feb. 1901.

3 2 3 J o h n Henry Smith, Diary, 26 Feb. 1901; A b r a h a m O w e n Woodruff, Diary , 26 and
28 Feb. 1901 ; Rudger Clawson, Diary, 28 Feb. 1901. An thon H . L u n d found President
Smith's outburst so disturbing tha t he depar ted from English to record half of this entry in
Danish and half in shor thand .
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allowance of $1800 yearly for the support of his post-Manifesto plural wives.324

President Smith's first cousin once removed, John F. Burton, appealed to him
for permission to marry a plural wife due to his first wife's childlessness; the presi-
dent agreed and sent him to Apostle Cowley who performed the ceremony in
Salt Lake City in November 1901.325

The assistant recorder in the Salt Lake Temple informed the Church presi-
dent that the idea was becoming common that "when a man receives one wife,
under the Covenant, he thereby complies with the Celestial Order of marriage,
and that his exaltation and eternal progression are just as certain as if he had
received a plurality of wives." President Smith, at the next testimony meeting
in the Salt Lake Temple on 5 January 1902, preached that "a man can not
obtain a fullness, only through obedience to that law. He emphasized the fact,
that it means must not can or may, etc." 326

Kanab's Patriarch Thomas Chamberlain married a plural wife in Salt Lake
City in 1900 who established her residence there and gave birth to her first
child in 1902. A few weeks later she had an operation due to birth complica-
tions and was nursed by "Aunt Julina" Smith, a wife of Joseph F. Smith, who
also housed the woman and child in strict seclusion until 1904 in the back
rooms of her own home on First North. Julina had already moved into the
Beehive House with her husband. Another wife, Alice, knew that a widowed
friend had become the plural wife in 1902 of Stake President William H.
Smart; and for several years, Sister Smith hosted them both at a variety of
social events, including evenings in President Smith's box at the Salt Lake
Theatre. In February 1904, the entire Joseph F. Smith family celebrated
Hyrum Smith's birthday at the Beehive House with a program that included
a comic lament of the evils of the Manifesto and a musical rendition of one of
the central arguments for post-1890 polygamy: "The Spinster's convention was
a laughable fare 15 of the Smith sisters acted. 'Oh that manifesto' was sung
with much gusto." This joke was particularly at the expense of one of the
guests: Cousin Frederick M. Smith who would later become president of the
anti-polygamous RLDS Church.327

324 Note 2 8 7 ; author ' s interview with Stephen E. Robinson at Provo, U t a h , in 1966; Joseph
E. Robinson Family Group Sheets, G S ; Mat th ias F . Cowley Marr iage Record ; Heber J . Gran t ,
Journa l , 2 M a y 1919.

325 Cowley stated tha t "Bur ton , a relative of President Joseph F . Smith, came to me from
him." Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve, 10 May 1911. Burton's first wife Muse t t a told
J. Reuben Clark tha t President Smith encouraged the marr iage . J R C Office Diary, 28 Nov.
1941, BYU . T h e biography of John Fielding Burton in William W. Burton Family, vol. 1
(N.p. , n.d., various pag ings ) , copy at L D S Church Archives s ta ted: "After much considera-
tion they decided tha t J o h n should marry Et ta ' s sister Florence. T h e ma t t e r was presented to
President Joseph F. Smith, and after prayerful consideration received his approval and bless-
ing." J o h n F . Burton Family Group Sheets; Mat thias F . Cowley, Marr iage Record, 1 8 9 8 -
1903.

326 D u n c a n M . McAllister to Joseph F . Smith, 19 Dec. 1901. Smith Papers. Joseph
Christensen, Diary, 5 Jan . 1902, L D S Church Archives; italics in original.

3 " " T h e Life of Mary E. W. Chamber la in ," pp . 108, 110-13 , B Y U ; William H . Smart ,
Diary, 6 and 8 April 1911 ; Anthon H . Lund , Diary, 9 Feb. 1904. Mary Woolley claimed tha t
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Within six months after becoming Church president, Joseph F. Smith con-
sidered expanding the polygamous oportunities in Mexico. In March 1902
his counselor overheard President Smith in the First Presidency office tell a
man who was unhappily married, "You can go to Mexico and marry a bride
there." 328 Nevertheless, the Church president was not yet ready to reestablish
the recommend system for U.S. residents to visit Mexico for these ordinances;
he knew Matthias F. Cowley was already taking care of those requests. But
he instructed Anthony W. Ivins to resume performing polygamous marriages
for Juarez Stake residents, the first of which occurred on 9 March 1902 after
the two-and-a-half year suspension originally imposed upon Ivins by Lorenzo
Snow.329

President Smith obviously worried about newspaper rumors of new polyg-
amy, charges by Protestant ministers in Utah about Mormon violations of the
Manifesto, and the judicial call for a grand jury in March 1903 to investigate
new polygamy in Salt Lake County (the first grand jury since 1896). At the
meeting with ward and stake leaders on 7 April 1903, President Smith said
they ought to prefer death to betraying the Church, and he affirmed that he
would sacrifice his own life "to protect your liberty." Three days later he re-
ported to Apostle Reed Smoot that "my nerves have been sorely tried," espe-
cially about "questions affecting Mexico." And well he might, because the
grand jury was scheduled to investigate the marital relations of Joseph A. Silver
and Elizabeth Fames whom Ivins had married in Mexico in 1898 on a recom-
mend signed by George Q. Cannon. They returned to Salt Lake City where
she had several polygamous children. President Smith was understandably
cautious about sending U.S. residents to Mexico for polygamous ceremonies,
but (for reasons that are presently unclear) he did not stop Cowley from per-
forming polygamous marriages. He simply had him temporarily go to Idaho
to perform them.330

Within two days after the grand jury was empaneled in late May, however,
the anti-Mormon Salt Lake Tribune lamented that the grand jury seemed to
be unable to uncover proof of new polygamous marriages and soon moved the
story from page one to the back pages. The grand jury of four gentiles and
three Mormons dismissed the charges of post-Manifesto polygamy as ground-
less rumors.331

she marr ied T h o m a s Chamberla in in Mexico, bu t the Mat th ias F . Cowley Marr iage Record
shows tha t the marr iage occurred in Salt Lake City. Smart ' s diary for 23 April 1920 shows
that at the funeral of his post-Manifesto plura l wife, one of the speakers was President Smith 's
son, David A., a counselor in the Presiding Bishopric.

328 An thon H . Lund , Diary, 11 M a r c h 1902. L u n d wrote this p a r t of the entry in L a t i n :
"eo dici t : Potesne ire Mexico et ubi nubem nubere ."

329 Anthony W. Ivins Marr iage Record.
330 Salt Lake Tribune, 14 March 1903; Rudge r Clawson, Diary , 7 Apri l 1903, Anthony

W. Ivins, 7 April 1903; Joseph F . Smith to Reed Smoot, 10 Apri l 1903, Joseph F . Smith
Personal Let terbook; Deseret News, 5 June 1903; Joseph A. Silver Family Group Sheets,
G S ; Anthony W. Ivins Marr iage Record, 24 Jan . 1898; George Q . C a n n o n to Anthony W.
Ivins, 27 Dec. 1897, Ivins Papers, U S H S ; Mat th ias F . Cowley, Mar r i age Record, 1898-1903.

331 Salt Lake Tribune, 23 May 1903, p. 1, 25 May 1903, p. 8, 5 June 1903, p. 9, 8 July
1903, p. 5.
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President Smith apparently now felt secure in reestablishing a system of
sending U.S. citizens to Mexico for plural marriage ceremonies, and Ivins per-
formed the first such marriage on 13 June 1903 for William A. Morton.332

Before this, Byron H. Allred of Wyoming had written and later requested simi-
lar permission in an interview with President Smith, who sent him to see Apos-
tle Matthias F. Cowley for arrangements to have the ceremony performed in
Mexico on a written recommend. It is obvious that if Allred had simply gone
to Cowley directly, Cowley would have performed the ceremony at his home
in Idaho, as he did for several other couples in the April-June period, but be-
cause Allred had involved the Church president, he had to move to Mexico
where the ordinance was performed by Ivins on 15 June 1903 for him and a
brother-in-law who had joined Allred.333 At the end of July, President Smith met
with his first cousin once removed, Central States Mission President James G.
Duffin, whose post-Manifesto plural wife had just given birth, and authorized
him "to use $10.00 per month out of the tithes of the mission for a special pur-
pose [supporting the polygamous child]." 334

By the fall of 1903, Joseph F. Smith had decided to expand new polyg-
amous marriages even further. During early September 1903, he was in the
Mormon settlements of Canada to reorganize the Alberta Stake and organize
the Taylor Stake. Up until this time, no polygamous marriages had been per-
formed in Canada for local Mormons; but within a week Patriarch John A.
Woolf performed the first such marriage for Franklin D. Leavitt. Later John
W. Taylor, resident apostle in Canada, said he acted as intermediary in com-
missioning Woolf: "I simply delivered a message to him from some in au-
thority." Matthias F. Cowley, who was Woolf's brother-in-law, answered a
question about Woolf's authority by saying: "All I know, I think a Brother
Le[a]vitt went to President Smith and asked him if it would be alright and he
referred him to Brother Taylor who had charge of all things in Canada." Sup:
porting evidence for President Smith's authorization of these Canadian plural

332 Anthony W . Ivins, Marr iage Record. Ivins performed a plural marr iage as early as
10 M a r c h 1903 for U .S . resident Daniel B. Jones, but Jones h a d been in Juarez Stake from
November 1902 to M a r c h 1903 as a Y M M I A missionary, and it is possible tha t he was able
to persuade Ivins tha t he had the status of a resident a n d did not need a First Presidency
recommend. T h a t a rgumen t had not persuaded Ivins du r ing the Snow presidency, but he
knew tha t Smith was more relaxed. Jenson, LDS Biographical Encyclopedia 2 : 1 0 6 ; Danie l
B. Jones , Family G r o u p Sheets.

333 Anthony W. Ivins, Mar r iage Record ; Mat th ias F . Cowley, Mar r iage Record ; B. H a r -
vey Allred, A Leaf in Review (Caldwell, Ida . : Gaxton Printers , 1933) , p p . 2 0 0 - 2 0 1 ; Byron
Harvey Allred, Jr . , Jou rna l , quoted in Rhea A. Kunz, Voices of Women Approbating Celestial
or Plural Marriage: My Sacred Heritage (Draper , U t a h : Review a n d Preview Publishers,
1978) , p . 3 6 3 ; [Rulon C. Allred], "Priesthood I tems," 8 Truth (Feb . 1943) : 200 ; [Rulon C.
Allred], "Biographical Sketch of the Life of Mary Evelyn Clark Allred," Star of Truth 2
(Nov. 1954) : 298, 300, 3 0 1 ; [Rulon C. Allred], unsigned s ta tement in Ful ton, Most Holy
Principle 4 : 8 6 . Of all these accounts of the Allred marr iage and its prearrangements , those
by Rulon C. Allred must be used wi th the greatest care because it can be demonstrated tha t
he often al tered facts even in his own family's polygamous history to bolster his F u n d a -
mental is t claims for cont inued polygamy. See also Note 378.

334 James G. Duffin, Diary , 27 July 1903; Duffin Family G r o u p Sheet ; Mat th ias F .
Cowley, Mar r i age Record .
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marriages from 1903 onward is found in the fact that the records of these ordi-
nances have been kept under First Presidency control.335

After leaving Canada, Joseph F. Smith and his party traveled to Wyoming.
While in the Big Horn Stake, he listened to John W. Taylor defend polygamy
in a public sermon on 14 September 1903, after which Matthias F. Cowley
performed a polygamous marriage for Stake President Byron Sessions. When
asked later about that marriage, Cowley said that he "had the idea that Presi-
dent Smith was not opposed to these marriages if it could be done without
trouble with the government." 336 President Smith had so thoroughly com-
municated his sentiment in favor of post-Manifesto polygamy to his secretary
George F. Gibbs, that after Heber J. Grant was called to preside over the mis-
sion in Liverpool, England, in October 1903, "Your secty. gave me to under-
stand that I was a fool, having no sons and with the great city of Liverpool in
which to hide a wife, if I did not get one. I had just come home from a mis-
sion and took it for granted he knew what he was talking about." George F.
Gibbs also proposed polygamous marriage to a woman in 1903. She responded
by asking whether the Manifesto was "just a gesture," and the First Presidency
secretary replied, "Marvelous that you can see so far." 337 Heber J. Grant later
wrote that Apostle Abraham Owen Woodruff performed plural marriages in
Mexico in November 1903 because Woodruff "was under the impression that
President Joseph F. Smith sanctioned those marriages"; and, on 31 January
1904, when Ivins performed the last plural marriage in Mexico for a visiting
U.S. resident, it was for John A. Silver, a business associate of President Smith
who likely gave him the necessary recommend.338

3 3 5 A n t h o n H . L u n d , Diary, 30 Aug. -8 Sept. 1903; Alber ta Stake Minutes , 30 A u g . -
2 Sept. 1903; Taylor Stake Minutes, 31 Aug . -6 Sept. 1903. Frankl in D . Leavi t t Family
Group Sheets, GS , indicate he married Jane S. Glenn on 11 September 1903 at Cards ton and
was sealed on 16 September 1904 at the Logan Temple , whereas The Life of Thomas Rowell
Leavitt and His Descendants (Lethbridge, Alber ta : T h e Hera ld Printers, 1975) , p . 259
quotes Leavi t t as saying, "On Sept. 16th, 1903, I marr ied J a n e Glen in the Logan T e m p l e , "
and this published record gives his first wife's dea th as 1903 ra the r than the 1904 dea th da te
in the family group sheets. Statement of John W. Taylor and of Mat th ia s F . Cowley in
Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve, 22 Feb. and 10 M a y 1911. W h e n David O . M c K a y
pressed Taylor to name the man who directed h im to ins t ruct Woolf to perform the mar -
riages, " J . W. Tay lor : I would not wish to take issue wi th the President of the Church , or
any one who is a t the head of the Church. I wen t to President Smith 's office the other
day . . . and he said he had never authorized any one to perform a p lura l marr iage . I am not
saying tha t he is the one to whom reference was made , but I do not w a n t to say any more on
that point ." (Ibid. , 1 March 1911) . Concerning the da te of the polygamous marr iage of
Heber S. Allen for who m John A. Woolf officiated in Cards ton on 19 September 1903, his
family group sheet no t ed : "This date substantiated by a let ter wr i t ten by Henry E. Chris t ian-
sen [of the Special Information Section of the L D S Genealogical Depa r tmen t ] to Pres. H u g h
B. Brown [of the First Presidency], da ted 16 Nov 1966." H e n r y E. Chris t iansen subsequently
told me dur ing an interview in Salt Lake City that his section did not have the marr iage records
of John A. Woolf and tha t all such records were u n d e r the control of the First Presidency.

336 An thon H . Lund , Diary, 14 Sept. 1903, 1 Dec . 1910; s ta tement of Mat th ias F . Cowley
in Minutes of the Q u o r u m of the Twelve, 10 May 1 9 1 1 ; Byron Sessions Family Group Sheets.

337 Heber J. G r a n t to Joseph F. Smith, 5 J an . 1906, copy in G r a n t Papers ; notarized
statement of Olea S. Hil l , 13 Sept. 1944, Box 4 of Mi l ton Shipp Musser Papers , U S H S . She
added in her affidavit t ha t she did not accept the proposal .

3 3 8 Heber J. G r a n t to Linnie Keeler Naegle, 29 Oct . 1934, L D S C h u r c h Archives;
Anthony W. Ivins, Marr iage Record ; Smith Business Papers , L D S C h u r c h Archives.
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Joseph F. Smith continued the familiar pattern of denying publicly what
was happening privately throughout these years. More significantly he was
keeping his own counselors and half of the apostles in the dark about what he
and the other half were doing to promote new polygamous marriages. At the
temple meeting of 17 April 1902, Counselor Lund recorded, "Polygamy was
referred to and Pres Smith said he must follow the example of Pres. Snow and
not give any permission to such marriages." Apostle Clawson added the phrase,
"within the United States" in his diary, but even if President Smith said those
words, that solved only half of the problem of what he was actually allowing
despite the denial.339 In 1902, when members of the BYU board of trustees
complained that the institution's president Benjamin Cluff had actually suc-
ceeded in marrying a new plural wife, Joseph F. Smith (who had authorized
the ceremony) "said that such a thing could not be, with the sanction of the
church, and that if Cluff had done it he had done something he had no au-
thority to do." 340 At the Salt Lake Temple fast and testimony meeting of
25 May 1902, President Smith testified to the truth of plural marriage but
added, "at the present time there was no opportunity for any person to practice
this principle." 341 More comprehensively, at a meeting on 5 June 1902 of the
First Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve (half of whom had married new
plural wives or had performed such marriages for others) : "Pres. Smith denied
that any plural marriages were taking place to his knowledge in the church
either in U.S. or any other country. It is thoroughly understood and has been
for years that no one is authorised to perform any such marriages." 342 On
19 February 1903, President Smith told the temple meeting that rumors ex-
pressed by Kanab Stake members that plural marriages were being solemnized
under the sanction of the Presidency were "foundationless." At this time, the
post-Manifesto plural wife of Kanab's stake counselor-patriarch Thomas Cham-
berlain was secluded in the house of President Smith's wife Julina, but the Church
President told the Quorum of Twelve that he was sending two apostles to Order-
ville to "endeavor to correct any wrong impression in the minds of the people."
The two he sent were Matthias F. Cowley (who had performed the Chamberlain
plural marriage in Salt Lake City) and George Teasdale (whose own post-1890
polygamous marriage had been repeatedly described in the newspapers). When
the Presidency and apostles discussed rumors of new polygamous marriages ex-
actly nine months later, "President Smith told the brethren pointedly that he had
not given his consent to anyone to solemnize plural marriages; that he did not
know of any such cases, and if members of our Church have entered into such

339 An thon H . Lund , Diary , 17 April 1902; Rudger Clawson, Diary, 17 April 1902.
340 Tes t imony of Reed Smoot in Smoot Case 3 :198-99 . Al though the trustees investigated

several charges against Cluff in 1902, no record of this s ta tement appears in the abbreviated
minutes of the Board of Trustees , BYU.

3 4 1 Heber J. Grant , Journal , 25 May 1902.
342 Brigham Young, Jr., Diary, 5 June 1902.
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alliances, they have done it upon their own responsibility and without his ap-
proval or sanction, and they must therefore abide the consequences." 343

More than any other Church president after the 1890 Manifesto, Joseph
F. Smith divided the Church against itself and apostle against brother apostle
over the question of new polygamous marriages. He did it with the best of
intent — to preserve "the Principle" as well as to protect the institution of the
Church by filling official minutes of quorum meetings with repudiations of
what he was actually allowing individual Church officers to do with his au-
thorization and blessing as Church president. This allowed plausible denial to
the Church's enemies, but the policy created double definitions of authority,
sanction, permission, knowledge, validity, loyalty, and truth — a wind that
would begin to reap the whirlwind in 1904.

Against the advice of all of the Twelve Apostles (except Reed Smoot) and
of national Republican leaders,344 Joseph F. Smith, an ardent Republican,
encouraged Apostle Smoot to run for the U.S. Senate, which resulted in his
election and in a protest filed by the Salt Lake Ministerial Association with the
U.S. Senate against Smoot's eligibility. Among the charges were that an apos-
tle should not be a senator because:

This body of officials, of whom Senator-elect Smoot is one, also practice or con-
nive at and encourage the practice of polygamy and polygamous cohabitation. . . .

At least three of the apostles have entered new polygamous relations since the
manifesto of Wilford Woodruff. . . . That other polygamous relationships have, since
statehood, been consummated within the church is just as certain, and in a monoga-
mous community could easily be proven.345

The Senate admitted Smoot but voted to conduct hearings to determine his
eligibility to retain his position.

On 25 February, Joseph F. Smith received the legal summons to testify, and
became the first witness before the U.S. Senate Committee on Elections on
2 March 1904. Accompanying him on the train from Utah to Washington
were two post-Manifesto polygamists who had been subpoenaed to testify. One
had been married in the Logan Temple and the other had been married in
Mexico.346

Under oath before the Senate, Joseph F. Smith led future witnesses by
example. He volunteered that he had cohabited with his wives and that they
had borne him eleven children since the Manifesto, even though he said that

343 Rudger Clawson, Diary, 19 Feb. 1903, carbon copy in Heber J. Grant Papers; Journal
History, 19 Nov. 1903, p. 3; also Anthon H. Lund, Diary, and John Henry Smith, Diary,
for 19 Nov.

3i* Deseret Evening News, 9 Jan. 1902, 12 Jan. 1903, p. 1; Rudger Clawson, Diary,
15 Jan., 25 June 1902; Anthon H. Lund, Diary, 16 Jan. 1902; Mark Hanna to John Henry
Smith, 18 Dec. 1902, University of Utah; Milton R. Merrill, "Reed Smoot, Apostle in Poli-
tics" (Ph.D. dissertation, Columbia University, 1950).

345 Smoot Case 1:9-10.
34s Anthon H. Lund, Diary, 25 Feb. 1904; Andrew Jenson, Diary, 1-2 March 1904, LDS

Church Archives. The two were Charles E. Merrill and Loren Harmer.
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the Manifesto "was a revelation to me." Upon this point the following ex-
change then occurred:

Senator OVERMAN. If that is a revelation [requiring an end to unlawful cohabi-
tation], are you not violating the laws of God?

Mr. SMITH. I have admitted that, Mr. Senator, a great many times here.347

Concerning the Evans Bill of 1901, he testified that he told only the Church
attorney, no one else, that he favored it, and that he took no further interest in
it.348 Upon being questioned several times about whether there had been any
plural marriages after the 1890 Manifesto, Joseph F. Smith testified: "I know
of no marriages occurring after the final decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States on that question. . . . and from that time till to-day there has
never been, to my knowledge, a plural marriage performed in accordance with
the understanding, instruction, connivance, counsel, or permission of the presid-
ing authorities of the church, or of the church, in any shape or form," and when
asked if he had performed or knew of any post-Manifesto plural marriages:

Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I never have.
The CHAIRMAN. Either in Mexico or —
Mr. SMITH. Nowhere on earth, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any such.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not.

He also testified that he had never heard an apostle publicly advocate or defend
plural marriage since the Manifesto.349 Concerning the Abraham H. Cannon
plural marriage in 1896, President Smith testified that he did not know when
Cannon married Lillian Hamlin, that he did not marry them, that he did not
know she was engaged to marry Cannon's deceased brother, that he had never
talked with George Q. Cannon about Abram's marrying Lillian, and that none
of the current apostles had married plural wives since the Manifesto.350

Testimony in the Smoot Case was fundamentally different from the First
Presidency's testimony before the Master in Chancery in 1891. The emphasis
of the questions and their answers in 1891 was on intent and future policy. The
Smoot investigation focused on specifics of past activities within the Church by
its officers and members. It was one thing in 1891 to blur statements of intent
under oath; it was quite another in 1904 to deny the past. To tell less or more
than the "whole truth" before the Senate Committee invited a perjury con-
viction punishable with up to five years' imprisonment.351 To refuse to answer

347 Smoot Case 1: 129-30 , 108, 335. President Smith's comment about the Manifesto and
revelation was a tongue-in-cheek play on words. See discussion connected with note 293.

348 Ib id . 1:312. See discussion connected with notes 3 2 2 - 3 2 3 .
349 Ibid. 1: 104, 129, 177, 2 1 0 - 1 1 . See discussion connected wi th notes 298-317.
350 Ibid. 1: 110-12 , 143, 479. See discussion connected wi th notes 301 -03 , 320, 324.
3 5 1 U .S . , Statutes at large ( 1 8 2 5 ) , 4 : 1 1 8 , Ch . 65, Sec. 13. These provisions were applied

to per jury before Congress and Congressional Committees in U.S . , Statutes at Large ( 1 8 6 2 ) ,
1 2 : 3 3 , Ch . 11 . These statutes were still in force as of 1904: see U.S . , Statutes at Large
( 1 9 0 9 ) , 3 5 : 1 1 1 .
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questions invited a conviction for contempt of Congress, which could result in a
year's imprisonment but which had not been imposed for ten years.352 Yet to
refuse to answer certain questions or to tell the truth in 1904 invited worse con-
sequences for the LDS Church including Reed Smoot's expulsion from the
U.S. Senate, a Constitutional amendment against polygamy, disincorporation
of the Church, disfranchisement of all Mormons, and criminal indictments of
half of the General Authorities and hundreds of Latter-day Saints for polyg-
amy. Joseph F. Smith set a pattern for all other witnesses in the Smoot investi-
gation by exposing himself to public ridicule and to criminal prosecution for
unlawful cohabitation by telling the truth about his personal marital relations,
but at the same time risking a perjury indictment by concealing any evidence
detrimental to the Church as an institution or to any individual (including
himself) who acted in his capacity as a Church official in promoting post-
Manifesto polygamy. As President Smith told another prospective witness in
the Smoot case, "We should consider the interests of the Church rather than
our own." 353

After President Smith returned to Utah, Senator Smoot wrote two of his
political subordinates there that the national press and leaders were more
shocked at President Smith's admission about unlawful cohabitation and his
intention to continue it than they were at "the fact of a few cases of new polyg-
amous marriages." He expressed the hope that at the approaching April con-
ference President Smith would issue an official statement advising the Latter-
day Saints to cease their polygamous cohabitation and his intentions to cease
his own.354 Smoot expected his lieutenants to communicate with President
Smith; but on 29 March, one reported that his letter "was rubbing the fur the
wrong way" and that President Smith "sets forth that enough manifestoes have
been already issued, and you cannot expect more at the present state of feel-
ing." 355 By 5 April, the Church president had changed his mind and called a
meeting of the First Presidency and apostles to discuss "the wisdom of saying
something to pacify the country," after which he told a meeting of stake and
ward priesthood leaders to be "as wise as serpents but as harmless as doves." 356

On 6 April 1904, Joseph F. Smith presented his official statement for the
vote of the general conference. A polygamist confidant of both President Smith
and Senator Smoot told the Senator's secretary that the "Second Manifesto"
had a hidden meaning: "The new manifesto modifies that of 1890 by eliminat-

3 5 2 Allen B. Moreland, "Congressional Investigations and Private Persons," Southern
California Law Review 40 (Winter 1967) : 2 0 4 - 0 6 ; Car l Beck, Contempt of Congress (New
Orleans : T h e Hauser Press, 1959) , p . 210.

3 5 3 Angus M . Cannon , Diary, 20 April 1904.
3 5 4 Reed Smoot to E. H. Callister (with copy to James C l o v e ) , 22 M a r c h 1904, Smoot

1903-04 Letterbook, p p . 813-17 , Box 27, Smoot Papers, B Y U . Smoot 's secretary said tha t
Smoot expressed this advice when he "wrote a letter to President Smi th ." Car l A. Badger,
Diary, 26 M a r c h 1904.

3 5 5 James Clove to Reed Smoot, 29 March 1904, Fd. 8, Box 52 , Smoot Papers , BYU.
356 Anthon H . L u n d , Diary, 4 -5 April 1904; T h o m a s A. Clawson, Diary, 5 April 1904,

L D S Church Archives.
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ing unlawful cohabitation. Unlawful cohabitation now has the sanction of the
Church, though the people did not know what they were doing in adopting
it." 357 Despite the Second Manifesto's unqualified denial of post-Manifesto
polygamy, the circumstances of its ratification by the general conference also
sent another message to those who were already aware of what had been hap-
pening on and off for more than thirteen years.

Although President Smith wrote Reed Smoot that the conference action
regarding the declaration was "spontaneous," President of Seventy Seymour B.
Young's diary stated that those who seconded the motion to sustain the Second
Manifesto did so "per arrangement." Among these seconds were Seymour B.
Young (who had performed two plural marriages in Mexico under Joseph F.
Smith's direction), Anthony W. Ivins (who had performed dozens of plural
marriages in Mexico by First Presidency authorization), Angus M. Cannon
(who had assented to the First Presidency's suggestion in 1894 that his daughter
marry polygamously Apostle Abraham H. Cannon, and who knew that his
three sons married polygamously in Salt Lake City in 1900 and 1901), Jesse
N. Smith (who had given his daughter permission to marry polygamously in
Salt Lake City in 1904), and Moses W. Taylor (brother of post-1890 polyg-
amists John W. Taylor and Frank Y. Taylor).358 By the way he orchestrated
the sustaining of the Second Manifesto, Joseph F. Smith sent unspoken but
public reassurance to those who had conscientiously entered plural marriage
after the Manifesto. It is not surprising that some Latter-day Saints interpreted
the covert message of 6 April 1904 as applying to future polygamous marriages,
the reverse of the document's overt statements, and therefore regarded the
Second Manifesto as no more restrictive of new polygamy than the first. Even
when he told Anthony W. Ivins that the 1904 declaration applied to Mexico,
President Smith qualified it by saying "for the time being" and "for the
present." 359

Having published the new manifesto with the ratifying vote of the April
conference, Joseph F. Smith next had to respond to the continuous demands
of U.S. senators, the Church attorney, and Reed Smoot for the Church presi-
dent to assist in bringing "absentee apostles" to testify in the Smoot hearings at
Washington relative to continued polygamous activities.360 During his own

357 James H . Anderson as quoted in Car l A. Badger, Diary, 22 Dec. 1904; Clark, Mes-
sages of the First Presidency 4 : 8 4 - 8 5 .

358 Joseph F . Smith to Reed Smoot, 9 April 1904, Joseph F . Smith Let terbook; Journal
History, 6 Apri l 1904, p . 5 ; Seymour B. Young, Diary, 6 April 1904; Salt Lake Herald,
7 April 1904; Angus M . Cannon , Diary, 18 July 1900, 18 July 1901 ; testimony of Angus M.
Cannon in Smoot Case 1 :788 ; Oliver R. Smith and Dorothy H . Williams, eds., The Family
of Jesse Nathaniel Smith, 1834-1906 (Snowflake, Ariz.: Jesse N . Smith Family Association,
1978) , pp . 146, 152; Ma t th i a s F . Cowley Marr iage Record.

359 S ta tement of An thony W. Ivins in Juarez Stake High Council Minutes , 1904-08
Book, p . 13, 30 April 1904.

300 Examples are in Reed Smoot to E. H . Callister, 22 M a r c h and 8 April 1904, and to
F . S. Richards , 12 April 1904, Smoot Letterbook, Box 27, Smoot Papers , B Y U ; Waldemar
V a n C o t t to Reed Smoot, 28 M a r c h 1904, Fd. 10, Box 5 1 , Smoot Pape r s ; Carl A. Badger,
Diary, 26 M a r c h , 2 Apri l 1904; Anthon H . Lund , Diary, 13 and 15 April 1904.
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testimony before the Senate Committee on 9 March 1904, he agreed to give
Apostles Taylor, Teasdale, and Cowley "as much instruction" as he could
"that we [the committee] want them as soon as we can get them." 361 Presi-
dent Smith complained in a letter to Reed Smoot on 20 March that his various
letters and telegrams to the absent apostles had not been answered, and then on
9 April he wrote the same message to Senator Smoot, to Senate Committee
Chairman Julius C. Burrows on 15 April, and to Church Attorney Franklin S.
Richards on 16 April 1904: Apostles Merrill and Teasdale were too ill to travel
to Washington, and Apostles Taylor and Cowley had written their absolute
refusal to appear before the Senate Committee; President Smith explained
to Burrows: "As this is a political matter, and not a religious duty devolving
upon them or me, I am powerless to exert more than moral suasion in the
premises." 362 Showing the same firmness with which he publicly issued the
Second Manifesto, Joseph F. Smith throughout 1904 maintained that despite
his best efforts, the subpoenaed apostles were either too ill or too recalcitrant
to testify in the Smoot investigation.

It is far more probable, however, that the Church president did not want
the Senate to question anyone who had married and fathered children by post-
Manifesto plural wives. The Deseret News had reported at the end of Feb-
ruary 1904 that the committee intended to subpoena Apostle Abraham Owen
Woodruff. Although the Senate had not done so, President Smith told Apostle
Woodruff midway through April conference, "You would not be a good wit-
ness," advised him to "stay in retirement" to avoid a subpoena in Utah, and to
prepare immediately to preside over the LDS mission in Germany. He left Salt
Lake City in the middle of general conference, and went to Colonia Juarez to
be with his plural wife who was about to bear her first child. Five days after he
presented the second Manifesto, Joseph F. Smith instructed California Mission
President Joseph E. Robinson to move his two post-Manifesto plural wives and
their children from Salt Lake City to Mexico to avoid a subpoena.363

A plural wife of John W. Taylor later provided the background to the
letters her husband and Apostle Cowley sent to Joseph F. Smith about refusing
to testify before the Senate Committee. "He received two contradictory letters
in the mail, for him to sign and return. One said he would go to Washington,
the other said he would not go to Washington. Nellie cried: 'John, you don't
intend to place yourself in a trap by signing both those letters, do you?' He
pointed at the signature of President Joseph F. Smith and said, 'I will do what

3 6 1 Smoot Case 1:515.
3 6 2 Joseph F. Smith to Reed Smoot, 9 April 1904, Joseph F. Smith Personal Let terbook;

Smoot Case 1 : 1 0 5 7 - 5 8 ; Joseph F. Smith to Frankl in S. Richards , 16 Apri l 1904, Smith Per-
sonal Le t te rbook; Car l A. Badger, Diary, 18 April 1904. Most of these letters appear in
Smith, Life of Joseph F. Smith, pp . 374-77 .

3 6 3 Deseret Evening News, 25 Feb. 1904; author ' s interview wi th Wilford O w e n Wood-
ruff, 23 July 1971 ; Eliza Avery Clark Woodruff Lamber t , Autobiography, pp . 5 0 - 5 1 . Joseph
E. Robinson, Autobiography, p . 29 ; Joseph E. Robinson, Diary, 20 Feb. , 5 and 11 April 1904,
L D S C h u r c h Archives.
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my Prophet orders me to do.' " 364 President Smith used the letter for each man
he felt the circumstances of April 1904 required.

Although Apostle Merrill may have been physically unable to travel to
Washington, President Smith sent George Teasdale to Mexico to avoid testify-
ing. The apostle chafed at this forced exile, and President Smith relented
enough to have George F. Gibbs notify Teasdale in August 1904 that he and
Apostle Cowley could leave Mexico and speak at three stake conferences in
Arizona, provided that the local stake authorities did not publish any reference
to their visit in the Deseret News or local papers and that they provide no in-
formation on their itinerary. This letter from the First Presidency's office con-
cluded : "And in fact it will be up to you to see to it that you get back to Juarez
without offending the righteous sensibilities of the righteous people of this the
greatest nation on the top of the earth." 365

Once he released the letters of Taylor and Cowley refusing to testify before
the Senate Committee, President Smith spent the rest of 1904 resisting efforts
to impose Church punishment upon the two apostles. This demand first ap-
peared when he snowed the letters of refusal to Franklin S. Richards, the
Church attorney, on 15 April 1904: "Richards urged upon Prest. Smith to not
present J. W. Taylor's or Cowley's name to Conference, to make any explana-
tion he desired, and if they did not come and take the full responsibility of their
conduct . . . to cut them off of the Quorum, and if necessary, to excommunicate
them." 3GG Richards felt that he was being asked to defend an impossible posi-
tion, and his letter to Joseph F. Smith of 28 April 1904 stated his own frustra-
tion : "It seems almost impossible to make people understand how these things
can take place among the apostles and you have no knowledge of them. We do
the best we can to make the Senators and others appreciate the fact that your
position is one of sincerity in the matter." 36T When he returned to Salt Lake
City on 16 May 1904, Richards personally appealed to the First Presidency
to discipline Taylor and Cowley and have Reed Smoot resign to stop the Senate
investigation, but "this Pres. Smith feels should not be done unless the Church
is put in jeopardy." 368

A week later, Smoot's personal attorney, Waldemar VanCott, made a
counter-proposal that John W. Taylor should at least "come forward and
shoulder the responsibility of his own doings," and in June, President Smith
quoted that demand to a meeting of the apostles and Presidency.369 Neverthe-
less, Apostles Taylor and Cowley were sustained as usual at October 1904 gen-
eral conference. By the meeting of the First Presidency with the Church attor-

364 Nellie T o d d Taylor, Interview, 18 Jan . 1936, Samuel W. Taylor Papers, BYU. Italics
in original.

365 George F . Gibbs to George Teasdale, 20 Aug. 1904, First Presidency Letterbook.
Cowley was identified in this letter by his codename Westlake.

366 Related by Richards at Washington, D.C., in Carl A. Badger, Diary, 18 April 1904.
Anthon H. Lund , Diary, shows that this conversation occurred on 15 April 1904.

367 Frankl in S. Richards to Joseph F. Smith, 28 April 1904, Smith Papers.
368 Anthon H. Lund , Diary, 16 May 1904.
3 6 9 Ibid., 23 May, 2 June 1904.
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ney on 6 December, they had all decided that "the brethren ought to give
themselves up to the Marshal," and Joseph F. Smith told Richards that "if
there was anything in the Church which the Lord desired removed, he hoped
he would remove it." 37° When Apostle John Henry Smith suggested punish-
ment for the apostles or other post-Manifesto polygamists, "Joseph F. had shut
him up saying: 'I want you to understand that there is but one man on earth
who holds these powers'; meaning that he was alone responsible for their con-
trol and use," yet in the last First Presidency meeting of 1904, Smoot's non-
Mormon lawyer, A. S. Worthington, argued forcefully for Church action
against all post-Manifesto polygamists.371

Repeated demands for some kind of action against Taylor and Cowley
ultimately pushed the First Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve into an
agonizing series of meetings in October 1905 at which no official minutes were
kept. At their conclusion, Taylor and Cowley signed resignations from the
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles. They were not immediately made public, and
everyone but Reed Smoot regarded them as contingencies of last resort.372

When he pressured the president in December 1905 to publicly announce the
resignations or at least allow Smoot to discuss them with Republican leaders,
the First Presidency secretary wrote a pointed reply:

And I feel to say to you, at this early consideration of the subject, that if you will
cast aside for ever all thought of making a sacrifice of zoanthropia [Taylor is written
above] whimper [Cowley is written above] you will begin to see your way brighten, for
such a thing cannot be done simply in hope of avoiding drastic legislation, nor for the
purpose of convincing friends that ziamet [President is written above] is honest. . . .
it will be up to us to do the sacrificing business or stand the consequences. But let me
tell you, the sacrifice is already made, and I know it; and its your business now to look
about you and find the ram; and I can promise you that if you will go to work in this
spirit you will find the ram, and then victory will be yours.373

Gibbs's reference to sacrifice meant the 1904 abandonment of new plural
marriages. On 4 May 1904, President Smith allowed Francis M. Lyman,
president of the Quorum of the Twelve, to send a letter on First Presidency
stationery urging the apostles "in your private conversations and counsels" to
avoid any "infractions of the law in regard to plural marriage." 374 But this
instruction to the apostles was expressed in the "advice" phrasing of the 1890
Manifesto and did not specify that plural marriages were forbidden under any
circumstance anywhere in the world. Several apostles in good conscience felt

370 Ibid., 6 Dec. 1904; report of Franklin S. Richards in Car l A. Badger, Diary, 21 Dec.
1904.

3 7 1 James H . Anderson as quoted in Car l A. Badger, Diary , 22 Dec . 1904; An thon H .
Lund, Diary, 31 Dec . 1904.

3 7 2 For published quotations from the resignations see Rober ts , Comprehensive History
6:400 , and Smith, Life of Joseph F. Smith, pp . 379 -80 . T h e complexities involved in these
resignations and in other developments of 1905 involving Taylor and Cowley require separate
discussion.

3 7 3 George F. Gibbs to Reed Smoot, 9 Dec. 1905, Fd. 6, Box 48 , Smoot Papers, BYU.
374 Francis M . Lyman form letter to "Dear Brother ," 4 M a y 1904, First Presidency

Letterbook.
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that they had continued liberty to perform and enter into new polygamous mar-
riages despite the 1904 declaration. When Apostle Lyman informed the temple
meeting in June that a man had traveled to Mexico with the intent of marrying
another wife despite the April statement, the entire First Presidency wrote
Anthony W. Ivins at Colonia Juarez on 9 June 1904 "to put your foot on it,
giving the parties to understand that President Woodruff's Manifesto is in
effect." 375 Not until 22 October 1904, did the First Presidency send a letter to
John W. Taylor in Canada and to George Teasdale in Mexico informing them
of the decision of the First Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve on 26 Sep-
tember to withdraw the authority that "President Woodruff and President
Snow, each in his time, authorized some of the Apostles, and perhaps others to
perform sealings for time and eternity" in places other than the temples.376

This was the Abrahamic ram in the thicket of which the First Presidency
secretary spoke; but like the decision of the First Presidency in June 1890 to
end polygamy, it was impossible to impress non-Mormons with the unan-
nounced sacrifice of something that the Presidency had always denied they
were doing anyway. The hierarchy had taken a series of unpremeditated steps
that external pressures allowed to end in only one outcome: the announce-
ment of the resignations of Taylor and Cowley for being out of harmony re-
garding post-Manifesto polygamy and the appointment of their successors in
the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles on 9 April 1906. When Anthony W. Ivins
had learned about the resignations signed in October 1905 he wrote his cousin
Heber J. Grant, "It might be all right if it were going to deceive anyone except
ourselves. We will be the only ones fooled." 37T The published statements about
post-Manifesto polygamy that began this paper demonstrate the general truth
of this assessment by a man who was in a better position than most to under-
stand the relationship of Church authority and new plural marriages from
1890 to 1904.

XI
If there is any comfort in the form of self-deception epitomized by dropping

John W. Taylor and Matthias F. Cowley from the Quorum of the Twelve, it is
that, officially but privately, succeeding First Presidencies have been willing to
acknowledge post-Manifesto plural marriages. In 1934, President Heber J.
Grant wrote: "I have never felt to hold anything against any person who was
married by Owen Woodruff or John W. Taylor prior to John W. having lost
his standing in the Church." And a year after his cousin-counselor Anthony
Ivins died, President Grant reassured one inquirer, "I have not the slightest
doubt that President Ivins performed the sealing uniting your husband's father
and mother in polygamy in Mexico before this pronouncement of President

375 Joseph F . Smith, J o h n R. Winder , and Anthon H. L u n d to Anthony W. Ivins, 9 June
1904, First Presidency Let terbook.

376 Joseph F . Smith, J o h n R. Winder , and Anthon H . L u n d to J o h n W. Taylor, 22 Oct .
1904 (notat ion of a copy sent on 26 Oct . 1904 to George T e a s d a l e ) , First Presidency
Letterbook.

377 Anthony W. Ivins to Heber J. Grant, 29 Dec. 1905, Grant Papers.
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Joseph F. Smith." 378 In March of 1944, the entire First Presidency (includ-
ing David O. McKay, who replaced Matthias F. Cowley in the Quorum of
Twelve) wrote Anthony W. Ivins's son: "The attitude of the Church toward
those men and women who, in accordance with the advice given them by some
General Authorities then in 'good standing', entered into plural relationships in
the interim between 1890 and 1904, is well known by both members and non-
members of the Church." 379 When a woman questioned whether her parents
were really sealed when they were married in polygamy in 1902 by Matthias
F. Cowley, President McKay and his counselors replied in 1960, "It is our
understanding, and we have so answered others, that these marriages per-
formed under the circumstances in this sister's letter to you were real seal-
ings." 380 And perhaps the most candid of all was Church President Spencer
W. Kimball's statement about the post-Manifesto polygamous marriage of an
aunt in the United States: "It was about 1902. I don't know just when the
Manifesto was made operative in all the world, including Canada and Mexico,
but Aunt Fannie was married before the late President Joseph F. Smith 'locked
the gate.' " 381 That kind of candor must be a comfort to the 50,000 or more
living descendants of the men who married polygamously with Church au-
thority from 1890 through 1904.382 Apostles Taylor and Cowley may have been
scapegoats to satisfy anti-Mormons and to protect the Church, but the descen-
dants of authorized post-Manifesto polygamists have suffered from the Church's

3 7 8 Heber J. Gran t to Linnie Keeler Naegle, 29 Oct . 1934; Heber J . G r a n t to Ka the r ine
H. (Mrs . Ru lon C.) Allred, 15 Nov. 1935, in First Presidency Letterbook, 1935-36 , p . 163.
Rulon C. Allred accurately quoted that letter in Truth 8 (Feb . 1943) : 199 and in Most Holy
Principle 4 : 88, bu t in talks to his Fundamenta l i s t followers from 1966 to 1972, Rulon C.
Allred claimed tha t Heber J. Gran t wrote a letter to Allred's wife in 1932 stating tha t Anthony
W. Ivins performed the polygamous marriage in Mexico for his parents Byron Harvey Allred,
Jr . and Mary Evelyn Clark on 15 July 1903 "wi th the perfect knowledge and consent of the
First Presidency of the Church ." See, Gilbert A. Ful ton , Jr . , ed., Gems, 3 vols. (Salt Lake
City: By the author , 1967) , 1: 3, 6, and Rulon C. Allred, Treasures of Knowledge: Selected
Discourses and Excerpts from Talks by Rulon C. Allred, 2 vols. (Hami l ton , M o n t a n a : Bitter-
root Publishing Co., 1982) , 1: 9, 6 0 - 1 , 9 1 . Nei ther those words nor anything approximat ing
them appea r in the carbon copies of Heber J. Gran t ' s letters to Mrs . Rulon C. Allred of 15
November 1935 and 30 January 1936, the only letters to her from 1929 to 1940 in the First
Presidency Letterbooks. Nor does such a s tatement appea r in President Gran t ' s letters to B.
Harvey Allred of 19 March and 8 April 1936, or to O w e n A. Allred of 20 Oc tober 1937, the
only other letters to members of the Allred family in the Presidency Letterbooks from 1929 to
1940. I n addi t ion, Hebe r J. Grant ' s Personal Letterbooks from 1929 to 1940 contain no letters
whatever to members of Allred's family. Al though the Joseph F . Smith presidency authorized
Ivins to perform the Allred marr iage in 1903, the evidence is conclusive tha t Ru lon C. Allred
fabricated the alleged statement of Heber J. Gran t in Allred's talks to his polygamist followers.

3 7 9 Heber J. Grant, J. Reuben Clark, and David O. McKay to H. Grant Ivins, 21 March
1944; italics in original.

3 8 0 Quoted in Harold B. Lee to Maud L. Christensen, 1 Feb. 1960, Charles W. Lillywhite
Family Group Sheet.

3 8 1 Spencer W. Kimbal l , Ora l History, interviewed by Gary L. Shumway, 1972, p p . 1 7 -
18, James H . Moyle O r a l History Program, L D S C h u r c h Archives; George C. Parkinson and
Fannie Woolley Family Group Sheets; Mat th ias F . Cowley Marr iage Record , 1898-1903.

382 This is a conservative estimate based on the fact tha t these men fathered more than
3,300 children, many of whom are still alive, as well as the fact tha t some of these post-
Manifesto polygamists have sixth-generation descendants at present. A more detailed nar ra-
tive and analysis of these post-1890 polygamists is the subject of a separate study.
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effort to maintain consistency by branding these marriages as unauthorized.
For millions of the rest of us, believing Latter-day Saints who have no post-

Manifesto polygamous heritage (or no polygamous ancestry at all), there is still
an inescapable melancholy involved in confronting the polygamous heritage of
our faith. Regardless of our personal views about polygamy itself, we are
obliged to recognize that its practice at times required men we revere as proph-
ets, seers, and revelators to say and do things that do not strictly conform to our
definitions of veracity and consistency. The resulting situation caused significant
segments of the Mormon Church to function in "cognitive dissonance" for pro-
longed periods of time.3S3 We can ignore that past; we can even deny it; but
we cannot escape its intrusion upon our faithful history.

Having explored that past for many years as a historian, I maintain even
more firmly the position of faith with which I began: Jesus the Christ restored
the Church with all its authority, exalting doctrines, and ordinances to the
earth through living prophets. These prophets, better men than I am, have
faced more difficult challenges than I ever will and have struggled more un-
selfishly to do God's will than I ever have. Aside from my reverence for them
as prophets and empathy for them as human beings, my perspective as a his-
torian does not place me in a position to judge these prophets, seers, and reve-
lators. It does place me under an obligation to try to understand them in their
terms and circumstances, not mine. History is what we are able to discover of
the past; historical fantasy is what we wish had occurred.

And history is on-going. The First Presidency and its activities do not tell
the complete story of Church authority and 1890-1904 polygamy. The activi-
ties and experiences of other Church officials are crucial to understand how
and why new polygamy continued to influence so many people after the Mani-
festo. From apostle to patriarch, their combined stories deserve as much atten-
tion as the First Presidency has received in this study.

Moreover, the saga of new plural marriages among the Mormons continued
after 1904. It does not take a very close reading of the First Presidency letter
of October 1904 to realize that it rescinded only authorizations given by Presi-
dents Woodruff and Snow to seal marriages out of the temple and did not men-
tion any similar authorizations given by Joseph F. Smith. And so the ambiguity
persisted, enough to allow certain General Authorities in the next three years
to make fewer than ten exceptions to what was now almost a universal ban on
new polygamy. Still, within a few years after 1904, men like Judson Tolman,
Samuel Eastman, John W. Woolley, and others would perform and enter into
scores of new plural marriages without claiming authorization from the Church
president. But that story remains to be told.

383 for relevant studies of these issues, see Leon Festinger, A Theory of Cognitive Dis-
sonance (Evanston, 111.: Row, Peterson, 1957) ; Festinger, Conflict, Decision and Dissonance
(Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 1964); O. Sydney Barr, The Christian New
Morality: A Biblical Study of Situation Ethics (New York: Oxford University Press, 1969) ;
Joseph Fletcher, Situation Ethics: The New Morality (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1966).
See discussion of relative ethics in Truman G. Madsen, "Joseph Smith and the Problems of
Ethics," Perspectives in Mormon Ethics, ed. by Donald G. Hill, Jr. (Salt Lake City: Publishers
Press, 1983), pp. 32-34.



The Intellectual in the Service
of the Faith?

Some Propositions to Consider

L. Jackson Newell
Co-editor, DIALOGUE

There are different ways to look at the world; and faith and reason provide
contrasting, sometimes complementary perspectives. Faithful people who
equate their spirituality with Church loyalty often find themselves at odds with
those who seek — and find — the spirit through unfettered inquiry. Churches
like other large institutions, however, often place a special premium on uni-
formity of thought and behavior. Yet there are always some who instinctively
resist the notion that loyalty can be equated with, or measured by, orthodoxy.
Religions seldom afford such people a comfortable home.

But intellectuals have been vital to the development of churches and reli-
gions including Mormonism. They sometimes ask disquieting questions or bear
unhappy news, but they generally play an important role in linking the real
and the ideal. At their best, they force us to reconcile the gap between what we
wish were true and what is indeed true, destroying cherished myths about the
special righteousness or helpfulness of the faithful. They can also urge us to a
new and finer expression of the underlying values of the religious community.
Intellectualism is a temper or mind, not a level of education, even though intel-
lectuals typically prize the stimulation of education for themselves and others.

Important as these contributions to faith and Church may be, the mes-
sages of loyal but free intellectuals are seldom wholly welcome — at least at the
time — and their integrity is often impuned. Mormon intellectuals, therefore,
face a common dilemma, though its commonness does not salve its sting.

We have problems, of course. Intellectuals are wrong about as often as the
rest of the population. On the other hand, because their loyalty is more to reli-
gious principles than to religious leaders, they at least raise the questions that
beg for attention.

L. JACKSON NEWELL is, with Linda King Newell, editor of DIALOGUE and dean of Liberal
Education at the University of Utah. Now a Scoutmaster, he was a counselor in a bishopric
when he chaired this panel, which was presented at a DIALOGUE session of the Sunstone Theo-
logical Symposium, August 1983, in Salt Lake City.
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Have such issues as these any particular saliency now? We believe so. On
the one hand, historians and writers continue to be of special concern to some
Church leaders. Restrictions have been placed on the use of important histori-
cal materials. Some who write for independent journals and magazines con-
tinue to be pressured, and a few have been intimidated. In light of these gen-
eral conditions, peer pressure at the ward level has been on the rise. There are
many reasons for this, including increased attention given the Church by the
national and international press and mounting attacks by religious propa-
gandists, including ex-Mormons. Unfortunately, members and leaders both
confuse the constructive criticism of those within with the malevolent attacks
of a few without, and feel that unwavering obedience is the most acceptable
temper of mind for Latter-day Saints.

My aims for this panel are twofold. First, to make a case for the importance
of the intellectuals to the continuing vitality of Mormon faith and culture. Sec-
ond, to encourage loyal or once-loyal intellectuals to consider again both their
faith and their obligations to it. I, for one, despair at the current despair.

Leonard J. Arrington, writing in DIALOGUE in 1965, identified three func-
tions of intellectuals within society and within the LDS Church. He reflected
first on the innate curiosity of intellectuals and their desire to understand peo-
ple, nature, and the universe. Arrington also suggested that intellectuals provide
fresh ideas for institutions and society. Further, he contended that intellectuals
typically play a role in defining standards and principles within a culture.
Arrington traced the contributions of Latter-day Saint intellectuals throughout
our history, ending with a clarion call for "participating intellectuals" within
Mormonism — meaning members who maintain their independence of mind
and nurture their curiosity while continuing to serve and give unstintingly of
their energy, time and ideas.1

Davis Bitton, also writing in DIALOGUE, traced the relationship between
intellectual life and the life of the Church since the early part of the nineteenth
century.2 He found Joseph Smith and other early leaders friendly to the science
of their day and robust in their interests and ideas. But the riptide of science
in the middle to the nineteenth century, much of it seemingly alien to religious
traditions, caused LDS leaders to eschew the intellegentsia of the day and to
turn their energies to fight sin with the Protestants and the U.S. government on
their own. Emerging from the incarceration and embarrassment associated
with polygamy, twentieth-century Mormon leaders have sought respectability
with a passion, sometimes placing more value on image than truth. This pre-
disposition, when it shows up, is repugnant to thoughtful members and, in the
long run, damaging to the kingdom.

What then of the question, "Can the intellectual serve the Church?" At
one level, the answer is an unequivocal Yes: members of this panel, if we are at
all representative of the thoughtful community of Latter-day Saints, include a

1 Leonard J. Arrington, "The Intellectual Tradition of the Latter-day Saints," DIA-
LOGUE 4 (Spring 1969) : 13-26.

2 Davis Bitton, "Anti-Intellectualism in Mormon History," DIALOGUE 1 (Autumn 1966) :
111-34.
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bishop, a former member of the Young Women's General Board, a nineteen-
year veteran of high council duties, and a counselor in a bishopric. If, indeed,
intellectuals have a peculiar penchant to honor the values that animate an in-
stitution, then perhaps we and many others are inexorably drawn to serve the
organization that seeks to bring those ideas to life. We cannot love mercy, jus-
tice, and liberty without seeking personally to advance these ideas in the lives of
those around us. For many of us, the LDS Church at its best embodies these
values — and provides a means for individual members to act on them!

On the other hand, "participating intellectuals," are not always comfortable
serving in the way they are expected to serve. Asking a General Authority why
a woman cannot serve in a ward Sunday School presidency may be offensive to
him, but such a question may in fact be a service to the faith and to more than
half of its members. Likewise, a sincere query concerning BYU's athletic budget
may be seen as unbecoming distrust of Church leaders; yet if taken seriously, it
might lead to a healthy reexamination of educational values and priorities.

I would like to conclude the formal part of my remarks by suggesting sev-
eral strategies that intellectuals may pursue to reconcile their dilemmas. First,
some seem attracted to the idea that the Church should issue a statement or
appoint an official to defend intellectuals. In my view, intellectuals should not
seek nor do they deserve a stamp of approval from anyone. Such a desire is
itself a paradox. If we wish to think freely and responsibly about our world
and our church, we must do it without the expectation of reward or the fear of
criticism. It may be human to desire recognition for the occasional fruits of
one's thoughts, but it is both unreasonable and inappropriate to seek official
approval or recognition for the processes of thought themselves.

I should also like to reflect briefly on what I call the "irony of ambition."
The Church, like all other organizations, however unfortunate this may be,
tends to call, hire, or promote people according to their perceived orthodoxy.
Inevitably, therefore, one should not expect to express or discuss maverick ideas
and sincere misgivings while also hoping to be called up the ecclesiastical lad-
der. You can't expect to have it both ways, although you might by chance, as
is the case with some of us here on the panel. You take your chances, that's all.

Let us take pleasure in the various ways that curious and questioning mem-
bers may be able to serve — and proceed with some humility to give unique
gifts, gifts of fresh ideas, gifts of new perspectives — even those gifts for which
the need may not yet be evident.
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The Pursuit of Understanding

Thomas G. Alexander

A useful beginning for my comments may be found in a quotation from
Richard Hofstadter's Anti-intellectualism in American Life. Hofstadter wrote:

Ideally, the pursuit of truth is said to be at the heart of the intellectual's business,
but this credits his business too much and not quite enough. As with the pursuit of
happiness, the pursuit of truth is itself gratifying whereas the consummation often turns
out to be elusive. . . . Whatever the intellectual is too certain of, . . . he begins to find
unsatisfactory. The meaning of his intellectual life lies not in the possession of truth,
but in the quest for new uncertainties. Harold Rosenberg summed up this side of the
life of the mind supremely well when he said that the intellectual is one who turns
answers into questions. (1966,30)

Like Hofstadter, I am somewhat unncomfortable with defining the work of
the intellectual as the search for truth. Rather, it seems to me the intellectual
is involved in a quest for understanding.

What do we mean by understanding? When something is understood, I
take it to mean that it is invested with meaning for the inquirer. We understand
something when it has a meaning within the frame of reference from which we
are capable of viewing it. Since people carry different sets of cultural, intellec-
tual, and emotional baggage with them, each person will perhaps understand a
particular set of circumstances or facts in a sightly different way. Nevertheless,
adopting a metaphor from the world of computers, we understand something
when we are able to process it so it has meaning for us.

The problems created by these two aspects — first, the search for under-
standing and second, the diversity of cultural backgrounds — have some im-
portant implications for the intellectual in the service of the faith.

In the first place, it is important when dealing with the ideas of others that
we try as much as possible to restate them in a form that the author would
readily recognize and agree with. For living persons it is possible to do this by
referring our reconstruction to the author. For the dead, this is difficult, par-
ticularly if the person has been dead for some time and if culture has changed
over time. In those cases, it will often be necessary to try to reconstruct the
ideas, and then to reinterpret them into a frame of reference which can be
understood by the audience we are addressing today.

Secondly, as intellectuals we have an obligation to try to explain our inter-
pretation in a way that the audience we are addressing can understand. This
means that every idea will not be explained in the same way to every audience.
It means also that we may offend members of one audience when we explain
something to those of another audience, because they do not understand it.
Most important, it means that we must take into account facts or interpreta-
tions bearing on the topic of which the audience we are addressing is aware.

THOMAS G. ALEXANDER, professor of history and the director of the Charles Redd Cen-
ter for Western Studies at Brigham Young University, is bishop of BYU 133rd Ward.
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We cannot ignore or try to hide something just because it may prove embar-
rassing, or because we have difficulty in explaining it.

Third, since each person has at least the potential of carrying a different set
of cultural baggage, it is generally an oversimplification at best, or ad hominem
at worst, to lump all intellectuals together and to critique them as though they
invariably shared particular sets of ideas. This may not create a problem if
intellectuals recognize themselves as belonging to a particular school or group.
It is, however, highly offensive — indeed un-Christian —- when we place them
in a category with which they are not sympathetic. An example is categorizing
a faithful member of the Church as a positivist or a heretic when no one who
believes in a God who can reveal his will to human beings or who testifies of the
divinity of the gospel can possibly be either.

In the time remaining, let me turn to a couple of examples which will indi-
cate the role of the intellectual in the service of the faith and illustrate some
problems an intellectual faces in the quest for understanding something and
interpreting it for various audiences.

While I served a mission in Germany, we had the opportunity of teaching
and baptizing a man who was a professor of mathematics at the University of
Bonn. When he had joined the Church he had been touched by the gospel,
both as an intellectual and as a spiritual experience. He was influenced par-
ticularly by James E. Talmage's works. In Talmage, he found one intellectual
speaking to another.

Ten years after my mission, I returned to Germany; and on one occasion, I
took my family and spent an afternoon visiting him. I found that, in the inter-
vening time, his family had joined the Church, and he had served in the mis-
sion presidency and in other capacities.

Unfortunately, by the time I spoke with him, he was virtually inactive. He
said that questions had arisen for which he did not seem to get adequate
answers. As a result, he was investigating Rudolph Steiner's theosophy. Unlike
those of us here on the Wasatch Front, he had no other intellectuals to ex-
change ideas with. He asked me about DIALOGUE, and I told him that I knew
many of the people who were writing for it. Indeed, I had written for it myself.
He said that he found it only marginally helpful in answering some questions,
because the English in DIALOGUE was too difficult for him to read and under-
stand. I talked with him about some of his questions, but I was clearly unable
to do in one afternoon something which would have required many conversa-
tions over a long period of time to accomplish.

I left feeling sad. The Church was meant for all people, not just middle-
class Americans, or even for German laborers and businessmen. Yet it had lost
touch with this brother who had so much to give and needed so much from
the Church. I subscribed to DIALOGUE for him, recognizing that it would prob-
ably not help much and that until he found other intellectuals with whom he
could talk about the Church, he would likely remain inactive.

Now, a second example. Several years ago, we published a collection of
essays entitled The Mormon People (Provo, Utah: BYU Press, 1980). In her
review of the book, a non-Mormon, for whom I have a great deal of respect,
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said that the collection was an example of "Mormons talking to Mormons
about Mormonism" (Jan Shipps in Pacific Historical Review 52 [Feb. 1983]:
118). The implication was that it had little of value for the non-Mormon.
Originally, we had intended the essays to speak both to Latter-day Saint and
non-Mormon. Clearly, we had not succeeded. In essence, while we had served
the faith well by clarifying the issues for Mormons, we had failed to serve it well
at the same time because we had not reached non-Mormons.

As I see it, the principal challenge for the intellectual in service to the faith
is to speak in a way that can be understood both by church members and by
those outside the Church. Because of the problems I mentioned before, that is
extremely difficult. In the attempt, we will undoubtedly find ourselves offend-
ing and being misunderstood both by members of the Church and by non^
members. If, however, we expect to contribute anything in service to the faith
from our expertise, we must continue to try.

Prometheus Hobbled: The Intellectual in Mormondom
Stanley B. Kimball

I assume an intellectual is anyone who is guided more by intellect than by
emotions — leastways that's good enough for a country boy like myself.

By Mormon I mean something like "faithful" Mormon, not smarty-pants
intellectuals, mere cultural Mormons to whom the faith is not deep and mov-
ing. If some of my comments appear critical, I am scoring the faithful Good
Guys, those of us who should know better.

I feel very strongly about what too many Mormon intellectuals are doing
or, more especially, not doing. Too many of us are too often too timid, too
afraid that our faithfulness will be brought into question when we try to place
our peculiar gifts on the altar, when we try to act in our service of the faith.
Pusillanimous is a good description of some of us. We let the bureaucracy walk
all over us, and the bureaucracy gets bigger and more powerful every year.
Some have been questioned about writing for and associating with certain pub-
lications and institutions. I have not been, and that suggests quite eloquently
how influential I am.

Instead of being afraid and hesitant in the service of our faith, we should
be much more diligently and anxiously "engaged in a good cause," in making
every effort to carry out President Kimball's absolutely glorious call to greatness
entitled "The Gospel Vision of the Arts" which he first made in 1967.1 We
STANLEY B. KIMBALL, from Farmington, Utah, and currently professor of history at
Southern Illinois University, is a certified workaholic who keeps busy publishing books and
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should be using our intellect to the fullest in glorifying God (I like the Jesuit
motto, "Ad majorem Dei Gloriam!"), in plumbing the heights and depths of
the real meaning of the first and great commandment, "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind
(Matt. 22:37; italics added). We should be learning what the fourth section
of the Doctrine and Covenants, the so-called missionary section, means about a
marvelous work, "Oh ye that embark in the service of God, see that ye serve
Him with all your heart, might, mind and strength, that ye may stand blame-
less before God at the last day" (D&C 4: 2). How many of us will be blame-
less in this reference to "mind" service? Is it possible that this revelation con-
tains a hint to reach out to even sophisticated souls, a suggestion that Mormon
intellectuals might have some slight missionary value? I pray to God this is so.

Among other things, however, we take up entirely too much time trying to
decide whether there even is a Mormon aesthetic. Of course there is. To a
Davis County boy like myself, it is nothing more or less than a consideration of
"creative sources, forms, and effects." Any Mormon artist/scholar/intellectual
should be able to quickly and nicely explain whence his/her creative sources,
what form he/she thinks best for him/her, and what effects he/she wishes to
call forth. Maybe we should spend more time trying to identify and solve prob-
lems of the Mormon aesthetic.

Let us then get on with our peculiar calling to present and interpret the
Restoration in both scholarly and artistic ways to all humankind, yea, even to
the sophisticated.

Must we forever leave the field to the amateurs and the well-intentioned?
to those who prefer inferior illustration (not even good enough to qualify for
the opprobrious epithet of "Socialist realism") to real art? to those who prefer
copies of authentic masterpieces of sculpture to originals so that the artistic
sensitivities of a generation are stunted? Must we retreat from those who are
not bothered by the distracting frontier English, repetition, tautologies, and
storybook cadences of the temple text (may we not "adorn the doctrine of
God," Titus 2:10) ? surrender to those who scold innovative stake music direc-
tors, to those who prefer Mantovani to Mozart? Must Mormon theater and
drama eternally be apotheosized and cryogenically dwarfed at the glorified
roadshow level? Must a whole generation perish in theatrical unenlighten-
ment? Must we sit and wail as the technocracy ignores the real purpose of
religious architecture — that of enclosing sacred space rather than the prime
requisite of today, functionalism and efficiency, decoration not adornment?
Are our archives to be managed rather than utilized so that we may "know the
truth and the truth may make us free"? (John 8:32) The day of the pioneer-
plowman is over, the day of the businessman-administrator-bureaucrat, like the
poor will be with us always. When will the epoch of the intellectual go beyond
dawning and fully break?

Were the hobbles of Mormon Promethians to be removed, what might
intellectuals in the Church effect? While it would take a full symposium to
detail this radiant dream, the real answer is clear enough, the challenge already
given, the way pointed in President Kimball's ringing, all-encompassing plea
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for a superior Mormon culture in his "Gospel Vision of the Arts." One sentence
sums up the challenge: "We must recognize that excellence and quality are a
reflection of how we feel about ourselves, and about life, and about God."
President Kimbail adds, "For long years I have had a vision of members of the
Church greatly increasing their already strong positions of excellence till the
eyes of all the world be upon us." 2

In light of this sixteen-year-old vision and challenge, is it not regret-
table that official Mormon culture is still what it is — mediocre? that we self-
appointed intellectuals as well as the business-technocrat-bureaucrat complex
have so poorly risen to the challenge? Is it not a most serious oversight that the
majesty of Mormonism is not better presented artistically? Could not this be
considered as some sort of sin of omission?

As I said in 1980 at a similar Sunstone Symposium, "Intellectuals of Mor-
mondom, arise. We have nothing to lose but our frustrations!"

In Mormondom, as everywhere else, there should be (and fortunately
evidence comes forth frequently that there are) those with powers of scholarly
and artistic discernment, those who can not only tell the difference between
the good and the bad, but also between the good and the mediocre, and even
the difference between the good and the very good. Such individuals should
not only try to lay their gifts on the altar and be anxiously engaged in the
good cause of glorifying God and bettering (as well as building) his kingdom
through the proper exercise of intellect and artistic sensitivity, they should insist
upon the right.

Why has the Church officially failed to carry out President Kimball's chal-
lenge? It is not a simple question of money, for bad art usually costs about
as much as good. It is not lack of energy or manpower, for when similar pleas
were made for home gardens, keeping journals, cleaning, and painting up, such
challenges were vigorously promoted. It is not even wholly because intellectuals
are unappreciated.

The Church taps the services of the best technocrats, businessmen, and
bureaucrats it can find for routine administration worldwide. Why do we not
demand the finest in culture? In the main, it is simply a matter of priorities.

Officially, the Church ignores the purpose of religious architecture. Con-
temporary chapels, perhaps the most widespread and visible symbol of the
Restoration, are as devoid of Spirit as the latest junior high schools. And, at
the highest level, one cannot help comparing the total appropriateness of every-
thing about the Salt Lake Temple proper to the Las Vegas Haute of more re-
cent temples. And why must many of our visitors' centers resemble Disneyland?

With few exceptions, the quality of official art and sculpture died ages ago;
at best, uncontroversial illustrations reign supreme today. This lowly state of
official Mormon art can best be exemplified by two things. One is the enormous
mural of Christ and the Twelve in the Church Office Building, its very location
proclaiming it as the exemplar of official Church art. When Saints visit head-
quarters, they see this inferior illustration. For our youth this is tragic. Com-

2 Ibid., pp. 3, 5.
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pare this experience with President Kimball's in Copenhagen when "we were
excited and inspired as we drank in the beauty of Thorwaldsen's Christ and the
Twelve Apostles." 3 Mormon artists, properly fostered, could eventually match
for the Church anything in Denmark or Europe.

When it comes to sculpture we prefer copies of authenticated masterworks
such as the magnificent Christus dominating the visitors' centers in Salt Lake
and Mesa. Several years ago, the Church News grandly announced that the
marble from which the second copy in Mesa was made was "imported." Tush!
The copy could have been made of solid platinum and it would still have been
a dead moon, shining by reflected light, not its own.

In 1983 the same publication made as much over the fact that the damage
to the Temple Square copy had been painstakingly restored as Rome did over
the restored Pieta. What a lost opportunity! The damaged copy on Temple
Square should have been quietly removed and an original Christ of the Amer-
icas commissioned and installed.

But no, and our children mature, thinking mere copies are perfectly proper
in expressing the artistic dimension of the Restoration and the artistic vision
of President Kimball, who in 1977 asked regarding Michelangelo, "Could we
not find an embodied talent like this?" Well, we might at least try. The con-
tinued use of copies suggests publicly a Philistine mindset which neither recog-
nizes our own sculptors nor wants their original works.

Over eighteen years ago in BYU Studies and seventeen years back in DIA-
LOGUE, I grumped about the lack of sufficient esprit de corps among Mormon
intellectuals for the improving of Mormon culture, which would not only bene-
fit the Church and society but also lead to a better public image of us as a
people, and also about the lack of properly developed Mormon themes for use
within and without the Church to produce the finest culture possible, one
commensurate with the import of the Restoration. I also wrote, "Mormon
culture is potentially strong. The talent is available and faithful men stand by.
[Oi veh! In those days I did not think to write men and women. But worse,
not a soul ever pointed this out to me.] What is lacking is a climate, an atmo-
sphere in which the intellectual becomes as necessary and as useful as the pio-
neer of the past and the administrator of the present . . . . The time has come
to create a climate wherein Mormon intellectuals may more fully serve, may be
more fully engaged in a good cause, and may more effectivly build up Zion and
glorify God." 4

In 1978, I sent a detailed report to the First Presidency's office suggesting
how the Sesquicentennial might become an appropriate Jubilee Year to up-
grade all forms and manifestations of Mormon culture, that "out of Zion the
perfection of beauty" (Lam. 2:15) might proceed throughout the Church as a
whole. Alas, the few cultural offerings of 1980 were not of that quality. While
individual Mormons have done much to the greater glory of God, an officially
generated and approved climate for the arts and intellectuals is as lacking today
as in 1964.

3 Ibid., p. 4.
4 Stanley B. Kimball, "Letter to the Editor," DIALOGUE 1 (Summer 1966) : 14-15.
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I take great comfort in the wisest and best thing the greatest Mormon
apologist, Hugh Nibley, ever said, "There may be things about the Church I
find perfectly appalling. But I know the gospel is true." 5 Like most other
intellectuals in the Church, I say "Amen."

Creative Mormons of all sorts could sponsor their own exhibits, concerts,
and productions to demonstrate better what real creativity is and how it can
lift, inspire, and motivate. We could all publicly bemoan the fact that (last
time I checked) athletic scholarships at BYU were far more generous than even
the prestigious Spencer W. Kimball award for scholarship. So, will faithful
members of the loyal opposition please stand and be counted.

How and Where Is Intellect Needed?

Francine R. Bennion

I've found it useful at times to think of Christ as an intellectual in the ser-
vice of the faith. I find that he assumes and champions the ability of persons
to examine and revise not only what they are doing but also the assumptions
underlying what they're doing. He suggests that they can turn upside down
what they've thought and find new ways of perceiving themselves and the
world, changing not only what they are, but also their whole sense of being.

Christ distinguishes words and interpretations of human beings, even priests,
even authorities, from the ways of God — not for his own status or glory or
advancement, but to help even those who are scorning and mocking him.

For example, we read repeatedly in Matthew 5, "Ye have heard that it
hath been said . . . but I say unto you . . . ." He counters one authoritative
scripture with another and transcends one with another. For example, when
Satan tempts him with a scripture, he responds with another scripture, sug-
gesting to me a lot of things about the nature and uses of scriptures.

Christ recognizes the seeming contradictions, the constant tension between
opposites in this life, even tension between two "goods" — not just the tension
between good and evil, but tensions between the very matters of existence. He
turns the tensions upside down to illustrate them: for example, "Whosoever
shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life shall pre-
serve it" (Luke 17:33) or, "But he that is greatest among you shall be your
servant" (Matt. 23:11). That pattern repeatedly suggests that for Christ the
ways in which his people perceived things and their opposites were not neces-
sarily the only ways or even the most useful ways.

FRANCINE R. BENNION has taught English at Ohio State University and, at BYU, English
piano, Book of Mormon, and an honors colloquium. When she participated on this panel, she
was president of a BYU Stake Relief Society. She and her husband, Robert, a professor of
clinical psychology, are the parents of three grown children.

5 Hugh Nibley, in Nibley on the Timely and the Timeless, ed. by Truman G. Madsen
(Salt Lake City: Publishers Press for BYU Religious Studies Center, 1978), p. xvii.
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Frequently he was invited to sit on the horns of a dilemma, to be trapped
in an either/or proposition. Again and again he would transcend both horns
with a principle that embraced them both. (For example, see Mark 12:13-17:
"Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to God the things that are
God's.") That is an intellectual exercise I find interesting and useful. He goes
beyond the problem presented to him and answers it in terms of a larger and
truer view of the world. He simplifies and clarifies matters without, it seems to
me, implying that existence itself is simple.

He speaks to persons according to their language and understanding with
skill not mastered by many in his own or other days: he does not patronize or
pander to the least of his listeners, nor does he insist that persons have ability
equal to his own to be worth his trouble. He gives healing and hope and light,
but does not pretend that life will be neat and simple or one-dimensional. He
himself groans and weeps at times, for all his understanding and all his capac-
ity. Some of his last words are a question: "Why hast thou forsaken me?" —
the greatest intellectual of all seeming to find something incomprehensible.

Once you've begun a catalog of ways in which Christ can be seen as an
intellectual in the service of the faith, you could write a book, of course; and
discussing it would take more time than we have. We might, for example, look
at possible loneliness not simply as a function of his not having others like him-
self, but also as a function of his not having others who understand what he is
trying to give, what he is trying to say, what kind of light he is trying to bring.

It seems to me that Christ's addressing of the problems of his people was
not a matter of telling them what to do. At least in the accounts we have of his
life, it is more often a matter of addressing the assumptions underlying what
they do — beliefs about themselves, about existence, about God, authority, and
scripture. Christ was not saying to them only, "Stop being evil." He was look-
ing with them at what they thought and was suggesting truer understanding
which then would underlie changes he clearly wanted them to make in what
they did — changes made for themselves, not just for him.

It seems to me that the problems Christ was addressing — problems not
only with what is thought but also with how the thinking is done — are prob-
lems that did not die with him or with Joseph Smith. They are the same prob-
lems we have now. Too often we still assume our concepts of reality to be reality
itself; and we trap ourselves in our own frameworks. There are intellectual
and religious authorities alike who assume that their assumptions and their
reasoning — their perceptions of reality — duplicate God's. If we can prove
that something is valid, if we can prove that it fits our framework consistently
and that it is reasonable and logical and that our opponents are wrong, we may
delude ourselves into thinking that we have the pure and comprehensive view
of it, rather than a framework we have devised that makes sense of it and allows
us to operate with it. I think the traditional name for this is pride, and I don't
think it is any different in "intellectuals" than it is in "religious persons."

We struggle still with tensions between opposites — not only with the oppo-
sites of good and evil. Of course, those are with us. But we struggle also if we
are righteous and are trying to give our best — our time, our energy, everything
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we have, trying to become more like God. In order to become more like God,
we still struggle with tensions and things that seem contradictory. Often we try
to fit those struggles into the framework we have rather than looking at and
enlarging our frame, learning how to use the kind of assumptions and reason-
ing with which Christ addressed human experience. We still struggle with the
difficulty of changing either what we think or what we do, perhaps in part
because we are afraid that if we do we'll acknowledge that we haven't already
been perfect. I think this is not only a personal problem but an institutional
and a societal problem. We still struggle with questions of authority and agency,
tradition and innovation, individual and authoritative access to God. We still
struggle with when to hold our assumptions and reasoning, and when to change.

The problems really haven't changed. I think when we speak of the intel-
lectual in religious matters, often we are really not talking about basic religious
matters: we are talking about defense of systems of reasoning — talking about
concepts of religion and our understanding of them.

I don't think God can be known in terms of an intellectual exercise which
we give to each other. I can have an experience with God that is as real, as true
to me, as the finger on my right hand; but I can't give that to someone else with
a nice intellectual argument. I cannot prove to someone else that God exists or
that he does not exist. I cannot prove to an unbeliever the reality of anything
by quoting a scripture, though I may prove something to be logically consistent
with that scripture. I think the reality and love of God and the goodness of his
ways are things we don't know or prove by Western reasoning; we believe them
because they seem valid and right to us, though someone else may think dif-
ferently; or we know them by direct experience, and like Paul and Joseph
Smith, only state what we know, not reason it with argument past disputing.

We don't prove the existence of God to each other. What we who believe
in him or know him do with intellectual abilities, with our undeniable habits
of looking for consistency and reasonableness, is to examine our understanding
and assumptions in light of our experiences. That doesn't change who God is,
but it can have a great effect on what we do and what we choose, and how we
feel about ourselves and him.

Two women have said to me this summer, "I don't think doctrine really
matters. What matters is that we love each other and be good to each other."
I agree. What matters is that we love each other, that we love God, that we
love ourselves and act accordingly; but the problem is we don't always act
accordingly. Loving is not a matter divorced from what we think, what we
assume, and what we believe. The issue is not whether we need to think about
doctrine —- willynilly we do it. The issue is how to do it as well as possible. A
needed contribution from persons of lively, inquiring mind and observing intel-
lect in our day is to identify the problems more clearly, to identify the struggles,
not only of wicked people, not only the struggles of those choosing between
good and evil, but also the struggles of believing, committed people who are not
happy, not feeling rich and capable and good about themselves or life, people
who don't know what to do but think they should know, think that things
should be easier, that life shouldn't be this way. I think one of the ways those
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of lively intellect can serve the faith of their fellows is to give all they can give to
identify better the assumptions which underlie our struggles, the definitions, the
inconsistencies, the historical infusion of human ideas with the revelations of God.

I love our scriptures partly because they tell so much about what it is to be
human. For example, I like Nephi's asking for the same vision his father had;
and later, when his brothers ask, "What meaneth the river of water?," Nephi's
answer that the water is filthiness, but "so much was [our father's] mind swal-
lowed up in other things that he beheld not the filthiness of the water" (1 Ne.
15:26-27). Even when two men are given the same vision, they don't see
entirely the same thing.

I was walking in the hills early one morning last week with my husband.
We were moving at a good pace, up and down hills overlooking the valley. All
of a sudden he stopped and said, "Listen." So I listened. I could hear in the
distance a car honk, traffic noises, a high-pitched whine that I couldn't identify,
a bird, and then another bird. I thought, perhaps he wanted me to hear that
bird, that maybe it was an unusual bird sound. Then he said, "Listen. I'm
not even breathing hard." He just assumed that I would know what I should
be listening to, and I was listening to everything but the absence of his breath-
ing sounds.

I think often with religion, even when we talk to each other as Tom sug-
gested, what we are saying is not what the other person is hearing, and what
God is telling is not what we are yet able to hear or see completely as he does.
We have our own contexts. Even Moses, who talked with God face to face,
was not forever after free of error, free of misunderstanding. He still had his
struggles with making sense of life and what he had to do. Laman was talked
to by an angel. He continued to have his problems. I like the fact that when
Nephi was shown a vision, the angel did not say, "This is how it is. You do
this and this and this. And this is what is going on." Instead the angel says
repeatedly, "Look!" When Nephi looks, then the angel says, "What beholdest
thou?" (1 Ne. 11:12, 14) I think that this is a valuable acknowledgment of
the importance of our seeing, our interpreting whatever is given to us. It sug-
gests to me that God does not intend to do all our thinking for us but invites us
to see and hear and think with lively vigor, in order that we might gain capacity
to become more like himself.

I think that when persons of lively mind and commitment to the Church,
persons with knowledge of God or faith in him, persons with a desire to further
our faith in him and in ourselves, when such persons with an unavoidable habit
of looking and asking and searching want to serve the Church, the question
often comes, "How, and where?" I'm not sure, for all the value of articles in
Sunstone and DIALOGUE, that these are the prime media for intellectual service
to the faith. I think the prime place for such service is in our regular associa-
tion with each other — for example, in Sunday School class, in Relief Society
and priesthood classes, where we can enhance each other's understanding of
principles by which we live.

To serve as participants in classes or conversations may involve courage and
also costs. A day ago someone said to me, "I shouldn't have said that. I'm
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never going to speak again in class. I've got to learn to keep my mouth shut."
Another said, "I've learned to be quiet." For me, the kinds of change Christ
was inviting are enhanced by courage to examine our assumptions and reason-
ing and replace them as needed with those that allow us to love each other and
to love God and to feel good about ourselves — and to act accordingly. That
kind of change comes because of individual effort in any setting, for a class
member or stake president. It is not the position or the medium that matters,
I think, so much as the courage to look and think, and speak and ask. I don't
believe growth comes from a curriculum in which only the teachers ask ques-
tions. We should all be asking the questions.

If the climate becomes one in which questions are a part of the learning,
not an interruption of the learning, then we will have made a contribution
whether we write some wonderful scholarly paper or not. I think it is easier
to have the courage and pay the costs of intellectual service if our intent is right,
if our intent is service, if our intent is love and truth. It is a different matter
than if our intent is our own status and glory.
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Jn the early years of this century," observed David A. Shannon, "the
Socialist Party of America was a young and virile organization that

could not escape notice. Far stronger than any contemporary party on the left,
the Socialist party once excited the hopes of thousands and alarmed countless
others. However one felt about the Socialists, they could not be ignored.1

In 1901, a coalition of various leftist groups formed the Socialist Party of
America at a convention in Indianapolis. An umbrella organization that ap-
pealed to a wide cross-section of people, it ultimately attracted more than
120,000 members and included workers, agrarian radicals, immigrant laborers,
and small businessmen, as well as reformers and intellectuals like Jane Addams,
Jack London, Helen Keller, and Upton Sinclair. The party elected several
thousand of its members to various public officers throughout the United States
and boasted legislative representation on both state and national levels. In
1912, at the peak of Socialist political influence, party nominee Eugene V.
Debs polled nearly 1 million votes in the fourth of his five campaigns for the
presidency. Socialists had a solid base in the labor movement, with some
30 percent of unionized workers at one point supporting socialist policies, and
hundreds of newspapers and magazines. One socialist newspaper, the Appeal
to Reason had a circulation of over three quarters of a million readers.

The development of a socialist movement in Utah paralleled national trends.
A number of party locals were organized throughout the state in 1901. Between
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then and the party's decline in the late teens, socialists established organiza-
tions in twenty of Utah's twenty-nine counties. Like their comrades in other
parts of the country, Utah socialists were active in electoral politics, electing
over 100 people to a variety of offices in nineteen communities all over the
state, including Cedar City, Fillmore, Monroe, Salt Lake City, Salina, Joseph,
and Stockton. In Bingham and Murray, and twice in Eureka, entire socialist
administrations were voted into office; and Utah was one of only eighteen
states in the country to have socialist representation in its legislature. Not only
were many union officials and rank-and-file members socialists, but in 1911,
1912, and 1913 the Utah State Federation of Labor officially endorsed the
party. Utah also had nine socialist publications. The Intermountain Worker
had a circulation of 5,000. Membership was diverse, including educators,
clergymen, white-collar workers, small businessmen, skilled and unskilled work-
ers, and farmers, which resembled the pattern of Socialist support nationwide.2

Despite the congruities between the Socialist movement in Utah and na-
tionally, the presence of the Mormon Church and its dominating role in Utah's
political, economic, and cultural life was a unique factor. This essay examines
the activities and ideas of "Socialist Saints" who combined allegiance for both
socialism and Mormonism. A contemporary perspective would tend to assume
little relationship between the two; but when we discovered Socialists with
names like Joseph Smith Jessop, Parley Pratt Washburn, and Wilford Wood-
ruff Freckleton, we suspected Utah's Socialist movement might have a visible
Mormon contingent.

To determine the membership of the Socialist party in Utah, we collected
the names of every person who ran for office on the Socialist ticket in Utah
between 1900 and 1923 or was active in the party organization in any way.
We identified 1,423 such people and assembled biographical information on
as many of them as we could. The main sources of the data were the 1900 and
1910 manuscript censuses, obituaries, and Mormon records, including mem-
bership records, deceased member records, and family group sheets. Miscel-
laneous sources included local and family histories, biographical encyclopedias,
diaries, and oral interviews. It was not possible to get all the information we
wanted on every person, but we obtained at least some information on each
one. Briefly we found that the Socialist party in Utah was not the product of
foreign influences. It was not a party of people on the fringe of respectable
society. Yet, it was not a "party of dentists," as Trotsky derisively charged
about the Socialist party in the United States generally.3 Rather, it appealed
to a wide cross-section of Utahns, including many Mormons. Specifically, about
90 percent of party members were men, and 90 percent were married. Two-
thirds were native-born, and 70 percent of them were born in Utah. Half of
the foreign-born came from the British Isles and almost all the rest were from

2 See John R. Sillito, "Women and the Socialist Party in Utah, 1900-1920," Utah His-
torical Quarterly 49 (Summer 1981): 220-38; and John S. McCormick, "Hornets in the
Hive: Socialists in Early Twentieth Century Utah," Utah Historical Quarterly 50 (Summer
1982): 225-40.

3 Shannon, Socialist Party of America, p. 21.
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Scandinavia and Western Europe. Ninety percent had been in the United
States more than ten years before they joined the party, two-thirds of them for
more than twenty years. Four percent were professionals, 8 percent were white
collar workers, another 8 percent were small businessmen, one-quarter were
skilled workers, one-third were semi-skilled or unskilled workers, and 20 percent
were farmers. One in eight worked in the mining industry.

Mormons were attracted to the Socialist party in considerable numbers,
even though they always made up a smaller percentage of the party's member-
ship than they did of the state's entire population. In the early twentieth cen-
tury, about 75 percent of Utahns were Mormons. In comparison, more than
40 percent of the Socialist party members in Utah were Latter-day Saints,
many of whom held important positions on the ward and stake level. Alexander
Matheson, for example, served as bishop of a Cedar City ward while running
for office several times on the Socialist ticket. August Erickson was elected to
the Salina town council as a Socialist several months after returning from a
mission to Sweden in 1901. Gottlieb Berger, whose family was among Murray's
early settlers and had joined the Church in Switzerland, was elected as a
Socialist to the Murray City Commission in 1911 and served continuously until
1932. During that period, he was president of the high priest's quorum in his
ward and an officer in the Sunday school. When J. Alex Bevan was elected to
the Utah State Legislature in 1914 as a Socialist, he was serving as Tooele Stake
superintendent of Religion Classes. Following his reelection in 1916, Bevan
attributed his talents as a public speaker to his experience as a Mormon mis-
sionary in England. Among the most active socialists in Cache Valley was
Joseph Smith Jessop. In the 1920s he broke with the Church over the issue of
plural marriage and became patriarch to the residents of the polygamous
colony at Short Creek, Arizona.4

Utah's Socialist party was most successful in the mining town of Eureka
where voters elected a socialist mayor four times and a complete socialist ad-
ministration twice. Mormons were not only active in the party there, but made
up a larger percentage of the party's membership than they did of the town's
population. More than 40 percent of Eureka's Socialists were Mormons, while
Mormons comprised only about one-quarter of the population. In 1905, Daniel
Connelly, bishop of Eureka Ward, his first counselor, A. T. Matson, and one
of the ward clerks, Michael Tischner, were all active Socialists. In 1907, the
voters of Eureka elected Wilford Woodruff Freckleton to the city council as a
Socialist. Halfway through his term, Mormon Church authorities called him
on a mission to England. Upon his return two years later, he resumed his in-
volvement in the Socialist party and in 1917 was again elected to the city coun-
cil on the socialist ticket. Mormon women, usually the wives and daughters of
socialists, were also active in the Eureka Socialist party. Theresa Viertal, for
example, whose husband and two sons were all socialists, combined activity in
the Relief Society, the Primary Association, and Socialist party. She was elected
city treasurer on the Socialist ticket in 1917 and 1921.

4 I. E. Diehl, comp. Diehl's Legislative Handbook and Manual of the State of Utah,
1916-17 (Mammouth, Utah: Record Publishing Co., [1917]), 90.
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These biographical facts are intriguing, but it is important to go beyond
them. Four additional Socialist Saints — A. L. Porter, George W. Williams, Jr.,
Lorenzo Watson, and Lillie Engle — have left sufficient evidence that we can
reconstruct their political philosophy, reasons for supporting the Socialist party,
and commitment to both Mormonism and socialism.

A. L. Porter was born in Mount Pleasant, Utah, in 1878. According to the
Springville Herald, 26 February 1942, at twelve he went to the coal camps at
Clear Creek, Utah, and worked as a freighter. Four years later, he returned
home and worked for several years herding sheep, then, in his early twenties,
worked first in the Murray smelter and later in the mines at Eureka. In 1901,
he married Julia Ida Boyer in the Salt Lake Temple. During his Eureka years,
Porter was active in both the Socialist party and the Western Federation of
Miners. After he and his family settled in Springville in 1908, he held a variety
of party offices and was the Socialist party candidate for the state supreme
court in 1928 and the governorship in 1936, while serving simultaneously on
the campaign committee.5

During those years, Porter worked for the Springville school district as a
janitor and, at the 1913 dedication of the Springville High School gymnasium,
placed several items in the building's cornerstone, including genealogical in-
formation about himself and his family, photographs of Springville, drawings
of various mining tools, copies of Socialist party platforms, socialist and labor
pamphlets and newspapers, and a statement addressed "to my posterity who
might be living at the time of the destruction of this building." It read in part:
"Our political faith is Socialism, our religious faith is (Mormon) the Latter-
day Saints. We are living under capitalism and the wealth of the world is
privately owned by individuals, . . . but this building is collectively owned by
the community and is to be used for high school gymnasium purposes. It is
built by wage slavery as all labor at this point in history is. . . ." 6

Similar evidence concerning Mormons who combined Socialism and church
activity emerged in 1981 when researchers opened the cornerstone of the Gila
Stake Academy in Thatcher, Arizona, and found a variety of Socialist docu-
ments, including personal statements, party platforms, periodicals, and news-
papers. George W. Williams, Jr., and Lorenzo Watson, the contractors for the
building, and active Mormon Socialists, had placed them there.7

Williams was born in Tocquerville, Utah, in 1871, worked as a youth in
his father's brick and lime business and as an apprentice carpenter, and from
1899 to 1901 served a mission to the Southern States, leaving his wife, Hattie
Josephine Thurston, and their four children behind. After his return he and
his family moved to Clifton, Arizona, where he served as presiding elder of the

5 Salt Lake Tribune, 5 July 1936.
6 Copies of this material are in the possession of the authors. For them, we thank Mar-

garet J. Thorsen of American Fork, Utah, who donated the original materials to members of
the Porter family.

7 Betty Graham Lee, ed. Cornerstones of the 1908 LDS Academy: A Research Guide
(Thatcher, Ariz.: Eastern Arizona College, 1981), pp. 25-27, 42-50. Melvin Bashore help-
fully brought this material to our attention.
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Clifton Branch after its organization in 1902.8 Two years later the Williams
family settled in Safford, Arizona, where Williams, who had previously been a
Democrat, joined the town's Socialist party local. He embraced socialism, he
later wrote, because he had "lost faith in the old parties and their methods"
and sought to protest against "the prevailing political order and its institu-
tions." For the next several years, he was active in the Safford Socialist local
and was the party's candidate for the state legislature in 1904 and the city
council in 1905.9

Williams based his support for socialism on the belief that someday "the
power of gold would be supplanted by the power of God," a shift that would
come through the establishment of a socialist society, the cooperative common-
wealth. The personal statement he placed in the academy cornerstone further
amplified his socialist commitment:

This year 1908 witnesses the most intense struggle in the whole civilized world,
on the part of the money kings, or the Capitalist Class, to stay the awakening of the
working class. The latter downfall of their industrial and commercial system. Their
financial institutions are failing and going to pieces. Their industrial institutions are
ceasing operation for lack of market for their products and . . . millions are walking
the streets of our large cities seeking employment. The capitalists who own the
machinery of government are using every means under their control to hold in check
the rise of the workers who are beginning to show their strength. . . .

The cause of Socialism or the working class movement is gaining ground rapidly.
I am member in good standing in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and
among the few workers in that organization who comprehend the class struggle, and
are fighting and working for the education of our people along these lines. But so
effective [have] the great money kings done the work of deception among the people
that even the Church of Christ is permeated with its pernicious doctrines.10

Williams continued by criticizing the belief that "those who have the ability
to corner the world's wealth and appropriate it to themselves are entitled to it."
In his view, those who supported such a viewpoint were advocates of a system
that led to "the enslavement of the masses and the destruction of humanity."
He concluded his statement optimistically, however: he believed in the eventual
victory of socialism and expected those who read his statement in the future to
"be living in the light of a better day." n

William's partner, Lorenzo Watson, held similar views. Born in England
in 1850 to John Webster and Mary Hutchinson Watson, he traveled to Utah
in 1862 with two Mormon missionaries a year before the rest of the family
emigrated. As a youth, he worked as a carpenter and cabinetmaker, married
Helen Eliza Vandenberg in 1868, and obeyed Brigham Young's call to settle
in the cotton mission at St. George. Later the family moved to Luna, New
Mexico, where he was a carpenter and shopkeeper, served as Luna Ward's first

8 Andrew Jenson, ed. LDS Biographical Encyclopedia, 4 vols. (Salt Lake City: Andrew
Jenson History Co., 1914), 2:740.

9 George W. Williams, Jr., "Biographical Sketch," no date; Historical Department Ar-
chives of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah.

10 Lee, Cornerstones, p. 43.
11 Ibid.
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bishop, and directed the ward choir. Eventually the family settled in Arizona
where Watson joined the Socialist party.

In an article he wrote for the Graham County Worker, 10 October 1904,
and subsequently placed in the cornerstone, Watson criticized those elements of
society who failed to realize that "there was unrest in every quarter" on the
part of the working class. Calling socialism "the hope and faith" of the world's
workers, he urged "toilers" to support the Socialist party at the ballot box and
fulfill their historic mission by freeing themselves from exploitation.

Those sentiments were expanded in his autobiographical statement for the
cornerstone:

I am a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and am looking
fondly toward the day when we and all the inhabitants of the earth will be able to live
in accordance with the principles that this church has suffered to establish. But, Capi-
talism is so entrenched today that the Governing class, the Idle Few . . . have acquired
private possession of almost all the resources of nature, all the means by which life is
sustained.12

American society, Watson said, was divided into two groups, "the rich, who
have all the comforts that wealth can buy," and the workers, who live in a
world of "hunger, want, and crime." Such a situation was intolerable and
"sickening to those whose natures are attuned to the principles of justice, truth,
and love." Watson also suggested that the principles of capitalism were opposed
to the principles of religion, and he expressed the hope that ultimately the influ-
ence of religion would "have the effect of educating the young [to] grasp the
wrongs of the capitalist system" and realize the "injustice" of the competitive
approach so that "within the next decade" they might usher in the cooperative
commonwealth.

Also of interest are the views of the fourth Mormon socialist, Lillie Engle.
In an undated biographical sketch, she recounts that she was born in Hunting-
ton, Utah, in 1883, "the second child and oldest daughter of my father's second
wife." Her parents had settled in Huntington after the demise of Orderville's
United Order, but the move had not brought prosperity. "My home was a
small shanty which served as a shelter from the sun but not the rain and dusty
winds. The bare earth was the floor, a worn out quilt the door. My childhood
days, indeed my life to the present, has been one in poverty's row."

At the age of fifteen, she married Joseph Dumayne, but the marriage was a
"source of much sorrow and dissatisfaction"; and in 1908, following his excom-
munication, she divorced him and took back her maiden name. Engle remained
in Huntington, an active member of the Mormon Church all her life. In the
1950s, she served a mission in California. When she died in 1972 at age eighty-
nine, the Price Sun-Advocate referred to her in effusive terms as a revered pio-
neer, student of the scriptures, and faithful church member who had "the wis-
dom of Solomon, the patience of Job, and the sweet spirit of the Saviour." 13

12 Ibid., p. 44
is Sun-Advocate (Price, Utah), 6 and 13 Jan. 1972.
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Engle first affiliated with the Socialist party, a fact not mentioned in her
obituary, the year she was divorced. In 1908 she was the Socialist party candi-
date for Emery County Recorder. In the Emery County Progress (2 March
1912), she identified herself as an advocate of "scientific socialism . . . born of
thought and investigation."

Her autobiographical sketch in the LDS Genealogical Society lists the factors
that brought her to socialism:

My own indigant financial condition and that of the majority of the working class
in general has caused me to think seriously and study about economic and social ques-
tions, and having concluded that socialism is the only political movement that offers a
solution and remedy for social ills, political corruption, undue wealth for the capitalist
and unjust poverty for the workers, I have embraced socialism for my politics . . . and
now hold the office of secretary of the local branch of that party.

My occupation has always been that of domestic duties. Having buried a mother
and two children and in a general way experienced the few joys and many sorrows that
only the domestic servant, the mother, the widow, the "Mormon," the unpopular
socialist, and the poor, oppressed workers of the world know. . . .

In the first two decades of the twentieth century, the Socialist Party of
America sank deep roots in Utah and among members of the Mormon Church,
but no trace of that remains today. What happened? Why, after a promising
start, did socialism lose its appeal, both among Mormons and among the larger
population of the state? Though it is not yet possible to give a full answer,
three points must be considered.

In the first place, the Mormon Church has a strong communitarian tradi-
tion. Throughout much of the nineteenth century, it tried to establish a coop-
erative and self-sufficient system in which economic objectives would be imple-
mented by and through the Church. Moreover, briefly in the 1830s, again in
the 1850s, and once more in the 1870s and 1880s, the Church tried to estab-
lish local units of an economic system called the United Order that was de-
signed, as Hugh Nibley recently observed, to see that everyone got what he
really needed, no one kept more than he really needed, and all were equal in
temporal as well as spiritual things.14 In some places, that simply meant coop-
erative community projects. In others, it meant that people "consecrated," or
deeded, their property to the community and agreed to receive wages and
dividends according to the amount of property and wages they contributed.
A few places carried things one step further with communal dining and living
arrangements. By the mid-1880s the United Order movement had run its
course, "leaving an occasional sore spot in the tissue of Mormon society but
generally passing into the church's honored tradition." 15

Mormonism's cooperative tradition was an important reason some Mor-
mons were drawn to the Socialist party in the early twentieth century, though

14 Hugh Nibley, "How Firm a Foundation! What Makes It So," One Hundred Fifty
Years: Sesquicentennial Lectures on Mormon Arts, Letters and Sciences (Provo, Utah:
Harold B. Lee Library Forum Committee and Friends of the Library, Brigham Young Uni-
versity, 1980), p. 11.

15 Charles S. Peterson, Utah, A History (New York: W. W. Norton, 1977), p. 60.
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the exact nature of the attraction is difficult to define and measure. There are,
however, instances of direct connections. Some Utah Socialists had been in-
volved in United Orders. For example, the Saints who founded Kingston in
the 1870s as a thoroughgoing United Order were active in its Socialist party
thirty years later. In the 1904 presidential election, 65 percent of Kingston's
votes went to the Socialist candidate, Eugene V. Debs.16 Similarly, at the Octo-
ber 1903 General Conference, Apostle Matthais F. Cowley reported his conver-
sation with an active church member who had organized a Socialist local in his
community and believed that all Mormons "ought to be socialists for the reason
that socialism, he said, is the United Order." 17

Second, religious division weakened Utah's Socialist party and ultimately
drove many Mormons from it. The party, to a large degree, was divided along
Mormon-gentile lines, which reflected a similar division in the population as a
whole. Until the 1890s, Utah politics featured none of the national political
parties and few national issues. Instead there was a "church" party, known
as the People's Party, and an "anti-church" party, known as the Liberal Party.
Two school systems operated, a predominantly Mormon public system and a
mainly non-Mormon private one. Fraternal and commercial organizations
generally did not cross religious lines. Sometimes Mormons and non-Mormons
even celebrated national holidays like the Fourth of July separately. By the
early twentieth century, hostility between Mormons and gentiles had moderated
considerably but still existed, as it does today, and still affected almost every
public issue.

Non-Mormons in Utah's Socialist party voiced a widespread (though by
no means unanimous) feeling that the Mormon Church was an authoritarian
and reactionary institution that posed an obstacle to progress in general and to
the advance of socialism in particular. William Thurston Brown, for example,
Salt Lake City's Unitarian minister between 1908 and 1910, and one of Utah's
best-known and most outspoken Socialists, regularly criticized the Mormon
Church for what he saw as unjustified interference in politics.18 Murray B.
Schick, a local newspaperman, wrote a lengthy article entitled "Mormons and
Mammon" for a national socialist publication, The Coming Nation, in which
he characterized the Mormon Church as a defender of the most reactionary
aspects of American life and particularly criticized the Church for its connec-
tions with emerging corporate powers in the United States.19

William S. Dalton, editor of the socialist newspaper, The Crisis, was par-
ticularly critical of the Mormon Church and in 1906 left the Socialist party
and joined the anti-Mormon American party. He did so, he explained, because
though he had been a socialist for ten years and intended to remain one "so
long as I am sane," socialism could not advance in Utah, and the state would

16 Report of the Secretary of State, 1903-04 (Salt Lake City: Star Printing Co., 1904),
p. 62.

17 Conference Report (Salt Lake City, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
1904), Oct. 1903, p. 53.

is Salt Lake Tribune, 5 Nov. 1909, p. 14.
19 Murray B. Schick, "Mormons and Mammon: Dealers in Revelations, Railroads, Sugar,

Salt and Salvation," The Coming Nation, 14 Oct. 1911, pp. 6-7.
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make "no further progress toward freedom, until the Mormon Church is driven
from politics and the clasp of her clammy hand is torn from the throat of the
citizens of the state." 20

Additional insight into the relationship between Mormonism and socialism
comes from an article written by Salt Lake socialist William J. Kohlberg. The
article, printed in the Deseret News in September 1908, represented an official
response by the Utah Socialist party to Dalton's views, and according to state
party chairman J. B. Scott, voiced "the sentiments of leading socialists of the
state."

In his article, Kohlberg reprimanded Dal ton for his "presumptious effort
to set the Mormon people against the glorious principles of socialism." True
socialists, Kohlberg asserted, are not concerned with the religious views of the
fellow comrades. While noting that some Utah socialists had strong religious
convictions and some others did not, he remarks that "some of our most active
members are in full fellowship with the Mormon church, yet I have never
heard one protest from the church." Mormon leaders, he suggests, have never
"prostituted their high calling to besmirch the doctrines of our political faith
or the character of our standard bearers." 21

Third, while Mormon leaders did not seem to have been overly concerned,
at least publicly, with the question of socialism in general or the activity of the
Socialist party in Utah in particular, they were clearly, if unofficially, anti-
socialist, just as they were anti-union, and correspondingly more and more sup-
portive of the free enterprise system. More importantly, the Church itself was
moving away from its cooperative tradition and becoming an increasingly
capitalistic institution.

We have found few General Authorities who made contemporaneous com-
ments about socialism. Anthony W. Ivins, who became an apostle in 1907,
was one; and probably others of his ecclesiastical colleagues shared the same
opinions. When W. A. Jameson, a socialist from Carbon County, asked that
his name be removed from Church records because he believed Church leaders
supported the capitalist system, Ivins responded in a long letter 20 April 1912.
"I have no quarrel with Socialists," he observed. "I am not blind to the abuses
which exist in the world and the great necessity for social and economic reform.
I believe Socialists to be sincere in their efforts to improve the conditions of the
masses, but I have no confidence in the success of the movement. Reform is
coming, but it will not come through that source."

In Ivins's view, "there was just one remedy for solving social problems and
that is the conversion of the world to the doctrines of the Savior of the World."
To this point, Ivins's loyalty to his chosen perspective is clear on ideological
grounds. However, some personal distaste emerges in his report of a recent
experience listening to a socialist street speaker in Salt Lake City:

His remarks were bitter, vindictive, just calculated to stir up the hearts of men to
anger one against another and create war, rapine, and plunder. He advocated the joint
20 Salt Lake Tribune, 4 and 7 Ocfc 1906.
21 Will iam J. Kohlberg, Deseret News, 26 Sept. 1908, p . 8.
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ownership of all property, division of the land, the destruction of corporate industries,
and a war against capital. One had but to look at him to know that he was a man
without character or ability, one who had failed himself and was ready to drag every-
body else down to his level.

In conclusion, Ivins conceded that Mormons "are not a perfect people" but
suggested if his correspondent were candid he would have to admit that they
were "the only really virtuous people in the world." He asserted that all
worldly theories "must fail" because there could never be true reform without
a movement characterized by "honest, virtuous, God fearing men and women
at the head of it."22

Throughout the nineteenth century, most Americans viewed the Mormon
Church as a subversive institution that posed a threat to American society be-
cause of its commitment to polygamy, theocracy, and communalism. In the
1890s, Church authorities made a conscious decision to bring the Church into
the mainstream of American life. Their decision followed the federal govern-
ment's passage in 1882 of the Edmunds Act, which outlawed the practice of
plural marriage, denied basic political rights to those people convicted of polyg-
amy, and placed much of the government of Utah Territory in a five-man
presidential elections commission. The Edmunds-Tucker Act of 1887 made
Church property liable to confiscation and disincorporated the Church itself.
These harsh measures were of dubious constitutionality, but they clearly re-
flected the will of most Americans and had the nonpartisan support of nearly
all leaders of both the executive and legislative branches of government.

In the face of such pressure, Church president Wilford Woodruff issued a
"Manifesto" in 1890 proclaiming an end to the further performance of plural
marriages. A year later the Church dissolved its People's party, dividing the
Mormon population between the Democratic and Republican parties. In the
next several years, the Church discontinued cooperative enterprises; sold most
Church-owned businesses to private individuals, many of them eastern busi-
nessmen; operated those retained as income-producing ventures rather than as
shared community enterprises; and began a process of participation in and
accommodation to the national economy, so that the means and ends of
Church-owned businesses became nearly identical with those of the world of
capitalism.23

It appears, then, that the internal split in Utah's Socialist party along
Mormon-gentile lines and the larger movement of the Church into mainstream
American society made it increasingly difficult for people to maintain allegiance
to both party and church. These factors were fatal in Utah, since no move-
ment could succeed there that did not continue to attract large numbers of
Mormons. Further, because the Mormon Church was such an important pres-
ence in the state, no movement could have succeeded without at least its passive
support.

22 Anthony W. Ivins to W. A. Jameson, 20 April 1912, Anthony W. Ivins Papers, Utah
State Historical Society, Salt Lake City, Utah.

23 Leonard J. Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom: An Economic History of the Latter-day
Saints, 1830-1900 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1958), pp. 380-412.
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Obviously, we have much to learn about the history of socialism in Utah,
in particular about the attitudes of both the Church hierarchy and members
at large toward socialist activity and about the connections between the
Church's communitarian tradition and the Socialist movement. Even so, the
essential points are clear: first, the early twentieth century saw a viable, indige-
nous movement for socialism in Utah, as there was throughout the United
States; second, many Mormons found membership in the Socialist party, an
organization opposed to the existing economic and social system and dedicated
to its abolition, compatible with their membership in the Mormon Church. In
view of the present conservatism of both the state of Utah and the Mormon
Church, many people find it difficult to imagine that things were ever any dif-
ferent. Yet they were. Understanding that, and understanding why things
changed, is important.



Poetic Borrowing in Early
Mormonism
Michael Hicks

x
I he Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, it seems, has had little

^ use for poetry that cannot be sung. The chief place of verse has always
been the hymnal, and not without reason: songs can be relied upon to teach
principles through simply sung couplets. This was no doubt very important in
times when literacy among the American Saints was less abundant than today.
More doctrine had to be learned by ear. Sacred hymns and songs, then as now,
distilled dogma into memorable rhymes and turns of melody, while congrega-
tional singing itself strengthened the group spirit of the Mormon community.

For the purposes of the Church, some hymns could be borrowed outright
from the Protestants. Others needed tailoring to fit Mormon thought. Words
were often recast, but old tunes were kept for the power and practical value of
familiarity — the early hymnbooks had no printed music.1

Many of those lyrics which now strike us as peculiarly Mormon were
modeled by the Church's leading poets after folk hymns, ballads, and patriotic
songs. They are stepchildren of once popular songs that have long since been
buried. Uncovering the tunes to which many Mormon verses were originally
sung (as identified in their first journal publications) often reveals textual
models which demonstrate how Saints like W. W. Phelps, Eliza R. Snow, and
John Taylor, in their own ways, sought to turn the water of popular culture
into the new wine of the kingdom.

W. W. Phelps, well-known among Latter-day Saints as an author of hymns,
should more properly be known as the foremost reviser of hymns in early Mor-

MICHAEL HICKS holds a doctorate in music from the University of Illinois. Currently
employed by a music store in Palo Alto, California, he also composes and sings. He has pub-
lished music, fiction, essays, and poetry in various journals. A version of this paper was read
at the Mormon History Association annual meeting, Omaha, May 1983.

1 The earliest LDS hymnal to include musical notation was the unofficial work by
J. C. Little and G. B. Gardner, A Collection of Sacred Hymns for the use of The Latter Day
Saints (Bellows Falls, VT: Blake and Bailey, 1844), which gave the melody and a bass line
for each hymn.
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mondom.2 The back pages of the Evening and Morning Star display his flair
for Mormonizing Protestant sacred songs. A familiar example is his trans-
formation of Joseph Swain's (1761-96) "O Thou in Whose Presence" into
"Redeemer of Israel." 3

Joseph Swain
O thou in whose presence

my soul takes delight,
On whom in affliction I call,
My comfort by day and my

song in the night,
My hope, my salvation, my all.

W. W. Phelps
Redeemer of Israel,

our only delight,
On whom for a blessing we call,
Our shadow by day and our

pillar by night,
Our king, our deliverer, our all.

Or why should I wander
an alien from thee,

Or cry in the desert for bread?
Thy foes will rejoice when my

sorrows they'll see,
And smile at the tears I have shed.

How long we have wandered
as strangers in sin

And cried in the desert for thee.
Our foes have rejoiced when our

sorrows they've seen,
But Israel will shortly be free.

Phelps depersonalizes Swain's devotional lyrics and introduces allusions to the
Israelite wilderness epic, with which, even then, the Saints strongly identified
their own story. Christ becomes the deliverer of his nation rather than the inti-
mate savior. "Thy foes" become "our foes" who not only will rejoice at Israel's
troubles, but already have.

Phelps follows a similar pattern in his adaptation of Isaac Watts's (1674—
1748) popular "Not Ashamed of the Gospel," which he rechristens "New
Jerusalem." 4

Isaac Watts
I'm not ashamed to own my Lord
Or to defend his cause,
Maintain the honor of his world,
The glory of his cross.
Jesus, my God, I know his name:
His name is all my trust.

W. W. Phelps
We're not ashamed to own our Lord,
And worship him on earth.
We love to learn his holy word,
And know what souls are worth.
When Jesus comes as flaming flame
For to reward the just,

2 For a more detailed study of Phelps's hymnwriting, see Helen Hanks Macare "The Sing-
ing Saints" (Ph.D. diss., UCLA, 1961), pp. 83-102, 114-20, 552-54.

3 Evening and Morning Star 1 (June 1832): [8] Swain's hymn, to the tune "Davis"
(from which "Redeemer of Israel" is adapted), remains popular in Protestant hymnals to this
day. Because of the many variant versions of hymn punctuation, and for clarity's sake in com-
paring texts, I have often standardized the punctuation of the hymns cited in this paper.

4 Though obscure, Phelps's hymn remains in the current LDS hymnbook, Hymns (Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book, 1950), no. 266. See also Evening and Morning Star, 1 (Oct.
1832): [40],
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Nor will he put my soul to shame, The world will know the only name
Nor let my hope be lost. In which the saints can trust.

Then will he own my worthless name Then he will give us a new name
Before his Father's face, With robes of righteousness,
And in the New Jerusalem And in the New Jerusalem
Appoint my soul a place. Eternal happiness.

The reference to the New Jerusalem in Watts's last verse apparently struck a
chord in Phelps that resonates through all the changes he made in this text.
The inward, reflective poem becomes in Phelps's version a vision of Christ's
imminent return, judgment, and physical reign on earth. Significantly, in so
early a poem, Phelps deletes the penitent's "worthless name" in favor of the
"new name."

A final example of this type of early hymn adaptation is Phelps's version of
one of the most familiar of hymns, "Joy to the World." The altered hymn, like
"New Jerusalem" and "Redeemer of Israel," remains in current Latter-day
Saint hymnbooks, although the new name Phelps gave it, "The Second Com-
ing of the Savior," is omitted.5 By a simple change of verb tense in the first
lines, Phelps bends Watts's meditation on the Nativity into a shout for Christ's
return.

Watts Phelps
Joy to the world, Joy to the world,

the Lord is come! the Lord will come,
Let earth receive her king! And earth receive her king!

In the next lines Phelps changes the impersonal "heaven and nature" into
"saints and angels": those who appear with Christ at his coming, and those
who await him. Many similar changes follow, including the substitution of
Watts's last verse with a completely new one dealing with the people of God —
Israel, who, as Phelps puts it, "spread abroad, like stars that glitter in the sky,
and ever worship God."

Several years after these revisions, Phelps published his best-known religious
lyric, "Hosanna to God and the Lamb," known today by its first line, "The
Spirit of God Like a Fire Is Burning." This hymn freely borrows from the
patriotic folk song, "The American Star," which Phelps intended as the origi-
nal tune.6 "The American Star" begins with the words, "The spirits of Wash-
ington, Warren, Montgomery," then goes on to praise these heroes of the
Revolution who yet watch over nineteenth-century patriots. Beside the first

5 Evening and Morning Star 1 (Dec. 1832) : [56]. Macare, on quite scanty evidence, sug-
gests that Phelps did not adapt this himself but borrowed an existing Protestant adaptation
of Watts.

6 Latter Day Saints' Messenger and Advocate 2 (Jan. 1836) : 256. For the text and tune
(first published 1859?) of "The American Star," see George Pullen Jackson, Another Sheaf
of White Spirituals (Gainesville: University of Florida Press, 1952), pp. 92-93.
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words, vestiges of "The American Star" remain in "Hosanna to God and the
Lamb." The choruses to both songs are based on military images. One speaks
of the U.S. militia ("let millions invade us, we'll meet them undaunted"), the
other of heaven ("we'll sing and we'll shout with the armies of heaven"). The
patriotic song declares that "to us the high boon by the gods have [sic] been
granted." Phelps elaborates on this: "We . . . begin to inherit the visions and
blessings and glories of God." "The American Star" urges all "to spread the
glad tidings of liberty far." Phelps urges the Saints "to spread forth the king-
dom of heaven abroad."

Phelps dominated Mormon letters during the Church's infancy. As the
grand old man of Mormon hymnody he left notable precedents for the poetic
borrowing that would go on in Nauvoo. By 1839 the practice he had fostered
was already so firmly a part of the Mormon literary scene that Emma Smith,
in a call for new sacred lyrics, requested those of "poetical genius" to send her
"newly composed or revised" hymns.7 The new poetic borrowing at Nauvoo,
however, differed from Phelps's in at least one respect: the end of the Missouri
oppressions and the beginning of Illinois prosperity brought a rapprochement
with secular culture. The Mississippi left not only boatloads of converts on the
Nauvoo shores but also every class of non-Mormon sightseer. Once the malaria
plagues had been quelled, the river life of emigrants and tourists began to lend
its high spirits and worldly exuberance to Nauvoo. These high spirits blaze in
the Latter-day Saint songs of that period.

The first poems published by the Illinois Mormons, however, are still shaded
by Missouri: "The Slaughter on Shoal Creek," 8 "Zion in Captivity: A Lamen-
tation," 9 and "Song for the Exiled Saints." 10 In "Song," Eliza R. Snow re-
vamps the folk song, "Sweet Home," found in current LDS hymnbooks as
" 'Mid Pleasures and Palaces." Reversing the order of the original's rhyming
words, Snow begins her "Song" with a dark brooding on the Saints' wanderings.

John Howard Payne
'Mid pleasure and palaces

though we may roam,
Be it ever so humble,

there's no place like home.

Eliza R. Snow
We are far, far away from the

land of our Home,
And like strangers in exile

we're destined to roam.

Payne's poem then recounts the narrator's nostalgia. He calls himself "an exile
from home" seeking for "that peace of mind, dearer than all." Snow's lyrics

7 Times and Seasons 1 (Nov. 1840) : 204, emphasis in original. Phelps apparently saw
no practical distinction between his role as author and adapter — as evidenced by his tacitly
accepting credit for authoring hymn texts he only adapted. A most striking example of this
is the case of "Earth, with Her Ten Thousand Flowers," written by Thomas L. Taylor and
probably adapted by Phelps, but consistently credited to Phelps in LDS hymnbooks. See
Marcare, "Singing Saints," pp. 126-27, and Evening and Morning Star 1 (Sept. 1832) : [32].

8 Eliza R. Snow, Times and Seasons 1 (Dec. 1839) : [32].
9 Parley P. Pratt, Times and Seasons 1 (Feb. 1840): [64].
i° Times and Seasons 1 (Nov. 1840) : [207].
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chronicle the sufferings of her people in their dogged search for a home, the
New Jerusalem of which Phelps had so often sung. Snow's song, of course,
follows Phelps's pattern of changing personal devotion into communal support.
Moreover, Snow's "Song for the Exiled Saints" attempts to turn the mere wist-
fulness of the well-known song into sacred history.11

A later and happier transformation of a popular song is the anonymous
parody, "The God That Others Worship." 12 (This song became a Utah folk-

THE ROSE THAT ALL ARE PRAISING. T.H. BAYLT.
EDWARD J. LODER.

Is not the rose for me;
Is not the gem for me;
Are not the birds for me;

Too ma - ny eyes are
From darkness who would
The plumes so bright-ly

ifg

gaz - ing,
move it.
shin - ing,

Up - on the cost - ly tree;
Save that the world may see;
Would fain fly off from thee;

But there's a rose in yon - der glen, That
But I've a gem that shuns dis-play, And
But I've a bird that gai - ly sings, Though.

shuns the
next my
free to

gaze of oth - er men > For me
heart worn ev'-ry day, So dear
rove, she folds her wings, For me
1^

its blos-som rais - ing, Oh! that's the rose for
ly do I love it; Oh! that's the gem for

her flight re - sign - ing, Oh! that's the bird for

Oh! that's the
Oh! that's the
Oh! that's the

The source for the Nauvoo parody "The God That Others Worship" and John Taylor's
exodus song, "The Upper California." From J. P. McCaskey, ed., Franklin Square Song Col-
lection, 8 vols. (New York: Harper, 1881-91), 3:136.

11 Though there are a number of folk hymns I am aware of that took the name "Sweet
Home," the structure of Snow's verse is closest to the Payne poem.

12 Times and Seasons 6 (1 Feb. 1845) : 799; also Nauvoo Neighbor 2 (5 Feb. 1845) : [3].
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lore favorite, sometimes with titles deriving from other verses: "A Church
Without a Gathering," and "A Church Without a Prophet.") This song spoofs
its secular model, "The Rose That All Are Praising." 13

The rose that all are praising
is not the rose for me;

Too many eyes are gazing
upon that costly tree;

But there's a rose in yonder glen
The shuns the gaze of other men,
For me its blossom raising —
O! that's the rose for me,
O! that's the rose for me,
O! that's the rose for me,

The God that others worship
is not the God for me;

He has no parts nor body
and cannot hear nor see;

But I've a God that lives above
A God of Power and of love,
A God of revelation —
O! that's the God for me,
O! that's the God for me,
O! that's the God for me,

A more elaborate parody is "The Mormon Jubilee," written on Joseph
Smith's return from Springfield in January 1843. The first version was written
by Wilson Law and Willard Richards to be sung to the tune of "There's Nae
Luck About the House" or of "Auld Lang Syne." 14 Law and Richards's song
adapts both of these earlier songs with a subtlety that may escape our modern
ears. "There's Nae Luck" is an old Scottish song about the return of the "good-
man" (the head of the household). Its tune is merry, of course, for as the re-
frain tells us, "there's little pleasure in the house when our goodman's awa." 15

The Scottish song and its Mormon variant call for the household to put away
their chores and celebrate the goodman's return.

"Nae Luck"
And are ye sure the news is true?
And are ye sure he's well?
Is this a time to tawk of work?
Make haste! Set by your wheel!

"Mormon Jubilee"
And are you sure the news is true?
And are you sure he's free?
Then let us join with one accord
And have a jubilee!

After their first verse, Law and Richards append a simple chorus reminiscent
of the jubilee choruses of frontier revivals as well as of a peculiar version of
"Auld Lang Syne" known as "The Irish Jubilee." 16

We'll have a jubilee, my friends,
We'll have a jubilee,
With heart and voice we'll all rejoice
In that our Prophet's free.

pp.

13 See Albert E. Wier, The Book of a Thousand Songs (New York: Muniel, 1918),
400-401.
14 Wasp 1 (14 Jan. 1843): [1].
15 See James Johnson, The Scots Musical Museum (Hartboro, Penns.: Folklore Associ-

ates, 1962; a two-volume reprint of the 1853 four-volume edition), 1:44.
16 For a jubilee chorus see "This is the Jubilee" in George Pullen Jackson, Down-East

Spirituals and Others (New York: J. J. Augustin, 1942), pp. 248-49. For "The Irish Jubi-
lee" see Sigmund Spaeth, Weep Some More, My Lady (Garden City: Doubleday, Page and
Co., 1927), pp. 225-28.
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Law and Richards's song spends sixteen verses making fun of the civil authori-
ties who had dragged Joseph to court. But Eliza Snow thought the matter
should be dealt with more properly. A week after "The Mormon Jubilee" was
published in its pages, The Wasp announced that Sister Eliza would be writing
an adaptation of the adaptation, which would be published in a few weeks.
Perhaps because it paints a more sedate portrait of the powers of the state and
is more elegant and somber, it was quickly reprinted in the Times and Seasons
(without any reference to the Law-Richards song) directly following a notice
requesting that "hymns adapted to the worship of the Church" be sent to
Emma Smith "immediately." 17

The double murder of Joseph and Hyrum a year and a half later gave birth
to a new pathos in Mormon poetry. Two hymn texts written by John Taylor
became especially beloved and have remained in Mormon hymnbooks to this
day. Both were modeled on secular songs.

"The Seer," written for the dedication of the Seventies Hall, adapted the
Sigismond Neukomm song, "The Sea," which was a setting of a poem by the
sentimental British poet Bryan Cullen Proctor better known as "Barry Corn-
wall." 18 Taylor's change of "sea" to "Seer" is unambiguous and naive adapta-
tion. But, beside the parallelism of the first words, the two poems share many
phrases, ideas, and images.

Proctor
The sea! the sea! the open sea!
The blue, the fresh, the ever

free!
Without a mark, without a bound
It runneth the earth's wide

regions round;

Taylor
The Seer, the Seer, Joseph the Seer.
I'll sing of the Prophet ever

dear.
His equal now cannot be found
By searching the wide world

around.

I'm on the sea! I'm on the
sea!

I am where I would ever be.

He's free, he's free, the Prophet's
free;

He is where he will ever be.

I've lived since then in calm
and strife

Full fifty summers a sailor's
life.

Beyond the reach of mobs
and strife,

He rests unharmed in endless
life.

Taylor's poem also contains general allusions to the sea itself.

'Mid the foaming billows of angry strife
He stood at the helm of the ship of life.

17 Times and Seasons 4 (1 Feb. 1843) : 96.
18 Times and Seasons 5 (1 Jan. 1845) : 767. For the full text of "The Sea," see Barry

Cornwall, English Songs and Other Small Poems (London: Edward Moxon, 1832), pp. 1-2.
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(This appears to be a second reworking of Proctor's "sailor's life" lines.) The
lifting and adaptation of key words and ideas here is quite as Phelps might have
done. In fact, Phelps also borrowed the first line, the meter, and the tone of
Proctor's poem for an 1845 verse called "The Sky." The first stanza gives some
sense of that poem's unintentional mirth:

"The sky, the sky, the clear blue sky" —
0 how I love to gaze upon it!
The upper deep of realms on high —
1 wonder when the Lord begun it?19

Seven months after "The Seer," John Taylor published another poem in
tribute to Joseph, "O Give Me Back My Prophet Dear," to be sung to the tune
of "The Indian Student's Lament." 20 I have been unable to locate the tune
of the "Lament." I can, however, tentatively identify it with a song known
at Nauvoo which begins "O give me back my bended bow." This song was
perhaps the basis of an 1842 poetic parody of atheism, published in The Wasp,
beginning "O give me back my God again!" 21 Taylor's first line, of course,
clearly echoes "O give me back my bended bow." I suspect that once the full
text of "The Indian Student's Lament" is uncovered further parallels will be
seen.

In most cases the first line of a borrowed text remains closest to its model
and is the most transparent reference to the earlier work. From there on, lines
are more freely composed with only occasional borrowings of wording or image.
In W. W. Phelps's martyrdom hymn, titled simply "Joseph Smith" (now
known as "Praise to the Man"), the adaptation is subtler than usual but per-
haps more potent.22 Phelps's hymn, published five weeks after Joseph's assassi-
nation, was to be sung to the tune of "Star in the East." 23 This was a Christ-

19 Times and Seasons 6 ( 1 May 1845) : 895. Phelps's predilect ion for the rhyme-at-any-
cost line is evident from time to time as in this verse from the original version of "Now We'l l
Sing wijh O n e Accord" : " T h e commandments to the C h u r c h / which the saints will always
sea rch / (where the joys of heaven perch . . . "

20 Times and Seasons 6 (1 Aug. 1845) : 991 .
21 Wasp 1 (31 Dec . 1842) : [4]. See also Nauvoo Neighbor 3 (9 July 1845) : [4] for a

reference to the first line.
22 There is a rumor in the Church, propagated by Nicholas G. Morgan, Sr., ed., Eliza R.

Snow, An Immortal (Salt Lake City: Nicholas G. Morgan, Sr., 1957), that Eliza R. Snow
actually wrote "Praise to the Man." The original publication, Times and Seasons 5 (1 Aug.
1844) : 607, was anonymous but appeared below a section of "Poetry by Miss Eliza R. Snow."
Aside from obvious stylistic differences between "Praise to the Man" and Eliza Snow's work,
there is good evidence that Snow did not consider the poem hers. For example, in the LDS
Primary organization's Hymns and Songs (Salt Lake City: Deseret News, 1880), compiled and
edited by Snow, the song is credited to Phelps. Maureen Ursenbach Beecher's dossier on this
question is on file at the LDS Church Library, Salt Lake City.

23 Fo r the text a n d oldest tune of "S ta r in the East ," see Jackson, Down-East Spirituals,
p. 188. This is the tune as it appears in William Walker, comp., The Southern Harmony and
Musical Companion (New Haven, Conn.: Nathan Whiting, 1835), p. 16. Of the several
variants known as "Star in the East," this is the only one I can find that fits Phelps's verse-
refrain strucure. Coincidentally, it appears to be the one known among the Campbellites. See
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^m J J J J
Praise to the man who communed with Jeho--vah, Jesus anointed "that Prophet and Seer,

Blessed to open the last dispensa tion; Kings extol him and nations revere.
shall

r rir c f r
Hail to the Prophet, ascended to heaven, Traitors and tyrants now fight him in vain,

1.1 j Hi r J i f J j U
Mingling with Gods, he can plan for his brethren, Death cannot conquer the hero again.

W. W. Phelps's "Joseph Smith," to the tune of the oldest and best-known "Star in the East."

mas song, a hymn of praise to the Bethlehem star — the sign of Christ's first
coming just as, to the Latter-day Saints, Joseph's death was a sign of Christ's
imminent return. "Praise to the Man" describes and praises the Prophet; "Star
in the East" glorifies the Christ child. In some versions of "Star" the chorus
begins "Hail the blest morn." In "Praise" the chorus begins "Hail to the
prophet." The use of "Star in the East" as the basis for a hymn to Joseph
Smith may have elevated the Prophet in the minds of its hearers to a position
close to the Savior and, in so doing, undoubtedly provoked and offended non-
believers far more than Phelps's poetry itself. This adaptation may be seen as a
subtle metaphor of John Taylor's declaration that "Joseph Smith . . . has done
more, save Jesus only, for the salvation of men in this world, than any other
man that ever lived in it" (D&C 135:2).

The City of Joseph, though, continued to flourish after the Prophet had
ascended to heaven. And new poems reflected a radiant optimism. A major
new hymn by Phelps, also written for the dedication of the Seventies Hall,
adapted yet another secular song, "The Indian Hunter." The new song, en-
titled "A Voice from the Prophet: Come to Me," 24 was in fact a reworking
of an earlier and now better-known poem by Phelps called "Vade Mecum"
or "Go with Me" — a preface to a versification of Joseph's account of the
vision of degrees of glory.25 The song Phelps had in mind was a mock-Indian
lament, sung (in the first person) to the oppressive white man. The Indian
narrator describes the love of his family, the beauties of the "far distant west"
and of his "fair forest home," then pleads to be set free to go to them: each
verse begins and ends with the words, "Let me go." 26 Phelps's adaptation for

Alexander Campbell, comp., Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs (Bethany, Va.: A. Campbell,
1837), p. 12.

^Nauvoo Neighbor 2 (9 Jan. 1845): [1]; Times and Seasons 6 (15 Jan. 1845): 783.
2 5 Times and Seasons 4 (1 Feb. 1843) : 81 -82 . T h e first four verses of "Come to M e , "

except for the changes from "Go wi th" to "Come to , " are identical to the four verses of
" V a d e M e c u m " ; four more verses were added to the later poem.

26 T h e song is published in Gale Hunt ing ton , Songs the Whalemen Sang (Barre , Massa-
chuset ts : Barre Publishers, 1964) , pp . 180-81 . Hun t ing ton dates the song from 1844. T h o u g h
there a re o ther songs known as " T h e Ind ian H u n t e r , " this is the only one tha t fits Phelps 's
meter, and is most certainly the one Aurelia Rogers recalled hear ing a t the Nauvoo Music
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the Seventies Hall dedication turns the song into a plea by Joseph to "come
to me . . . to the next better world . . . [to] the joys of a vast Paradise." Each
verse begins and ends with the words "come to me." "The Indian Hunter" no
doubt appealed to the Saints' sympathy for the red man.27 "Come to Me"
capitalized on the song's appeal and for a brief moment took its place in the
Mormon sun — and on the poetry page of the Times and Seasons.

Poetic borrowing continued after the close of the Nauvoo period. John
Taylor composed another variant of "The Rose that All Are Praising" which
he called "The Upper California": "Oh that's the land for me!" 28 And in
perhaps the most Mormon of all hymns, "Come, Come Ye Saints," William
Clayton borrowed not only the tune of the folk-hymn favorite "All Is Well" but
also its inevitable refrain.29 Clayton rather thoroughly rewrote the original text,
a personal meditation on mortality, into a communal saga of privation, sick-
ness, and death but kept the incantatory tag, "all is well." The power of that
"all is well" chant in Clayton's verses is a derived power, a force he harnessed
but did not generate. And, in the same way, the strength of many Mormon
frontier hymns came from transforming popular culture, whether religious or
secular, into something peculiar to the Saints.

re '? m
Come, come, ye saints, no toil nor labor fear; But with joy wend your way.
Though hard to you this journey may appear, Grace shall be as your day.

'Tis better far for us to strive our useless cares from us to drive

f
Do this and joy your hearts will swell-- All is well, a l l is well.

William Clayton's "Come, Come Ye Saints," to the earliest and best-known tune for "All Is
Well." Though quite similar to our present tune, it is more lilting and shows that the second
word of each verse is the one to be emphasized, making it clear that the opening words are
indeed the familiar expression of disappointment, "Come, come." Note also that the middle
line strongly resembles the corresponding line of our "Poor Wayfaring Man of Grief" —
which, since it is a variant of the old tune "Duane Street" may have been influenced by
"All Is Well."

Hall, probably in 1845. See her Life Sketches of Orson Spencer and Others, and History of
Primary Work (Salt Lake City: Cannon & Sons, 1898), p. 30.

27 Compare one of Phelps's best known lyrics, "O Stop and Tell Me, Red Man" in Latter
Day Saints' Messenger and Advocate 1 (Dec. 1834) : 34. "Red Man" was no doubt adapted
from the Campbellite hymn "Come Tell Me Wand'ring Sinner."

28 Thomas E. Cheney, ed., Mormon Songs from the Rocky Mountains: A Compilation of
Mormon Folksongs (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1968), pp. 68-69.

29 F o r a s tudy of "All Is Wel l , " see David W. Music , " A New Source for the T u n e 'All
Is Well,' " The Hymn 29 (April 1978) : 76-82.
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The Mormon practice of borrowing tunes for new hymns, of course, was
itself borrowed. The pages of Christian newspapers of the 1830s-40s are lit-
tered with new lyrics to be sung to established sacred and popular tunes. As at
Mormon Nauvoo, each new religious public occasion seemed to call for the
composition of a new song. Indeed the editor of The Musical Magazine com-
plained in 1836 of the proliferation of such adapted sacred songs, noting that
"extraneous circumstances are sometimes found . . . to give special interest to
the well-meant doggerels, by which means they are brought into circulation
and dignified with the name of poetry; after their interest ceases it is not always
easy to cast them aside." 30

But if the Mormon practice was part of a more general practice, it had
these distinguishing features: First, the creation of new hymns was not capri-
cious but imperative as the Saints' doctrine became more and more distinctive
and, to the Christian world, heretical. Second, the Saints' communal concep-
tion of their faith led them specifically to change sacred folk songs of private
devotion into hymns of group worship. Third, their sense of themselves as a
people preparing for the Second Coming led them to introduce into borrowed
lyrics allusions to the parousia and the millennium. Fourth, their devotion to
the Prophet Joseph Smith made him the subject of some of the finest adapta-
tions; these hero songs became in themselves sacred songs and are still sung as
hymns. Fifth, and most significantly, as the Saints' religion permeated all their
secular concerns, so their secular (or "temporal") life became fused with their
religion. Hence, they were less hesitant than the Protestants not only to mingle
sacred lyrics with secular tunes but also to commit their holiest poetic thoughts
to adaptations of secular words themselves. For as their Lord had told them,
"all things unto me are spiritual" (D&C 29:34).

The bulk of poetic borrowing in early Mormonism may imply a lack of
creative imagination in the Mormon mind, a simple dearth of originality. And
so, in many cases, it may be. But more important, the practice shows the
Saints' acceptance of a contemporary Christian convention, reveals their social
spirit and exuberant love for their Prophet, and suggests their sense of ease with
popular culture. They changed the lyrics, it is true; but in using them as
models for some of their most distinctive sacred songs, the Saints confessed their
familiarity with them and affection for them. The poetic borrowing in early
Mormonism may have been at its heart a saintly way of demonstrating how
truth could spring from "the weak things of the earth" (D&C 124:1; 133:59).

30 "Numbers and Varieties of Hymns," The Musical Magazine 2 (Oct. 1836) : 172.



David and Bathsheba
Michael R. Collings

When I slid the damask
from its plastic sleeve
to spread it on the table,
the stain throbbed against crisp white.

I ran to soak the cloth,
to wash, to bleach
until again the damask
hung white to the sun.
I fingered linen threads
and found no stain.

But when the cloth dried,
to ease a wrinkle I tugged a corner
taut,
and shuddered
as fibers sheared where the stain,
the bleach that made them white again,
had damaged fragile strands.

MICHAEL R. COLLINGS, poetry editor for DIALOGUE, is an associate professor of English
in the Communication Division, Pepperdine University. An active member of the Science
Fiction Poetry Association, he has published over 100 poems, including a collection of LDS
poetry called A Season of Calm Weather (Hawkes, 1974).





FICTION

A Reading Group
Robert L. Egbert

I had just hung up my topcoat and scarf and tossed my jacket on the
f unmade bed when the telephone rang. There was a time when I liked

to hear that sound; it meant some new adventure. But that day had passed;
the phone had rung too many times for me. I ignored the ring and took the
unread morning paper from my battered briefcase.

The telephone rang again, then again. By the fourth ring I knew that
neither Anna nor Shirley would answer it. Donald had already left for work.
I picked up the phone, locked it against my ear with my shoulder, and con-
tinued to read the already stale news. "Hello," I said.

It was Evan Francis, first counselor in our ward bishopric.
"How are you?"
"Fine," I replied.
He cleared his throat and finally asked if I was busy.
This was my first evening at home since I returned from a week-long trip

three days ago and I wanted to say, "Of course I'm busy. I'm going to read
the morning paper and the evening paper and have dinner and watch an hour
of television and then I'm going to bed and sleep eight hours and then decide
whether to get up, or go back to sleep." But I didn't say that. Instead I asked,
"What do you have in mind?"

"Well, there's this group of people that Brother Johnson got started read-
ing the Book of Mormon together on Thursday evenings. He's moved and we
still need someone to meet with them tonight. Provide a little leadership for the
group. I wondered if you'd be willing to do it. They meet at Sister Bertha
Stoddard's place at 7:30. You should be home by nine."

I groaned. Bertha Stoddard lived four miles away. If there was one thing
I didn't want to do, it was to back my Datsun out of the garage and go to a

ROBERT EGBERT, a member of the faculty of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and
director of the National Commission for Excellence in Teacher Education, divides his "free"
time between fiction and family history.
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Book of Mormon reading session with a bunch of people on the other side of
town, people I hardly even knew.

I needn't have worried about the Datsun. I wouldn't need it. The real
reason my services were required was that someone had to pick up most of the
reading group. The Datsun wouldn't hold them all.

Bertha Stoddard was a seventy-year-old widow. She had dyed black hair and a
voice to match. Thick-tinted lenses held together by green plastic frames distorted
her small eyes. She was not well coordinated and her squat body was a constant
threat as she bumbled through our church's narrow aisles. I dialed her number.

"Hello." Bertha Stoddard's sand-and-gravel voice rattled in my ear.
"Sister Stoddard, this is Lindsay Beckstead. Brother Evan Francis asked

me to meet with your Book of Mormon group tonight."
"Well, he sometimes meets with us but since Brother Johnson left, no one's

been very reg'lar. Jody sez she can't come tonight. She's got the flu and
Brother and Sister Welling's over to their daughter's place in Holston and I
don't know about Bud. But I s'pose we can meet."

I could see her hitch her girdle and scowl at me. I jumped at the opening.
"Well, if there's not enough to meet, I'll call Evan and tell him . . ."

She didn't even hear me. "There'll still be Grandma Jones and Beverly
Hoksis. And maybe Tal Boyd. You'll have to pick him up at the Mission,
You know where that is, don't you?"

"Yeah. Roughly." I paused while trying to figure out on just what corner
of the downtown labyrinth that home for the homeless stood. "Mmmm, let's
see now . . . ."

Bertha Stoddard broke in once more — as one might with a young and
rather stupid child. "It's on Second, between Tyler and Harrison. He'll prob'ly
be in the lobby. He usually waits there on Thursday night until somebody
picks him up. You know him, don't you? He's that blind nonmember."

My mind struggled. I remembered a cane, dark glasses, but I didn't dare
admit ignorance again. Not this soon.

"Yeah, I know who he is." After all, there was no way I could miss a blind
man in the Mission lobby.

I backed Anna's stationwagon from its secure spot in our two-car garage
and drove downtown. Second Street runs one way — the wrong way — be-
tween Harrison and Tyler and I had to circle back to catch it. I stopped beside
the Mission in the No Parking zone and looked inside. No blind man. Nor
anyone else who looked at all familiar. The car behind me honked. Exasper-
ated, I drove on, wondering why I'd said yes.

The next time around that crazy block I parked and left my car idling
while I ran inside. The man at the desk called Tal's room. No answer. I
looked outside. My car seemed safe. At the pay phone I dialed Bertha Stod-
dard's number. She was decisive. Tal must have gone some place else. I should
pick up Grandma Jones and come on over.

Helen Jones lived in a three-room house on 68th Street — that half-town,
half-country low place that flooded in the spring and baked all summer and
was swept by blizzards in January and February, and sometimes March.
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I had never been to Helen's place before and there weren't any house or
yard lights and no regular blocks or numbers, but I finally found it. We drove
back to town, talking about when she and Paul joined the Church and about
their children and grandchildren. I knew her son better than I did Helen. He
lived in a split-level in our part of town.

It was 8:02 when we pulled up in front of Bertha's house.
Beverly Hoksis, a tiny bird of a hunchback, came out to the front steps and

squinted through the darkness. "I called the Mission, Brother Beckstead," she
said. "You must of just missed Tal. He was in the lobby when I called."

I glanced at my watch. If I went back to the Mission, it would be 8:30
before we even started reading. The entire evening was shot. "Do you want
me to go and get him?" I asked distantly.

With an even deeper squint, Beverly said. "If it's not too much trouble,
Brother Beckstead. I hate to inconvenience you."

Without a word, I turned and headed back to Anna's station wagon and
the Mission.

This time a man with dark glasses and a cane was waiting outside. Once I
caught sight of him, he seemed familiar. I stopped the wagon and reached
across to open the door. "Hello, Tal," I said. "Get in and we'll be on our
way." His skilled cane found the door and he joined me in the car's front seat.

Bertha Stoddard's house was old and small. Her furniture was early post-
Depression. Greenish-brown upholstery, stained and frayed, covered two easy
chairs and a studio couch; the carpet threads showed clearly through in well-
worn pathways. The easy chair assigned to me was just right; I could sink
slightly and relax but not completely disappear. Helen Jones sat at the end of
the studio couch nearest me. Tal was next, and then Beverly. Prussian-like,
Bertha Stoddard sat on a chrome and plastic kitchen chair and glared. "We
want to welcome Brother Beckstead. Brother Francis asked him to be here
tonight. Last time we disgusted the thirty-seventh chapter of Alma. Tonight
we'll do chapter thirty-eight."

We all opened our Books of Mormon — Beverly shared hers with blind
Tal — and took turns reading.

Helen Jones read first. Clear, precise words, each period and each comma
put properly in place, every written nuance accurately reflected. Beverly's
turn came next. She read like a bright young child, a child who had learned
to read from listening to a nineteenth-century romantic read poetry aloud. She
hesitated over the hard words, and raised her pitch to end a phrase or clause
and lowered the volume. She made Alma sound like my Greataunt Elva did
Edmund Waller.

When it came time for her to read, Bertha plunged recklessly through the
text, maiming words and meaning alike, dismissing commas as if they didn't
exist, and pausing only when she ran out of steam, which occurred most fre-
quently in the middle of a two-syllable word or a prepositional phrase.

I listened to Bertha's drillmaster tones with one corner of my consciousness
while with another I read ahead of the group to review any difficult names or
terms that might fall my lot to read or discuss. I raised my eyes absently and
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suddenly focused on two hands, Beverly's and Tal's, clasped tightly beneath
the leather-bound Book of Mormon that they shared. Guiltily, I glanced
around. Mine were the only eyes on that half-hidden tryst.

At the end of verse ten Bertha stopped, and I completed the chapter,
stumbling only slightly when I thought of those two hands. When we finished
the reading, I tried to lead a "disgustion," but it was clear that only the still-
young mind of Helen Jones was interested. She alone pushed beyond the in-
dividual words and phrases to comprehend how Alma's message related to that
of Mosiah and to see that they both helped illuminate the Sermon on the
Mount.

We went back to reread a verse or two and then Bertha and Beverly ex-
cused themselves and went to get refreshments — doughy oatmeal cookies,
some kind of tasteless yellow cake; and light green punch with too little flavor-
ing and too much sugar. I'm a jogger, perpetually dehydrated. I drank three
cups and stole a glance or two — or three — at the once-more-hidden hands.

We talked about the weather and our families, the Church and who was
missing from the reading group tonight, and why. All the while I watched, and
never once did Helen Jones or Bertha Stoddard violate the trust of Tal Boyd
and Beverly Hoksis.

About 10:30 the conversation began to wane. I yawned and suggested it
might be time to leave. We found our coats and thanked Bertha for her hos-
pitality, and for the cake and punch — Beverly had brought the cookies — said
goodbye, and left. Bertha Stoddard shut the door firmly behind us.

Helen Jones and I sat in the front seat of the big brown stationwagon and
visited while I drove; in the rear view mirror, Beverly and Tal sat side by side.
They talked about how nice an evening it had been and Beverly tried to figure
out when next they might be together. Tal wasn't much help but now had one
arm around her, holding her hand with his free one.

It would have been five minutes quicker to take Beverly home first, but that
would have cut short her time with Tal. We drove to Harrison and Tyler,
found the Mission, told Tal goodnight, and watched him go inside to his surplus
army cot in the second-floor room he shared with an alcoholic. Their bath-
room was down the hall.

On the way to her home, Beverly told us about her father and how he
would have come tonight if he hadn't had the flu. He worked — laboring
work — ten hours a day in the cold. He was still paying for his wife's funeral.
Beverly cleaned and cooked and worked when she could, but not many people
wanted to hire a hunchback who couldn't type or drive or even lift very much.
I walked her to the door and waited till the light went on inside.

On the way to 68th Street, I asked Helen Jones about her husband, and
what he had done for a living before he died two years ago. I remembered
Paul. He was small and kind and couldn't hear very well and he was always
the first to volunteer when there was work to be done, if someone else would
drive. He didn't own a car. Helen said that Paul did pick-and-shovel work
and sometimes helped a carpeter or plumber. After they joined the Church,
they saved three years to get enough to ride the bus out west to the temple.
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Paul built their house one board at a time. Some weeks he nailed up half a
dozen boards; others, he didn't do any. When their home was built, they saved
and bought another tiny one — a shack. Helen cleaned and Paul sawed and
nailed and when the shack had become a tight and spotless house, they rented
it. And then they bought and fixed another one. The meager rent from those
two houses supported Helen now.

Rain had fallen during the evening and the driveway into Helen's place was
muddy. "You don't need to drive in, Brother Beckstead. You might get stuck."

I drove up to Helen's door and walked around to let her out. A moment
later her kitchen light went on and then she said goodnight and closed the door.
The nearest house to hers was half a block away. It was empty.

I got back in Anna's station wagon and sat a moment and then I drove to
the Village Inn and ordered hot chocolate and could not have told you who
else was in the place.



A Rock, a Fir, and a Magpie
Craig Witham

Fern left Relief Society early. She had never done that before, but she
had a headache. Or something. It wasn't really a headache, but it was

in her head. Or her neck, or back. It wasn't pain, but it was ache. Then it
was in her abdomen and thighs; an uncomfortable giddy feeling, like some-
thing tickling her insides. But not her insides, rather the inside of a thick hollow
vessel, centered somewhere vaguely within her. Or to the right of her. She
didn't know; she knew only that it made her nervous; and it made the cultural
refinement teacher's voice unbearable — grating and relentless as a washing-
machine's uneven-load buzzer. She had to turn it off.

When she got out into the hallway, she didn't know why she was there, or
where to go. She looked back in at the door; Doris Anderson looked up and smiled
at her, then let the smile sag back into her usual look of slightly anxious compla-
cency. Fern didn't know Doris's face. Her smile was just a meaningless warp in
a field of patternless shapes. Fern didn't return the smile. She looked up at the
window; the sun banked off the chrome of a car and filtered through the loosely
woven beige curtains. The weave crumbled the light into fairy dust that sprinkled
onto the cultural refinement teacher's arms as she stretched them upwards.

"And when they pray, they raise their arms heavenward, throw their heads
back like this . . . and chant a prayer. It's like a song. And they sway back and
forth with their arms in the air until they're through."

"What am I doing standing here in the hallway?" Fern said to herself, then
started down the corridor. She tried to contrive a coughing fit.

Bishop Grendal was in the foyer talking to some deacons. He looked up
and smiled warmly. "Sister Tanner, how are you?"

Fern smiled and nodded but kept going. She felt sick to her stomach and
unable to speak.

The heat outside made the air thick and slow. She felt as if she had walked
from something liquid and cool inside into something semi-solid on the outside.
She made her way through it the half block to her house.
CRAIG WITHAM is a psychiatric technician and mental health crisis worker, eternal En-
glish undergraduate (senior), father of three, and second counselor in the bishopric of a BYU
ward. This story received the T)\KLOGvv.-Silver Foundation's third place fiction award in 1983.
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The front door was unlocked. Jim always used to leave the door unlocked
when they went to church. It drove her crazy while he was alive; but now she
left it unlocked, despite her natural compulsion to lock it. He used to say, "If
anyone comes in our house and steals anything while we're at church, they
probably need it a lot worse than we do, and we'll be blessed for giving it to
them." She thought at the time that he said it just to aggravate her, but now
she knew he meant it; so she left the door unlocked in his memory. This time,
she was glad it was unlocked. She walked in, went straight for the couch, and
took off her shoes. Everything was hot everywhere. She was too tired to turn
on the air conditioning. She would have gone into the den in the basement
where it was cool, but then she would think about Jim, because he used to
spend so much time in there reading. She didn't want to think about Jim. She
didn't want to think. She shut her eyes and let her head fall back onto the
couch. She stretched her arms out onto the back of the couch and put her feet
up on the coffee table. There was a massive red leather-bound family Bible in
the middle of the table with an oval-shaped picture of a short-haired Jesus on
the cover with a closely trimmed beard and a smile.

Fern sat very still and for a few minutes succeeded in not thinking anything.
Then unwanted images started leaking in: Jim and her son Donald fishing;
Donald with a fish hook in his eye. Something that never happened, but that
she always feared would happen. Or did it really happen? Then the image
she saw every night before she could fall asleep came. It was a picture of Jim's
face, made up to look peaceful, surrounded by beige satin ripples, almost the
same beige as the satin sheets Fern bought one anniversary when they were very
young. They were a surprise; they were supposed to be sexy. Jim could never
sleep in them — said they made him sweat. Thirty years later Fern gave them
to Linda and Richard when they got married. They loved them. Richard
loved things with class; that's why he married Linda, or at least one of the rea-
sons, Fern always told herself. How such a father had such a daughter, Fern
could never understand. How could a man whose corpse was uncomfortable
in satin sire a child so . . . his corpse was uncomfortable, but it wasn't him.
Fern didn't like to think of how he looked in the coffin. She wasn't afraid of
the image; she just resented it. She resented it being the last look she had of
Jim, because it wasn't him. She resented them calling that thing in the coffin
her husband. She thought that she would much rather have seen Jim covered
with blood and his head lopsided and smashed, than bloodless, caked — literally
caked with makeup and paraffin. She would much rather have seen teeth and
bits of bone in an urn than that clownish artless piece of sculpture. At night,
when she was trying to sleep, she saw it and counted how many people told her,
"He looks so peaceful." To her, he only looked dead.

Jim had been dead almost two years, but she saw his face every night.
Every night she stayed up late. She worked on her genealogy or watched TV
until she could barely keep her lids up so she could fall asleep quicker and
shorten the time she had to stare at his face. She hoped each night that she
would stop seeing it; but every night it rolled down onto her eyes as if it were
printed on the backs of her lids.
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Fern fell asleep with her feet up on the coffee table and her head and arms
stretched onto the back of the couch.

When she awoke, dusk was sifting in through her living-room window. Her
arms and feet were asleep, her neck stiff from lying so long in the same unac-
customed position. It took all the strength in her arms just to roll them off the
back of the couch and let them fall with her hands in her lap. She lifted her
legs from the coffee table and placed her feet on the floor. She carefully lifted
her head to keep from throwing a kink into her neck.

The house was built on the hill, on the corner lot of a wedge-shaped block
so that the living-room window in the back of the house presented a perfect
view of the lake and the temple and the lower part of the city. In the front of
the house, the family room and dining room were situated to take in the view
of the mountain rising behind. The temple looked in the window, glowing gold
and white, translucent and aglow, floating against the dusky landscape. Beyond
the almost-orange gold of the temple spire, a thin line of bright yellow traced
the silhouette of West Mountain. Yellow ascended into gold, then pink, violet,
deep purple, indigo, then nothing. There was no moon.

The temple lights suddenly flickered and died. The temple receded, gray
into black, a two-dimensional facade. Without those streams of light tying the
steeple to the building and the building to the earth, and tying the night to-
gether, everything was loose. Everything was muddy. An angular section of
the town was black.

Fern heard young voices yelling and laughing wildly. She stood up and
went to the back door. Someone shot a bottle rocket into the air. It chugged
straight up, slowly at first, then exploded into a spark-squirting spiral just abov^
the temple, where it popped anti-climatically.

Fern started down the sidewalk. I'm going to find those boys. Somebody
has got to tell them; they've got to be told; they must be told. She walked
towards the dark section of the town. She had walked three blocks when
another rocket and then another whizzed up above the temple; they popped in
rapid succession.

Fern began to run. The rockets were going up across the street from the
temple, about a block and a half down the hill from her. Three more rockets
pelleted the same pocket of sky and then a fourth veered and sizzled through
the fence, lodged in a clump of grass and fizzed like a sparkler, then exploded.
The lights in the dark section — temple, house, and street lights exploded
silently on as if ignited by the firecracker.

Fern loomed into the light of a street lamp three houses up the hill from
where four silhouetted boys were jumping, laughing, and striking matches. Her
hair smoked forward in two frizzed wings; the hair on the back of her head had
been squashed flat sleeping on it. The feet of her pantyhose had disintegrated
from running on the pavement without shoes, and were now fluttering at her
ankles like wings.

"You boys! Hey!" Fern slowed to a brisk walk with a slight limp; she
had scraped her right big toe on a curbing, but didn't notice it until now. She
breathed rapidly; her heart pummeled her ribs. "You boys! What's going on!"
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She came to the driveway and walked right up to the tallest of them, a lanky
thirteen-year-old with an orange afro. "Terry Schuler, where are your par-
ents?" She grabbed a lungful of air, then grabbed Terry by the arm. "Who
taught you to treat the temple that way?" She shook his arm.

"I'm sorry, Sister Tanner."
"What's the idea of shooting rockets at the temple! Who ever taught you

to disrespect God's house like that? . . . Answer me! Where's your father?"
"He's gone
She released him. "This is God's house. It's not to be taken lightly! Do

you understand me? It's not to be taken lightly!"
Terry nodded vigorously and rubbed his arm. The smaller boys were hud-

dled together against a faded juniper in front of the porch.
"Hand me those matches."
Terry thrust his hand into his right hip pocket and produced a disorganized

jumble of wooden matches.
"Is that all?"
Terry dug out three more.
"Now give me the rest of your rockets."
"I don't have any more."
"Are you telling me the truth?"
"Yes. I sw — . . . I promise."
"Now you get back into that house and take care of your brothers like

you're supposed to."
"C'mon, you guys."
Fern stood in the driveway and watched until they all filed into the house

and the living room light went on. She wanted to go, but she couldn't move
her legs. Her stomach and her heart had dropped to her feet.

Fern didn't see the car until the headlights sliced across the hedge and into
the driveway. Carl slid to a stop. The car was going very slowly by the time
it hit Fern, so it shoved rather than knocked her down. She landed on her right
hip and elbow. The matches scattered out in a fan from her hand.

Carl jumped out of the car. "Are you all right? Fern? What were you
doing standing there?"

Fern's hip was bruised, her elbow scraped. "Your boys were shooting fire-
works . . ." She sat up and tried to rise, but her hip gave way and she fell back
onto her forearm. Her elbow landed in the grease and slid. Carl grabbed her
other arm and lifted her to a sitting position. ". . . at the temple. I was prob-
ably too hard on them. Yes, I was too hard on them. These are their matches."
Fern started picking the matches up one by one. Her hands were shaking.

"Here, take it easy. I'm going to help you stand up. Tell me if it hurts too much."
The boys had gathered on the front porch and one of the small ones giggled.
Carl looked up. "You boys get back in that house right now and stay

there! I'm going to have a talk with you when I come in."
The boys slammed shut the door before Carl finished what he was saying.
Fern's hip hurt, but once she was standing, it was strong enough to support

her weight. She said, "Thank you," then pulled her arm away.
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Carl took her elbow again. Come on, I'm going to take you to emergency
to get some x-rays."

"No, you're not. I'm just fine. Nothing's broken; I'm sure of it."
"Just to be sure, I'm going to take . . . "
"No, you're not. I'm fine."
"At least let me drive you home, Fern."
"I'm fine. I need to walk. Thank you anyway." Fern limped out of the

driveway and started up the hill.
"Are you sure you're okay? Won't you just let me drive you?"
"Yes, I'm sure I'm okay. No, I don't need a ride. Thank you," she said

without turning.
Fern limped through the orange light of a halogen street lamp, then across

the street. She could tell Carl was still watching her.
As she passed the glass doors of the temple, she tried hard to walk without

a limp; she wondered why. A fountain in front of the temple was turned off,
the usually shallow, animated water now black and infinitely deep. She stopped
and looked through the wrought-iron bars of the fence, holding on with both
hands. Her right forearm shot little pulses of pain into her elbow when she
tightened her grasp. She looked into the entry to the temple. A night watch-
man dressed in clean white all the way down to a white belt and white tennis
shoes blazed in and out of the cones of light from three ceiling-mounted floods.
He carried a large chrome flashlight.

Fern remembered sitting on a small couch in the celestial room with Jim
after every session. They held hands and looked at the chandelier. The crystals
broke the plain white light into deep unearthly colors. On their thirtieth anni-
versary, Jim gave Fern a two-carat marquise diamond ring to add to her wed-
ding set. He told her that when she looked at the diamond after he was gone,
she should think of the celestial room chandelier and their celestial marriage.
She had asked him where he was going, and he said: After I die. She said:
You aren't doing any dying. Then he looked into her eyes as if he wanted to
grab hold of her insides with his eyes and hang on. She turned away and re-
peated : You're not doing any dying. He chuckled and said: Gotta do it some-
time . . . so do you.

He knew all along. He knew all along that he would be going soon. How
did he know? He planned it . . . "No!" she said aloud and hit an iron bar with
her palm. It vibrated emphatically, almost echoed. "He knew; but he didn't
plan it," she whispered.

Several weeks before Jim died, the president of his high priests quorum told
him that Joseph Smith had secret plural wives without Emma's knowledge,
before he announced the doctrine of plural marriage. He was trying to illus-
trate the idea that prophets sometimes receive a revelation before the world is
ready. Jim wouldn't believe it. In all his years in the Church, he'd never heard
anything about it. He did some research of his own. He learned that it was
probably true. He learned also that Brigham Young drank beer and that
B. H. Roberts was an alcoholic. Jim and Fern discussed it every night. Fern
tried to reassure him that the gospel wasn't the members and that God would
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never take away anyone's free will, even if it meant that there would be prob-
lems in the Church. He said: They should have leveled with me that there were
problems in the early church; that, I could have dealt with somehow. But this
way, I'm always wondering what other things the Church has kept from me.

Jim spent most of his free time in Salt Lake at the university library. Each
night when he came home, he seemed a little older and a little less alive. Finally,
he decided that he had to find some things out for himself. He started fasting
on a Friday morning. He left for the mountains the next day. Fern tried to
tell him he was too old to do that kind of climbing.

/ tried to tell you! Why didn't you listen to me?
Then she tried persuading him to take someone along. He said: I need to

be alone, honey; don't worry, I'm fine; I'll be okay. Just don't worry. When
I get back in the morning, I'll have a few things worked out, I'm sure. Please
don't worry.

You had to go up there to be with God? "What's the matter with you?"
she said aloud. The you sang in the wrought iron. She dropped her hand and
took a deep breath. She shut her eyes and whispered, "You didn't tell me you
were going to commune that closely with Him."

She remembered another time she went through the temple. It was shortly
after Jim's death. She was alone. She went and sat in the celestial room on the
same couch where she and Jim always used to sit. She knew he was there with
her and knew that if he wanted to, he could reach out and touch her and make
himself heard and seen. Jim didn't linger long. Fern thought he was probably
very busy doing missionary work among the passed-on spirits for whom the
temple endowments were being done. She knew when he left. The space on
the couch was empty and cold. Right afterward a very young couple came and
sat next to Fern. Jim must have seen them coming and left to make room for
them. The girl was pink, the boy skinny and almost beardless. They sat, held
hands, and looked into each other's eyes. They were children's eyes, totally
open and vulnerable.

Fern stood up and walked over to a large arrangement of yellow and blue
gladiolas on a table underneath the chandelier. She said under her breath,
"Jim, if that was you . . . please let me know for sure. Why didn't you show
yourself to me?"

And the answer came as clearly as if it had been a voice: You know it was
me; why do you ask for a sign when you know?

She thought she knew then, but now she wasn't sure. One thing she did
know for sure, though, was that having him here, right now, to look at and to
touch and hold would beat any spiritual feeling by a mile. She knew also that
it was a damn fool thing for him to do. He was a damn fool. Fern opened
her eyes and whispered aloud, "You're a darn fool!"

The temple seemed lighter. The orange of the spire was almost white, the
white stones almost blue. The windows threw a hundred reflections of street
lamps in every direction.

Fern drew in a deep breath, held it a moment, then let it out slowly be-
tween her teeth. She started walking up the hill. The pain in her hip and
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elbow and an almost overwhelming fatigue hit her all at once. She kept walk-
ing very slowly. When she got to the rise directly behind the temple, she
thought she heard a voice: This religion is for the birds; feed it to the dogs . . .
let swine trample it underfoot, they will not turn and rend thee. . . . Mustard?
Or mayonnaise only? Hey, Charlotte! Fern! Fern, honey, Charlotte can swim!
Oh, my baby is swimming . . . I told you not to stick the camshaft in yet, now
you're going to have to take the whole engine out again. . . . Twenty-eight-fifty
for what? . . . The jello salad was nice . . . nice . . . nice.

Fern shook her head. Her spine vibrated and her abdomen felt weak and
unsupported. She whispered, "Jim?" There was nothing. Nothing but nothing.

Fern shut her eyes and saw Jim's face — his real face, as it looked when he
was alive. He was looking into her eyes; smiling. His full head of gray hair
was combed perfectly in place. His eyes were the deepest green. She felt him
holding her — so warm. She pulled her arms tight up against her sides and
tried to make the feeling stay. Jim disappeared. She opened her eyes and
Squaw Peak was staring at her with its triangular, white, vacant eye.

Fern tightened her arms down into her abdomen and clenched her teeth.
"You're a damn fool, Jim! Dammit! A damn, damn, damn fool! You had to
climb into some God-forsaken rubble to look for him. Who did you think you
were, Moses? Who in hell did you think you were, Moses, for God's sake?"
Fern looked up at Squaw Peak and yelled. "What did you think was up there,
the burning bush? Answer me if you're so smart! If you're so smart, and so
brave, why couldn't you have found him down here? Answer me! WHAT
DID YOU FIND THERE!" ". . . ind there!" Echoed off Squaw Peak.

Fern's feet were cold. A light breeze came up the hill from below the
temple. The grass brushed her ankles, then was still again. Fern felt suddenly
light, so light she could float up above Squaw Peak if she wanted. Another
breeze rolled up the hill and vibrated in her hair. Then there was silence.
Silence and Fern's breathing.

Then, as clearly as if it had been a voice, she heard: A Rock. A rock and a
fir. Emptiness and a magpie.

Fern listened to the silence again. There was nothing. For a moment,
nothing. Then a car's engine and a rude set of headlights invading the grass,
reflecting off Fern's legs, washing them white as salt licks.

"Let me give you a ride home, Fern. Please." Carl Shuler was standing
in the street on the driver's side of the car. Fern could see only the outline of
his hair. "You must be tired. . . . Please?"

Fern walked over to the car and got in. Inside, Carl said, "About the fire-
works, Fern, I'm really sorry. I'm going to be sure it never happens again . . .
I guess Terry is too young to take responsibility for the kids."

"Oh well, they're just boys." Fern saw out of the corner of her eye, in the
corner of the rear-view mirror, the temple blazing bright — the only light in a
rectangular field of black. It bounced and jogged out of view. They drove the
rest of the way in silence up the hill and behind a bluff that covered their view
of Squaw Peak.
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When they arrived at Fern's house, she said, "Thanks for the ride, Carl,"
got out of the car, and went into the house.

When Carl saw a light go on in the basement, he drove down the street and
disappeared behind the bluff.

Then there was nothing but silence and night and a light in the den.



Diaries
Joyce Ellen Davis

And again, let all the records
be had in order . . . to be held in
remembrance from generation to
generation, saith the Lord of Hosts.

D&C 128:9
Thou tellest my wanderings: put
thou my tears into thy bottle:
are they not in thy book?

Psalms 56:8

I keep diaries in my head
At night I write on sealed pages
In dream codes a sort
Of dot-dot-dash Morse himself
Couldn't read keeps them private
Old loves recur taller than they were
Twice as bold
Dressed in dimestore suits and ties
I never saw them wear

And my father
Who never heard of Neruda
Gu Cheng or the Cultural Revolution
Rocks calmly on the porch
And speaks to me
Of bread and milk
I'm sick he says
And wants to say goodbye
As if he were not already dead

JOYCE ELLEN DAVIS, currently Utah Poet of the Year, teaches writing classes in Salt
Lake City where she lives with her husband and five sons. She has had two books published,
Chrysalis and In Willy's House.



This is a book
My grandchildren will never read
From pages carelessly left open
The key is not in my hand
Not even in my pocket
Never will my children say
Mama tell us of Olden Times
And turn these pages that open upon
Old houses old rooms that suck me in

Like Alice through the glass
This world is mine alone
Where the voices and the windows
The old mingling of bodies
And the landscapes are buried what's here
Is one raw nerve exposed
And aching to go where I never can
To grasp the fleeting things
That would disappear





Returning
Kathy Evans

Mouth over the reed,
you empty your feelings
into the hollow heart.
These are the pieces left:
a snowflake we'll hang in the window,
a pressed arrangement of saved love,
a crocheted foot for every baby born,
boxes.

Just when you feel separate,
night opens and shows you the morning.
Believe its blue.
Suddenly, you are more attentive.
Breath comes out of you undisguised,
and you ask to touch everything —
hair, Russia, roses. . . .

KATHY EVANS teaches poetry to children through California Poets in the Schools program.
She has published poetry in DIALOGUE, The Ensign, California Quarterly, and The American
Poetry Anthology. She is married and has four children.
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Not Quite What Was Promised, But Much More
Merchants and Miners in Utah: The

Walker Brothers and Their Bank, by Jona-
than Bliss (Salt Lake City: Western Epics,
1983), 429 pp., $20.

Reviewed by Eugene E. Campbell, Pro-
fessor of History Emeritus, Brigham Young
University.

Merchants and Miners in Utah is a mis-
leading title, for Jonathan Bliss's volume
extends far beyond the boundaries of terri-
torial Utah, extensive though they were, to
tell the epic story of the Walker Brothers
and their influence in the development of
the Intermountain West. Even the subtitle,
"The Walker Brothers and Their Bank,"
fails to correct the misleading title, for only
seven of seventeen chapters concern the
banking enterprise. The author devotes the
first two chapters to the English background
of the Walker clan and the next five to
their pioneering journey to Utah. Chapters
9 and 10 trace their highly successful min-
ing ventures, including the epic story of the
Emma mine in Alta and the less notorious
but more lucrative Montana mines in and
around Butte — especially the Alice mine
and Walkerville, the town which grew up
around it.

Although the title is unfortunate, the
volume is excellent. Bliss is a professional
writer, and this ability is demonstrated in
every chapter as he tells the story of the
Walker Brothers and their rise from abject
poverty in Salt Lake Valley to positions
of wealth and influence which came to ex-
tend far beyond Utah. Bliss includes much
more than just family history, for he has
done his homework and relates interesting
descriptions of the times and situations in
which the Walkers developed. One of his
best backdrops for the Walker Brothers

drama is his word picture of the woolen
industry in nineteenth-century England and
the impact of the Industrial Revolution on
the English midlands where Matthew
Walker, Sr., made and lost a fortune.

The Walkers' experience with Mor-
monism is handled with considerable tact.
It is difficult to discover whether Matthew
and Mercy Walker experienced a genuine
conversion or simply saw the Mormon emi-
gration program as "a cheap way of getting
to the new world." Matthew, Sr., died in
St. Louis at thirty-seven before his faith was
really tested, and Mercy failed to impart
whatever faith she had to her four sons.
The author asserts that "with Mercy's death
[in 1861], the last religious claim on her
sons ended. From then on there seemed a
gradual escalation of debate in both public
and private forums between the Walker
brothers and Brigham Young" (p. 149).
They opposed the Church's attempt to levy
a 50 percent surcharge on all liquor sold
at Camp Floyd and became agents for the
anti-Mormon newspapers The Mountaineer
and Peep O'Day, both printed at Fairfield,
next door to Camp Floyd. A formal break
with the Mormon Church came soon after-
wards when Brigham Young rejected their
monetary contribution with the imperious
demand that the brothers pay an honest
10 percent or face excommunication. The
Walkers returned the check (in pieces) with
the promise that there would be no more
contributions. They added that they had
never believed the Mormon doctrine. Brig-
ham Young "convened a solemn conclave
and did cut off the Walker Brothers from
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, and added that henceforth all good
Mormons would spurn the firm of Walker
Brothers and Company" (p. 141). Bliss
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failed to add that the Mormon leader also
turned the brothers "over to the bufferings
of Satan."

From 1861 on, the Walkers were on
the side of the non-Mormons, supporting,
among others, the Godbeites, the Liberal
political party, and the Masons. Bliss notes
that the Walker Brothers' bank and the
Mormon-backed Deseret National building
stood at opposite ends of the block "like
book-ends bracketing all the banking and
business community of Salt Lake. Nothing
could have better symbolized their opposite
roles in the history of the society they
served. One represented the Mormon
Church, the other the non-Mormon move-
ment" (p. 212).

Such a position in the Mormon-
dominated community could have led to
financial disaster, but the Walkers were in
the right place at the right time. They not
only survived but prospered as a result of
the sale of Camp Floyd, the Civil War, and
their involvement in the mining boom in-
cluding developments in Utah's Park City,
Alta, and Ophir, Nevada's Virginia City,
and Butte.

Bliss is able to make even such things
as banking financial reports seem interest-
ing. He brings the four brothers — Sharp,
Rob, Fred, and Matt Walker — to life. And
although the biography was sponsored by
the Walker descendants, he doesn't cover
up their weaknesses. Sharp's drinking and
Fred's involvement in the occult and un-
fortunate second marriage are described in
detail. Although his reiterations of the

brothers' ability to anticipate the future are
probably exaggerated, the text contains its
own corrective by recanting their failure to
take advantage of Silver Reef and the in-
vitation to become partners in Marcus
Daly's Anaconda Copper empire.

Unfortunately, Bliss is not qutie as good
a historian as he is a writer and is guilty
of several historical errors. Millard Fill-
more is listed as president in 1854 (p. 97)
and he has Colonel Steptoe leaving the ter-
ritory in 1865 (p. 98) instead of 1855. He
uses the term "Mormon Corridor" incor-
rectly (p. 99) and suggests that the Mor-
mons had a colony in Montana. He was
careless about the spelling of Albert Sidney
Johnston (p. 112, 130) and implied that
Brigham Young sent the Utah militia to
protect the overland telegraph without Lin-
coln's request that he do so (p. 142). His
description of Patrick Conner as a "shame-
less bigot and an unabashed murderer" is a
questionable assessment, probably the result
of projecting Conner's post-Utah career
backwards. Most of the errors seem to be
in the early period of Utah's history and
there is no reason to believe that the other
parts of the book are similarly plagued.

My interest in the story was sustained
as the author moved into the twentieth cen-
tury and dealt with the banking problems
caused by the Great Depression and the
solutions of the New Deal; as well as the
newer generations of the Walker Family.

I believe that every student of Utah's
history would profit from reading this ex-
cellent volume.

Another Attempt at Understanding
The Principle by Kathryn Smoot Cald-

well (Salt Lake City: Randall Books)
1983, 193 pp., $7.95.

Reviewed by Pamela Gillie Carson,
English teacher at Murray Community
School, Murray, Utah.

The Principle, Kathryn Smoot Caldwell's
first novel, received the significant encour-

agement of first prize in Randall Book's
1983 LDS Novel Writing Contest —$500
plus a $1,000 advance on royalties. (Sec-
ond and third place winners Carol Lynn
Pearson and Marilyn M. Brown received
advances on royalties for The Lasting Peace
and Goodbye, Hello, respectively.) It is de-
voutly to be hoped that this contest will
become an annual feature, as Randall Book
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has, in the last few years, pursued an exten-
sive and aggressive program of publishing
short, popular fiction. As someone who
likes both popular and serious fiction, I'm
glad to see this evidence that the writer-
publisher-reader circle is a nourishing one.
Without a broad public base, any art form
lacks the vitality to sustain itself long, and
the virtual torrent of LDS publishing un-
leashed by Shirley Seeley less than ten years
ago is refreshing compared to the grudging
trickle of the previous forty years.

By coincidence, Kathryn Caldwell and
I share a common ancestor — Samuel Rose
Parkinson. As nearly as I can tell, it was in
his generation that a strong matriarchal
family structure began. It was also this gen-
eration that practiced "the Principle." My
great-grandmother ran things. So did my
grandmother. And my mother's three sis-
ters. In the novel, men make the precipitat-
ing actions but women, through carrying
them out day after day, really have final
control of the success or failure of any given
venture.

Whether this pattern was an artistic
choice or simply reflected the author's fam-
ily history is not important. This book does,
however, treat plural marriage once again
as a women's problem. Caldwell's stated
goal, "to understand the character and
strengths of those who managed to live The
Principle successfully, with dignity" (p. 1),
is unfortunately limited by her decision to
examine only coping skills rather than
reaching for an understanding of men-
women dynamics, generational tensions, or
even religious issues except in purely per-
sonal terms.

The story is set in a modern frame.
Shelly has learned that the baby she carries
is deformed, and she is under intense pres-
sure from her nonmember husband to
abort. Feeling depressed and uncertain, she
goes through long-unopened trunks in her
dead aunt's attic containing the personal
effects of Pauline and Sarah, the two wives
of Horace Carter, Sarah's daughter Caro-
line, and other women. "The evidences of
each woman's life were tucked carefully
into the cocoon of her trunk" (p. 6).

Shelly is particularly taken with a diary
that Caroline (Carlie) began in 1889 when
she was seven, living on the underground
with her mother in Franklin, Idaho. The
diary tells of her devastation at age five
when "Aunt Jenny," hiding from federal
marshalls, gave birth in the church steeple
and died with the infant three days later.
"Uncle Horace" is her father — another
shock. At fourteen, Carlie and her mother
move to Provo to share the palatial home of
Aunt Polly, the first wife. Seventeen-year-
old Sam, locked in conflict with his father,
is immediately hostile. He turns out to be
Carlie's full brother, left behind at two
when the pregnant Sarah had to go on the
underground. They become allies as Carlie
smarts over the obvious inequities between
her mother's difficult life in Franklin and
her Aunt Polly's life of ease in Provo. Her
pain is aggravated by towngirls who mock
and ostracize her for being polygamous-
born. Only Horace's sudden death from a
heart attack resolves her resentment.

Carlie's questions about plural marriage
continue to grow and, although she finds in
Aunt Polly a sympathetic listener, her ques-
tions are never answered. She and Sam do,
however, make peace with her life as she
learns to forgive their mother by retracing
the pilgrimage the pregnant young woman
had made to the farmhouse where she had
been a servant.

Despite these events, much of the ac-
tion takes place in talking. I was somewhat
taken aback to have the seven-year-old
Carlie following her father's trial in the
newspapers by herself and had to keep re-
minding myself that she was fourteen as she
engaged in adult-level conversations for the
rest of the book. Her communications with
Sam seemed particularly unlikely for two
teenagers. In each new relationship, she
learns that she must choose between loving
and hating, between resenting and accept-
ing — certainly a valuable lesson for a teen-
ager but somewhat unlikely to foe so com-
pletely assimilated and so fully imple-
mented at such an age.

Given polygamy as a set of conditions
and skipping over the initial decisions of
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what, why, and why me (all questions that
also deserve to be treated in fiction), Cald-
well's exploration of the question "how" is
a valid one. Her answer is summed up by
Shelly who discovers that the secret of her
ancestors' strength is "their will. They chose
to love when they could have hated. How
very simple. How very hard" (p. 162).
This answer is also a valid one. It has the
kind of luminous simplicity that can strike
one as either transcendent or as simple-
minded.

Almost the novel pursuades me that it
is transcendent, but I draw back because of
what seems an irredeemable flaw in the
structure of the novel itself. The frame
story simply does not work. Not only is it
trite beyond belief — even though true —
to have a descendant read through an an-
cestor's diary and come away fortified, in-
spired, and strengthened, but the rest of
Shelly's life becomes simplicity itself after
her experience with the journals.

She rejects the idea of an abortion. Her
husband divorces her and gets custody of
their three sons. Her handicapped daughter
is born, she turns the family home into a
private institution for handicapped chil-
dren, her daughter dies, a professor she has
met three 'paragraphs earlier marries her,
and they have a normal but rebellious
daughter named Caroline who is, as the
novel closes, reading through her great-
grandmother's diary.

All of this slick tidiness in five pages
rather offensively reminds me of the closing
verses of the book of Job where somehow
getting double of everything, including chil-
dren, is supposed to make us feel that we
have experienced a happy ending; or even
that happy endings are what it's all about.
Despite my misgivings about Carlie, her
discoveries were not of happy endings but
of a way of coping with the ragged, jagged
pieces of living. Caldwell should have quit
while she was ahead.

"Strange Fever:" Women West
Covered Wagon Women: Diaries and

Letters from the Western Trails, 1840-
1890 edited and compiled by Kenneth L.
Holmes, Vol. 1 (Glendale, Calif.: The
Arthur HT Clark Company, 1983), 272 pp.,
$25; Vol. 2, 1983, 294 pp., $25.

Reviewed by Ann Hinckley Costello,
who has a B.A. in history and an M.L.S.
from Brigham Young University. She is a
former manuscripts librarian, who is pres-
ently a homemaker living in Sandy, Utah.

" T H I S PAST WINTER there has been a
strange fever raging here . . . . It seems to
be contagious and it is raging terribly,
nothing seems to stop it but to tear up and
take a six months trip across the plains
with ox teams to the Pacific Ocean"
(p. 209). Keturah Belknap, the twenty-
eight-year-old devout Methodist who made
this entry in her "memorandum" early in
the spring of 1847, caught the "strange
fever" herself and shortly thereafter headed

west. She and her family eventually settled
in eastern Oregon. Her chronicle of that
journey, a classic in its attention to the
details of preparation, is one of several
engrossing commentaries in this first book
of a ten-volume compilation of diaries and
letters of pioneer women.

The first volume, covering 1840^-9, in-
cludes the contributions of thirteen women.
Kenneth Holmes, the editor, has framed
each section with a prologue and epilogue
to establish each woman in her personal
context. As Holmes suggests, these con-
texts are as important as the journals
themselves.

The original criterion for inclusion in
the series was that the journal not be
readily available being either unpublished
or published in very limited editions. How-
ever, the letters of Tamsen Donner and
Virginia Reed of the Donner party have
been included here apparently because they
have never been published precisely as
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written. Holmes stresses that "the manner
of writing, including spelling, punctuation,
and capitalization or lack of it, is an im-
portant statement by the writer. It tells
something important about her and about
the society in which she lived and moved
and had her being" (p. 16).

There was no "average" pioneer
woman. They came in all ages and from
a variety of situations, although most were,
or had been, married. Of the thirteen
women, seven went to Oregon (the editor
is professor emeritus at Western Oregon
State College), five to California, and one,
Patty Sessions, to Utah. Most appeared to
enjoy the experience, in spite of hardships,
and to be happy with their new homes.
Betsey Bayley, who crossed the plains from
Missouri to Oregon in 1845, notes, "I saw
a great many curiosities on the journey, the
buffalo and hot spring where water boiled
up hot enough to scald hogs, the natural
clay houses, a great many Indians of dif-
ferent tribes" (p. 36). And at the conclu-
sion of her journey, she writes optimisti-
cally, "We live in a very pleasant part of
the country, and are now doing better than
at any time during our lives. I hope [to]
have a long life of happiness under the
'vine and fig tree' of my own planting for
happiness consists in a contented mind"
(p. 38).

The prose found in this collection
ranges from the long and lyrical to the
brief and practical. Sallie Hester, a
fourteen-year-old on her way to California
in 1849, writes, "There are several encamp-
ments in sight, making one feel not quite
out of civilization. So many thousands all
en route for the land of gold and Italian
skies" (p. 238). Even Patty Sessions, that
practical Mormon midwife, notes beauty in
her clipped shorthand style: "Drove our
cattle all together into the river to drink
it was a pretty sight" (p. 167). More down
to earth is Anna Maria King who lists
prices of commodities such as calico cost-
ing from ten to fifty cents. Keturah Belknap
gives us a method for making bread on the
trail (p. 195) and Elizabeth Dixon Smith

demonstrates a prevailing concern with
fuel: "We see thousands of buffalow and
have to use their dung for fuel a man will
gather a bushel in a minute 3 bushels
makes a good fire" (p. 121).

There are frequent touches of humor,
occasionally malice-laced. When Tabitha
Brown, a widow of sixty-six, arrives in Ore-
gon on Christmas day, she stops at the
home of a Methodist minister who quickly
suggests that she "take the whole charge of
his house and family through the winter"
because, Tabitha observes caustically, "his
wife was as ignorant and useless as a
Heathen Goddess" (p. 58). Keturah
Belknap writes down the enormous menu
she is preparing for Christmas and notes
afterwards, "Everything went off in good
style. Some one heard the old folks say
they had no idea Kit could do so well"
(p. 203).

As might be expected, the suffering in-
herent in traveling overland is a common
theme. Tabitha Brown and Anna Maria
King were both in companies which took
the misnamed "shortcuts," resulting in pro-
found hardship. In King's company more
than fifty died in the two months they
spent traveling the shorter road. Brown
writes that "we had sixty miles desert with-
out grass or water" (p. 52). And Elizabeth
Smith sums up one especially trying period,
"I have not told half we suffered. I am
inadequate to the task" (p. 143). Tamsen
Donner's early letters are sadly ironic: "I
never could have believed we could have
traveled so far with so little difficulty"
(p. 71). At the same time, the letter
presages future difficulties, "Our prepara-
tion for the journey, in some respects,
might have been bettered. . . . I fear bread
will be scarce" (p. 70). She died during
the catastrophe in the Sierras. Virginia
Reed, however, survived. She was the
fourteen-year-old stepdaughter of James
Reed. Writing to her cousin from Napa
Valley, she says, "I have wrote you anuf to
let you now that you dont now what truble
is but thank the Good god we have only
got throw and the onely family that did
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not eat human flesh." Then, with an amaz-
ing, youthful resilience, she concludes,
"Dont let this letter dishaten anybody and
never take no cutoffs and hury along as
fast as you can" (p. 80).

Of particular interest to Latter-day
Saint readers is the journal of Patty Bart-
lett Sessions's 1847 overland journey. This
portion of her journal is an excellent addi-
tion to the growing bibliography on Ses-
sions, a midwife who joined the Church in
1833 and reportedly delivered 4,000 babies
in Kirtland, Nauvoo, Winter Quarters, Salt
Lake Valley, and intervening points. This
portion of her diary reflects her devotion to
the Church, as well as the rigors of the
trail. Her journal also discloses the Mor-
mon pioneers' strong organizational struc-
ture, an advantage seldom possessed by the
less cohesive groups crossing the plains. She
refers to the companies of 100s, 50s, and
10s into which each group was divided, as
well as to helpful trail markers left by the
original "Pioneers" led by Brigham Young:
"Go 15 miles camp where the Pioneers did
found another guide board it said they had
killed 11 buffaloe the 2 of May" (p. 169).
A few days later she writes, "10 oclock I
meet with the little girls in my waggon
have a good time the Lord is pouring his
spirit out on the youth they spoke in
toungues and rejoiced in God my heart
was glad" (p. 172).

Sessions's section of Covered Wagon
Women is the only one for which Holmes
has appended a biographical list of the
people mentioned in the diary itself. He
also includes a selected bibliography on
"early Mormon experience, especially that
of women." (No bibliography or analytical
index for the series as a whole will be pub-
lished until the last volume.) Pioneer Mor-
mons are seldom mentioned by the other
diarists in this volume. One of the rare
notices is from Phoebe Stanton who ob-
serves in 1847 that "we are asked a gret
many times if we are Mormons when we
tell them no they say I know you are but
you wont own it your wagons looks like it
and will say I hope you are not for their

road is marked with stolen property and all
maner of wickedness" (p. 87).

Another volume of this series, published
late in 1983, chronicles the journeys of six
women who crossed the plains in 1850. One
accompanied an army train to Santa Fe;
three followed the gold rush to California;
one each traveled to Utah and Oregon. Al-
though the common search for fuel, water,
and pasture run through both volumes, two
problems were unique to 1850. Most trav-
elers that year were men headed for the
gold fields of California. Margaret Frink,
who accompanied her husband to Sacra-
mento, wrote in her literate account, "The
emigrants are a woe-begone, sorry-looking
crowd. The men, with long hair and matted
beards, in soiled and ragged clothes, cov-
ered with alkali dust, have a half-savage
appearance. There are but few women;
among those thousands of men, we have
not seen more than ten or twelve" (p. 143).

The second problem was a long cholera
epidemic. Each woman mentions the num-
ber of recent graves on the trail, as well as
deaths in their individual companies. Sarah
Davis says a friend "was no better and I
soon saw she would die and she did die
before noon o how lonely I felt to think I
was all the woman in company and too
small babes left in my care it seems to me
as if I would be hapy if I only had one
woman with me" (p. 179).

The only Mormon in this volume is
Sophia Lois Goodridge who traveled with
her parents, five sisters, and a brother from
Lunenberg, Massachusetts. As with Patty
Sessions's journal in the first volume, her
account includes a cast of characters and a
selected bibliography.

Apparently, non-Mormons crossing the
plains began using the Mormon organiza-
tional structure. Lucena Parsons writes,
"Last evening Mr. Hyde from Kanesville
came down & organized us in a company
of 50 under the command of Captain
Foote" (p. 239). Parsons and company
later had some negative experiences with
the Saints in Utah, for "we began to learn
some thing of the Mormons and thought
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there was as much comfort on the road for
us as living among a set of pirats" (p. 272).
At the foot of the Sierra Nevadas, Parsons
writes that a "Mr. States" had come to
their camp to get "signers to a petition to
Congress for redress of wrongs done to the
emigrants by the Mormons in Salt Lake last
winter. It was unanimously signed" (p.
293).

Covered Wagon Women is engrossing
and should appeal not only to those in-
terested in Mormon and general western

migration but also to students of women's
history and even the general eclectic
reader. It is absorbing, well edited, and
handsomely bound. It is a rare though
amusing slip that the excellent map of the
state of Oregon is labeled Washington.
Published by the Arthur H. Clark Com-
pany, which also published the Mountain
Men and the Weft series edited by LeRoy
Hafen, the series will continue to be pub-
lished at the rate of about two per year and
is available by subscription.
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